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Zofiing flctnq~ of 

THOSE MEMBERS OF THE CHINA INLAND MISBION 

WHO 

BUFFERED XARTYBDOX DUEINQ THE SAD CaZBIB OF 1WO 

AND IN 

Qhatcfnl 3lecognition 

0s GOD'S GREAT W O D N W  

TO TKO8E WHO WERE MERCIFULLY DELIVPBGD 



0 M, the heathen are come into Thine inheritance . . . 
The dead bodiee of Thy servants have they given to be meat unto 

the fowls of the heaven, 
The fleah of Thy eaints unto the besets of the earth. 
Their blood have they ahed like water . . . 
And there was none to b u y  them.-Pa l x x k  

And I heard a voice from Heaven eaying, W r i t .  
Bleeeed lrre the dead which die in the Lord from hencaforth : 
Yea, eaith the Spirit, 
That they may mt from their labours ; 
For their worh follow with them-Rev. xiv. 13. 



PREFACE 

To the many bereaved hearts, and to the many more who 
during the past sad months have suffered with us, and have 
cheered and upheld us by their beautiful trust and by their 
loving sympathy, by their gifts for the distressed missionaries 
and converts, and by their earnest prayers, we pen a few lines 
in preface to thia record of hitherto unwonted experiences. 

And let our firat note, even now, be one of thanksgiv- 
ing and praise to GOD; " Unto Him that loveth us, and 
loosed us from our sins by His blood . . . to Him be the 
glory and the dominion for ever and ever, Amen." Let 
us ssy with the Psalmist, "I  will sing unto the Lorn as 
long as I live: I will sing praise to my GOD while I have 
any being. Let my meditation be sweet unto Him. I will 
rejoice in the Lorn."-Ps. civ. 33, 34, R.V. 

Is  i t  not a glad thought that our meditation may be 
sweet unto Him to whom we owe our all for this life, to 
whom we owe the blessed prospect of our eternal home in 
His presence ? We thank Him for the grace that won for 
Himself our beloved brothers and sisters in Christ whose 
memory is so precious to us, and to whom grace was given 
to finish their course with joy and the ministry committed 
unto them ; no fruitlw ministry was theirs ! many of those 
who were led to Christ by them share with them the 
martyr's joy and the martyr's crown. Their LORD trusted 
them with great trial, and by His grace they proved trust- 
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worthy. Who will follow in their train as they followed 
their Saviour and King ? 

We have lost much in losing such fellow-workers, but 
all we have lost the LORD Jesus has gained, and do not 
our inmost souls say, He is worthy. We cannot forget His 
words, uttered on the eve of His own martyrdom, "Father, 
I long (lit.) that those whom Thou hast given Me be with 
Me where I am ; that they may behold My glory." Shall 
we regret that His longing is fulfilled ? 

But ah, poor China has lost Inany of her best friends, 
native and foreign ! Will not some hear the voice of the 
Master calling them to go out and take the place of those 
called higher, to shepherd the flocks now scattered and 
bereaved, and to gather the fruit of the life-work as well as 
of the terrible suffering and death of our native and foreign 
brethren and sisters who have gone to their reward ? 

GOD has made no mistake in what He has permitted; 
His interest in the spread of Christ's kingdom is greater 
than ours; our hearts cannot but ache for the places left 
empty, and for the shepherdless Christians, and we are 
thankful for the record that " Jesus wept." But we trust 
our omnipotent LORD, and are sure that His tender heart 
would not have allowed such trials had there been any 
easier way of securing the fuller triumphs of the Gospel. 
The Apostle Paul rejoiced to fill-to-the-full (lit) his share 
of the afflictions of Christ in his flesh for the sake of the 
Church. 

Let us pray that the record of these sufferings may 
stimulate us to greater self-denial, and that Christ's people 
in the home-land may share in the coming blessing, and let 
us never forget that n million a month in China are dying 
without GOD. J. HUDSON TAYLOR 



EDITOR'S PREFACE 

THE China Inland Mission was formed in 18 65. Through 
thirty- three yeare, during which its members itinerated in 
all the interior provinces of China, some of them crossing 
and recrossing the whole country, and the entire number 
carrying on for many years aettled work in fourteen pro- 
vinces, we have gratefully to record that no member of the 
Mission suffered death by violence or accident. The first 
to suffer was Mr. Fleming, who wns murdered in November 
1898 in the province of Kuei-chau. 

During the ead crisis of this year the China Inland 
Mission has been called to bear the heaviest loss of any 
Society. Of the one hundred and twenty-seven adults and 
the forty-four children known to have been killed among the 
Protestant Missionary Societies, the China Inland Mission 
has lost 6fty-two adults and sixteen children, while the 
worst ia feared for six more adults and four children (Mr. 
and Mrs. S. McKee and one child, Mr. and Mrs. I'Anson 
and three children, Miss Aspden and Miss M. E Smith). 
As we have received no confirmation of their death, we have 
not included memorial notices, though we fear there is no 
hope aa to their having escaped. This loss bas chiefly fallen 
upon the province of Shan-si, where of the eighty-nine 
miasionaria of the China Inland Mission in the province at 
the time forty-one are known to have been killed, and the 
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same is feared for the six more mentioned above. To these 
must be added the many native Christians in connection with 
the Mission ; their number will probably never be fully 
known. 

While we mourn for the faithful labourers taken from 
us, we cannot but recognise the mercy which has limited 
the loss of life in the China Inland Mission to only three 
provinces. Had not the crisis been precipitated before the 
plans of the Chinese Government had been completed, which 
was to have been the ill-omened intercalary eighth moon, in 
all probability few foreigners would have escaped to tell the 
sad story. When we think of what might have been the 
loss among the eight hundred members of the Mission and 
other Societies, we cannot but recognise with thankfulness 
the restraining goodnese of God. 

The present volume only deals with these three pro- 
vinces in which life has been sacrificed-Shan-si, Chlh-li, 
and Cheh-kiang, and the one province Ho-nan, where, 
though all Misaion property has been destroyed, and the 
missionaries were in most imminent perils and dangers, all 
have been marvellously delivered. 

The magnitude of the crisis imposes strict limits upon 
the record. Only the briefest memorial noticee have been 
possible, and many interesting letters could not be included. 
Of the memorial notices some are reprinted from China's 
Millions, some are new, or rewritten aa circumstances have 
enabled us to give more details from the China side. 
Where little has been said about their work in the Mission- 
field, thia has been occasioned by the brevity of their time 
of service, or because those most competent to write con- 
cerning their colleagues have perished with them. 

The plan pursued has been to group all memorials 
and letters geographically. Two maps are given, one show- 
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ing at a glance the stations of the China Inland Mimion, 
the other---specially prepared-with the routes taken by 
those who escaped marked in red. The route of each party 
has a different aign and can be esoily followed To 
facilitate reference to places, an index of the route map ie 
given. The spelling of all placea throughout the book ie 
uniform with the route map. 

By reference to the general index it is possible to h c a  
all the information of importance concerning each pereon, 
which space would not permit repeating in each individual 
C888 

Some intereating information ie given in the Appendix, 
where will be found, besidee other articlea, the complete 
record of all mestxigee by cable received by the Misaion 
during the crisis, and a diary of the chief eventa of the 
present year, compiled from the China Blue-Boob, Thc 
Tinue, and the North China Herald. 

In this book no attempt has been made to mini& 
China's crime; nor, on the other hand, have we failed to 
gratefully record the kindly acts of many of the Chinese 
officials and people. The recorda of perils and sufferings are 
given substantially as they were written by the sufferera 
themselves without the willing suppression of any known 
facts. With regard to those who have been killed, n o t h q  
can be gained by the narration of harrowing details. In  most 
cases they appear to have been put to death speedily. In  
consequence, however, of statements which have repeatedly 
appeared in print, which have either intentionally stated 
or by a cruel carelessness in the use of language have 
implied outrage, which reports have caused untold anguish 
to many, we feel i t  necessary to definitely say that so far as 
facts are yet known, such statement8 or insinuations are 
untrue and without foundation 
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Would that the dark chapter of this terrible crisis had 
not been made darker by the awful Blagoveatachensk 
massacre, and by the conduct of certain troops in Peking, 
which, according to the Rev. A. H. Smith, who was present, 
led to the wells being choked with women who had com- 
mitted suicide. 

But aghast as we are in the presence of such facts, one'e 
blood runs cold to read of a certain firm in Birmingham 
which makes money out of idols manufactured for China 
They have recently stated that " a member of the firm is a t  
present in China, and the fruits of his visit, combined with 
the present period of dulness, will soon be seen in a fresh 
eupply of Chinese idols more hideous in design and turned 
out in larger numbem than ever." 

To massacre and murder the body, or to help damn the 
soul, which is worse ? Governments doubtless have their 
duty in China a t  present, but in judging let us remember 
Christ's injunction, " He that is without sin among you, let 
him h t  mat a stona" 

I n  conclueion, acknowledgment is made of Mr. Marcus 
Wood's kind help in furnishing all the information sent 
officially from Shanghai, of the free use of what was 
collated by Mr. Goodall for the Memorials in China's 
blillions, and of many valuable suggestions and much loving 
assistance from my Father. 

MAESHALL BBOOMHALL 
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LETTERS OF SYMPATHY 

GRATEFUL recognition should be made of the many private 
and official expressions of sympathy which have been received 
during this time of deep sorrow and sad loss through which the 
China Inland Mission, in common with other Societies, has 
been called to paas. 

As these letters addreseed to the Mission as a body express 
what is felt for each sufferer individually, a few are printed 
here for the sake of all the relatives and friends of those who 
have been taken from us. 

FROM THE REV. B. BARINGI-GOULD, 
Sccreta y of the Church Mlssiona y Society 

DEAR MR. SLOAN- . . . With much prayerfd sympathy hive 
I f o l l d  (since allowcd to see the ntlospapm) the harrowing d s  
which haw reached w from China, and mod M y  do I sympathisc 
with the b e r e a d  familk  of your rnb-rics who have rm.ved the 
martyr's crown, and with your Society in the appalling b h  which lras 
f h  upon You. 

I cannot bud bdieoc that all that is omwing d l ,  in GWs good 
proaidcnec, be o v e d  for the fewthcr oping out o f  China to the 
&spel message. May many be raised up, with a Wla mcasllre 
of the Divine Spid, to takc the plaa of those who haw f&. 

Kindly a s w e  your Board of my profound sympathy.-Em most 
truly yours, B. BARINQ-COULD. 

FROM TEE REV. WILLIAA~ DALE, 
Secretary of the Englid Presbyterian Missionary Soeidy 

MY DEAR i l f ~  WOOD-At the &idmy W i n g  lasf night, 
Mr. hd, ow convener, made a v e y  sympathetic referem to the 
heavy losscs of yacr Miscrion in China, and szlggeded thd I as seere 
t a y  might convey the sorrow and the prayers of the grcaf &ing for 
the safdy o f  the awrviws sti l l  in peril of your Mdsswn bands. No 
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formal rcsoktiola uwls passed, bud I am w e  I interpret the fecling of 
the largest &* d i n g  we iu*cre ever had, when Itcwitc to you 
in its name and tell you that we Engldsh Pr-ns m o w  with 
you in yow m o w ,  and with you pray for a gred blessing to f d h  
all the presd m f &  md bloodshed in  China.-YM mod truly, 

Wx. DALE. 

Whilst recording our t h a n y h s s  for the safety of our won 
misswncrrics, who have all arrived in  Shanghui, our sympathy is 
arwkenad for ow f W s  of the China Inland Mission, whose wid5 
apread ecmk h a  n e m d y  i m l d  its missioluz& in sspecicL1 danger 
in this crisis. We d ~ p l y  syrnpathise with them, and with the be 
r e d  relatiw md friends in the loss of valuable Jim laid dnun in 
the c a w  of Christ. Owr continued prayer is, that these things that 
hiwe hap@, painful as t h q  are to ow k n  feelings, may 
d i d y  be aem to result in  the spread of the Gospel of J e w  C M ,  
and that fhe gloriovs work of proclaiming His salzration in China 
may speedily be r d ,  loithod somc of the h i d r a m a  which haw 
existed C thepast. 

The dircdors &&re to express to thcir f c l w k e r s  in  China 
connect& with 0 t h  Missionary Societies their dup sympathy in the 
m o w s  thrwgh which they been &bed to pass during the present 
troubles. EspeciaEly zoould they m w y  to the committees of the 
Anmican Board, the Baptist Misshay  Lhicty, the China I M  
M b h ,  the Pr+?&tmian Missions, a d  the S d y  for thc Pro- 
pagation of the Gospel and other rni.wbmy organisations, their 
very sinure and fraternal candolemas in  the loss of m n y  oalPlabIc cvnd 
& lives among their rnissioluzy dafl 37rey are well awre  that 
those loho hQac thus won the mown of martyrdom for Christ would 
have been formst  in rjoieing that they were m t e d  worthy to lay 
dinun their litm in the scraicc of their k d .  They are also aswed 
that MI the Suviods m0.w and passdon were foUozoed by His glorhs  
cem~~ection, and by the dpouring of the Holy Spirit at Pmkost, 
the martyrdona of His semnts will also bear lieh f d  for the saloe 
t h  of those who put t h  to death. They lwuld tentwe, therefore, 
while sharing in the mrows which ndwrally f o l h  the r-1 of 
howured m h s  under m h  tragic conditions, to pray that the 
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W i e s  which havc been beruurd m y  h e  occasion speedily to sca 
that God is gimng them Bpecial b&ng in proportion to th& p r m J  
sorrow, and thud their Midma may haw a riclur and m e  joyous 
fr~litfdness in the f d w e  than they haw m r  yet known. 

R. WARDLAW THOMPSON, 
Foreign Secrday, L.M.S. 

DEAR BRETHREN- . . . With many who are lifting up hands 
for you to the God of d l  m f o r t ,  we beseech Him that great and lasting 
blessing may eamc out of these heay aflictions. May He be a wry 
present help in troubb to d l  your miwimanks and the native Chi& 
tdams. . . . The Master Builder m y  permit the taking down o f  somc 
stones, bud His f d a t i o n  st&h sure, and His tempk s h d  rise the 
higher and s t r k  and nuwe glorious. 

- 

Writing m the A m i w s a y  of the m w  o f  the Ref- 
t h ,  we eannot forbeur to quote ow verse from M W s  fawnwda 
p&: "BestiU,andknowthudIamGod: I w i l l b e d t e d a m m g  
the heathera, I loill be d t e d  in thc earth." We trust the dorm will 
soan haw passed over, bud through aU thc God of J d  is y m  refuge, 
yea, the Lord of Hosts is with you.-We are, dcar brethren, faithfdy 
y w s  in  the h d ,  
(Sigd. by) THE d l r ~ ~ g ~ 9  OF THE MORAVZAN M I W O N  BOARD. 

FROM THE REV. DR. E. E. JENKINS, 
Honorary Secretay o f  the Wesleyan M k h a y  Socidy 

MY DEAR MR. Bmo~a.u~-Strong e z p 7 e s h  of d o h c e  
have ruuhed you f r m  sister Misbnmy Societies on thc appalling losses 
your Mission has sdaincd. As I know the zamk of your brdhren 
and h e  mct them in China, I haw read the telegrams and informa- 
tion from other ~ c e s  bringing details o f  thc Boxer persadion wiih 
inlmsc and most painfd intcred. Please accept this apt-& of  my 
deepest sympathy and the asswMIu of my incessant prayers that ~ o e n  

t h e  terrible $ra of trial may rather p w f y  than cmmwu the. 
g h i o w  m k  of the China Inland Mksiim. To me it neprct appeared 
bnghtn; nerrer w e  hormrd, than noro when f r m  its ra& God is 
adding martyrs to His great army. Give my Christian lm to Mr. 
Hudson Taylor, whose faith has been for many years the inspiration o f  
us all. Phd. i. 12.-Bdim me, yours in the fellowship of our great 
M h ,  a"&*, E. E. JENKINS. 

B. Broomhall, Eq. 
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THE CRISIS IN CHINA: ITS CAUSES AND ISSUES 



In  the courae of two years I travelled 8000 milea in inland China, 
and paesed beyond its western official frontier into the mountain 
region occupied by the tributary Mantze tribee-rigid Buddhists of 
the Lamaistic type, and in the course of these journeys visited seventy- 
threa Miesion statiom. In  all, men and women, leading pure and 
exemplary lives, were striving under enormom difficulties to make 
known the Gospel Everywhere an increasing hostility to foreigners 
waa apparent, with causes such aa the practical seizure of Chinese 
territory by certain Western Powers, the disastrous influence of the 
#' HU nan Trachn the dread of a cataclysm of anmtral wrath following 
the introduction of railways, and of the overturning by the Christian 
propaganda of the social order which is the legacy of Confucius ; the 
increasingly vigorous demands of the Roman missionaries for temporal 
precedence, and their interference with litigation on behalf of converta 
to such an extent that it ie at times impoeaible for a heathen to obtain 
justice in his own courts-and the inarticulate unreet produced by the 
fermentation of the Western lenven. 

The problem of China, relqpously 8e well as politically, is now 
upon ua Into her archaic and unreformed Orientaljam the Western 
leaven haa fallen for good or evil. Western civilisation, that strangely 
mingled cup of ble- and cming, has been offered to her, and she 
rejects i t  The Oospel has been offered to her in a foreign dreas and 
interwoven with treaty obligations, and it has brought not peace, but a 
eword. Events call a halt in missionary operations-a halt not to 
admit defeat, but to bring up overwhelming reinforcements. The 
plan of campaign may have to be revised. . . . British generals and 
soldiers have learned x~luch in a year of war in South afr ica 
Are the armies of the Crees to learn and unlearn nothing by forty 
yeam of warfare in China ? The word "retreat" is now on the lipe 
of many, but the Church of Chriet cannot, dare not, retire from the 
blood-drenched battlefields of the Far East, no long as the Captain 
of our salvation is in the front, and men and women are ready to 
fight and die under Hia banner. But this eervice requires our beet 
and ablest men, and loving women of discretion and mature judgment. 

Ptom a Paper rsad at Uu Church Congress 
in Netocde by Mra. Biehap. 
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THE CRISIS IN CHINA: ITS CAUSES AND ISSUES 

IN 1898 the Royal Geographical Society of England pub- 
lished a Historical Atlas of the Chmese Empire showing 
the political boundaries of China's many dynasties from B.C. 
2205 to the present time. A nation must have a wonderful 
history for this to be possible, and such a history indicates 
unusual characteristics. The knowledge of this unexampled 
past has begotten in the Chinaman a pride of nation peculiar 
to himself. 

I t  is not easy for the ordinary European, with his love of 
change and admiration for the lightning-like rapidity of 
modern inventions and discoveries, to appreciate Chinese 
patriotism, with its tenacious love of uuchanged traditions. 
In some respects their minds and ours are in perfect contrast. 
We almost wonhip the new, while they reverence the old. 
The pride of an old English county family in its genealogies 
and heraldry is known among us. This is magnified a 
hundredfold in the Chinese clan, with the ancestral hall and 
tableta ever before them as the chief object of their venera- 
tion. Their national pride is the aggregate of rnillio~ls of 
such families, encouraged by a history besides which that of 
every other nation is dwarfed. 

When Bismarck and Gladstone died some one remarked 
that we were passing from the days of great men to the 
days of clever men. This might have been a Chinese 
comment. They acknowledge we are clever in mechanical 
invention, but to them that does not spell greatness any 
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more than a modern schoolboy's knowledge of certain 
scientific facts proves his mental superiority to Newton, to 
whom these facts were unknown. 

The railway passenger travelling at  sixty miles an hour 
may be a cripple, while the foot passenger may be an 
athlete. To a Chinaman the mere rate of progress proves 
nothing unless i t  be a lack of dignity. Whether travelling 
by express or on foot be better is not argued here. Theae 
references are only made to reveal the C h i m e  point of 
view, and to help to a better appreciation of that national 
temper which resents all foreign intrusion. 

It may be asked, with such a people what have been the 
causes which have occasioned these recent troubles? A 
statement of what we believe these to have been does not 
imply that all are harmful. All progress is distasteful to 
the Chinese mind, and contrary to his education. To us 
Abraham may be an example of faith, without necessitating 
our adoption of his nomadic life. Not so with a Chinaman. 
How Confucius dressed or took his food is to him almost as 
important as the spirit of his teachings. Any change from 
the habits of the past is a departure from his stereotyped 
example. 

From the commencement, then, we may be sure that the 
adventurous enterprise and push of European and American 
traders were not welcomed. Had our commercial relation- 
ship been free from blame, i t  is still most probable that China 
would have put obstacles in the way of national intercourse. 
How much more so when, under the English flag, unprincipled 
men commenced to smuggle opium into the county. Chinese 
conservatism and pride do not free us from blame. I t  was 
certain that the misunderstandings natural to people so 
widely separated by birth and education, should be intensi- 
fied by the iniquitous trade we permitted and afterwards 
supported. War ensued, and the conquered Chinese were 
compelled to make concessions and pay indemnity. We do 
not say that without a struggle the Chinese would have 
opened their country to foreign trade. W e  do not know 
what might have been, but we do say that it is an umpeak- 
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able shame and a national disgrace that opium should have 
been the cuma belli. 

The evil consequences which followed cannot be over- 
estimated. The possibility of winning a happy and cordial 
relationship was hopelessly lost. That bitter element was 
introduced which has made all subsequent intercourse un- 
welcome. Distrust and hatred only led to further trouble, 
which resultad in more pressure from Europe and fresh con- 
cessions from China 

Then, only three years ago, came the fatal act, the seizing 
of Kiao-chau by the Germans. From every point of view 
this was an error. Seized in consequence of the murder 
of two German missionaries, a mistrust of missions waa 
engendered, and a storm of anger aroused against every- 
thing foreign. I t  awoke the greed of the European nations, 
and the policy of " grab " ensued. 

China had already lost Macao, Hong-kong,'Formosa, and 
her suzerainty of Korea. Manchuria was slipping from her 
graap. Now Kiao-chau, Port Arthur, and Wei-hai-wei, 
three invaluable harbours, were taken from her, and the 
partitioning of China became the talk of Europe. China 
was not ignorant of this. The writer has seen maps of China 
published in Chinese, with the suggested "spheres of influ- 
ence " of each European Power clearly defined. These were 
circulated among the people, and lost nothing by translating 
the worda "spheres of influence " by " dependencies." Was i t  
to be expected that the Chineae Government would calmly 
ignore the book published to the world under the title of 
The &&-up of China? Should we respect them if they 
had? 

At  Peking two f o r m  were a t  work. One, the reform 
party, under the Emperor himself, which sought 

To meet such aggression by internal development, by the ednca- 
tion of the maaae5, the purification of the administration, and peaceful 
international relationahip. . . . In the coneervative party, with the 
Emp- Dowager at ita head, foreign -ion engendered the 
opposite mpirit-a spirit of resistance. Tbey looked upon every effort 
at reform on European lines as uncalled for, and aa a pandering to 
the aggressor. . . . They determined on armed resistance, and extemive 
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araenala at  Shanghai, Foo-chow, Tien-tain, and Wu-ch'ang were bney 
day and night manufacturing modern weapons of warfm, and great 
bodies of troop0 were mseeed i n  and around Peking.' 

The Fmpress Dowager's m p  $&at is known to all. 
With power once again in her hands, she determined on the 
mad policy of war. In November 18 99 she issued an edict, 
from which the following are extrack :- 

Our empire ia now labouring under great difficulties, which are 
becoming daily more serious. The various Powere caat upon us looks 
of tiger-like voracity, hustling each other in  their endeavours to be the 
first to acize upon our innermost territories. They think that China, 
having neither money nor troops, would never venture to go to war 
with them. They fail to underatand, however, that there are certain 
things to which this empire can never consent, and that, if hardly 
pressed upon, we have no alternative but to rely upon the justice of 
our cam 

I t  ia our special command, therefore, that should any high 
o5cial find himeelf eo hard premed by circumstances that nothing 
short of a war would eettle matters, he is expected to eet h i d  
resolutely to work out his duty to this end. Or, perhaps, it  would be 
that war hae already actually been declared. Under such cireum- 
etancea there ia no possible chance of the Imperial Qovemnent con- 
eenting to an immediate conference for the restoration of peace. It 
behovee, therefore, that our viceroys, governora, and commandemin- 
chief throughout the whole empire unite f o ~  and act together 
without distinction or particularieing of jurisdictions, 80 aa to present 
a combined front to the enemy, exhorting and encouraging their 
officere and soldiere in  person, to fight for the preeervation of their 
homes and native soil from the encroaching footstep of the foreign 
aggreeeor. Never should the word " Peace " fall from the m o u t h  of 
our high officiah, nor should they even allow it to m t  for a moment 
within their breaste. With such a country aa ours, with her vest 
area, stretching out several tens of thousands of li, her immense 
natural resources, and her h u n d m h  of millions of inhabitants, if only 
each and all of you would prove his lvyalty to his Emperor and love 
of country, what, indeed, is there to fear from any invader l Let no 
one think of making peace, but let each strive to preserve from 
destruction and spoliation hia ancestral homes and graves from the 
ruthleas hands of the invader. Let theee our words be made known 
to each and all within our dominiom. 

1 The writer, who spoke to many of the troops under Tung-fu-hsun 
when they were passing through Shan-si, on their way to the mast, reeeire! 
on1 one answer to the question, " What are ou going to do I "  I t  wm thir, 
" d e  are going ta turn the Germans out of l6ho~ohau." 
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Meanwhile other forcea were a t  work among the we. 
Conceseiona had been obtained for the opening up of rail- 
ways and mines. Land had to be bought, and frequently 
by compulsory sales. The European and American agents 
were doubtless upright in all their transactions, and paid 
handsomely for all land bought. The seller, however, only 
received a small portion of the sum paid. The Chinese 
officials appointed to conduct negotiations pocketed the 
larger share. That the foreign surveyors were ignorant of 
this and blameless, did not lessen the wrongs of the people. 
They cursed the foreigner and his railway, as a new means 
whereby unprincipled officials were enabled to squeeze them. 
Graves alm had to be removed, the fq-shui  was ignored, 
the good luck of districts was spoiled. Drought and famine 
followed,-conclusive proofs of heaven's displeasure. 

Another important cause of irritation was the policy 
pursued by the Roman Catholic Church. Without paseing 
any criticism upon the priwts as men, the policy of the Church 
as a Church stands revealed to all. On March 15, 1899, 
after years of pressure, by the help of the French Minister in 
Peking they obtained an edict from the Chinese Govern- 
ment granting official rank to each order in the Roman 
hierarchy. Bishops were given the rank of viceroy, vicar- 
generale, and archdeacons, the rank of provincial treasurer 
or tao-t'ai, etc. That the policy of Proteatant missions is 
radically different from that pursued by the Roman Catholic 
Church is conclusively proved by the fact that all Protestant 
missions refused this official status when the Chinese Govern- 
ment subsequently offered it to them (see Appendix G). 

The Roman Catholics, who have ever been ready to 
assist their adherents in lawsuits, by means of this o5cial 
status were enabled to more powerfully support their people, 
oppose the mandarins, and generally iuterfere in Chinese 
political and legal matters. That unprincipled men mere 
led to seek entrance into the Roman Catholic Church simply 
to obtain the priests' help in courts of law is only what 
could be expected under such circumstances. Local 
difficultiea assumed serious proportions, and an Anti- 
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Romanist feeling was soon engendered. One who has lived 
eighteen years in China says :- 

Neither the territorinl greed of European nations, nor recent 
flooda and famine, nor disturbance of geomantic influences by mining 
or railway engineers, nor yet the preaching of the Qoepel, was the im- 
mediate cam of the Boxer rieing. The immediate cause was oppo- 
sition to Roman Catholicism, and the place where the trouble began 
wse in K'i-chou, in Pao-ting-fu. 

These then are some of the factors which have led to the 
present rising. 

The favourable occasion was not wanting either. The 
rains had failed and the people were face to face with a 
serious famine. ' I  The city officials were a t  their wits' end, 
having exhausted all the resources of their religious systems, 
of geomancy, etc., in the hopes of securing rain. Repeated 
fasts were proclaimed, sacrifices made at  all the famous 
temples and shrines, live frogs were buried at  the various 
springs, the south gate of the cities were closed, but all in 
vain." It needed but the suggestion that the " foreign 
devils " were the cause, and the fiercest passions of men 
would be unloosed against the supposed enemies of their 
country. 

Had not foreign powers obtained concessions by force of 
arms ? Had not opium been forced upon them and millions 
of their money drained from the country ? Had not 
valuable harbours been ruthlessly seized, and were not rail- 
ways and mines disturbing the spiritual forces of the 
country? Were not the Roman Catholics overbearing in 
their conduct, and were not missions in general teaching 
men to neglect the gods of their ancestors ? Had not 
drought and famine come to prove Heaven's displeasure ? 

The Chinese Government could not have chosen a time 
more suited to their purpose. The Boxer movement, 
" originally anti-dynastic, then anti-Catholic, was cleverly 
laid hold of by the Government and turned into the van- 
guard of the Imperial movement against Europe." 

That the Chinese Government is responsible for the 
sad massacres which have taken place, and answerable for 
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the deliberate attempt to exterminate the foreign element 
in China, is proved beyond a doubt by Imperial dicta and 
other documents in the possession of the Allied Govern- 
ments, and by the htimony of Chinese officials and natives 
in many parts of the Empire. 

Perhaps the blackest edict of all was one short preg- 
nant sentence telegraphed all over China by the Empress 
Dowager during last June. A friendly native in a 
brigacber-general's Yamen confidentially handed a copy of 
thia to one of our Ho-nan missionaries. I t  was as follows :- 
Y a y - ~ e n  pih shah, yay-rcn t'ui huei ki shah. The 
foreigners must be killed, even if the foreigners retire, they 
must still be killed.' 

This much is said to roughly indicate the causes which 
have occasioned the sad rising in which the China Inland 
Mission, with other societies, has suffered so severely. 

No reference has yet been made to the criticisms which 
accuse Missions of being the cause of all this trouble. 
The important dietinction between the policies pursued by 
Rotecltant and Roman Catholic Miseions has been already 
sufficiently well indicated by the remarks made as to their 
respective attitudes towards " official status." Nevertheless 
thia vital difference is utterly ignored by most critics. 
The papers which give themselves most freely to this are 
papers which refuse to insert replies from the friends of 
missiona Cases could be cited, were it neceasary, but as 
Mra. Bishop, the well-known Asiatic traveller, recently said, 
" The mistakes of missionaries is a phrase which by 
repetition has acquired solidity, but which when examined 
is found to have a rather vague basis." 

Viewed from the spiritual standpoint there is no desire 
to controvert the fact that the conflict between good and 
evil prevails in China as i t  ever has done and will do in 
this world.' That truth would only triumph over evil 

It is reportcd that when this tel m wan despatched to the sonth of 
China the one word shah, to kill, wan a r m d  to , protect. Upon investi- 
gation two high officials, Haii-ching-cheng snEiian-ch'anR, confessed to 
having altered this telegram. For this humane act they were both cut in 
half. 
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through sore codict, Christ fully recognised when He said, 
" Think not that I came to aend peace on the earth : I came 
not to send peace but a sword. For I came to set a man 
at variance against his father, and the daughter against her 
mother, and the daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law : 
and a man's foes shall be they of his own household" 

That Christian Missions have aroused this antagonism in 
China and that a stern conflict of life and death has begun 
there, the Church of Christ must unreservedly acknowledge. 
That the principalities and powers of darkness have inspired 
the anti-foreign spirit with deadly spiritual animosities ie 
only what the servants of God could expect from the enemy 
of souls. 

But to regard the present movement as the result of 
missionary errom is absurd. Dr. ~rif i i th '  John, than whom 
there is no one more qualified to speak on Chinese questions, 
says :- 

I t  is the height of folly to look tat the preeent movement ae mti- 
missionary. It is anti'- missionary ae it is anti-everything that is 
oreign. The man who looka upon the mkionary ae the cause of the 

preeent trouble is eimply blinded by ignorance or prejudice, or both. 
The movement is first and laet an anti-foreign movement, and hae for 
its aim the casting out of every foreigner and all hie belongingu 
Thin is a point of great importance, a point that we cannot afford to 
lose eight of for a moment at  this time 

The best answer to all such criticism is that given by 
St. Paul when writing to the Corinthians, "Need we, as do 
some, epistles of colllmendation to you or from you? Ye 
are our epistle." Native converts are to-day still the seal 
of the Apostleship of God's servantxi, as the present crisia 
has proved beyond controversy. 

Criticisms similar to those which abound to-day, were 
made regarding miasion work in India after the Mutiny. 
One beautiful illustration of what missions have done 
which this China crisis has revealed, will be read by all 
with deep interest. Accompanying a cheque for £110 was 
the following letter to Mr. Scott of Maesrs. Morgan aud 
Scott :- 
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~ E I ' H .  MI~~ION,  POONA, INDIA, 
S e ~  6, 1soo. 

MY DEAB MaSm-Pandita Ramabai's Mukti'e Church haa allotted 
to several mimione operating in N. China eums of money to help in 
natoring the recent l o w  to missions and Christian communities 
there, being a portion of the church tithing and aelf-denial fund, 
which it is hoped will be acceptable as a token of their fraternal love 
and prayerful sympathy in this time of distress, through our common 
Ood and Saviour. I ask you to kindly take the trouble to forward 
the amount, with ench explanation aa I have given, on behalf of the 
300 widowe and others of Mukti'e Church. 

The crisis has come, and the Church of God ie face 
to face with stupendous questions aa to reconstruction. 
" Never before in the history of missions have such difficult 
and delicate questions called for an answer. The work in 
the largest mission field in the world is paralysed" To sit 
down and take comfort in the now famous wordr, of Tertullian 
that "the blood of the martyrs is the seed of the Church " 
will never solve the problems which confront us. If these 
words be true, we must look for a revival in our own midst 
as well aa in China where the martyrs' blood waa shed. 
W e  must look for a fuller life, a more earnest zeal, a deeper 
consecration, and a more solid determination that the cause 
of Christ in China must be carried forward at all costs. 

The preaent time is a time for earnest prayer. Momen- 
tous issues are at  stake. Hundreds of lives have already 
been eacrificed, but upon the settlement yet to be made, 
depend not only the lives and happiness of thousands 
more, but the whole future of mission work in China. 

Our hearts go out meantime in deepest sympathy to all 
native Christians. He who bade His disciples " Pray ye that 
your flight be not in winter" knows what the present 
sufferings of His people are. Hundreds and thousands 
driven h m  their homes in summer, are now hiding among 
the mountains or in other places, homeless and destitute, 
without food or suitable clothing, during the bitter months 
of a North China winter. A Shan-si native Christian, 
writing on September 19 ,  says, "Very many of the 
Christians have been without food and clothing since the 
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commencement of the persecution, and at the present time 
rain has not yet fallen. The Christians are helpless, and 
those who have not been killed by Boxers will die of 
famine and cold. I have ventured to take tla. 200 (£30) 
of the money which was left in my hands and have sent 
it to Ping-yang to be distributed amonpt the suffering 
Christians " (see p. 2 6 9). 

Should we not call to mind the words of our Lord, 
"Except those days had been shortened, no flesh would 
have. been saved, but for the elect's sake those days shall be 
shortened," and pray that He who mercifully shortened the 
days of trial before may graciously do so once more ? 

But when peace has been restored what will be the 
attitude of the Church of Christ towards the renewed 
opportunitiea ? China can never again be what she has 
been. The very movement set on foot for the expulsion 
of the hated innovations has done more during the last 
few months to defeat itself than many years of international 
intercourse could possibly have accomplished. 

Peking has been almost reduced to ashes, the Emperor 
and Empress Dowager have become fugitives, the palaces 
of " the Son of Heaven " have been turned into barracks 
for the foreign soldiers, the Temple of Heaven has been 
profaned by the foot of the "barbarians," the ancestral 
tablets of all the emperors of the present dynasty have 
been sent to Europe, the Han-lin college and library-the 
very citadel of the scholastic pride of China-have been 
burned-burned by the flame of anti-foreign passion 
kindled by the Empress Dowager herself. "Wickedness 
has overthrown the sinner." What the destruction of 
Jemsalem did in making the old order of Judaism im- 
possible, this cataclysm has in measure done for China 

For the greater freedom and boundleas opportunities 
which we believe in answer to prayer God will give, the 
Church should arouse herself. 

I n  America a notable conference has recently been held, 
composed of delegates from all the foreign missionary 
societies in the United States and Canada which had work 
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in China The report of that gathering should be studied 
by all interested in China. The report says :- 

Clear, strong, and unanimous was the note that sod will over- 
role this disturbance for the furtherance of the Ooepel, that just aa 
the most e u d u l  era of missionary work in India followed the 
Mutiny in 1857, so will a new day for China date fro111 the 
Boxer riots of 1900, that not only should every destroyed etation be 
rebuilt, hut that plane should be made for reinforcements and i n c r d  
expenditure, in order that the Church of sod may eeizs the coming 
strategic opportunity to win China for Chri~t. 

The Church of God is called upon to-day to arouse her- 
self, to prepare for an opportunity which, if neglected, may 
never come again. Sir Robert Hart in his article in the 
Fortnightly Review on the present troubles says :- 

That the future will have a "yellow " question-perhaps a yellow 
"peril "-to deal with, is as certain aa that the sun will shine to- 
morrow. How can ita appearance be delayed, or combatad, or by an 
action taken now turned into harmleas channels4 . . . If the Powers 
could agree among themeelvea and partition China at once . . . it  
is porsible that the peaceloving, law-abiding, industrioue Chinaman 
might be kept in leading etringa . . . Or if, in spite of official 
oppoeition and popular irritation, Christianity were to make a mighty 
advance and so spread through the land aa to convert China into the 
friendlient of friendly Powen, and the foremost patron of all that 
makes for peace and goodwill, that too would prick the Boxer balloon 
and disperse the noxious gas which threatens to swell the race-hatred 
programme and poison and imperil the world's fuhw, . . . Nothing 
but a partition-a difficult and unlikely international settlement, or a 
miraculous epread of Christianity in its best form-a not impoesible, 
but scarcely-to-be-hoped-for, religious triumph will defer, will avert 
thin reenlt. Ie either the one or the other within the limita of practi- 
cal politice or practical propagandiem ? 

The first question is for the Governments to settle, the 
second for the Church of Christ. It rings in our ears as a 
distinct challenge. What sliall the answer be ? That it is 
within the limits of practical propagandism must be true, or 
Christ would never have left His people the command, "Go 
ye into all the world and preach the Gospel to every 
creature." To us belongs the responsibility of rising to the 
pomibilitiea of faith and consecrated action. We are not 
straitened in Christ but in our own affections. Oh that 
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the Church of Christ would rise and come "to the help of 
the Lord against the mighty." The land of China has be- 
come consecrated by the blood of His servants. The lives 
laid down call for fresh volunteers. The sufferings of the 
faithful native Christians plead afresh the Macedonian cry, 
" Come over and help us." "Above all the Saviour pleads 
with hands which were pierced for our redemption, pleads by 
His agony and bloody sweat, by His cross and passion, and 
by that coming of the Holy Ghost which ie the inspiration 
and strength of missions that His Church at last will rise as 
one man to obey His last commands-yea, pleads with her 
that the measure of her love to her brethren may be noth- 
ing less than the measure of His own." 



THE PROVINCE OF SHAN-SI 



Who &all separate us from the love of Chriet t ahall tribulation, 
or angush, or pernution, or famine, or nakednem, or pen4 or sword 1 

Even as it is written, 

For thy eake we are killed all the day long ; 
We were accounted as sheep for the daughter. 

Nay, in al l  these th ine  we are more than conquerors through Him 
that loved ua 

For I am pemuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor 
principlities, nor things present, nor t h ine  to come, nor powers, 
nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to 
separate us from the love of God, which ie in Christ Jesns our 
Lord.-Rex. viii. 35-39. 



THE PROVINCE OF SHAN-SI 

TEE province of Shan-si, situated to the west of Chih-li, is 
more than equal in area to England and Wales, and haa an 
estimated population of from ten to twelve millions. 

Missionary work was commenced in this province in 
1876 by the China Inland Mission. During 18'7'7-78 
the province mas visited with a terrible famine. During 
this time of suffering, large sums of money sent from 
England and America were distributed in relief. The liber- 
ality then shown broke down much of the anti-foreign 
prejudice, and missionary work opened with and has con- 
tinued under favourable conditions. More recently the 
province has become notable in commercial circles through 
the important concessions obtained by an English and 
Italian syndicate for working coal and iron mines, in which 
minerals the province is especially rich. 

Migonary operations in this part of China may be 
roughly grouped under four divisions, and under these, 
accounts are given of those who were martyred and of 
those who have escaped. 

1. The South ; worked by the Swedish Mission, which is 
affiliated with the China Inland Mission. 

2. The South-Central ; from K'u-wu to Ping-yao, 
worked by the China Inland Mission only. 

3. The North-Central ; with T'ai-yuan-fu, the provincial 
capital, for its centre, worked by the Baptist Missionary 
Society, the American Board, the Shou-yang Mission, and a 
British and Foreign Bible Society representative. 

4. The North; worked by the China Inland Mission, 
C 
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the Holiness Union Mission affiliated with the China 
Inland Mission, and the Missionary Alliance. 

The Shan-si people are naturally of a less excitable 
disposition than their countrymen in many other parts of 
China, and during the more than twenty yeaxa of mission- 
ary work in this province, there has not been serious 
trouble before this year. Why then has Shan-si---exclusive 
of course of Chih-li, where such serious fighting took place 
-now suffered more severely than any other province? 
The answer reveals the power of the officials in swaying 
the people for good or evil, and also emphasises their 
responsibility. 

Yu-hsien, "the father of the Boxers," when Prefect of 
Tsao-chau, in Shan-tong, had organised a band of men he 
called " The patriotic harmony fish" In March 1 8  9 9 he 
was rapidly promoted to be Governor of the Shan-tong 
province. On December 31 of the same year the Rev. 
S. P. Brook, of the S.P.G., was murdered, and on January 
5, 1900, Yu - hsien was summoned to Pekin, and Yiian- 
sh'ih-kai took over his seals of office. 

Sir Claude Macdonald, in his despatch to the Tsung-li 
YamGn on January 1'7, says: "The whole of the present : 
difliculty can be traced to the attitude of the late Governor 
of Shan - tong, Yu - hsien, who secretly encouraged the 
seditious society known as ' the Boxers.' " 

Nevertheless, and in spite of protests h m  the Am- 
bassadors at Pekin, Yu-hsien, the degraded(!) governor of 
Shan- tong, was appointed Governor of Shan-si on March 
15, 1900. He took with bim to Shan-m bands of 
Boxers from Shan-tong who, mounted and axmed, travelled 
throughout the whole province, stirring up the people and 
instructing them in the Boxer arta 

Local circumstances at that time made the Shan-si 
people specially ready to respond to the Governor's plam 
There had been a prolonged seaeon of drought and the 
usual crops had failed. The people, instead of being busily 
engaged upon their farms, were idle, hungry, and discon- 
tented. They were face to face with a serious famine. 
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Heaven must be displeased, for if not, why was the rain 
withheld? The gods were angry because hundreds of the 
Christians had ceased to worship them, their luck waa bad 
because foreigners were violating their few-shui in intro- 
ducing machinery for coal and iron mines, and by survey- 
ing for railways. Specially superstitious, they were easily 
persuaded into believing in the Boxers' magical powers 
and invulnerabihty. Perhaps, as was asserted by some, the 
foreigners were the cause of all their calamities,-they 
oertainly were of the opium cum,-what better than to 
embrace their opportunity, welcome theae invulnerable 
Boxem, learn their arts themselves, and make u clean sweep 
of all concerned ? The rowdy element present everywhere 
soon joined them, and the more r q w t a b l e  people, being 
unarmed, had no power to resist. Even the mandarins 
could do nothing, for they soon found the Government 
would not support them in their efforts to crush the rising. 

During the early days of the trouble many of the 
officials commenced to suppress the Boxers, and even 
threatened to test their invulnerability with a foreign rifle, 
but finding such a course would and did bring down upon 
them the Governor's diaplwure, they had practically no 
other c o m e  but to yield. To the credit of several officiitls 
be i t  said, that they warned the missionaries of the danger, 
and d d  some to escape,' and the prefect of Fen-chau-fu 
even went so far as to protest against Yii-hsien's commands. 

The Boxers went about with flags bearing the inscrip- 
tion Peng CJL'i Mieh Kim,-"By Imperial command ex- 
terminate the Church," and at first limited their hostilities 
to the native Christians. They were organised into three 
classes :- 

1. To fight for the Empire. These were sent to Pekin. 
2. To fight for the goda These were to attack the 

miseionaries and native Christians. 
3. To fight for their homes. These were to stay and 

defend their own native villages. 
Elder Si of the Hong-tong Church waa the first to be 

See pp. 22, 286. 
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attacked. The Boxers entered his home and seriously 
wounded him by a sword-cut in the side. One of Dr. 
Miller Wilson's last acts as a medical h i o n a r y  was to 
travel from Ping-yang-fu to the elder's home, a distance of 
about twenty miles, to do all that could be done to save 
the elder's life. It is not yet known whether he recovered 
or not. Mra Hsi, the widow of the late paator Hsi, was 
attacked and robbed in her home, and she and her aged 
mother were both badly beaten. Although the attacking 
party were a m t e d ,  larger bands of Boxers came, and the 
mandarin had no other course than to liberate them. 

When, however, word came from Pekin as to the state 
of matters there, the Boxers were let loow upon the 
foreigners, and regarded them as the special object of their 
attacks. With what sad consequence the following account8 
show. Some critics have blamed the missionaries wbo 
escaped for leaving their posts in time of danger, other 
critics have blamed the missionary authorities for not 
recalling them earlier. Such criticism reveals ignorance 
of the real situation Those who read the following pages 
will see that none were afraid to die, and none left their 
stations until actually driven out. All who did escape 
literally knew what it was to die daily, and many of 
them suffered more than those who were s p d d y  relieved 
by death from suffering and agonising suspense. One who 
was spared, in a letter to her parents, when speaking of 
those who died upon the road, said : " I need not conceal 
the fact that when journeying, a few more of us would 
have gladly gone. However, the Lord has seen fit to spare 
us for some purposa" 

We are sure that God has been glorified by the death 
of His servants, and Hie grace has been magnified by the 
Christ-like spirit in which all these sufferings have been 
endured. The letters, most of them not written for 
publication, and some of them private and to personal 
friends, reveal a spirit which should be an inspiration to 
all who read them. The one quoted above, in the same 
letter said : "The sufferings and privations we endured 
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cannot be told, and I do not want to dwell upon them. 
The Master suffered, so must we follow in His footsteps, 
a t  least i t  is reserved for some to do so. May He accept 
how we bore it for His name's sake. I can truly say- 
even for the little ones of the party-no hatred seemed to 
be felt. Those of the children who knew a little compared 
it to how Jesus was treated, and spoke about the naughty 
soldiers who treated Jesus badly." Mr. and Miss. Saunders' 
little Jessie, aged seven, who died on the road, said when 
they were stoned and beaten, " They treated Jesus like this, 
didn't they, mother ? " To continue the above quotation, 
the writer said : "Please do not be surprised or frightened 
if you see wild reports in the papera It is a time of 
hatred against the Chinese, and many are therefore glad 
of any excuse to abuse them. Thank God, we bear them 
no malice, and can truly say, ' Father, forgive them, for they 
know not what they do.'" 

I t  may be asked, how has the information regarding the 
fate of many of those who have been murdered in Shan-si 
been obtained ? The sources have been many, and we 
believe in no case *have the Mission authorities at Shanghai 
regarded any as being murdered without authentic informa- 
tion. We are specially indebted to one noble native 
Christian, a man of considerable ability, who has done 
yeoman service. This man, whose name we do not publish, 
has organised a secret service with native Christians as his 
helpers, who have, at the risk of their lives, travelled 
throughout Shan-si to obtain all the information possible, 
and to succour any if not too late. Four of his letters are 
published on pp. 2 64-2 6 8, which letters bear convincing 
testimony to the faithful and noble service performed by 
these brave fellows. 

For the sake of clearness, all memorial notices and letters 
concerning this province are arranged under the four 
divisions mentioned at the beginning of this chapter. 
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One of the members of the above Mission, Mr. Blom, 
was sent for by an official, who informed him that he had 
been commanded by the Tao-t'ai (the Intendant of Cimuit) 
to acquaint Mr. Blom with what had taken place a t  
T'ien-kin, and to request that all the Swedes should leave 
at once. He said that the Empress Dowager, hoping 
matters would be successful, had commenced to organbe the 
Boxers, and had notified all officials that foreigners were 
no longer to be treated aa guests. This, of c o w ,  only has 
one meaning according to Chinese diplomacy. The Tao-t'ai,' 
however, promised Mr. Blom that he and his friends should 
have a special passport and escort, on the ground that 
Sweden was not likely to be involved in the war. 

Not realising the seriousness of the situation, however, 
the Swedish friends made no hurry about starting, but 
eventually were obliged to leave in great haste, by m n  of 
the pressure brought to bear upon them by the officials, 
who refused to be in any way responsible should they delay 
even another day. Sometime previous to this, they had 
received a large sum of money for the training of evangelists, 
and this money, not having been used, they left in the 
charge of a trusted native Christian, for the help of any 
miaeionaries who might be in need. This money was God's 
merciful provision for not a few, as the lettem printed 
on pp. 265, 26'7 show. 

Having started, they made their way into the neighbour- 
ing province of Shen-ai, croming the Yellow River a t  Ta- 
king-kuan, and so safely reached Si -an-fu, the ancient 
capital of China, and the present provincial capital of 
Shen-si. Here they were most kindly treated by the Acting 
Governor Tuan. The courage and courtesy of this official 
are altogether beyond praise (see p. 286). At the risk of 
his life he dared to disobey the Imperial edict, which he 

Thin official hae since been degraded. 
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wppressed and issued a counter proclamation of his own, in 
which these words occurred, " If you kill these unprotected 
and weak foreigners it will be neither humane nor valorous." 
Words such aa these indicate a nobility and independence 
of mind which would do credit to any people, and are a 
revelation aa to the pomibilitiea poaiwmd by this nation, 
which is in danger of being misjudged, because a few 
powerful and evil men have stirred up the viler passions of 
an easily-deceived people. 

No fewer than ninety foreigners owe their lives to 
Governor Tuan's noble conduct. Many of these received 
from him presents of tea, provisions for the road, and even 
personal keepsakes in the shape of old and rare Chineae 
coins. By his orders they were safely escorted even 
through territory not properly under his jurisdiction, and 
he also telegraphed to Viceroy Chang-chih-tong for a 
gunboat to be sent up the Han river to meet these travellers, 
who journeyed by boat from Kin-tze-kuan. This friendly 
action was probably the means of saving the lives of not a 
few, aa Mr. Parker's letter, quoted below, shows. 

Belonging to this Mission were three Swedish ladies, 
who were working in North Ho-nan, in a district connected 
with the South Shan-si work The story of their eacape, 
as told by Miss Anderson, one of the three, will be found 
under the Ho-nan Province section (p. 230), aa i t  geo- 
graphically belongs to that province, although officially 
connected with the South Shan-si Swedish Mission. 

Extract from Mr. George Parker's letter, illustrating the 
good result of Governor Tuan's telegram to Viceroy Chang- 
chih-tong :- 

On the highway between Hankow and Si-an is a wedge of 
Hwnan with a mart-Kin-tze-kuan. The Hsie-t'ei (major) Leu sent 
a birthday pment to the Chen-t'ai (colonel) at the now notoriom 
Nan-yang-fu. The Chen-t'ai pawed on a telegram from the Empreee 
Dowager containing the order, "Wherever you meet with foreigners 
you must kill them, and if they attempt to escape, you etill must kill 
them." The Hsie-t'ai assured me he had not eeen the telegmm that 
his meeeene(er Su had brought and allowed to be freely copied. Re 
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eent another messenger to the Nan-yang Chen-fai asking for definite 
odere, and promkd to protect us five days longer. This man 
brought back a proclamation, a despatch, and a letter. The proclama- 
tion licensed riot. The despatch forbade protection, and added that 
Ho-aan does not recognise the Pang-tai agreement. The letter ordered 
utter extermination. 

He permitted our escape next day and promised that all the 
property, about 200 cases for Kan-su and Shen-ai stations, aa well as 
onr own thine, should be prraerved, unless he were superseded or a 
band were sent purposely to work destruction, such as the governor 
had threatened against the Italian missionaries at Kien-gang, a 
fortified village near Nan-yang. We purposed to eacape during the 
five day$ grace along with the Duncan Shorrock party, but the 
Bsenrances of the Hsie-t'ai both to them and to us caused us to delay 
to help the parties that were following them a day or two behind each 
other. The third party, Mr. Folkes (the Swedish Mission) from 
Shan-si, arrived an hour later than the returned messenger, and we 
left next morning with them. 

After our boats had started, the Haie-t'ai gave the Chen-t'ai's letter 
to his subordinate, the Tien-bong (lieutenant). He immediately 
ordered twelve militia to mount horses and fetch us back. Before 
dark the Hu-peh gunboat from Chang-chih-tong met the party, 8 0  

that when the twelve horsemen found that our protectors were more 
numerous and better armed than themeelvea, they returned and 
reported that they did not dare to attempt the arrest. 

Thus we are able thankfully to record that all the 
members of the Swedish Miseion, together with all Shen-si 
workers, were safely escorted to Han-kow. This, under 
God, is entirely due to the firm attitude of the officials 
concerned. 

The report of this district unhappily is awfuL Of the 
missionaries of the China Inland Mission labouring here 
thirty-one have been called upon to suffer the loss of 
their lives, while nineteen have escaped to Han-kow. 

Brief memorial notices of those martyred are given 
below, followed by accounts of the escape of others aa told 
by some members of the several parties. 
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The names of those known to have been martyred in 
this district are :- 
Miaa Whitchurch. Mine BI. R. Nathan. 
Miee Searell. Miee E. M. Heapman. 
Mr. and Mrs. McConnell and Miea Dohn .  

child, Kenneth. Misa E Q. Hurn. 
Ah. and MIX Young. Bir. and Mrs. Peat and two 
Miae T. A. King. children, Margretta and Mary. 
Miso E. Burton. Mr. Woodroffe. 
31r. and Mra Duncan Kay and Bfr. D. Barratt 

child, Jennie. Mr. P. k Ogren. 
3lisa F. E Nathan. 

Belonging to this district but martyred in Tai-yuan-fu 
and near Fen-chau-fu (see Division 111. p. 1 2 6) :- 

Dr. and Mra William Millar Miaa M. Clarke. 
Wileon and child, Alexander. Mr. and Mra Lundgren. 

Miss, J. Stevene. Misa A. Eldred. 

Belonging to this district but martyred when travelling, 
or died in consequence of wounds and ill-treatment :- 

BZra E J. Cooper and child, Ellen and Alice (daughters of Mr. 
Brainerd. and Mra k R. sunders). 

Eae H. Rice. Mary and Edith (daughters of 
Miis M. E H~uton. Mr. and Mra & Lutley). 

Mm A. Glover and infant, Faith. 

Still living, and being protected in Tai-yiian-fu :- 

Mnr. P. & Ogren. Mr. Graham McKie. 
Miae E. Chapman. Mise M. E. Way. 

For information concerning those .belonging to this dis- 
trict who mped, see p. 66. 

The following brief memorial noticea of the above 
honoured dead have been written by their personal friends, 
with the desire that God whom they served may be 
magnified. We would earneatly commend to the prayers 
of God's people the bereaved parents, orphaned children, 
and mmwing relatives, nor would we forget the scattered 
native Christians now without their beloved leadera 
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AMISS EMILY WHITCHURCH 

Suffered martyrdom et Hiao-i on June 30, 1900. 

While we rejoice that now "they see Hie face," we SOITOW 

for the precious lives cut short in the midst of faithful, joyous 
service, and for no one more than our beloved sister, Emily 
Whitchurch, whom we were privileged to know very intimately, 
and whose life has been an inspiration to all her fellow-workers, 
as well as a sweet savour untoGod, and the means of salvation 
to many poor, dark Chinese. About sixteen years ago she heard 
from Mr. Hudson Taylor's lips of the need of China; it was 
God's call to her, and, with the loving, glad, childlike obedience 
which always characterid her life, she responded-terrible as 
the thought of going was to her a t  first-" If Thou art  calling 
me to go, I know Thou wilt give me strength, and I am willing." 

Miss Whitchurch reached Shanghai in April 1884, and 
shortly after went to Chefoo, where, for a few years, she was 
engaged in work a t  the School for Missionaries' Children, in con- 
nection with the late Mrs. Russell. With loving intensitv and 
devotion these two sisters laboured in faith a l d  and 
many are the testimonies to the deeply spiritual work done-- 
every girl in the school professing to be a Christian when they 
gave up the work---as well as the splendid educational standard 
attained by the school during their management. Meanwhile 
they did what they could for the Chinese women, and several 
were converted ; but their hearts yearned to go forward to the 
more needy ones beyond, and, in the autumn of 1887, they were 
set free from school work and went to Hiao-i in Shan-si. 

There dear Miss Whitchurch bas laboured " more abundantly " 
ever since, with the exception of one short visit home about 
six years ago. God has graciously owned and blessed her 
service of love ; and the many precious souls saved, demons cast 
out, sick ones healed, opium smakera reclaimed, testify how 
mightily G?od can use one yielded life. Her trust in God waa 
uniformly simple and strong, which made her like a sumbeam to 
every one round her. She enjoyed trusting and serving Him, 
and, in times of physical weakness and intense trial of various 
kinds, her child-like faith rose triumphant over every obstacle. 

As we think of the beloved home-circle who mourn her loaa, the 
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many friend8 who feel the poorer now she is gone, and the sorely 
bereaved native Christians to whom she was everything, our 
hearts bleed. We cannot understand all our Father allows to 
happen ; we can only trust His love and widom, and wait do 
Lnorc. May He who came to bind up the broken-hearted pour 
into these wounded hearts His own comfort. 

E JANE JUDD. 

Working a t  a neighbouring station to Miaa Whitchurch, it 
was my privilege to meet with her constantly. It was always 
a joy to see her a t  our house with her bright cheerful counte- 
nance, and times spent a t  Hiao-i have proved of real spiritual 
refreshment. It would not take her long, wherever she went, 
to win the affection of the Chinese. and those who once made 
her acquaintance never forgot her ; ihey would remember words 
she spoke to them, and I have known many occasione when 
such words had deeply affected their lives. 

But one thinks of her more specially surrounded by beloved 
Christians for whom she had laboured in prayer and taught for 
so many years. In the mornings and evenings she would gather 
the opi~un patients around her to teach them paesages of the 
Scriptures. 

Those who had been in the Opium Refuge some days would 
repeat all they had learnt before, and then she would carefully 
explain the meaning to them. This was kept up after they had 
broken off opium and left the Refuge. It waa touching to see 
elderly men, young men and children, coming in at all times of 
the day to repeat their lesson. 

The Scriptures were as the voice of God to Miss Whitr 
church; they shaped her life, and she had confidence in their 
power to purify and to convert, hence such emphasis on this 
branch. In the light of what has since happened how clearly 
God's guidance may here be seen. She gays in a letter which 
only reached us after she had laid down her life: "You will 
rejoice to hear that four have repeated Matt. v. vi. vii. since 
my return,-at Chong-kiai two, a t  Peh-sing-u two." The read- 
ing and repeating of Scriptures formed part of the Sunday 
worship, every one present being expected to repeat some verse 
or verses. It was her joy to visit the church members and 
inquirere in their village homes. Good old deacon Heh would 
accompany her, and so together they would labour for souls. 
Very beautifully she would teach them to bring all their 
troubles and needs to God in prayer. EVA FRENCH. 
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MISS EDITH SEARELL 

Surered martyrdom June 30, 1900. 

On May 8, 1896, after a year spent at  the Chcfoo School 
in teaching music, Bliss Edith Searell reachcd Hiao-i, where 
for four vears she was to work with all the Dowers of her 
energetic character, and then lay down her life. She was 
amongst the first to go out to China in connection with the 
C.I.M. from New Zealand. Her excellent ear for music and 
her good training in that art  enabled her to acquire the language 
with great rapidity, so that she very soon became a help to 
Miss Whitchurch in the work of the station She would 
surprise the Chinese from other parts by her accurate imitation 
of their different local dialects. 

Hers was a warm. affectionate nature and readv for anv 
sacrifice. Where it was in her power to give help to any, she 
would give it ungrudgingly, and her more than ordinary 
abilities often put her in the position of being able to do so. 
There seemed to be nothing in the practical line of house- 
keeping which she did not know, and often when visiting one 
and another of our Shan-si stations, if comment had been made 
on the excellence of the bread or of some jam, the answer would 
be: "I got the recipe from hliss Searell." She was so ready 
to help, and it was characteristic of her that with the letters 
which reached us after the date of the Hiao-i massacre a 
parcel of fly-papers was found for one of our number. Her 
whole heart was in her work, when staying a t  Hiao-i. How 
often in the day I would find her in the women's room teaching 
them and speaking to them earnestly about God. She was very 
merry, and would amuse them much a t  times, and by her 
friendly way win their hearts. Thus from morning till night 
she was busy. What with teaching, dealing out the medicine 
for the opium patients, visiting, and housekeeping, there was not 
an idle moment. Yet in the times put apart and kept for 
prayer our two dear sisters give us a beautiful example. 
Herein lay their strength,--eve ry member of the church, inquirer, 
opium patient, was pleaded for by name. In every dficulty 
God's guidance was eought. How often I have written to them 
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about needs in my own work, feeling sure that they would help 
by their prayers. Constantly were they appealed to by the 
natives to come and pray for some sick one, and the prayer of 
faith was repeatedly honoured. 

When the warmer season came and the Opium Refuge was 
closed, Miss Searell finding herself free, delighted to go to the 
villages and visit the people ; great also was their delight to see 
her come, for she made herself so entirely one of themselves, 
taking interest in all their affairs large or small, enjoying their 
food, making friends with the children and teaching them 
hymns and verses, so that there was no constraint. Mrs. Lo, 
the Bible-woman, often accompanied her. Miss Searell was not 
robuat, years back she had suffered very much from asthma and 
pneumonia, and retained this tendency to the end, but this did 
not prevent her from doing more work than many strong people. 

In May of this year when on her way to Ping-yang, to 
a conference of workers, she became seriously ill with an attack 
of pleurisy, which prevented her attending the meetings, but 
though weakened by i t  she resumed her work on her return 
to Hiao-i, and we find from her own letters that she was 
engaged in village visiting up to her last Sunday on earth. 
One of her last undertakings was to superinteud the construction 
of a baptistery, which with her great love of flowers she had 
bordered with flower beds. We heard afterwards from one of 
the Christians, that after they had been killed, the bodies of 
Emily Whitchurch and Edith Searell were laid in this same 
baptistery. Till He come." 

Most thankful have we been to read in their letters, written 
only so shortly before death, of the wonderful peace and rest 
which f l e d  their hearta amid already alarming circumstances. 
"They loved not their lives unto death." EVA FFLENCH. 

Extrads fm one of her last bttcrs, dated Jzcnc 28. 

You speak in your letter of the possibility of one place 
being safer than another; I think, dear Eva, from the l~urnan 
standpoint all are equally unsafe, from the point of view of 
those whose lives are hid with Christ in God all are equally 
mfe / His children shall have a place of refuge, and that place 
is the secret place of the Moat High. . . . " A  mighty fortress ie 
our God," and in Him we are safe for time and for eternity. 
Shall we murmur if we have less of t h e  than we expected l 
" The less of time, the more of heaven." " The briefer life, earlier 
immortality." 



MARTYRED MISSIONARIES 

CONCERNING THE HO-TSIN FRIENDS 

I n f d  received fiom Miss Ulf regarding Mr. and Mrs. McConnell 
and child, Mr. and Mrs. J. Young, with Misses Burton and King, 
a h  ~rativc m n t .  

During the 6th Chin- moon (May e8June 96) Mr. and Mrs. 
McConnell, accompanied by Misses Burton and King, left Ho-tsin to 
spend the suinlner amongat the hills, at a place called San-heo, about 
e0 li h m  Ki-chau At that time everything was peaceful in the 
immediate and surrounding diatricta, and remained so for ~everal 
weeks, till news of the Boxer movement was propagated, and the 
anti-foreign proclnmatione of the Shan-si Governor were issued. 

About the 16th of the 7th moon (July le), Mr. McConnell and 
family decided they had better leave the hills, and so they prepared 
to return to Ho-tain, and croaa over into the Shen-si border. It is 
presumed that they were joined by Mr. nnd Mra John Young. No 
trouble was encountered until they got within a few li of Ho-tein, 
where a band of men met them, and began to pillage their effects. 
Thereupon, Mr. McConnell eent liis servant to the Yam6n to oak for 
assistance, which was peremptorily r e f d .  

Anticipating further trouble they did not enter Ho-bin, but paseed 
on their way towards the Yellow River. They had only gone a short 
diatance when a band of mounted eoldiers overtook them, and led Ma 
McConnell to underatand that they had been eent as eacort from the 
Yambn. They advised that inotead of taking the main road to 
Yu-men-k'eo, a quieter road, and a nearer, should be taken to a place 
called Ts'ing-kia-uan, where a ferry-boat would be provided. Mr. 
McConnell, knowing that the Yu-men-k'eo people occasionally were 
turbulent, acceded to the suggestion. Arriving at Ts'ing-kia-uan, the 
soldiera mid they had not come to protect them, but to murder them, 
except they deaisted from worshipping God and preaching against 
idolatry. 

Mr. McConnell was then dragged from hia mule and despatched 
with a sword, his wife and child, it  is mid, meeting with a similar 
fate. Mr. McConnellls little boy Kenneth was heard to say, " Papa 
puh chuen shah eiao Kennie" (Papa doea not allow you to kill little 
Kennie). Misa King besought the murderera to deaist, saying, "We 
have come to do you good " ; and seeing that the men were relentlese, 
she embraced Misa Burton, and, clasped in one another's arms, they 
were put to death. At the name time a man and hie wife (believed 
to be Mr. and Mra Young) were seen to claap one another, as they 
were put to death in a similar way. The native eervant, K'eh-t'ien- 

These men were hired by three military p d n n t e s ,  who are Boxere, and 
well known (see p. 266). 



henen, declining to recant, also met with a violent death. Thus 
perbhed in all eight persons, eeven foreigners and one nstiva 

News of the tragedy first reached Mies Ulff through a native 
m a n t ,  who was the bearer of a package of silver from Han-ch'eng, 
addreeeed to Mr. McConnell. Thin man, who was in the habit of 
carrying lettere, and was well known as connected with foreigners, 
attempting to return to Han-ch'eng and report how he had heard of 
the meaeacree of eight persons, had been challenged for daring to 
go to Ho-bin. Boatmen and soldiers surrounded him when he got 
back to the river, and it wee only after they had received blackmail 
to the amount of four taele that they would allow him to return. 
Several days after M ~ M  UM mcceeded in getting an inquirer Pao- 
ch'ong to take a letter from her teacher K- to a Mr. T-, a 
well-to-do inquirer at Hc-bin, from whom she received in reply the 
deteile of the murdera (See letter attached.) 

Copy of a let& umipd, but &&d to ham bcm todim by Mr. T- 
an i n q u w  of Hdsin, to a Mr. K- (Mirs U l f a  taKAar), in 
aMloCrtOonefmnhim, i nwh&Ahauyr ; -  

A short time ago, Mr. Robertson, fmm Kiang-chow, p d  through 
to Han-ch'eng. He started early in the morning, and a band of 
robbere followed him, but fortunately they did not overtake him. 
Later the Qovernor of Shan-ei isaued a proclamation, of which I send 
yon a copy, which reade ee follows :-"The foreign religion ie deteat- 
able because it deapieea the gods and harasses the people. If you are 
deeirous of doing your duty, then you are good people. The Boxere 
will burn the houses of all Chrietians, and kill them. Your calamities 
are very near. Let all mandarins and under o5cialn who are protect- 
ing your bodies exhort all followers of the foreign religion to recant. 
If you do not, your after repentance will be too late. Is it  not the 
height of goodneee to turn away from the false and revert to the 
right? This proclamation is for the information of all. Let all 
trembliqly obey." 

On account of this proclamation the Yamen people have taken 
pawmion of all the goode and Miaeion premise8 at Hc-tain. On the 
16th of July Mr. and Mre McConnell and child, with the two ladies, 
Missee King and Burton, aleo Mr. and Mm Young of Ki-chau, with 
K'eh-t'ien-hsuen, came down from Ki-chau. On arriving at Si-gai- 
k'eo they were attacked and surrounded, and on the 16th of July they 
were decoyed to the banks of the Yellow River, where they were all 
killed. 

At this time men's hearta are shaking with fear. We cannot reet 
night or day. All Christiane and inquirers are being pereecnted. 



,MARTYRED MISSIONARIES 

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE McCONNELL, 
AND SON KENNETH 

Suffered martyrdom on July 16, 1900. 

Mr. George McConnell originally came from the North of 
Ireland, but was engaged as a home missionary in Dundee when 
he offered ior China He was one who met the Scotch Council 
a t  its first meeting in October 1889, and after acceptance, sailed 
for China in January 1890. He was designated to the Shan-ei 
province, where he commenced work in Si-chau. From one of 
his letters, telling of the first baptisms there, we quote the words : 
"I have been almost three years in China. They have been 
blessed years, and not one thing has failed of all that our Father 
has promised." 

Subsequently he opened the station of Ho-bin, and in 
December 1894 married Miss Isabella Gray, who went to China 
from Dundee in 1892. 

We first met our brother on his furlough in 1897, and were 
much drawn to him by his sympathetic, kindly spirit, which 
influenced several to think of China The work a t  Ho-bin lay 
very near his heart, and many here learned to pray for it, and 
to enter into fellowehip with the workers there. 

,4t the very time our beloved brother and his wife were 
called upon to suffer death for Christ's sake, we were rejoicing 
in the news which had come from him of blessed results appear- 
ing after a time of cloud and shadow. In this letter he tells of 
crowds attending the services, of three out-stations being opened, 
and of fifty-one persolla who one evening entered their names as 
inquirers ; deepening interest was appearing among the upper 
classes, for some of whom he leaves us a legacy of special 
prayer. In taking up this burden, let us give God thanks for 
the work which our brother and sister have done on earth, 
especially for the little company gathered into His name in 
Shan-ei. GEO. GRAHAAGBROWN. 

Mrs. George McConnell, n& Bella Gray, was born a t  Gray'e 
Lane, Lochee, about forty years ago. She waa brought up in 
a Christian atmosphere in her family life. Her three elder 
sisters mere young women of exceptionally bright Christian 



character, and devoted workers in the Master's service. Tbeir 
influence told powerfully on h l l a ,  who early gave herself to the 
Lord and came out very decidedly on His side. Very soon, 
however, she was bereft of her three dear sisters, one after 
another fading and passing away from her side. Her father and 
mother also died, leaving her, except for a brother, desolate and 
alone. 

Through this terrible succession of heart-breaking bereave 
menta Bella stood fast by Jesus, and grew in Christian character 
and earnestness. For many years she wrought in a Children's 
Meeting and in the Congregational Missions connected with Dud- 
hope Free Church, of which the late Rev. Andrew Inglia was a t  
this time minister, a man full of evangelistic fewour and earnest- 
nesa It was in connection with one of these Missions-Pole St. 
Mission-that she became acquainted with Mr. McConnell, he 
being ~nissionary there for a year or so previous to commencing 
his work in China 

After going out to China and becoming the wife of Mi. 
McConnell, she had sore trials to endure. First, the crushing 
news came to her of the death of her only and beloved brother ; 
and not very long after, her first child, a little girl eleven months 
old, was cut off after a few days' illness. These repeated heavy 
trials told sadly upon her, and soon her health broke down 
altogether, and Mr. McConnell, having obtained leave for fur- 
lough, brought her home to Scotland. 

When Mra McConnell left for her second journey to China, 
about two years ago, accompanied by her husband and her 
darling son Kenneth, she was greatly improved in health, and 
was eager and joyous to enter on the work again. After resum- 
ing the work at  Ho-tsin her health again broke down, and she 
was seriously ill for a time ; but again she rallied, and her latest 
letters were full of gratitude to God for the success that was 
attending their efforts. Never was there any hint of impending 
danger or trouble. Mrs. McConnell had a rather delicate and 
+le frame, but the great work in which her husband and her- 
self were engaged was so dear to her, tbat, to the surprise of all 
who knew her, she stood its trials and difficulties (and they were 
not few nor small) most marvelloualy. "She hath done what 
ehe could." ANDREW GRAY. 

Ted W i a c d  in Mr. M c C d l ' s  last biter 
"I trusted in Thee, 0 Lord : I said, Thou art  my God. My 

times are in Thy hand : deliver me from the hand of mine 
enemies, and from them that persecute me."-Ps. xxxi 14-15. 

D 



MARTYRED MISSIONARIES 

MR. AND MRS. JOHN YOUNG 

Suffered mmtyrdorn on Jllly 16, 1900. 

Mr. John Young was a Scoteman and applied to the C.I.M. 
in 1894. After a course of study in the Glasgow Bible Training 
Institute, he sailed for China in October 1896. When he wu 
first appointed to Shanai, I had the pleasure of escorting him 
from Shanghai to that provinca Although he had only had 
a few months' study of the language at  the Trsiniog Home in 
Gan-k'ing he had made exceptional progreaa I t  was eoon ap- 
parent, from the rapid way he picked up words and phrases from 
the muleteers and others during that hie first journey, that. he 
had considerable linguistic ability. 

After his arrival in Shan-si he was appointed to Ki-Chau, a 
lonely station among the hills, where the solitude would have 
been almost unbearable had he not found, like Moees, that when 
he came " to the back of the wilderness he came to the mountains 
of God." 

I t  was about a year before we next met, and then when asked 
to my a few words to the Christians, he surprised us all, both 
natives and foreigners, by the ease and fluency with which he 
spoke. Well within his first three years in China he had passed 
all the six examinations prercribed by the C.1.M.-a feat sccom- 
plished by but few. 

On April 1, 1899, he was married to Miss Troyer, and 
returned once again to his station Ki-Chau, looking forward to 
a long period of useful service. These h o p  were not to be ful- 
filled. Had he been spared, there is little doubt but that he 
would eoon have gained a position of influence both with the 
native Christians and among his fellow-miaaionaries. 

He was a man of collsiderable promise, and of a humble, 
pleasing disposition. To human sight such a hopeful life so soon 
cut short ia a great mystery, but 

W e  ways are alwaye right, 
And love ie o'er them all, 

Though far above our eight 

Mr. H. W. Froet writes :- I 

"Mra. John Young (who went out to China as Misa Sarah 
~ 
I 
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Alice Troyer)wasborn in Indiana, U.S.A., in 1871. h m t h e  
earliest days of her Christian life she had the thought of being 
a miseionary. She never loet thie d& to serve the Lord, and 
when the opportunity finally offered, she sought and obtained 
training a t  the Goepel Union Bible Inetitute at Abilene, Kansae. 

"Upon the first day of January 1896 she set forth upon her 
way to China. After the study of the language at Yangchau, 
she wae designated to Shan-si, first at Lu-ch'eng and then 
L n a .  It waa in this place she met Mr. John Young." 

Of her life in China Miss Gates, with whom Mre. Young 
wae aaaociated previous to her marriage, says : " Mrs. Young's 
work in China commenced with self-denial She and Miee 
Hueton were great friends and had hoped to work together, 
but they were glad for Christ's sake to be appointed to separate 
stations where they were needed. The Chineae language was 
little trouble to Mrs. Young. She soon picked up enough to 
make a atart and the rest came easily. She was always delighted 
to use what she knew in telling of a Saviour's love, and thua 
made rapid progrese. 

" The native Christians were very fond of her and she of them, 
and it waa her delight to get away to the villages amongst the 
Christian women. She loved to go to the different dagca 
around, starting early in the morning with a Christian woman, 
and spending the whole day telling of the Lord she so truly 
loved and served. 

" She wae thoroughly unselfish. I call to mind her speaking 
at one of our evening meetings with the nativee. The subject 
was 1 Cor. xiii. She read and expounded from this, but on 
coming to the words, ILove eeeketh not her o m '  she quite 
broke down aud had to leave the room. Her words and manner 
made a deep impression upon the dear natives, and were much 
bleseed to my own eod Her whole life whilst with me was 
moat helpful, her one deeire being so to live that a t  any moment 
she should be ready for the return of her Lord. She loved to 
dwell on this theme, and talked much to the natives about it." 

E&mt from ow of MIX Y d s  lust Idters, &lad July 6 

I feel I must write you a few wonle at this time. We are eo 
quiet here that we can scarcely realise the trouble you are having 
down on the plain. But I know that the God of Peace will keep 

I 
your hearta and minds. The winds may blow, and the waves 
may roll high; if we keep our eyes off them to the Lord we 
shall be all right. . . . May Gtod bleae and keep you all. 



MARTYRED MISSIONARIES 

MISS ANNIE KING 

Suffered martyrdom on July 16, 1900. 

Born March 16, 1870. There is evidence that in her 
youthful days Miss King was the subject of deeply religious 
impressions, although her actual decision for Christ took place, 
i t  is believed, after she had reached her twentieth year. From 
the time of her conversion to God she miebt almost be said to " 
have entered on her missionary work, for she showed a t  once 
that passionate love for souls which eventually in 1898 led her 
to China. 

It was at  Chesterfield that she first began to work, and 
although her time was then largely occupied by business duties, 
yet the variety of th ing  attempted and accomplished in her 
leisure hours was truly remarkable. The Ragged Schools were, 
perhaps, the chief attraction. Her heart went out to the friend- 
less children, and her kindness and ready tact gave her immenee 
influence over them. 

So marked, indeed, was her success that a proposal waa made 
to her to continue in Chesterfield as a home missionary. But 
already she had heard the call to the " white fields afar ; and 
the crv of the heathen was a burden on her heart. 

In September 1896 she entered on her preparatory studies a t  
Doric Lodge, and two years later, on September 22,1898, the 
great longing of her spirit was gratified, and she set sail for China, 
together with Miss Burton, whose companionship and friendship 
had been one of the many joys of those happy years. I t  may be 
mentioned that a Chesterfield friend-one promineut in Christian 
work, and especially in the work of the RRgged Schools-wi~hd 
to have the privilege of defraying the greater part of the expense 
of her outfit, and also, later, contributed generously to her snpport, 
wishing, he said, to regard her as being in some sort the repre- 
sentative of her old fellow-workers. 

The very first entry in her diary shows with how joyous and 
praiseful a spirit she began her voyage, and the praise-note wae 
never absent from her letters ; indeed, "Rejoice in the Lord" 
was the password of her Christian course. 

B. and I made our way to our cabin, and unitedly knelt in prayer, 
thanking and praising God for the wonderful wa He had undertaken for us 
in the much-dreaded parting h o ~ ~ n , ;  it wan i o k d  wonderful how He took 
away the ating, and gave such deep, rich joy that words will not deaoribe it. 



"Praise the Lord" is the first word from her on reaching 
Shanghai 

h i s s  the Lord, I am mally in China . . . With all truth I can write 
h t  what I hare found here far exceede my higheat etpectations ; the Lord 
hrs been true to His promise, " I will go before ou I She ad& (fnd how 
welcome now muat be the clear, firm statement o f  her confidence), I don't 
know what the fnhlre holds for me, but, whatever comes, I 1 . w  I how obsycd 
th roiU of our w. '* 

Miss King entered speedily and heartily into the new manner 
of life, and i t  ie evident from her brightly-written and vivid 
descriptions that no sacrifice was counted too large, no pereonal 
inconvenience and discomfort too great if only she might win for 
C h r i ~ t  the dark souls around her. It seems clear that she waa a t  
once a favourite, and probably the personal tact and friendliness 
of the meesenger accountad in part for the ready acceptance of 
her message. 

We had such a p o d  time ; our chapel was crowded ont a t  every meeting. 
It did one's heart good to see so many who had left their idols of olay to 
worship the true God. How interestedly they linten, too, mying-ikh ling 
&h hao (the more you hear the better i t  is). 

We have a meeting for the women and children every abrnoon, they are 
a, pleased to coma . . . In spite of a stamnlering ton ue and a limited 
vocabula the Lord gave to-day a very b l e d  time, and $9 hla said, ' l  My 
Word rhxl  not return void." Often I wish I could have come before. . . . 
It is M) nice to be in thin village, where the people trust M, and love to 
hear of Jesus, for whom mke and the Ooepel's we have come. There are 
numbera of villages whew the name of Jwua in unknown, all in heathen 
darknew, without a ray of light. 

To Annie King there was the ever-present coneciousnesa, 
amid all discouragements, "He IS the Almighty. . . . Praise 
the Lord, nothing is impossible with Him!  . . . 0 that their 
eyes were open to the beauty there is in Christ Jesus; His great, 
great love; His great eacrifice for sinful, erring man; Hia 
patience as He pleads for entrance into hearts He has purchased 
with His own precious blood. What wondrous love l what 
mighty love ! and how true i t  is- 

The love of Jesus, what i t  in 
None but Hin loved onee know." 

Of the "untold peace and joy" in her oum heart it would be 
easy enough to give further evidence, but space forbids many 
quotations. 

There is little indication, up to the very last letters, that any 
serious symptom of danger had been noticed by the happy 
group a t  Hetsin ; instead, there is the eager looking forward to 
the near return of the Lord Himself. 

LUCY A. BENNEIT. 



MARTYRED MISSIONARIES 

MISS ELIZABETH BURTON 

Suffered martyrdom on July 16, 1900. 

To write a brief memorial notice of Miss Burton I find mine a 
tsek of sadnew. Yet in the tribute-wreath here offered there 
need be only a spray of cypreaa, the rest shall be white liliea. 
Like God's people of old, with the willow branches we bring 
palms. We have not to moan over defeat and death. Here was 
a life of victory all through-victory over adverse circumstances, 
over many dieadvantages and diBculties, and victory in ita final 
witness. Her life has not ended. In the new call to faithfulneea, 
in the deepened impulsea to loving devotion, in the quickened 
purposee which are ours as we think of her, we find hem to be 
still a ministrant influence. 

My earliest recollactions of Miss Burton are of a bright, lively, 
if somewhat shy girl in the Sunday School of my first pastorate 
a t  Sale, Mancheater. She was brought to definite decision for 
Christ by a letter sent to her in common with other members of 
a Young People's Society. 

Quite early in her Christian course she showed signs of a 
pertinacity of character often evidenced in afterdaya Desiring 
to enter upon active service, she applied for a Sunday School 
class; but there was not one vacant, and half jocularly she was 
told that unleee she made a clam of her own there could be no 
place found for her. Somewhat to the surprise of the officers, 
this young girl marched up to the schooldoor a week later with 
five mites whom she had herself gathered together. " I've made 
my clam, please, aa you told me," was her quiet remark, and 
forthwith she was installed aa a teacher. 

After a year or two of steady work in school and church she 
attended a missionary meeting in Mancheater, and was much 
stirred. Conscious of deficient education, she undertook a course 
of special study a t  home, and laboured with persistent effort. 
After due consideration, she applied for admission to Doric 
Lodge Training Institute. This training was invaluable in deep 
ening and strengthening her both mentally and spiritually. 

At length, in September 1898, her long-cherkhed hopes were 
realised, and after a farewell meeting at Oakfield Chapel, Sale, 
she sailed for China In what spirit she faced the future her 
own words will indicate :- 



I e h d d  like you to have been at  the ship, or rather on the docks, when 
m rtarted. T h w  on the shore were s i n g g ,  and we, too, were singi : 
"Saycd urn, J h m h ,  ha* are fully  b t.':' I a t  once began to t h i g  : 
"The paat behind," and now only a m e m v ,  ; the future unknown " ; but 
" J e w  we know, and He ia on the throne ; a d  in my heart all thie day 
them haw been a calm joy cmd in te rn  pesoe, alto ther unspeakable. 

J u t  imagine, after nearly six years' waitin r a m  on m way to China. 
I stil l feel as though I am dreamin . I had suet a loving, cgeery letter from 
dear mother this morning ; the in&-ma me that though she feels the parting 
keenly, yet she feels i t  ia an honour confened upon her b Ood to have Him 
chooee her child for this work. It ia an honour I but OK, I feel so inade- 
?-to, so w e ,  and et I hear Him my, " Go in thin thy mi ht, have not 

aent thee t YBS, H e  h w  sent me ; if ever I felt M cafied me in my 
life, I feel it  to-night. 

In this epirit of child-like trust she lived and laboured for about 
two years and a half, chiefly in Shan-ei. Her picturesque letters 
are full of brightness and hopefulness, and give evidence of steady 
growth in character on all ita eidea One paragraph will show 
how she realised the uneeen Friend's presence :- 

Jews is very real to me out in this hnd, a d  I would not change my 
prswnt lot in spite of loneliness and occesional hardships. Truly, He more 
thsn makes up. And now I can understand the people, and they me a little, 
the  joy is very yt. Ease and luxury cannot make up for the real and luw joy one as in this land. The love for the peo le ia 
when ~t ia returned it i. all the more precious, and the C&W ri","$E 
spite of what some p p l e  my. 

Her character was sweet and mmple and strong. She had a 
clinging, loving nature and quickly won the love and confidence 
of her friends. Yet hers was no weakly emotionalism. She was 
dominated by a high, strong purpose, and poseeseed considerable 
energy and practical common sense. Her faith in God was 
wondrously direct and simple, but--or should one not rather 
write mad therefor+-was firm and rock-like. Love, deep, lasting 
love was the mainepring of her nature ; love for God, for her 
friends, for her work. Those who knew her most closely, 
believed that in thia combination of qualitiee there was material 
for an exceptionally fine and useful missionary. We thank 
Gtod for her, knowing that He has worked His work in and 
through her. We refuse to think that a broken pillar ia the 
emblem of her career, God has no broken pillars. He has trans- 
planted flowem. And the fragrance of this' flower is still gld- 
dening and helping many souls. His servants still " serve Him." 
And the service of this martyred maiden is being rendered not 
only in heaven but here on earth in the many lives uplifted, 
purified, gladdened, and inspired by her faithful, loving character. 

CAREY BONNEEL 
~ A Y  SCHOOL UNION, 

66 OLD BAILEY, E.C. 



MARTYRED MISSIONARIES 

MR. AND MRS. DUNCAN KAY 

AND DAUGHTER JENNIE 

Suffered martyrdom on A u p t  50, 1900. 

By the death of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Kay, the China Inland 
Mission has lost two of ita best workera After a period of 
work in the region of the Yang-tsl Valley, owing to ill-health, 
Mr. Kay was obliged to go to the North. Here they were 
permitted to labour for eleven years, and by them the Gospel 
has been extensively preached in the district round K'ii-wu. 

Mr. Kay was a born evangelist, and in nothing did he delight 
more than in preaching the Gospel. Possessed of a more than 
ordinary knowledge of the language, both written and spoken, 
and with special gifta as a speaker, he could always have an 
interested hearing, not only from outaidera in the open-air 
work, but in a special degree from the native Christians in the 
more regular Church cervices. He had paid great attention to 
the art of illustration-an art especially valuable in Chin&-- 
which gained for him considerable fame ss a popular preacher. 
I remember being surprised when I first saw the many books he 
had filled with cuttinge, all being illustrations he had collected 
for use in preaching. He has impressed his personality upon 
the native Christians he had gathered round him, and one or 
two of them have learned from him the gift-most highly to be 
coveted-the gift of clear and faithful preaching. 

Not l e a  successful waa he aa a school teacher. As the 
Church grew, the question as to the education of the Christian 
children pressed upon him. After some years of careful and 
painstaking labour, he had a school, admired by all for ita tone, 
excellent discipline, and good scholarship. At  the last public 
examination a t  which I was present, several of the lads astonished 
their wondering parenta, and foreigners too, by the way they 
construed and demonstrated on the black-board the forty-eeventh 
problem of the first book of Euclid The elder lads had been 
encouraged in Christian work and had already become acceptable 
speakers in the open air. 

In all this work he was well supported by Mrs. Kay, who 
was regarded as one of the best speakers in the province. The 
women's side of the work, of course, fell to her, both in the city 
and the villages which she constantly visited. 



SIR. A S I )  MRS.  I)UNC,\N KAY A N D  FAMILY. 

Jennie died with her parents, the otheri a-e at school in Chefoo. 



bllSS hl. R. NATHAN. 

MR. AND hIKs. 
\v. G.  rr;.r1. 



The following extracta from two of her last letters reveal 
not only the motherly instincts of her heart, but true Christian 
nobility in face of great danger. There is no panic-stricken 
fear, but calm dependence upon God under circumstancee which 
would try the most courageous. She says :- 

"The news is alarming, and it makes one feel sick to think of 
what may be the result of all this, but God knows. I do feel 
badly when I think of our dear children a t  Chefoo-not for 
their safety, but in case they might be left without their parents. 
You will not blame me for feeling like this t o - n i g h b I  do not 
always feel m. I have a feeling of grudge in my heart to go 
just yet, especially when i t  is only to satisfy evil men or even the 
Empress Dowager." 

To another she wrote :- 
"Mr. Kay mill not leave here till he is driven out. The 

natives are so good and have declared that they will stand by ua 
till death. if needs be. We have had manv frienda from the 
street to 'comfort us and to tell us not to be-afraid. I t  is from 
outsiders we fear. Our t m t  is in God. I want to give you my 
home address in case we should be taken home to glory. If 
anything should happen to us, God will make a way for our 
dear children at  Chefoo. I have a desire in my heart towards 
them-that is to be spared for their sake-but His will be dona" 

No further testimony is needed to Mrs. Kay's Chrietian 
character than the foregoing extracta from her letter. These two 
able and faithful workers have finished their course, and their 
works do follow them. Mr. Kay's eager, energetic spirit had 
already severely overtaxed his bodily strength, and several times 
I have known Dr. Millar Wilson to seriously warn him of the 
probable consequences if he would persist in going beyond his 
strength. One of his last works was the publication in book 
form of the hymns of the late Pastor Hsi, a work greatly valued 
by the Christians in the North. The lose sf such tried and 
experienced workera is distressing to contemplate. If the way 
were open for new workers to go, and the men were ready, it 
would be yeara before they could be as well qualified as those 
whom sod has permitted to be martyred; but God's ways are 
not our ways, and while sorrowing at the personal loss and for 
the loss to China, the comfort is that they have entered into 
rest; and as for China, we may be sure that if God buries His 
workmen He will carry on His work. 

MARSHALL BRO~XEALL. 



MARTYRED MISSIONBRIES 

MISS FRANCES EDITH NATHAN 

Suffered martyrdom, August or September, 1800. 

When Miss Edith Nathan first heard her Master's voice calling 
her to service in the foreign field, her desire mas to go to Africa 
Soon, however, i t  was made plain that i t  was not there that the 
Lord had need of her. She applied to the China Inland Mission 
in 1894, and sailed for China the following September. After 
the preliminary time of study a t  Yang-chau, she was in 1896 
designated to Ta-ning, Shan-si. There she was joined in 1899 
by her sister, Miss May Rose Nathan. Of the circumstances 
attending their martyrdom we, as yet, know nothing. Up to 
the 8th July there had been no disturbances a t  their station. 
In  a letter to Mr. Dreyer (Ping-yang), dated that (Sunday) 
evening, Miss Nathan wrote : " Thank you for writing to us 
and telling of your position. We are in peace, praise God, but 
we do long for news of you all. The suspense of not hearing is 
hard to bear. Will you write by messenger all news. Have 
you heard of the TJai-yiian people 1 Our Hiao-i man has not 
returned. We expected him yesterday, and hope he will bring 
definite word. I am writing you, because of Mr. Lutley being 
ill not to trouble him. Will you please write us of the welfare 
of friends North and South, and of any arrangements you think 
we ought to make in case of you all leaving the province t I 
believe we shall be quite safe hew as re,& the Ta-ning people, 
but if outsiders come the caee might be altered. Si-chau people 
are not eo friendly or so lao-shih (honest, simple-hearted). We 
have very faithful men about us, who will do their best in case 
of trouble. . . . I hope I shan't be ordered off anywhere; if 
my Christians are in trouble I trust I may be allowed to stay 
and help. . . . We continually remember you all in prayer. 
On Saturday the natives and we spent the day in prayer." 

It was with deep anguish that I received, on September 24, 
the sad tidings of Misa Edith Nathan's martyrdom. Together 
we had left the home country, and laboured ns colleagues for 
about two years, until our paths diverged. We were privileged 
to be located in a district whew for some years there had been a 
flourishing church, the members of which gave us a most hearty 
welcome. In  this encouraging sphere she laboured with untiring 



love and energy for the salvation of the Chinese. During the 
winter months, when the agricultural labour was virtually at  
a standstill, she took the opportunity of making prolonged 
visita in the villages, and day by day would sit in tailor faehion 
on the hard northern Pang (brick bed), teaching the women 
the way of salvation, often till late into the night. During 
spring and autumn she conducted Bible claseea for some of 
the inquirers, who were invited to the Mieaion premises. Her 
familiarity with the Chinese relations, with their endless ramifi- 
cations, was a wonder to not a few; she invariably placed 
a new inquirer in his correct clan and family, and would inspire 
confidence in him by asking after the various members of his 
household. This g i f t a n d  it was a distinct gift with her-- 
of great service in her work. Her love for the Ta-ning Christians 
was very deep, and in her letters to England she frequently made 
reference to her attachment to them. In one of her last lettenr, 
written after returning from a holiday, she says : "I arrived 
home last night to find it very hot; had such a welcome from 
the natives. Li and Heii came out a long way to meet us, and 
all seem so glad to see ue back-and am I not glad to be here ! 
There is no place like T*ning ; how I love it and the people ! " 
In another letter, after giving expression to a deep desire to 
do more for the native, she adds : " One never knows, with the 
uneettled state of affairs, how long foreigners may be permitted 
to stay in China. One doee long for the native Church to be on 
the right foundation-Christ Jeaus. " Such an one we, with 
our human sight, would gladly have kept for Christ's service 
on earth ; but He " seeth not as man," and though we cannot 
underatand Hie dealings, yet- 

Where r&mh fails with al l  her power, 
There faith prevaila and love adorn. 

Extracts fm one of her last letters. 

If "the very haira of our head are all numbered," then no 
man can touch us unlees our Father willeth. . . . From earthly 
powers we shall get very little help, if the Empreea Dowager ie 
secretly using these men to rid China of the foreigners. Yet we 
know the Lord removeth kings. May He indeed keep our hearts 
in peace, His own perfect peace. We intend staying in Ta-ning. 
With this drought and the prospect of a famine one does like to 
be among the Christians. We can help them by our prayers 
and sympathy. 



MARTYRED MISSIONARIES 

MISS MAY ROSE NATHAN 

SufTered martyrdom, August or September, 1900. 

Born May 28, 1870; brought to ChAd, 1890; oflared for China, 
Janw~y,  1898; sailed for China, January, 1899; taka hom.4 
Aug& or S c p W m  1900. 

How different are the associations in the lives of theee young 
mbsionariea with these words : " Offered for China" In some 
cases they were so full of joy, it was just the natural outcome of 
a heart full of the love of Christ that they should want to rush 
to the darkest, unhappiest place in the world to tell it out. TO 
others, and these perhaps deeper natures, the sense of sacrifice 
waa so intense that the offer meant keenest pain, and dear May 
wae one of theae. Not that it was a less willing offering to the 
Lord, rather was i t  an overwhelming sense of the greateat love 
of all that constrained her, and some like her, to break away 
from the tender ties of home. Very few knew all it cost her to 
leave home and mother, but He who counta His children'e hairs 
is not unmindful of such sacrifices. It waa in relation to this 
parting that, in her first letter to me, May wrote : "I am sure 
I'll be glad 'some day ' that I had something worth giving up 
for His sake." 

A good education at school and college had developed natural 
gifts, and May Nathan was a very successful teacher, and this 
power we believed God would use and bless in China While a t  
the Training Home her presence was a great stimulus to a 
teacher, for she was so eager over Bible study and appropriated 
so rapidly what was put before her either of mental or spiritual 
food. 

Mra C. T. Fishe, who travelled out with her, wrota: "It 
wae such a pleasure on our voyage to have dear May Nathan 
with us. Each day i t  was my privilege to help her with Chinese 
study, over which she was exceptionally quick, throwing herself 
into it with keen enthusiasm. Our party had various timea of 
both private and more public gatherings for prayer and Bible 
reading, and in common with two or three more, May had some 
children's meetings. I cannot recall any special incidents, but 
her bright, vivid personality remains with me as a very fragrant 



memory, whether on board ship or the time in Shanghai when 
we were getting into native dress, and went to see her start for 
the North. I had some bright, characteristic letters, full of joy 
in her work, and now that the Master haa called her higher, it , 
is with joy she now beholds Him." 

A few extracts from her own letters tell the undercurrent of 
thought on the voyage: "I do see eo forcibly that one's un- 
controlled self does dishonour the Lord Jesus. But I am under 
Hie control, am I not O Of c o m e  I know I claimed it, and I 
am sure He is working out what i t  means in my life. I t  is His 
bnsineae to hold the reins and mine just to answer to them, ae 
you said to me only a month ago. 

" It is good of the Lord to have kept me from being intensely 
home-sick as well as --sick; of course one does sometimes 
naturally just hunger after one's om mother, but all anxiety 
about her and for her He haa taken away, and I can indeed say 
' I have proved God answers prayer.' It is such an encourage 
ment for me as I go to China to prove God in every new cir- 
cumstance. 

"Jnst arriving in the harbour of Hong-kong, my jrst sight 
of China, some one asked me just now how I felt about it, but I 
did not make my feelings public. Daily Light for this morning 
says, 'I have betrothed thee unto me for ever . . . in mercy,' 
and 'Who shall separate from the love of Christ l' One does 
BO fear the separation from the dear ones a t  home that the very 
thought of the inseparability of Christ from oneself is a rock 
thought." 

May's joy a t  being sent straight to her elder sister was very 
great, and each letter told of diligent study and increasing 
longing to be able to tell out the goodness of salvation. Inter- 
spersed with her bright descriptions of the new life were many 
sentenma that proved how God was dealing with her and leading 
her cloeer to Himself. We little thought the rapid ripening 
was not for service down here, but in the courte above. "Thy 
way, not mine, 0 Lord." 

Gruas  E L I Z A B L ~  SOLTAU. 

E z h l  from onc of ?m last letters 

We hear the McConnells have no silver, and I know the 
Youngs have very little. We are sending the former a little. 
Good old Deacon Wang said : "Of c o m e  as long as ever I 
have anything I will share i t  with you "-but there is no need 
for that. 



MARTYRED MISSIONARIES 

MISS MARY HEAYSMAN 

Suffered martyrdom, August or September, 1900. 

Miss Heayeman was born at  East Grinstead in Sueeex on 
July 29, 1874, and left with her parenta for Australia in 1884. 
Shortly before leaving England, in response to an appeal at  a 
Children's Service, to the surprise of all who knew her shy and 
timid nature, she came forward, and from that data she hae 
always regarded herself as dedicated to God's service. In 1894 
she wrote from Australia saying that Mr. Thomas Cook's mission 
had been blessed to her. At this time she took a decided step 
forward in her religious life. 

In November of the same year she received her call for 
foreign work, and applied to the Miaaion in 1895. At this time 
she waa worshipping in connection with the Society of Frienda 
After some training at "HopeJJ College, Adelaide, under the 
Rev. \V. L. Morton, she waa accepted, and sailed for China in 
1897. From Yang-chau she proceeded to I-ch'eng, where she 
laboured with Miss Chapman under Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Kay's 
direction. 

Writing from there she says: " I t  waa eo good of dear 
mother to let me go, and much aa I miss her company and much 
as I feel being away from her, I cannot feel sorry for coming, or 
wish myself back. This is such a dark land, no one can under 
stand how great the darknew till one comes and livea here. 
The name of God is unknown. . . . I t  is indeed an honour and 
privilege to be allowed to carry the glad tidings of Jeeus and 
His love to these poor dark so&." 

Just before the outbreak of the present troubles, she was 
removed from I-ch'eng to take up work with the Misses Nathan 
at  Ta-ning. . . . She retained a strong affection for all connected 
with her homo in England, and wrote once that she could never 
sing "Jerusalem my happy homeJJ without insemibly connecting 
that old home with it. Her mother writes, "I thank God our 
precious one is &fe Home." Her last letter to me was headed, 
"There shall be showers of blessing." 

L HEAYSMAN. 



MEMORIALS 

It was my privilege to make the acquaintance of Mise 
Heaysman when in the Yang-chau Training Home. She being 
of a quiet retiring nature, few knew or understood the deep true 
life under the silent surface. Being designated to the eame 
province, and our stations only lying-two days' journey apart, 
we travelled together. 

We separated at Ping-yang-fu, but kept up our friendship by 
frequent correspondence. Nearly two yeare elapsed ere 1 visited 
her in her station. It was a pleaant surprise to see the good 
progress she had made in the language, mid gratifying to liear 
of the number of women who had broken off opium, and of the 
many villages which had thue been opened to the Gospel. 

She and her companion Mias Chapman took turns at a month's 
work in the station with the women, and a month's visiting among 
the villages around, where they eought to deepen the knowledge 
of the Gospel among thorn who had previously broken off opium 
at the refugea. 

Our dear sister's work may have been short, but it was the 
beginning of great things for eome, and God, who ha8 promised, 
"I will water it morning by morning," will perfect that which 
was begun in many hearta, that fruit may be found after many 
days as a result of the seed sown by her. 

I have often thought that over their little home at Ich'eng 
ae it lay amongst the hills, should have been written, " Separated 
unto Himself,'' so constantly and faithfully were they engaged 
in seeking to win mule for the Master. 

In May 1900 she came to the Ping-yang-fu Conference, and 
from there proceeded to Ta-ning, her new station. Writing 
from there on July 8 (probably her last letter), she says : "It 
is very good of the Lord to have sent me here; we are all so 
peaceful. We cannot help feeling concerned about every one 
else. Ta-ning seems likely to be free from any disturbance. 
Should anything arise, the native Christians would do all in their 
power to help us. What fine men Pastors Chang and Kii are." 

Once before, during a little local trouble, the Christians had 
mid to the ladies there, " Before the people touch you they will 
have to kill us.'' Their faithfulness is testified to by the pathetic 
news that "the three ladies at Ta-ning have been killed, to- 
gether with over ten of the native Christians, and some of the 
houaea have been burned and others robbed." 

E OUTHRE. 

A gmap of the Ta-niug Chrbtiu13 wi l l  be found facing p. 268. 



MARTYRED MISSIONARIES 

MISS EDITH I. DOBSON 

Suffered martyrdom, August or September, 1900. 

Edith Isabel Dobson was convertad in 1889, shortly after 
commencing work as a hospital probationer. In the Hospital 
she received an all-round training, which fitted her for the work 
God was calling her to do in China. For the last two years she 
held the poet of Matron. In the year 1890 a missionary from 
China, speaking at  a meeting in the church of which Mias 
Dobson was a member, spoke so strongly of the discomforts 
connected with missionary life in that land, and of difficulties of 
the language, that ohe said, " If I ever go to the foreign field it 
will not be there." In the Y.W.C.A.., l~owever, the great need 
for workers in the foreign field was brought constantly before 
her, and in 1891 she gave her life to God for China 

In November 1894 she sailed for China, and, a day or two 
after reaching Shanghai, went to Chefoo, arriving in time to 
help tho late Dr. Douthwaite nurse the wounded soldiers from 
Wei-hai-wei. The next two years were spent principally in 
ministering to fellow-missionaries a t  Chefoo and in the Sanatorium. 

Being appointed to Si-chau in Shan-si, she travelled with 
Mr. and Mrs. Saunders as far as their station. U p n  arriving 
a t  Si.chau she had immediately to proceed to Ta-ning and nurse 
her former frieud, Miss Nathan, who was recovering from an 
attack of typhua fever. Did God permit them to enter into His 
presence together 'l 

Writing to a Y.W.C.A. Branch she says : " Strangely enough 
I am in the same province as that in which the missionary lived 
who first discouraged me ; and though there are hardship and 
dificulties, the more than counterbdanciog joys are not to be 
described in words." 

From this time on. we read from the tone of her letters and --. -- ~ 

journals she was indeed drinking in the Master's spirit of love, 
sympathy, and sacrifice, counting i t  great joy to minister to those 
who were sick in body or soul. We look back with thankfulness 
and see her naturally careless, ease-loving disposition transformed 
by the Holy Spirit into one of glad self-denial aud love for those 
around her. We gather from her lettera that the last two years 
have been times of real delight in her God-given work and of 



fellowship with Christ. The deepened tone made our hearts 
glad, and now we see how quickly the Master was preparing His 
servant. 

God has called her to share that deepest fellowship of suffering. 
We know she would join in some words she quoted in a letter :- 

GIod never does or &era to be done 
But we ourselves would do if we wnld see 
The end of all thin@ here as well as He. 

In her last letter, April 26, after writing about the un- 
settled state of China she says : "We are in the Lord's hands, 
and well we know naught can come to us without Hie permiasion, 
so we have no need to be troubled: it is not in my nature to 
fear physical harm, but I trust, if it came, His grace will be all- 
dcient!' We rejoice to know that this will have been 
abundantly walised before she went in to see the King. 

E A  

As I take the pen to write a few words about our dear sister 
Mies Dobeon, I am thinking how much better one and another 
of thoee who worked with her could tell ue of her love to her 
Master and devotion to His work, but that little group hae been 
"counted worthy," and together won the martyis crown. 

What if some of the Chinese among whom she laboured 
could speak to us f I know what they would tall. They would 
speak of weary journeys taken by her to tend them in sickness 
and of words of comfort and cheer spoken. When at  home, 
beaida giving attention to a girls' school, she would be receiving 
many patients who came to her for help, and thus get oppor- 
tunitia of preaching the Gospel. She showed a more than 
ordinary aptitude in the study of the language. What always 
struck me in her, wse her evident desire to do well all that she 
found to do. 

Her capacitia as n u m  enabled her to render service to many 
of her fellow-mimionaria, and in one case when I helped her, I 
can speak of the pleasant atmosphere of kindnew which her 
preaence brought. Not only did she attend to her patient but 
took upon herself many of the household duties, thus rendering 
herself doubly valuable. 

"Well done, thou good and faithful servant : thou haet been 
faithful over a few things, I will make thee ruler over many 
thing8 : enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." 

Eva FRENCH. 



MARTPRED MISSIONARIES 

MISS EMMA GFEORGIANA HURN 

S d e r e d  martyrdom, Anguet or September, 1900. 

Hers wse a consecrsted life ; hence its gentle power. " She 
was a very quiet girl," her sister writeq6'but her influence and 
power amongst those she came in contact with in business was 
wonderful. I think the one great point with her was, never to 
say 'No' to anything her Master wished her to do." 

I first met her in 1895 a t  the Folkeatone Y.W.C.A., where 
we were both spending our holidays. I t  was her brightness and 
sincerity, and the reality of her Christian life that attracted me. 
She was a t  that time engaged in a house of businees in Bedford ; 
but whilst longing to take up definite work for the Master, 
either hospital or missionary, ae soon as the way should be 
made clear, she was ever ready to do the little things that lay 
close at hand. During her stay a t  the Y.W.C.A. she wae 
always ready to speak a cheery word to the lonely, to help in 
welcoming the newcomers, or iu singing or speaking a t  the 
mission meetings. In endless little ways she showed plainly to 
all around whose she was and whom she served. 

With some other friends we often made little excursions 
together, and many and pleasant were the walka and talks we all 
had. One of our number wae called home about eighteen months 
later, after a long and painful illness, and now our beloved friend, 
Miss Hum, has passed through much suffering into the presence 
of the Lord, whom she so dearly loved and faithfully served, to 
receive the martyr's crown, and the "Well done, good and faithful 
servant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." 

In one of her letters after reaching her station she wrote :- 
Si-drau, Noatmber 3, 1898 :-" ' Surely goodness and mercy 

shall follow me all the days of my life : and I will dwell in the 
house of the Lord for ever! I can truly say they have followed 
me. God has given me health and strength and helped me in 
the study of this difficult language. I am just now able to 
understand a little of what these dear people say, but I do long 
to be able to speak freely with them. Pray that I may m n  be 
able to speak, and that I may be greatly used in His service, and 
bring glory to His Name. 



MEMORIALS 5 1 

" I feel there is the same need here as at home-to be willing 
to speak or pray when the Lord wante us to. Satan wants to 
keep our mouths closed as much in the Chinese language as he 
did in the English ; so please pray that I may never lose an 
opportunity of witnessing for my Master who has done so much 
for me." M. B. 

Our hearts are full of loving memories of dear Georgians 
Hurn, born at Peckham Rye, on July 6, 1868, and "born 
again" in July 1890. She was accepted for training a t  Doric 
Lodge, and entered at the Eater  term of 1896. During the 
three months' summer vacation she took charge of the Assembly 
Hall Branch of the Y.W.C.A., and continued in this work for 
some months. All the girls loved her and brought their troubles 
and difficulties to her as to a friend, who was always ready to 
give loving sympathy and counsel ; while several of them were 
led to know the Lord as their own personal Saviour. 

As we look back upon the time she spent amonget us, the one 
thing that stands out clearly above all else is, that prayer was 
the key-note of her life, and that the steady, quiet power, which 
was hers in a marked degree, waa born of constant communion 
with the Lord. A fellowdeaconess used to say, that "it was no 
Use to tslk over difficulties with horg ie  unless you were willing 
that the talk should end in taking it all to the Lord in prayer." 
Her life was so controlled by the love of Jesus, that she con- 
tinually testified to the truth that "Love thinketh no evil." In 
her position as monitress there were many opportunities for 
the exercise of patience, and of obedience to the command: 
" Exhort one another daily." 

I t  is the testimony of the one who knew her best, that her 
daily life was a constant witnew to the keeping power of the 
Lord J m ,  for never during the session spent together could 
she recollect anything in word or action which was diehonouring 
to the M-r. 

Miss Hurn left us to enter the C.I.M. Home, and after a 
little time spent there, sailed for China, January 3, 1898. 
The letters from her fardistant station breathed the same spirit 
of prayer as that which had charactsrised her here. And now 
the news has come that she is in the presence of the King! 
We rejoice for her, and we pray for China that won that poor 
dark land may be won for Christ. 

S. B. DUFF, 
W y  B u p t i - i ~ ,  Dwic w e .  



MARTYRED MISSIONARIES 

MR. AND MRS. W. G. PEAT 

Suffered martyrdom, Angnat or September, 1900. 

William Grahame Peat was a native of Hamilton, and it was 
while engaged in an architect's office there, that hie Maetar's 
voice called him to work in the foreign field, "honouring him," 
ae a friend expressed it, "with a commission to the heathen in 
Chinr" He sailed on December 1, 1887, as one of the hundred 
missionaries given to the C.I.M. in answer to prayer during the 
course of that year. 

In  his native placa he was a zealous worker for the salvation 
of muls in connection with St. John's Free Church,-f which 
he was a member,-and the Hamilton Christian Union. One 
who knew him well a t  that time has kindly given us the 
brief notice which we print below of that bright morning of his 
day of service. 

In  China, where he worked with like fenour, his aphere was 
firat a t  P'ing-yao in Shan-si, and then after his marriage with 
M i a  Helen Mackenzie, in March 1891, a t  Si-chau, also in that 
province. At Sichau they made their home, and there they 
eened-with an interval of a furlough in Scot~and, June 1896 
to September 1897-until from the happy interests of their 
little flock they were called to the fuller service of their eternal 
home. With them were gathered their two children, Marptta, 
aged seven years and nine months, and Mary, three years and 
tan months. 

We knew him and still speak of him as "Willie Peat" 
There was nothing about him that one wishes to cover. 
Surrounded a t  home by religious influences he was always of 
quiet and gentle demeanour, timid somewhat, but bright withal. 

Conversion sweetened and strengthened the good in him, and 
made him strong where men thought him weak. Physically, he 
never seemed robust, but faith in God gave to him an energy not 
always displayed in Christian work by stronger men. The work 
which lay to hie hand-in kitchen mestinga or in the evangelistic 
choir-he gave himself to with all his heart, and hie zeal knew 



no tiring. This the more surprised us aa we considered him 
somewhat frail in body. 

In zesl and consecration going beyond most young Christians, 
the customary sharp criticism fell on him, only to find him going 
steadily on, feeling perhaps the injustice of it, but making no 
plaint. Here, aa always, the joy of the Lord was his etrength. 
Hia waa a sunny faith, for salvation to him was a treasure, and 
he rejoiced in it. Love made him share hie joy, and sharing it, 
he kept it, aye, and keeps it etilL J. R M. 

Helen Mackenzie was born in Ordiquhill, in Bsnffshire, and 
waa the daughter of deeply religious parents, who early sought 
to lead their children to Him who is the Way, the Truth, and 
the Life. A brother writes of her as follows :- 

Leaving home at an early age, she was for several yeam 
engaged as a travelling companion, visiting all the prinoipal 
countries in Europe. An intelligent observer of places and 
eventa she certainly was, as any one could testify who waa long 
in her company. 

For some years previous to joining the C.LM. she was wholly 
engaged in obeeure and unofficial Mission work in Edinburgh, the 
" Carrubber's Close " Mission having a special claim upon her 
aympthy. She was a most earnest worker during Moody and 
Sankey's vieit to thie country, and later, when Messrs. Fullerton 
and Smith took up the work, she laboured incessantly. Some of 
the loweat quarters of Edinburgh were constantly visited by her, 
and I have known of her sitting up whole nights with some poor 
wretch in these hovels, soothing a fevered brow and trying to 
reclaim her from a life of vice and sin. 

She had for long a desire to go out to the Foreign Misaion 
field, so when the opportunity came of joining the C.LM. she 
embraced it eagerly and went out just twelve years ago, going 
fimt to Ban-ren, in Kiang-si In 1891 sho was married to Mr. 
W. GI. Peat and went to Shan-si. 

She was full of enthusiasm, and withal had such a gift of tact 
and common-sense. She loved China and the Chinese, and 
towards the close of their furlough three years ago, looked 
forward to their " going home " again. G. M. 

Ext~aet from one of Mr. Pent's la& letters 

The 16th of the Chinese month ie mentioned here aa the 
data for om destruction. But we are in W ' e  hands, and can 
say, " I will fear no evil, for Thou art with me." 



MARTYRED MISSIONARIES 

MR. ALFRED WOODROFFE 

Sdered martyrdom, eommer 1900. 

Our brother, Alfred Woodroffe, was converted to God in 
February 1889. h r  a c o w  of training under Dr. Guinnese 
he was accepted by the China Inland Mission in June 1897, and 
sailed for China in the following September. After several 
months at the Gan-king Training Home he was appointed to the 
province of Shan-si. There he worked for a short eighteen 
months, and then it was granted him, at the early age of twenty- 
eight, to seal his testimony by death. 

His laat few weeks on earth were full of anxiety and suffering. 
Shortly before his death he wrote, "The great wonder ie that I 
am still here in the midst of so many whom I am sorry to aay 
would rejoice to 886 the blood flow." Compelled to leave the 
city, he took refuge among the mountaina Here he wandered 
about during the day where he was not likely to be men, and 
during the night took shelter in cavea nearer the city where the 
wild beaats were lees to be feared. The last letter from him 
told of his great hardships,-his feet being cut and bleeding with 
his weary wanderings,-but finished with the words, "we count 
them happy that endure." Of him it may truly be said he waa 

destitute, aficted, evil entreated (of whom the world was not 
worthy), wandering in deserts and mountains and caves, and the 
holes of the earth." 

Mr. Alfred Woodroffe was born at Loughborough, Leicester, 
where he spent the greater part of his life. After hie conversion 
he became a member of the Baptist Church there, and took an 
active part in various forms of Christian work in connection wi th  
that congregation. 

Early in his Christian course he knew what i t  was to suffer 
as a Christian and be thrust out upon the world, but the hard- 
ships of hie way seemed to have done nothing in diminishing the 
joy of his heart. 

The three years before he entared college were spent at 
Cardi&, where he became a member of the Tredegarville Baptist 
Church. His time at Card8 was well occupied with study and 
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evangelistic work He took great interest in the Town Mission, 
and for two yeara went regularly to a branch of Dr. Barnardo's 
Homes to address the boys. 

Previous to his being accepted by the C.LM. he had three 
yeare' training at Harley and Cliff Collegea Leaving England in 
September 1897, it was barely three yeam he was permitted to 
serve Christ in China; but theae were by no means fruitless 
yeare. Latterly he made a number of preaching tours, of a 
month or six weeks each, around his station a t  Yo-yang, in 
some caclee visiting places entirely new to the mieeionary. 

His was a loving nature ; he had been moulded by the text : 
"God so loved the world that He gave His only-begotten Son." 
He loved mankind ; he loved the Chinese. A man of prayer and 
intense piety, he walked with God, inheriting the promisea He 
regarded himself as given up to the Lord. I remember him 
aaying at one time that since he had entirely yielded himself up 
to God, he had enjoyed much more blessing in his work and had 
been more successful in winning souls. 

I cannot do better than give an extract from a letter of hi4 
dated February 1899, to show the spirit of the man and the 
martyr. It was written just after an adventure with a Chinese 
mob, during which he got battered about and only escaped after 
great struggling :- 

" At the ~resent  time there is in China a clever man. U-man-tai 
L 

- ~ 

by name, who is working out a syatamatic scheme to blot out the 
name of Foreigner from the land. The Chineae Government 
have actually rewarded him, and made him a great man in the 
eyes of the people. To what reeult ? One cannot tell ; but only 
this month we had news of an old miaeionary being killed. Aro 
we alao called to suffer 9 Are we called to die ? The poor, 
feeble heart eaye : ' Oh, no ; never.' But, to bring blessing into 
the world, what has it always meant 9 What to the Saviour? 
What to the Apostles? 'This is the way the h h t e r  went; 
should not the servant tread it still 1 ' " 

Our brother was called upon to tread in this way; and we 
believe he gave his life, not grudgingly, but freely. For him, 
we may be sure, there was light in the valley, and for the other 
martyrs also who met their death with the same high faith. 

ARTHUR H. CHAPMAN. 
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MR. DAVID BARRATT 

Buffered martyrdom, summer 1900. 

David Barratt was accepted as a candidate by the Australian 
branch of the C.I.M. He reached Shanghai in the spring of 
1897 and proceeded to the Gan-King Training Home. I can well 
remember the warm welcome and hearty hand-grip he gave 
those of us who reached Gan-King the following autumn. He 
was always ready to help, and even while in the Training Home 
was very zealous for the salvation of the Chinese. His eernest- 
neee in prayer, his readiness to assist in any way, and the 
touching appeals in his letters to his friends, all sprang from a 
deep sense of the needs of the people aromd him. 

In the spring of 1898 he left Gan-k'ing for the north of 
China, and in December of the same year I was again privileged 
to meet him at the city of Kiehiu. Here with Mr. Lutley's 
help, Graham McKie, Alfred Woodroffe, David Barratt and I 
spent several months a t  study. Although Mr. Barratt alwap 
found the study of Chinese difficult, the perseverance and pmyer 
conq~~ered, and he waa always "ready" to epeak a few worde 
for hie Saviour. 

Eerly in 1899, after the Ping-yang-fu Confel-ence, we spent 
a fortnight together in work among the h ih ,  where he haa since 
laid down his life. This trip revealod his real character. The 
many discomforte and trials seemed hardly ever to move .him, 
his faith and assurance in God kept him cheerful and happy 
amid the most trying circumstances. All thought of personal 
&comfort and inconvenience was lost in his intense desire 
that aa many as possible should heer the joyful newa Once 
when, in order to reach a certain city before dark, we had to 
paas wveral villages without stopping to preach or sell boob, he 
felt i t  keenly. 

Soon after this trip he was stationed a t  Yo-ymg with Mr. 
Woodroffe. His letters gave encouraging reports of his journeys 
and work among the schoolboys or opium patients. The last 
lettar I received towards the end of May spoke of the threatening 
troubles and of the disturbances round Hung-tung. His closing 



words were, "I am like the ox, ready for either-the plough or 
the altar." 

After writing this letter he accompanied Mr. William Cooper 
on his journey toward the coat, as far crs Lu-an. Here on 
June 29, a t  night, he and one or two faithful native Christians 
fled to the hills for safety. Among these hills a t  T'angch'eng 
he passed away, in consequence of his sufferings and privations. 

His last letters, although written under the shadow of the 
dark cloud so eoon to burst, and with the full knowledge of 
what had happened a t  T'ai-yiian-fu, were full of faith and 
confidence, knowing that whatever happened all wolild be w d t  

A. J. 

The following are some extrscts from his last letter :- 

Lsttsr to Dr. Hnostt, July 6, lB00  

We took some of the half-hundred "fear notaJ' of God this 
morning and had a blessed time indeed. I send you a few, 
especially helpful to Christians now. . . . An hour ago Deacon 
Si; who knew you in Tai-yiian, came to tell you of the awful 
things in T'ai-yiian, etc. The news nearly made me faint, but 
His peace filled, and still does fill my soul. . . . We got together 
after he had left and prayed about matters, and sang Jwwliag 0,- 
"He leadeth me." Inever knew ita full meaning till this hour. . . . 
It eee111s the whole affair comes from the Empress Dowager. 
The Empire is evidelltly upside down. Now 'I Mene, mene, tekel 
apharsin " is written on the old Middle Kingdom. Our blood 
may be as a true cement (for the foundation), and God's kingdom 
wil l  increase over this land. Extermination is but exaltation. 
God guide and bless us ! "Fear not them which kill," He says, 
"are ye not of much more value than many sparrows." " Peace, 
perfect peace," to you, brother, and all at Lu-ch'eng. "We may 
meet in the glory in a few hours or days,-+ nearer way than 
to go to Lu-ch'eng. . . . Not a sleep, no dinner, a quiet time with 
God, then sunset and evening belle, then the dark (moonlight), 
and I know there will be "No moaning at the bar when I put 
out to sea," because "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose 
mind is stayed on Thee ; became he trusteth in Thee." Let us 
be true till death. "Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give 
thee a crown of life." 
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MRS. E J. COOPER 

Died on Angnst 6 at Ying-shun Hsien, about 100 miles north-went of 
Han-kow, in consequence of injnriee received when travelling. 

My acquaintance with Mrs. E. J. Cooper began in 1887, 
when she (then Miss M. Palmer) was called to the Mission field 
at  the same time as myself. We did not know each other ; our 
calls mere different, although to the same work, and on the 20th 
October 1887, as members of the China Inland Mission and also 
of " the Hundred " called that year, we sailed for China. Miss 
Palmer had a real missionary spirit, and though suffering much 
from sea-sickness all the six weeks of the voyage, did what she 
could when able to  speak to souls around her. 

We landed on the 5th December in Shanghai, and after 
spending four months at  Yang-chau to learn a little of the 
language, we returned to Shanghai to begin work in the Home. 
This Home is intended for our workers as they pass up and 
down to and from the inland work; but members of other 
missions often stay with us, and by many of these frienda my 
dear fellow-worker ie very lovingly remembered. She was ever 
kind and loving to all ; and did all in her power to help the 
Chinese servante. 

In 1891 she wse married to Mr. E J. Cooper, who had 
joined the Mission in 1888, and as he was engaged in directing 
the building of our new Home, being an architect, they continued 
to live in Shanghai, and did a good work among the aailom who 
landed there. Their house in the compound wse a very happy 
centre for these men, who so much need help when on shore: 
and a good many data their conversion from the evenings spent 
with the Coopers. After a time they (the Coopem) were 
stationed a t  Han-kow, where a new Home was to be built She 
and her husband would have much preferred inland work among 
the Chinese, but the building was needed, and seemed to be "the 
next thing" the Lord had for them to do. 

Their eldest little girl wai~ born in 1892, and in 1893 or 1894 
they went to Che-foo, again to superintend mieeion buildin- 
this time schools for the children of mieeionariee-and Mrs. 
Cooper had charge of the Sanatorium for a seaeon. Two children 
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were born at Che-foo, of whom one, little Jackie, died when about 
eighteen months old. It was arranged in 1897 for Mrs. Cooper 
to come home with her two little gir4 and Mr. Cooper to follow 
in a year's time. It seemed a wise plan, as she had felt the 
death of her little boy very much. It was a great joy to meet 
my dear fellow-worker again in this land. She and the children 
spent part of the time at Brighton with Mr. Cooper's parents, 
and part in Scotland with old friends; and in February 1898 
Mr. Cooper joined her. 

A year and eight months passed all too quickly, and in 
November 1899 they again left for China In addition to the 
two little girls they now had a very precious baby boy, Ernest 
Braherd, who waa born December 30, 1898. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cooper hoped now to get among the people, and when they 
reached Shanghai, it was arranged, after a short delay, that they 
should go to Luch'eng, in Shan-si, where Mr. and Mrs. Dugald 
Lawson had been working. Amy, the eldest little girl, remained 
at Chefoo school ; Edith and Brainerd went with their parents. 
The journey there was a very long and weary one. 

They remained a t  Luch'eng until last July, when they and 
the two lady missionaries working with them, Miss Rice and 
Miss Huston, and also Mr. and Mrs. Saunders and their children, 
and other friends from Ping-yao, had to leave owing to the dis- 
turbancee in that neiehbourhood. Their iournev to Han-kow " 
waa brrible; they were driven from village to village, in the 
sun, and deprived of all they possessed. Three of the ladies 
and two of the Saunders children died on the way, one of the 
ladies being my dear friend. Little Brainerd died on reaching 
Han-kow, so the mother and her two little boys are now together 
at rest "till he come." Few knew how earnestly dear Margaret 
Coo~er took the Mission and all its needs to the Lord in Draver : 
not6ing was too small to be remembered. May all wio iead 
this very imperfect notice remember it is such workers that are 
needed in dark, sad China; and will they ask the Lord in His 
good time to send forward other workers to take the places of 
those who have fallen in the work 1 The work is His and must 
go forward. 

KATHERINE I. WILLIAMSON. 

E M  from Mr. E. J. Cooper's hk tO hh Mother (seep. 80) 

Although wounded and d e r i n g ,  Maggie said to me, "If 
the Lord spares us, I should like to go back to Lu-ch'eng if 
possible." Devoted soul,-she never turned in purpoee and 
deeire to win some of the Chinese for Christ. 
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MISS HATTIE RICE 

Suffered martyrdom, July 13, 1900. 

Miss Hattie Jane Rice was a native of Massachueettq U.S.A, 
and was born in 1858. In 1888 she attended the Northfield 
Convention, where she heard Mr. Taylor speak upon the subject 
of service in Chixu It was there and thus that the Lord met 
her face to face, and from that experience she went back to her 
home a changed woman, and with no other desire than to follow 
Him who had spoken to her into the regions beyond. No 
sooner had she reached this point than obstacles seemed to 
multiply, and, finally, days of discouragement came, which 
brought great darkness to the soul. At this crisis a kind friend 
came to her and suggested her going to Mr. Moody's Bible 
Training School at Chicago, telling her, at the same time, that 
her church stood ready to provide the necessary means. 

In December 1892 she started for China, and after a time 
at Yang-chau was designated to Luch'eng, Shan-si. Mies Rice 
was associated here with Mr. and Mrs. Lawson, but when they 
left for furlough in 1896 Mias Huston was designated as her 
companion. Shortly before the trouble Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Cooper had been appointed here. Few stations in Shan-si had 
brighter prospects before them than this one, but the band of 
faithful workers were soon to be honoured by the privilege of 
suffering for and with their Lord. 

In July the Edict of the Empress llowager to persecute and 
kill the foreigners went forth, and Yii-hsien, the governor of the 
province, took up the mandates of his royal mistress to fulfil 
them to the greatest possible extent. Thus the weary flight 
began (see p. 70). Between Kao-p'ing and Tse-chau Miss 
Rice became so exhausted by the sufferings through which she 
had passed, that she declared she could go no farther. Here 
she was cruelly beaten by the Boxers. Happily she did not 
suffer long, for ae her heart was weak she soon suocumbed. 
Thus poor China lost a friend whose prayers and service for its 
salvation had meant not less than infinite good. 

H. W. FROST. 
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I feel it a great privilege to write something about my dear 
friend Hattie Rice, and yet words do not come freely to tell of 
her who was so truly Hia in all things. 

It was in the spring of 1895 I first made her acquaintance, 
when I returned to China after my furlough. From the first 
her quiet gentleness struck me aa something out of the ordinary, 
and as I came to know her I found her one who truly walked 
with God and sought to glorify Him in all thinga How she 
loved the Lord and trusted Him! It waa always a great lift 
heavenwards to me to be in her company even for a little time. 

All loved and honoured her, both the native Christians and 
fellow-workere. She was one we all looked up to, and felt the 
helpfulness of her quiet influence. 

Always a busy worker in the villages, I am sure there are 
many who have been led to h o w  Jesus as their Saviour through 
her instrumentality. During the autumn and winter of 1895 
she was much alone (Mr. and Mrs. Lawson were home on 
furlough). Then it was that the Lord spoke to her through 
thoae words, "If thou draw out thy soul to the hungry, and 
satisfy the aflicted soul ; then shall thy light rise in obecurity, 
and thy darkness be as the noonday: and the Lord shall guide 
thee continually, and satisfy thy soul in drought, etc." Blaased 
by thew words she was from that time forward increasing in 
her work amongst the dear women and native Christians. 

In time of deep trial she wae a great comfort to me, and 
always ready with some word to help and encourage And 
now she reste from her labours, and great will be tho crown of 
rejoicing. CAROLINE GATES. 

hlim Rice was a worker in a neighbouring station to ours, 
and my wife and I have known her for six yeare past. For 
about two years we were pastoring the station in Mr. Lawson's 
absence, paying monthly visits to Lu-ch'eng. Miss Rice bravely 
carried on the work alone, which must have been no light strain 
to one naturally nervous as she waa. That she could do this 
was owing to her deep heart-rest in the Lord. She was much 
respected by the people and most conscientious in staady plodding 
work, both among the opium patients at  Lu-ch'eng and in 
visiting the church members in their homes in the country. 

STANLEY P. S ~ T H .  
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MISS MARY E. HUSTON 

Suffered martyrdom, August 11, 1900. 

Miss Mary Elizabeth Hmton was born in the State of 
Pennsylvania, U.S.A., in 1866. In 1894 she entered the 
Gospel Training School a t  Abilene, and was a fellow-student 
with Miss Troyer, afterwards Mrs. Young. In December 1895 
she sailed for China, and after some time of study a t  the 
language a t  Yang-chau she was appointed to Lu-an, Shan-si, 
where she came into the companionship and under the influence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Smith and Miss Gates. 

After this time, i t  was arranged that Miss Huston should 
proceed to the station of Luch'eng, and become associated there 
with Miss H. J. Rice. This arrangement proved to be a most 
suitable and happy one, and a friendship was formed between 
Miss Huston and Miss Rice which ripened more and more, and 
became ever increasingly helpful to each. Through varying 
changes of station life, these two sisters went on in their service, 
sometimes in trial and sometimes in more open blessing, but 
always in the joy of the Lord. 

Then there fell suddenly upon them the heavy stroke of 
persecution, and in the terrible heat of summer, when the 
workers would fain have sought something of quiet and rest, 
Miss Huston and her companions were forced to flee. 

The story of this journey is told elsewhere (see p. 70). 
Miss Rice, her companion, waa beaten to death and she severely 
wounded. Miss Hmton, after doing what she could for the 
body of her dead friend, made her way towards Tse-chau On 
the way there she met some men who had been sent by the 
official to give her some garmenta and to bury Miss Rice. Miss 
Huston was then taken to a temple where the gods were con- 
sulted as to her fate. The decree being favourable she was 
spared, and was carried on a etretcher until she rejoined the 
other members of the party from whom she had been separated. 
Two days before reaching Han-kow the gentle spirit took its 
flight heavenward and homeward. The precious remains were 
taken to Han-kow, and there laid to rest in the foreign cemetery 
to await the coming of the Son of God. 

H. W. FROST. 
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Miee Huaton was very bright and affectionate. She was 
always ready to shower love on all who came within her reach. 
She thus soon won the love of all around her. From the first 
the children loved her dearly, and long ere she could make 
hereelf fully understood she gathered the little ones round her 
on Sunday afternoons and taught them what she could. It wae 
sweet to hear the little schoolchildren call her "auntie." They 
would climb on her knees and kiss her just like English children 
do, playing with her clothea and fondling her. 

Though quick with the written language, she found the 
spoken more difficult, but her bright and loving ways with the 
natives spoke more than her words. When able to speak she 
had clsseea with the women opium-patienta and later she visited 
the villagee around, which by her and Miss Rice were thoroughly 
worked. Through her loving ways not a few were caught in 
the great Gospel net and truly saved. 

When she, Mies Rice, and Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cooper left 
Luch'eng for that long journey to the coast, many of the dear 
native Christians were present. Some of them begged them not 
to go, saying they were sure they would be killed on the road. 
They said, "Stay, and we will die with you here, we will not 
deny the Lord." It was with heavy hearta they told the native 
Christians that the beat thing for them was to scatter and hide 
if poseible. 

On that dreadful journey after she had been most cruelly 
treated, she said to me again and again, that i t  was a great joy 
to her to be counted worthy to have fellowship with Christ in 
His sufferings. I had the sad honour of being with her when 
she p& away to glory, two dap before we reached Han-kow. 

CAROLINE GATES. 

Miee Huaton joined Miee Rice during the time of loneliness, 
and their hearta were much drawn to one another from the first. 
A woman with a big warm heart, devoted to children, she found 
scope for her motherly love and unselfishness in nursing up the 
opium patienta when under her care. She worked hard a t  the 
language and made good progress. Latterly she spent much 
time in the villages, and we could hardly ever get her d Lu-an, 
even for a day's holiday, owing to her reluctance to leave her 
work amongst the Chinese women. 

STANLEY P. SMITH. 
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MRS. A. E GLOVER 

" Entered into rest," Shanghai, October 25-after privations and 
snfferinp endured in the flight from Shsn-si. 

Flora Constance Kelly was the second daughter of the ttev. 
J. A Kelly. Born on New Year's Day, 1872, she was the child 
of much prayer, and her father and mother, from the very first, 
dedicated her to the Lord. 

Her nature was singularly loving and pleasing, and her enjoy- 
ment of life. as a girl. intense. I t  was iuet a t  the time when 
the world hild oututhi strongeat fascinaiions that ehe gave up 
trying to serve two masters, and very definitely and unwaveringly 
yielded herself to the Lord Jesus. From this time ehe realised 
the need of entire separation, and every trifle which came between 
her and her Lord was let go. Her growth in gram was marked 
and rapid; her witness for Christ, by life ahd word, clear and 
unmistakable. 

With an intense love for the Word of God, her one aud great 
desire was to know Him. Christ was not only her foundation 
but her goal ; the " chiefest among ten thousand," the " altogether 
lovely." As with St. Paul so was it with her : "This om thing 
I do." She seemed to realise more tllan most the shortness of 
this little life, and weighed everything in the light of eternity, 
longing for, and living in constant expectation of, the return of 
the Lord. 

When her father left Dover in 1892 for the parish of Preston 
Gobalds, near Shrewsbury, she engaged very actively in the 
Lord's work-in deep dependence on the Spirit's power alone, 
-holding classes and meetings for men and women, and visiting. 
Most remarkably were her efforts owned of God, and many in 
that little place rise up to-day and call her blessed. Her lovely 
gentleness, strong faith, humility, and heavenly-mindednese were 
very marked. All loved ,her. Here i t  was, in 1894, that she 
became engaged and married to the ttev. A. E Glover, M.A., 
then one of the RBV. Prebendary Webb Peploe's curates. One 
of the links which drew them strongly together was their common 
desire to work for Christ in China, each having received the 
" call " to go, quite independently of the other. 

After ten months as private chaplain at Cally, near Gate- 
house, N.B., Mr. Glover left for China in 1896, where he became 
attached to the China Inland Miaeion, and was located with 
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Mr. Stanley Smith (one of the "Cambridge Seven ") in the city 
of Lu-an, in the province of Shan-si. A year later Mrs. Glover 
and her little boy and baby girl joined him, and from that 
time to the spring of this year she, with her husband, has 
gone quietly on, working at  the language, holding classes for the 
women, and vieiting. How little she thought that for only three 
brief yeare of her life was she to have the joy of holding up 
Christ before the Chinese, and that it should be by her daath 
rather than by her life she should magnify Him there ! 

On p. 81 will he seen Mr. Glover's account of the outbreak 
of hostilities in Lu-an, and of their.consequent flight on July 6. 
Of the horrors of that forty days1 journey we need not now 
speak. But moat marvellously, moat miraculouely, did our 
prayer-hearing God deliver them. There was, aa one of Hie 
eervanta expresses it, " a  great volume of prayer" in all parts of 
the world going up for them. Mr. and Mrs. Glover and the two 
little ones arrived a t  Han-kow on August 14 in safety, but very 
ehattered in health after their terrible sufferings. 

Here, a t  the C.I.M. Home, they were surrounded by love and 
kindness, and were carefully nursed. To uae Mrs. Glover's o m  
words : "The sufferings are almost forgotten. All is deep praise 
to God, for the experience has been so blessed-the experience 
of His power to cover and keep in perfect peace, only seeing 
glory when face to face with death-the experience of His tender 
carrying and enabling love when brought nigh unto death on 
the road. AU has been a blessed experience of Him." 

Four days after their arrival a t  Han-kow their little daughter 
(Faith Edythe) waa born, but the little one only survived her 
birth eleven daya Mrs. Glover's progress towards recovery, 
though slow, seemed sure and well maintained. So much so, 
that a few weeks later she was able to be removed to Shanghai. 
Here, however, a change for the worse set in, and on October 
26 her parents, who were looking forward to the joy of seeing 
their child so shortly, received a cable saying, "Mrs. A. E. Glover 
~JI with Christ." 

Truly we can add "far better," as we think of her with her 
martyred friends and fellow-workers, now with the King- 
" abundantly satisfied "-" faultless before the presence of Hie 
glory." This young life hae not been thrown away. Chriet 
has been m~gnified by it, and she haa left behind her a lovely' 
memory which must stimulate all who knew her, like her to 
"Press toward the mark for the. prize of the high d i n g  of God 
in Christ Jesus." KATHARINE A. M. ZCELLY. 
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NAMES AND SUMMARY OF THOSE WHO ESCAPED FROM SOUTH 
CENTW SEAN-SI (DIVISION II.), ACCORDING TO THEIR 

Party I-Prom P'ing-yao 

Rev. A. R a d  him. Saunders Mr. A. Jenninga 
and four children. Miss Quthrie. 

Making a party of eight who started from P'ing-yao and 
travelled to Lu-ch'eng, where they joined Party 11. 

Party 11-Rom Lu-ch'eng 

Mr. and Mra E J. Cooper Mies Rice. 
and two children. Miss Hueton. 

Making when joined by the P'ing-yao party fourteen in 
all. 

Party 111-Prom Lu-an 

Rev. A E. and Mrs Glover Miaa C. O a t . .  
and two children. 

Making a party of five. 
Thme were joined at Sin-yang by parties I. and II., 

whence they journeyed together to Han-kow. 
Of these nineteen, fourteen reached Han-kow after a 

journey terrible beyond description. 
Mra. E. J. Cooper, Miss Rice, Miss Huston and two 

children, Ellen and Alice Saundere, were murdered or died 
in consequence of ill-treatment when travelling. Brainerd 
Cooper passed away shortly after reaching Han-kow, and we 
grieve to hear that Mrs. Glover, and babe born only four 
days after arrival in Han-kow, have also joined the martyred 
throng. 
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Party IV.-Prom Ping-yang 

Mr. and Mra A. Lutley and two Mias Edith Higga. 
children, Mary and Edith. Mim E. C. Johnson. 

Mise E. Gauntlett. Mim & Hoskyn. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. H. Dreyer. Miee R. Palmer. 
Miss A. F. Hoskyn. Mim K. Rasmuesen. 
Mias E. French. 

Making a party of fourteen. 

The route taken by this party was quite different during 
the earlier stages from that taken by parties I., II., and 
III., but they joined the same road a t  Cheng-chau (see 
map). I n  the mercy of God all these reached Han-kow 
with the exception of Mr. and Mra Lutley's two children, 
Mary and Edith, who died and were buried on the road. 

Without further introduction beyond this brief classi- 
fication for the sake of clearness, we give the following per- 
sonal narrations of some of those who have escaped. Such 
a record cannot fail to awaken the deepest interest and 
the earnest prayers of all God's people for that country for 
mhich these sufferings were patiently endured. 

PARTY I 

AN ESCAPE FROM PING-YAO TO KAN-KOW 

By Rev. & R SAUHDEEB 

"He deolsred unto them how the Lord had brought him forth." 
"And he said, Tell these things unto James, and to the brethren." 

DEAR M a  B a o o ~ ~ a ~ c - B y  the good hand of Ood upon us we have 
been permitted to arrive here in safety. A terrible journey we have 
had, BB you will w x  from the encloeed copy of a letter I have written 
describing i t  Two of our darling childrell have Lwxn taken from us, 
and oh ! how we miee them. We cannot doubt God's love and His 
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widom. He doeth all  things well. How we longed that they might 
all be spared through that terrible journey. Dear E J. Cooper too, 
hie loss is great, but the Lord wonderfully euetains him. We am 
hoping to go on to Shanghai soon, when my dear wife and children 
are able to be around again. 

At the earneet request of Dr. Grifiith John, Mr. Gillison, and other 
dear friends here, I have written the letter of which the enclosed is a 
copy, and by the French mail I sent the first copy direct to the Editor 
of Ths 37imcs, and I now send thia copy to you. . . . I firmly believe 
that God hae brought ue safely through that we might magnify Hie 
name, and I desire the record of His mighty dealing with ua to go 
far and wide. The more I think of it the more wonderful it seems 
that we are here. Amx. R SAWNDEB~. 

The letter referred to above we here reprint in full from 
The Times for September 29, 1900. 

TO T H E  EDITOR OF THE TIMES 

SIB-The '' Boxer " agitation in the Northern Provinces of China hae 
for some time past occupied the attention of the people of England, 
and friends in Han-kow have urged me to a n d  you an account of a 
journey we were compelled to take from the Northern Province of 
Shan-si through H e n a n  and Hu-peh to Han-kow. 

Boxer Rising 
We did not anticipate much trouble in  Shansi from the Boxers 

till we heard that Yii-heien, the degraded Governor of Shan-tug, 
had been appointed to f i l l  a similar office in Sban-si Our feare were 
not p u n d l e q  for the Boxers followed close on the heels of Yii- 
hsien, if they did not actually precede his arrival in Shan-ei. 

The firet indication we had of their presence in  the province was 
the appearance in several citiee of a poster which informed the people 
that the preeent drought was due to the presence of the Proteatant 
and Roman Catholic missionaries, who taught the people to leave 
idolatry and the worship of ancestors, and that before long the armies 
of Heaven were to make war against and exterminate the propagators 
of these religions, and calling on all to aid in  carrying this out. 
Immediately dter this poster appeared, the house of an elder in the 
Hung-tung Church wae attacked and looted, and the elder badly 
injured Threate followed that certain chapels were to be burned,, 
but for a coneiderable time things remained quiet. 

The station where we have carried on missionary work without 
any manifeetation of unrriendlinesa on the part of the people for the 
pset thirteen years is P'ing-yao-a city centrally situated in  S h a n 4  
about sixty miles south from the capital, Tai-yiian-fa We were con- 
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aidered the moet secure from trouble of all our stations i n  Shan-ei, 
owing to the decided action of the local magistrate in  issuing a pro- 
clamation condemning the Boxers. 

Thc Ping-yao Riot 
All went well with us till Tuesday, June 26, when o m  place 

waa attacked and looted, and we, with our four children, had to escape 
to the Yamdn. The attack was sudden and unexpected, and there 
are, perhaps, two causea for the precipitation of event.. First, a high 
official returning to the south of the province from paying a visit to 
the new Governor waa passing through P'ing-yao, and, seeing the 
proclamation that had been iaaued by the local magistrate, advised 
him to withdraw it, aa such would not be favoured by the new 
Governor. On Monday, June 25, the proclamation waa washed off 
the walh by order of the magistrate, and the nest night we were 
attacked. Secondly, a communication was received by the m@trate 
from the new Governor stating that China waa a t  war with foreign 
nations and the Imperial t roop  had joined the Boxers in  efforts to 
drive the foreigners out of China, and calling on the people to aid 
them. A private communication was also received instructing the 
magistrate to withdraw all protection from the foreigners. Private aa 
well rre public communications get to be known by the people in 
China, and the result of such communications aa the above becoming 
known can be well imagined. 

Our street chapel inside the city was first attacked. The doors, 
windows, furniture, and books were all piled on the etreet and burned. 
They then came to our mission compound in the west suburb, and, 
after breaking d o m  a portion of the wall, they looted the place. We 
took our four children from their comfortable beds, and, without even 
k i n g  them, we carried them to the Yam6n. On arrival there we 
were told that the official could give us no protection, and i t  would be 
best for ua to leave P'ing-yao a t  once for quieter parta After some 
farther talk i t  was thought best that we ehould go under official escort 
to Tai-yiian-fu, and a start waa made at  daylight. 

In the villages we passed through en route the youthful recruita of 
the Boxer eociety were practising their mysterious art quite openly 
on the atreeta, but we p e d  on without any molestation. On 
Thureday afternoon, Jane  28, we got within seven miles of Tai- 
yiian-fu, where we met a convert who told ue that we had better not , 

go there, aa the large compound of the Shou-pang Mieaion had been 
burned the night before, and Miss Coombs burned to death. He also 
told us that all the foreigners (over thirty, including children) had taken 
refuge i n  one of the houses of the English Baptist bfiaaion, occupied 
by the Rev. Q. B. Farthing, which a t  that time wsa surrounded by 
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several thousan& of people, who were to set fire to i t  that night, 
leaving the inmatea no chance of eecape. The city g a t ,  were closely 
guarded by soldiers to prevent the eaeope of either foreigners or native 
Chrietiana 

In the face of such facts, i t  would have been madnese for us to go 
on to Tai-yiian-fu, so we turned southward again and set our facea 
towards Luch'eng-a city in the Lu-an-fu district, 133 miles south- 
east from P'ing-ym, where there is a station of the China Inland 
Mission, occupied by Mr. and Mrs. E J. Cooper and the Miesee Huston 
and Rice. We experienced great difficulty in reaching that city, 
having lost the escort that had been given us for Tai-yiian-fu only. 
In one vrllage at the entrance to the hills we were attacked three 
times in the inn where we were staying by a band of Boxers. We 
had to pay a sum of $5 to the man in charge of the Imperial courier 
stables at that place to escort us safely out and on to the next stage, 
and in thia way we had to buy protection nearly all the way to Lu- 
ch'eng. We arrived at that city on Thursday, July 5, and stayed 
until Saturday, the 7th, when that station also was rioted. The 
mission station at Lu-an, thirteen miles dbtant, had been rioted the 
same morning, and the missionaries there had already started for 
Han-kow. 

We asked the magistrate at Lu-ch'eng to give ua an official docu- 
ment entitling us to an escort from city to city right through to Han- 
kow, but the same reply was given us sa at P'ing-yao (that he had 
received ordera to withdraw all protection from foreigners), and we 
had to start on our long journey of nearly 700 miles through what in 
the p a t  few weeks had become an enemy's country without any escort 
whatever. 

From LWh1eng to Clb'ong-ta 

Our party when we started from Lu-ch'eng was composed as 
under :-Alexander R. and Mrs. Saunders and four children, Miea 
Guthrie (of Ping-yang), and Alfred Jennings from P'ing-yao ; E. J. 
and Mra Cooper and two children, Miss Huston, and Miss Rice 
from Lu-ch'eng, or in all fourteen persona, including six children. 
The youngest of the children was eighteen months and the eldest 
eeven and a half yeara We had to leave secretly at midnight, and 
we walked all night, carrying on our bacb the younger of the 
children. Our baggage was all carried on two donkeys, one of which 
we never sew again after leaving Lu-ch'eng. 

Goon after daylight on Sunday morning we reached a village where 
we hired donkeys on which the ladies and children were to ride four 
milea, but when we had gone about half that distance we were met by 
a band of nearly 200 men who had come out from the village just 
ahead of us and who robbed us of all we had, donkeye, silver, and 
goods, and taking even the clothes we were wearing. Most of us were 
left with only a pair of Chinese trowera on, the upper half of our 
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bodiea aud our heads being entirely unprotected from the awful 
burning of a July sun. We trudged on as best we could, carrying 
the smaller children, the others walking, and all of ue exposed to the 
full blaze of a semi-tropical sun, all that and the two following days, 
through village after village, where we were subjected to the most cruel 
treatment, till we reached the nearest city, Ch'ang-tz, forty miles 
from Lu-ch'eng, where we hoped to get official help and protection. 

Although we were now almost naked, without either shoes or 
etoekinge even, the people would not believe that we had no silver 
secreted about ne, and we were beaten most unmercifully in  the hope 
that such treatment would bring some confeaaion aa to where the 
silver was secreted. The people of one village would follow us to the 
boundary of the next, stoning us and throwing hard lumps of clay 
and beating us on the back and head with sticks and bricks, and this 
wvas kept up almost inceeaantly from village to village for the whole 
of those three daya In  one village Mr. E. J. Cooper wae dragged to 
the outside of the village by a rope and left by the roadside as dead. 
If we sat down anywhere to reat a little while we were stoned and 
beaten all the more, and the only reat we got was under cover of dark- 
ness, when we retired to some lonely spot and slept on the hard 
ground outaide. Even then we were disturbed once a t  midnight by 
a gang of men who came out from a village to aeek us, and, finding ue 
aaleep in an open field, compelled us to move on. 

The f b t  two days we had nothing to eat and no one would even 
give us water to drink, and we were compelled to drink of m y  water 
we came to, and sometimee it was only a dirty, stagnant pool. 
Towards evening of the second day we were stoned into a large 
market town, and, sitting down by the side of the main street, we 
told the people that we could not go farther till we had something to 
eat. They did their best to get us out of the village, but we refused 
to go, and a t  last they gave ue some bread and water and then escorted 
us safely out of the town. When vie had gone about two milea, a 
mat), altogether unknown to us, came up with us, and after some con- 
versstion he took about three dozen hard-boiled eggs out of a bag he 
carried and gave them to UE, so, even a t  thie unfriendly time in China, 
Qod raiaed up friends to succour ua 

At the next city-Chang-tz--the magistrate had evidently already 
heard of us, for on arrival a t  dusk we were met outeide the city 
by some of hie underline, who told ue that we could not go into 
the city, but the magistrate would give us carts and would have us 
escorted to the boundary of hie district. We told them that we could 
not go on till we had a few hours' sleep and a little food After a 
while they brought us some bread and water, and after partaking of 
thie we went to sleep by the roadside near the city wall, but even 
there we were not free frum moleatation, stones being thrown at  ue 
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from the city wall. About midnight the carb and our escort came, 
and we were hurried on to the boundary of that county, from which 
place we had to walk to the next city -Kau-p'ing-fifteen milee 
farther o n  A little money waa given ne by the magistrate a t  Ch'ang- 
tz with which to buy food, but we had not gone more than a mile 
when we were robbed of it, and were again without either food 
or money. . 

Slowly we trudged on with sore and weary feet for a day and a 
half through unfriendly villagee, receiving the same treatment aa 
before, till on Thursday, July 12, we reached Kao-p'ing. One night 
we took shelter in an unused house by the roadside, but we had just 
got settled in when some men came with lanterns and said i t  waa a 
pity that the children ahould remain all night without some food, and 
that they had come to take us to a place where we would get food 
and shelter. As we had eaten nothing 811 day we gladly followed the 
men, but when we got to the village we found the streets lined with 
people carrying lanterm and torch-, who had come out, even a t  that 
late hour, to glare at mi, and we saw a t  once that there was no intention 
to give us either food or shelter. At first we suspected treachery, but 
they led us on right out of the other end of the village and sent ua on 
the road again. We afterwards learned that, on the following day, 
they were to have a rain proeeesion and did not want na to be paaeing 
through their village the enme clay lest we brought ill luck. At thin 
stage of our journey we were again stripped of some of the few 
garments we had, and I was left on the road completely naked, but 
fortunately I was supplied with a garment at once. Mm E. J. Cooper'e 
death at a later date waa largely due to the exposure caused by the 
low of her upper garmenta at this time. 

K q ' i n g  to Tec-ducu 
We reached Kmp'ing, north euburb, about noon, and being 

extremely hot we could walk no more on our blietered bare feet on 
the burning aand, EO we lay down under a tree till it  became cooler. 
About 4 P.M. we went to the Yamdn, followed by a howling mob that 
completely filled the large courtyard. After explaining the object of 
our visit we had a quantity of bread thrown down to ne as we eat on 
the ground in the courtyard, and a bucket of cold water waa brought 
with which to quench our thirst. I insisted that we ahould be properly 
escorted to the next city and not to the boundary of the district only, 
and this they promised to do, but, like most official promieea in China, 
with no intention of carrying their word out. We were supplied 
with carta and hurried on the eame night without any r a t ,  and we 
were aa before left by our escort at the boundary. It wae then about 
10 P.M. of Thursday, July 12, and we walked on to find a quiet epot 
to rest for the night Early next morning Mr. Cooper and I went on 
to a village a mile dietant to hire a cart on which Miee Rice, who 
could walk no farther, and the children could ride. We had in our 
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e o n  700 cash, equal to about 9% and, leaving 200 of theee 
caeh mth Mr. Jennings, we took the remaining 500 to pay for the 
eart Peeeing through the village to the farther end, where the inn 
was, we were overtaken by some men, one of whom gave me a sharp 
blow with a stick and snatched the money from ua, the others drove 
us on with sticks out of the village and separated ns quite from the 
rest of the party. After we had left the party it began to rain, and 
Mr. Jenninp with the ladies decided to move on to a little empty hut 
by the madaide, fifty yards distant, and there await our return with 
the cart. 

Misses Hueton and Rice said they would go more dowly and join 
them as soon as possible. Just as the ladies had nettled into this hut 
a number of men came up, and, beating them with sticka and whips, 
drove them on through the village in the direction we had gone, and 
they came up with us a few miles farther on. Mi- Huston and 
Rice were now left behind, and, it being impossible for ue to go back 
to their help, we deemed it best to pueh on to Tse-chau, the nearest 
city, twenty milee off, and ask the official there to send a cart back 
for them. We learned afterwards, when Mise Huston rejoined our 
party in EIo-nan, that Miee Rice wae beaten to death by the road- 
side that day. Mise Huston also received very serious injuries, which 
reaulted in her death nearly a month later, just two days before we 
reached Han-kow. They even ran a home and cart over her to break 
her spine. 

At Ts&u 
Twenty long milea on foot in a pouring rain wm no easy day's 

work for the ladies and children, but we pushed on and reached 
Tae-chau, the border city of Shan-si, about 11 P.M. We passed 
through many towm and villages, and i t  was in this district our 
suffering reached ita climax. This ie one of the districts where the 
Peking Syndicate have been planning to open mines and railroads, 
and the people seemed infuriated at the action of one of the Syndicate's 
agenta, who had spent some time there last year making observatione. 
Taking theee observations had mined the fengdui, and so c a d  
the drought this yew, Unfortunately, they thought I wee this person, 
and my life would certainly have been taken that day had I not been 
able to prove in each village we passed through that I wsa not the 
person they took me to be. de we went along the roads, crowds would 
follow us, and several times most of ua were lying on the ground with 
men pounding us most unmercifully with sticks and even bricka In 
the villages the howling mobs would shout as we walked along, " Yes, 
that is he. Kill him. Beat the foreign devil to death," eta. 

In  every village I had to single out a few gray-haired men and 
addrese them as follom: Theae men think that I am a man who 
was here lad year on mining buainees, but I can prove that 1 am not. 
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1. He could not speak Chinese and I can, and you understand me. 
2. His hair was cut short and I have a queue, and a queue the length 
of mine, aa you all know, could not grow in a year. The people were 
oonvinced, and a queue saved my life. I n  one villago they had bound 
my hands together intending to tie me up to a tree and beat me to 
death. Even the dear little children were not spared, and sore and 
awollen were our bodies when we arrived that night a t  the city gate 
of Tee-chau. They refused us admittance to the city, eo we slept 
in  the gateway. Next day I sought to see the official, but we were 
denied that privilege, and we were not even permitted to enter the 
city, but had to remain in the gateway till noon. We were told 
that the Roman Catholic cathedral there had been destroyed two days 
before, and the soldiere were guarding the city gat- to prevent the 
eacape of the pries& The enmity of officials and people alike seemed 
to be chiefly directed against the two claws-Roman Catholiw and 
mining and railroad engineers-and we had all along the road to 
prove that we were neither one nor the other, but being Protestant 
miesionariea we were allowed to a p e  with our livea and advieed to 
make all haste to Han-kow. Having our children with us was usually 
enough to prove that we were not Roman Catholic priests. 

From Shun-ei into Ho-nun 

At Tse-chau we got a road-pas and, aa we mppoeed, an official 
document entitling us to an escort from city to city right through 
to Han-kow, but we afterwards l a m e d  that i t  was a paper stating 
that we were to be conducted aa common criminals At noon of 
Saturday, July 14, we left Tse-chau on mules with common wooden 
pack-tiaddlea only, and the torture the ladies endured riding on 
the animals for two (lays to Huai-k'ing, in  Hsnan,  no one could 
describe. They are in bed now a t  Han-kow, being treated medically 
for the sores caused at  that time. We reached Huai-k'ing and were 
treated tolerably well by the officials there and at  our next stopping- 
place, Wu-ch'i There were many of the better classee who had much 
sympathy with ue, but dared not show i t  too much, fearing the 
anti-foreign officials. 

We had now suffered eight days' c n ~ e l  treatment at  the hnnds of 
the Chinese in Shan-si only, and the sole cause was ci vicious governor 
setting the hands of the rabble loose on a number of defenceless men 
and women who are foreignera We had now travelled 140  miles, 
mostly on foot, with very little food and no proper rest, and our bodiea 
exposed to the full power of the sun, but from this point onwar& we 
auffered no more a t  the hands of the people. 

Three limes across the Yellww River 

From Huai-k'ing on for the next fifty miles we had good treat- 
ment, and travelled i n  carta which, though far from comfortable 
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(we had neither bedding nor straw with which to pad the carts), 
protected us from the sun, and the sores on our feet began to heal. 
Money was supplied us a t  Wu-chi freely, and wetbegan to hope for 
a rapid journey to Han-kow. Disappointment met us, for a t  Yong-tae, 
tifty milee east of Huai-k'ing and on the south bank of the Yellow 
River, the magistrate would not paaa us on as, he said, the official 
document we had got a t  Tse-chau was not a proper one. We had no 
other conme open to us but to return to Wu-ch'i. On our return there 
we found Miss Huaton, who had been brought on by the Tee-chau 
magistrate, and who mas very badly wounded in the h a ~ d ,  the brain 
being actually exposed. 

The Wu-ch'i hsien magistrate told us that he could do no more for 
nu than to escort us to the aouth bank of the Yellow River, and leave 
ns there to make our own way to Chengchau, where we could go to 
the Yamen and ask assistance. Carte were again provided and we 
went to the north bank of Yellow River, and there we were deceived 
by our escort, who left us and returned with the carts to Wu-chi; 
leaving us i n  a hopeless condition-the Yellow River to croPs and no 
passport We remained on the bank of the river two days and one 
night with but very little hope of getting across nnleaa we got an 
official paw, but a t  last, on Sunday afternoon, July 22, the man in 
charge of the ferry told ua to get into a courier boat, and we cro,.sed, 
being put ashore about 100 yards below the proper landing-stage. 

We walked thirteen miles to Cheng-chau and went direct to the 
Yamhn to plead our caw. The magistrate himself came out to see 
us, and he proved to be very anti-foreign. He stamped his feet ae he 
spoke to me, and eaid: "Fortunately for you an edict has come to- 
day ordering that all foreigners be sent nnder escort to Han-kow, and 
I can send you o n  Had you come here yesterday I would have had 
you all killed ; now there is no need to kill yon." He had the 
necessary document written, and we were sent on by cart, but as 
common criminals, lodged every night, men, women, and children all 
together, in the common gaoh with only n division of wooden bars 
between us and the chained criminals of China This treatment 
continued for six days till we reached K'io-shan, where we were 
taken to a temple, and the mandarin's wife sent round sweetmeate 
for the children. At Sin-yang, the border city of Ho-nan, which 
we reached on Monday, July 30, we were treated well and cloth- 
were given ua We stopped a t  Sin-yang three days, because soldiers 
were passing through cn route for Peking, and i t  was feared that if 
we met them on the road trouble might arise. It was here, too, that 
we overtook Mr. and Mrs. Glover, two children, and Miss Gates, who 
had fled from Lu-an the day before we left Lu-ch'eng, and we learned 
from them that they had met with similar treatment to oureelvea. 

We found in paesing through Ho-nan that i t  was our greatest pro- 
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tection from the wrath of the people to let them know that we were 
Protestante, and on arrival in Han-kow we learned that the miaeion- 
ariea of the Canadian Presbyterian Church, driven from Ho-nan earlier, 
had a similar experience. 

Now we had come to the Hu-peh Province, ruled over by Chang- 
chih-tung, and we were treated well by all the officials, and instead 
of travelling as before in  carte, we had sedan chain provided for us. 
We found, too, that the native Christians were i n  favour with the 
officials, and the reat of our journey to Hen-kow was accomplished in 
comparative comfort, arriving at  our miaaion house on Tuesday morn- 
ing, August 14, in  all forty-nine days since we left P'ing-yao. 

I n  addition to Miss Rice, whose death I have already mentioned, 
four others of our party died on the way. Two of our own dear 
children died from fatigue and want, and were buried in  Ho-nan. 
Mra Cooper and Miee Huston died in Hu-peh after terrible sufferings, 
and their bodies were sent on to Han-kow by the officials. Mr. 
Cooper's baby died soon after arrival in  Han-kow from the effects of 
the journey. 

I t  ia a wonder to all that any of us ever rached thia place, but 
we know that our escape has been due to the marvelloue power of 
aod on our behalf, i n  protecting ue thew many days when me were 
exposed to the sun without any covering whatever, so that there was 
not one case of sunstroke among ue, proving the promise, "The sun 
ahall not smite thee by day." Our way, too, was opened up mme- 
times in  almost a miraculons manner, for all of which me give God 
the p r a i a  

We feel slso that great credit ia due to the Viceroy of Hu-peh, 
Chang-chih-tung, who persistently telegraphed to the Governor of 
Ho-nan that de-conduct should be given to foreignera p i n g  through 
that province, and we trust that hie firm attitude on behalf of foreignere 
a t  this time will not be forgotten by the Powers when the China 
question is being settled.-Youre truly, 

ALEX. R SAUNDER~, 
minu Inland M i a s h ,  

Ping-yao, Shan-si, North China. 
HAN-KOW, CHINA, Aug& IS. 

P.S.-On arrival in Han-kow the mrviving members of the party 
were nearly all suffering from a severe attack of dyeentery, but were 
at  once put under medical treatment and all are progreasing favour- 
ably. A. R S. 
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PARTY I1 

THE LU-CH'ENG PARTY 

By Mr. E J. Coopma 

Our station at Lu-ch'eng is one of the three forming an ieoeceles 
triangle, the apex of which ia Yii-wii, Lu-an and Lu-ch'eng being 
each about thirty milea from it and thirteen miles from each other. 
Mr. and Mra Glover and Mise Gates were stationed a t  Lu-an, Mr. and 
Mm Lawson and Dr. Hewett a t  Yii-wii, Miee Rice, Mim Huton, and 
ourselves at Lu-ch'eng. 

W a  Preparation 
Very eoon afhr our arrival at Lu-ch'eng we were looking forward 

to seeing the Rev. William Cooper, our district being the last for him 
to visit in Shan-ai He had entered the Province by way of Tai- 
yiian-fu and visited a large number of etatiom When it was known 
what day to expect him, the monthly meeting of the Yii-wii Church 
was arranged, and invitatione sent out to both the other churches 
to be present at it. I went with quite a number of the Lu-ch'eng 
Christians to Yii-wii, and I wee greatly struck with the zeal and devo- 
tion &own by them in walking thirty miles each way, and providing 
their o m  food, in order to be pment a t  these meetinge. Some came 
from a village even ten milea farther away. 

Mr. Cooper's worda were greatly appreciated by all, He seema to 
have been appreheneive of coming trouble by reaeon of the long-wn- 
tinued drought. The keynote of his memage was the likelihood of 
the churches in China being called upon to suffer for Christ. At the 
Lu-ch'eng monthly meeting held a week later, at which he waa 
preeent, he spoke on the great change in the Apostle Peter's character, 
comparing the worda he spoke to our Lord when he was told of the 
coming croeg and h i  epistles, which are so full of reference to fellow- 
ship with Chr i t  in suffering. I t  cannot have been long after Mr. 
Cooper left us, before we had news from Mr. Bagnall of the breaking 
up of the railway by the Boxers at Pao-ting-fu. 

S i p  of T7oubld Ahad 
A day or two after the arrival of this news, the fimt aigna of coming 

trouble appeared at Lu-ch'eng. An snonymou placard, purporting to 
come from the Boxera in Shan-tong, waa posted on the East Gata 
The Proteatant and Roman Catholic religione were charged with being 
the cause of the long-continued drought, and the people were told 
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that the gods had come down to the hills to give supernatural powere 
to those who would exterminate the Christians or deetroy the religions 
I t  then went on to say that foreign steamera had all been deatroyed at 
the coast, and that France was in a state of great trepidation on account 
of the fa te  of the Boxers, and that the subjects of Russia, England, 
America, and Germany and Japan had all been driven into the sea 
It c l o d  with an appeal to the people to join in the movement, 
otherwise they would incur the penalty of death. 

This naturally caused great excitement in the city. I sent a copy 
of the placard to the magistrate and received a courteous reply, in 
which he said he would look into the matter. Nearly a week after- 
ward~ a favourable proclamation was poeted outaide his Yam&, but 
the original placard wee not taken down. The officials at this time 
seemed, on the whole, to be favourable to us and to be willing to 
protect ua 

We had a striking instance of thia a t  Lu-an. Miss Gatea wee 
at t hk  time alone in the station, Mr. and Mra Glover having gone 
to Shun-teh with the intention of proceeding to the coast, though 
they had subeequently to return. Wonl came to me that a riot wae 

. threatened a t  Lu-an in connection with the rain proceseion, which 
was to pass the doore of our premisea Owing to the exceptional 
drought a number of villages joined to send to the Water Dragon 
Mountain, some distance away, to fetch a bottle of sacred water to be 
wttered outside the city walk and on their return £mu the mountain 
they would be met by thousande h m  the city and villages, and i t  waa 
most probable that they would attack our own and the Roman 
Catholic premisea I called the attention of the magiatrate of Lu-an 
to thie procession. He eent me a reply promising to send soldiers for 
our protection. An a matter of fact he and another civil magitrate 
and a h  a military mandarin were t h e d v e a  present with a number 
of soldiers outaide our house. After such action as this we had good 
reason to believe that we were safe in the district. 

I t  was, however, but a week later that the aame magktrate sent 
word to Mr. Glover, who had returned in the meantime, to say that 
he had secret ordera to withdraw all protection from foreignera These 
secret orders, no doubt, came from the source of dl the trouble in 
Shan-si, the Governor of the Province, Yii-haien. 

We, at Lu-ch'eng, had no idea of the serious nature of the situation 
until Mr. Saundere, of Ping-yao, arrived with his family, Miss Outhrie 
and Mr. Jennings, on Thursday, July 6. Their coming to us created 
a great stir in the city, and the three soldiere whom they brought with 
them no doubt told the story of the doinga a t  Tai-yiian-fu 

As the story of what transpired subsequent to the arrival 
of the party from P'ing-yao has been in Mr. Saundem' 
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letter on p. '70, only the few closing sentences of Mr. E. J 
Cooper's account can be printed hare. 

True to Hie promise He gave grace more abundant. Those who 
suffered most, endured the most patiently. Truly to all outward 
appearance we were as '' the o&acouring of all things," and "a epectacle 
to men and to angels," and yet in the hours of greatest suffering there 
was no sign of defeat, and after I have aeen what I have of Ood'e 
grace in thcee who have thoe laid down their livea for Him, theae 
verses in Romans viii 36-37 (RV.) have a new meaning-" Who 
ahall separate ue from the love of Christ 8 Shall tribulation, or anguish, 
or persecution, or famine, or nakednw, or peril, or eword 1 Even aa 
i t  ie written, For thy eake we are killed all the day long; we were 
accounted as eheep for the slaughter. Nay, in all theae things we are 
more than conquerors through Him that loved ua" "This is the 
victory that hath overcome the world, even our faith." 

Ood'a dealinge, eo myeterioua and inexplicable, can yet be borne 
when we remember that it ie for the glory of Qod, and that the Son 
of Qod may be glorified thereby, and that the Lord Jeaus & ua by 
name and lovea ue with an everlasting love On August 14, we 
arrived in Han-kow, and the mortal remaim of my wife and Mise 
Huston were laid in the cemetery, there to await the redemption of 
the body a t  the corning of the Lord. Three dap afterwards our little 
boy Brained was laid K d e  hie mother. We feel it indeed a solemn 
thing to be brought through auch experiences aa these and eaved from 
the very gates of death. May the Lord give ua grace to live in 
greater measure as wing those things which are invisible aud 
eternal ! 

By special permiasion Mr. E. J. Cooper's private letter 
to his parents is given below. This letter cannot be read 
without calling forth the thanksgivings of many for the 
grace of God bestowed upon His servant when paseing 
through auch deep waters of affliction. 

From Mr. E J. COOPER to his Mother 

It ie now nearly three months since I wrote you last and as yet I 
have no letter from home, my last arriving about the end of May. 
I believe a cable waa aent from Shanghai last Tuesday to London. If 
this waa so, you will have learned that dear Maggie has gone to sleep 
in Jeena I may as well tell you the wont first. She died at Ying- 
nhan, about 100 milea from Han-kow, on Auguiit 6, after a month'e 
pain and suffering for Christ. 
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The Lord has honoured us by giving na fellowehip in Hie eufferinga 
!l'lww times stoned, robbed of everything, even clothes, we know what 
hunger, thirst, nakedness, weariness are as never before, but also the 
sustaining gram and etrength of God and Hie peace in a new and 
deeper s e w  than ever. 

We fled from Lu-ch'eng on July 6 and reached Han-kow (700 
mild overland journey) on August 14. My etrength will not allow 
me to enter into details as to the journey. The escape of any of us ie 
a wonderful thing, and the story is so remarkable that Han-kow friends 
have asked one of our number to write to Thc Tima describing i t  It 
probably will go by the mail, and I think it ie likely to be printed, 
but in any case a copy ahall be sent to you next mail.' 

Dear Maggie'e body was kindly sent down to Han-kow by the 
Ying-ehan magistrate and waa buried here last Tueaday (Augu~b 
14), another of the party, Mise Huston, who had died etill nearer 
to Hen-kow from the effect of wounde received in Shan-ei, bemg 
laid beside her. Dr. Oriffith John conducted the servica Dear wee 
Brained, who had come through in a wonderful way, wae, within a 
few days of Han-kow, attacked by sun diarrhcea, and after hie arrival 
here rapidly eank and peacefully fell asleep yesterday a t  2 A.M. Dear, 
wee boy, so changed, oh I so thin. He was buried yesterday evening 
in the tame grave as hie dear mother. 

Billow after billow haa gone over ma Home gone, not one 
memento of dear b e  even, pennileea, wife and child gone to 
glory, Edith lying very eick with diarrhoea and your eon weak and 
exhausted to a degree, though otherwb well. I have been at the 
point of death more than once on the road. In  one vllhqp, after a 
heavy stoning with brickbats, they put ropes under me and dragged 
me along the ground, that I might not die in the village itself. 

And now you know the worat, mother, I want to tell you that the 
crow of Christ, that exceeding glory of the Father's love, hae brought 
continual comfort to my heart, so that not one murmur haa broken the 
peace of God within 

If Qod spared not Hie own Son--9Ll ie love-but now we see 
through a glees darkly, but then face to face. Although wounded and 
euffering, Maggie said to me, " If the Lord spares us, I should like to 
go back to Lu-ch'eng if poseibla" Devoted cioul, denied by her Master 
of doing the work so near to her heart, ahe never turned in purpose 
and desire to win some of the Chinese for Christ The Lord haa 
accepted her deaire and honoured her in her death for Him. 

How much it means to me, I hardly realiae, and do not know how 
the Lord will guida Chim ie in confusion, and probably a twelve- 
month, at least, must p m  ere inland work can be resumed. 

A l l  miseionaries are called to the coast and find terminus in 
Shanghai I heard 200 were in our compound there, and thie ia but 
a quark of our number. For a few days, at  least, we must stay here 

l See p 68. 
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on Edith's account, and after that I hope the Lord may open up mme 
haven of raat where we may both recruit I &all not be fit for work 
for mme time. . . . 

. . . The London Mimion and 0th- in Han-kow have been moat kind 
to ua Out of a party of fourteen who left Lu-ch'eng aix have died or 
been beaten to death. 

PARTY I11 

FROM LU-AN TO HAN-KOW 

Rev. G. E GGLOVER'S Letter to hie Parents 

It is only through the infinite mercy of Qod that you aee my hand- 
writing again. Since you last heard fmm ua, we have been literally 

in deaths o w  and, have experienced deliverance after deliverance 
where all hope of eeeape eeemed cut off. 

This record ( n e c d y  now only a running diary of events) will, I 
truet, be a aimple reminder again and again that 'I the Lord is good, a 
etronghold in the day of trouble, and that He knoweth them that truat 
in Him!' 

Lu-an to Shun-tth d Back 
I will go back to June the 6th. Owing to the continuance of the 

drought, a rain p r k o n  attacked our place shortly after midnight 
They psssed on, however, without doing any real &hie& but i t  was 
d c i e n t  to show me the temper of the people's mind, and came to me 
ae a distinct warning from the Lord to take dear Flora away to a 
place where she wonld be set free from such a long nervous atrain ae ahe 
would be subjected to were I to keep her at Lu-an1 After much 
careful waiting on God, we decided to leave a t  once for Chefoo, and 
started June 9 for T'ien-tain with two mule litters. Reached Shun- 
teh, June 13, to find i t  in a very disturbed state The Gristhe 
kindly received ua, but we Id to keep out of sight the eleven days we 
were there. 

News from Pao-ting-fu got worse and we found the r o d  to Tien- 
tain imposeible, as it  wee held by the Boxera Decided to return to 
Lu-an and if thmge got really bad at the atation to take the southern 
road through Ho-nan, which ee yet was reported peaceful. 

Ten miles from Shun-teh we were stoned and captured and given 
over to death a t  a place called I-cheng, but the Lord delivered, after a 
manner which I cannot account for except on the ground of direct 

Xra. Glover gave birth to a daughter at Han-Low on August 18. 
Q 
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uneeen interference. I contrived to get off a line to Mr. Qrifiith at 
Shun-teh by one of our muleteers, asking him to get me an escort 
from the mandarin; but he sent back word to say that the city was 
rioting and they were themselves fleeing that day to Lu-ch'eng. That 
is the last we have heard of them. They never got to Lu-ch'eng, and 
we can only fear they were all killed.' 

I must not dwell on the series of trying incidenta and escapes we 
had on the way back to Lu-an. A mile from I-cheng we were detained 
and only let go on payment of fifteen taels, which enabled us to secure 
an eecort from Wu-an. Qot back to Lu-an on July 3. Found 
that Mim Gates, who had chosen to remain on at the etation during 
our absence, had lately been much exercised as to what to do owing 
to the increesingly disturbed state of the city, and had decided to flee 
to the h i lk  

O=b Protect Lu-an Ykbn Premised 
do uproarious rain procession of some 10,000 people had paseed 

our doors the Sunday previous and threatened attack; but the three 
highest officials in the city guarded the place in person, and the attack 
waa averted. 

Next day, July 4, word came from Mr. Cooper of Lu-ch'eng that 
Mr. Saunders and family, with Mr. Jenninge and Miss Quthrie of 
Ping-yao, had been rioted and lost all, and were eecaping to Lu- 
ch'eng. I saw then that a t  any moment our own etatione might be 
similarly dealt with. 

Meantime the reports on the street grew more bitter and menacing, 
the very day (18th of 6th moon) being fixed for our destruction. I 
went to the Yamh to know whether theae reporta had any foundation 
of truth in them, resting, as we heard they did, upon a secret edict 
issued by the Empress Dowager, that all official protection was to be 
withdrawn from foreignera The mandarin refused to see me, but his 
deputy assured me suavely that there was nothing to fear, it  was only 
mere talk, etc However, that night he sent a meaeenger to say that 
he had a private communication to make, if I would send a man round 
to him but not come myself on account of the notice my p m n c e  
would attract. All our nativea had gone, except two-Sheng-mii and 
Pao-ri; and I aent the former, who brought back the mandarin's 
m e .  to the effect that he had secret orders to withdraw all protec- 
tion from ue, and that we were therefore no longer to look to him in 
any emergency that might a r k  We might do as we chose about 
going or staying, but if we chow to go, he would not give us openly 
the eecort we asked, but would send the soldiers secretly to follow ua 
We never aaw these men, and it is doubtful if they were ever sent. 

In Right 
We left Lu-an a t  daybreak, Friday, July 6, in the mule-littere 

hired to Chau-kia-k'eo. From there we intended to go on by boat. 
They were rescued (see p. 160). 
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Terrible as the experience was which prevented us from carrying out 
this intention, yet we eaw in i t  the over-ruling hand of God, as had 
we gone on to Chau-kia-k'eo we must certainly have all been killed. 

We had to pay 10,000 eaah to get out of the city gata Every few 
hundred yards our littera were detained by troops of men, who wanted 
money before they would let us go o n  In  this way, we made thirteen 
miles, getting aa far as Hau-tien, where we put up for the mid-day 
meal and re&. We were not allowed, however, to leava 

People began to come in from all the villagee round, and to be 
very loud and abusive in their talk. The Hau-tien people also came, 
in the old epirit of hostility. It was decided to demand 200 taels 
(S30) before they would let ua go. What was lacking in silver waa to 
be made up in value by our personal effecta Thia waa not enough. 
During the n ighGthe  memory of which ia a nightma-they held a 
council to put us to death. A mock trial was gone through and we 
were brought ill guilty. When morning broke we were ordered into 
our littera and taken in a sort of &cia1 p r o d o n ,  to the beat of a 
gong at regular intervals, to a place outaide the village. 

The road waa lined on either side with apearmen, and nearly every 
male carried some implement or weapon. At a given signal they then 
fell upon our littera and fought like wild beaeta over our baggage. 
Before the mblb I jumped down with Hedley, but dear Flora with 
Hope were literally buried under a heaving maes of human ferocity. 
I never believed she could possibly come out alive. To my amaze- 
ment ehe presently came out, and Hope with her, pale and diehevelled, 
but perfectly calm and uninjured. Mia Gates, too, waa miraculously 
kept Amid fiendish noise and fighting, the a p o i l q  of our goo& 
went on, till all were disposed of 

The people then went off, leaving us to our surprise alone and 
untouched. Thanking God for the life that was yet whole in us, we 
wandered back to the village, and sat down to wait for Sheng-min, 
who with Pao-n had elected to come with ue on our perilous journey. 
The riff-raff began again to collect around us, and we were thankful 
when a t  last he came. The only thing we could now do was to 
walk on in the forward direction. To go back to Lu-au waa certain 
death. So we went on towards Kao-p'ing. 

We were preeently surrounded by a following of evil men from 
Hau-tien and a crowd from a village we were nearing, all of whom 
were armed with agricultural implements For several hours we sat 
by the roadside near a little food-shop, hemmed in by these people, 
who freely discuesed our death, sharpening their instruments on stonee 
before our eyea 

At last the long snepenae waa ended by their suddenly mizing us 
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and with cruel violence tearing the clothes h m  our bodiea Where 
garments did not readily give way, it waa as if we were being torn in 
pi- Flora and Miss Gate. were stripped of their upper garments, 
the dear children had nothing left to them except their combinations, 
while I myself waa stripped naked, my mka only being left to me 
and a flannel binder. Again, to our surpriea, they went no further. 
No attempt wee made to take our lives, though I do not doubt they 
longed to do sa Pao-ri gave me a pair of old pants, and some one in 
the crowd threw me a begg&s coat of filthy raga, and in them I went 
till I got to Kao-p'ing, where the rags were exchanged for an old 
gown of a Yam& official, who recognieed me as one of the two pastora 
who had recently been preaching near the city. 

We were then told to move on, and we wandered to the next village, 
where we were met as before by large crowds, who became noisy end 
abusive and were clearly bent on miechief. They told us to take a 
certain road where evidently they meant to attack us, the measured 
beat of the gong having already begun. But the Lord's Providence 
led na by a side path down to a torrent bed. As  soon as we began to 
take this path, the whole proceseion came to a dead halt, and not a 
single man ventured to follow -to Ulis h I annot tell why-and 
soon we were left alone. It was now night with a bright moon. 

On we walked until we came upon four men, sitting by the way, 
armed with mattocks, and waiting for na As soon aa they saw us 
they got up and told ua to follow them to a temple, where we should 
get a good night's ahelter. On our refusel they became abusive, de- 
manded money, or failing that, they would take our last garments 
h m  our persona We again refused, indeed we had not a cash on us 
-and they then fell aavagely on all except me, my beggar's rags were 
not worth --and snatched their remaining upper garments 
Flora and hlisa Gates were thus stripped to the waist. 

I remonstrated with the men, and to our surprise they sullenly 
threw the women's garments back. After some further angry talk 
they went off to fetch more men, and as m n  aa they were out of 
sight we fled along the torrent-bed till we came to a grave-yard, 
where we lay down under the shadow of the yews and slept till 
midnight. Then we got up and tramped acrose country to hide in 
the Wang-fang hilla We found a depresgion on the top of one of the 
highest pointa, and here we crouched down together and were soon 
asleep again, despite the bitter cold. 

The next day waa Sunday, July 8. The sun soon became hot 
and we had no shelter h m  the heat on that mountain height. Our 
thirst became intense and the heat at last unbearable. A river ran at 
the foot of the hill and we sent Sheng-min to see if he could get ne 
water. He never returned to us. Meentime dear Flora seemed in 
danger of succumbing, and aa Miss Gates was nearly fainting I felt we 
must go to the water and get under ahelter somewhere, even if it 
meant discovery. At Last we reached the river, thick with yellow 
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mud, but to ne aa meet as the pure&, well-water. Then we lay down 
to rest under trees in a cemetary near by. 

In  a small temple not far off wonhip waa going on, and eoon a 
mandarin's procession came out and pamed along to the spot where we 
were lying. They turned to see who we were, and in a few momenta a 
cart  was a t  our Bide with en official and two Yam6n runners, who told 
ue at  once to enter it, aa they had been sent by the Lu-an mandarin to 
fmd us and take us to Kao-p'ing, from whence me were to be sent on 
to Han-kow. 

Here for the p m n t  my narrative mnet stop. Next week I hope 
to give the remainder of our forty daye' wanderings We arrived here 
(Han-kow) Monday night, Augost 13, but were not taken off the boat 
till the next day near noon Friday, Augost 18, dear Flora waa 
graciously delivered of a girl abont 7 A x  It is another miracle of 
Divine love and power that after wch extraordmary hardahips and 
sufferioge neither mother nor child seemed to have suffered phyaical 
injnry. &by is a beautifully healthy-looking child. Dc Parry (of 
our Nimion) is dehghted at her appearance, and reporb moat favour- 
ably of her condition as well aa of dear Flora'a Hedley and Hope are 
suffering h m  sun-fever, but are better to-day. Hedley is very thin. 
We long for home-news, having starved for cloee upon three montha . 
It is feared that only Ln-an, Lu-ch'eng, and Ping-yao friends have 
a p e d  -re in Shan-si, and even of these Mka Rice was murdered, 
Mim Huston died of her wounds, Mrs E J. Cooper and infant son also 
enccumbed.~-Fondest love to each and all, your moat affectionate son, 

AMHIE 

Mi. Uloocr'a Latter Continued 

I am sorry for the long interval that hae come in to separate the 
two portions of the story of our escape from Shan-si Since the date 
of our laat letter i t  has pleased the Lord to call our precious little 
infant to Himself. She paaaed away on Tuesday laat (August 88), 
eleven daye old. Dr. Griflith John conducted the funeral service in 
the dining-room at nine the next morning ; and Mr. Bruce of Hu-nan, 
and Mr. Tull of Shen-si, kindly went with me to the cemetery, 
carrying the tiny coffin. The grave lies close by the other S h a n 4  
graves (ktra E J. Cooper, her infant son, and Miss Huston's), all from 
the Lu-an district, the memorial here, till He come," of " live3 lost 
for His aake and the Gospel's" in China 

I left off a t  the point where we were discovered in our reating-ph 
under the trees of a grave-yard, Sunday, July 8, noon The Yam611 
cart (a amall mvered one) waa there, and we were ordered to enter it. 
At first I refused, thinking it to be a ruse of the Boxers to carry ue 

We regret to add that both &a. Glover and child have since passed away. 
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off to death. But the papers had the official seal, and seemed genuine 
enough, and &idea, I thought that, if it waa for death, well, we 
should die anyway; for we could not poeaibly live on, tramping the 
road as beggam (by t h i  time I looked aa professional a beggar as ever 
tramped in China), and if the matter wea b o d  J%, then i t  waa of the 
Lord, and we Bhould live to praise Him. This latter thought took 
hold of me, as a true hope and expectation, and waa, I believe, divinely 
given. I never lost it, even under circumetancea where all eacape, 
from a human point of view, was utterly cut o& I t  sustained me, 
strengthened me, and kept me in perfect peace, even when I wee 
brought near to fainting. 0 the comfort of the "exceeding great and 
precious promises" breathed into the heart by the Holy Spirit Himself 
a t  such times ! 

We had lost our Bibles when we lost our all. I could alrnoet my, 
we lost our all when we lost our precious BiMes For the first time 
i n  my life, I had no Bible of my own. But, blessed be Ood that I 
could eay then, "Thy Word have I hid in  mine heart." Though we 
often had literally oilly the bread of afEction, and the water of 
affliction" for our bodily needs, yet, as the Spirit brought to our 
remembrance the things that Christ had mid, spiritually we fed upon 
saintly fare. I think the last article of ours that we saw in the hands 
of the wicked men who robbed us was dear Flora's tiny pocket Oxford 
Bible, which she had put in her pocket for the road. If only we had 
had that! Flora pleaded with the man to give i t  her back, but in 
vain. 

We decided to enter the cart, putting our trust in  the Lord. True, 
i t  was bare boards and a rough road ; but it was shelter from the heat 
and progrese towards the goal We were halted a t  Wang-fang for 
the midday meal, where we were taken to the inn. You have often 
heard us speak of Wang-fang. Many a happy visit have the Lu-an 
workers paid to the home of Mr. and Mra Chin. The people became 
very excited when they ssw us, and swarmed to the im. It soon 
k a m e  clear that we were in the hands of Boxera The door of the 
room we were in was guarded by a Boxer, and hundreds of men were 
there wearing the Boxer badge. Time wore on, and the Yamdn people 
did not come for us ; several hours paaeed, and still no move Mean- 
while there was a good deal of activity outaide, and we could hear 
from their talk what i t  meant. We were to be killed there, and Mra 
Chin wee to be brought acroes from her house (which had been looted 
of everything the night before) and put to death with ua I did not 
know i t  a t  the time, but Miss Gates told me afterwards that we were 
to have been burnt to death, and that wood wea already being brought 
in for the pnrpoee. It eeems, however, that our Yamen escort did not 
wish to be compromised. I have every resson to believe they were 
in heart against us, and with the Boxera It seems to have been 
arranged between them that the officials should put the animal in the 
cart, aud drive off before we had time to mount, thus leaving ua 
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behind at the mercy of thoee murderera Miss Gatea providentially 
overheard the plot being diecueeed, and insisted on our all getting into 
the cart before the mule was put in. The officiale were furious; so 
were the people; for it werr a complete frustration of their plena 
They c u r d  us freely, but they were obhged to take us o n  The 
Boxera ran along in crowda, hooting and cureing, and eaying, "We 
will aee what will become of them when they get to Yin-ch'eng!' 

Arrived at Yin-ch'eng, we were driven into a large inn-yard, and 
taken to a mom, where they A e d  to lock us in. A rain-procemion 
was on, and won the inn-yard was thronged with men and la% their 
heada wreathed with green fillets, and all (according to custom) carrying 
a stout stick. We came outside to gratify their curiosity, but were 
told to go in again, as they were getting rowdy. They crowded to 
the windowe, and then broke into the mom. The noise increased, 
until the landlord feared a riot ; and the o5ciale then came and told 
us we must leave the inn, as the people refused to have ua in the 
town at all: our presence would interfere with their prayera Not 
knowing what thia might mean, I demurred ; whereupon they seized 
me by the arm and dragged me from the h n g  out into the yard, 
into the middle of the crowd. Dear Flora and Miss Gates at once 
jumped down and followed close behind me with the children, deter- 
mined, come what might, to keep together. We were then hustled 
out into the road (not put into the cart, as we ought to have been), 
and told to follow the officiah outside the gate There must by thia 
time have been a crowd of several thousands, who surrounded us and 
pressed in upon us till dear Flora was quite faint with the heat and 
buffeting. 

Evidently there was mischief intended ; and Flora eaw that our 
only hope lay in hanging on to the principal Yam6n official. So she 
seized one of his hands, and Miss Gatea the other, and never let go; 
while we all linked hande, and thus kept together. In  this way we 
were brought out into the open, and told to sit down a t  a certain stony 
place. We refused, and were carried along by the moving stream till 
the official stopped and eeemed at a Ices to know what to do with us. 
We told him to aend for the cart from the inn, and bring i t  to us that 
we might find a night's shelter elsewhere after some time, to our 
intense relief, the cart appeared, but not before the officials had w i n  
tried to elude us, and slip away among the crow* leaving us in their 
handa 

They drove us to a village about four milea farther on, where the 
innkeeper ref& to take us in. So they took us to the temple, 
where we were put down and left to sit on stonea in the theatre area, 
while the official talked with the dlage eldere '8s to giving us eleeping 
mom intide It was late, and we were now very hungry, having had 
nothing since mid-day. But no food was brought ua, and there was no 



sign of our escort. The mule and cart were still there,-that was all 
After several hours of weary waiting, and being beaieged by curious 
crowds, we saw the eecort wddenly take the mule's head, and hurry 
the cart away a t  a trot Flora a i d  a t  on% " They are giving ue the 
dip, and mean to leave ne here in the people'e handa Our only safety 
lies in getting into the cart and refusing to leave itn 

I dashed after them, seized the animal'e bit, aud told them they 
had been sent to take us to Kao-p'ing, and to Go-p'ing we ahould go. 
Then we all got in, and were driven back to Yin-ch'eng. It muat 
have been midnight when we got there. We were taken just inside 
the gate, and put down a t  the beggars' &aping-place close by. There 
we were told to pass the night, and to crouch down in a corner where 
we could not be detected ; for the front was open to the public street, 
and I need not say, to the chilly night air. Five other beggaxa w e n  
aleeping there, and an old crone among them eat over ue half the 
night, bemoaning that next day we were all to be executed. The 
filth of the place wae indeecribable. We had nothing to lie down 
upon, and nothing to cover ua Alm we had no food---and no aleep. 

Next morning (Monday, July 9) we looked in vain for our o5cial 
and our cart. Hour after hour went by, and no Biga We had no 
food brought ua A kind man in a shop near by wae sorry for us, 
and gave us as much water as we wanted. The Lord remember those 
cup of water. After a long, long while, to my intense relie& the 
official appeared, bringing us bread, and telling us we were soon to 
start About noon, after a weary morning, two a m d  trolly clrrte, 
peonliar to those mo~lntainous coal districts, were brought, and we 
were told to take our wta Call them coal trucks and you are not 
far from the mark. On these we went that day twenty milea, repre- 
senting a ride of from aeven to eight houre, with no protection from 
the burning sun, and nothing between us and the bare boards of the 
tm&--over a mountainous r o d  of rock-bouldem and stonea I t  wee 
twenty milea of c d ,  crash, crash. I do not remember much about 
our Kao-p'ing experience, beyond the fact that, for prisoners (as we 
actually were), we were kindly treated. Here my beggar's rag wee 
exchanged for a decent-looking gown (though they would not allow 
me the luxury of a barber), and 1000 cash (a little over two shillinge) 
given us for food money next day. 

I am obliged to atop again, very unwillingly. I don't think I 
should delay to send you on even thie inetalment, shortas i t  ia 

On October 25 Mrs. Glover "entered into rest" (see 
p. 64). & Mr. Glover has not been able to complete 'hie 
narrative we give Miss G a b '  more complete account 
She was one of the aame party. 
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"Now I know of a truth, that the Lord hath sent forth His angel and 
delivered me out of the hand of Herod, and from all the expectation of 
the people." 

I n  the begimmg of June, after my school-children had gone home 
for the eummer, I thought I waa going to have a beautiful autumn's 
work in the vihgea round. I went to one near by, but had only bean 
there a few d a p  when Mr. Glover sent word to me saying that on the 
previoua night there had been a riotone crowd throwing etonea and 
causing diaturbance outaide our p r e m h  a t  Lu-an. He said that he 
muat take Mrs. Glover to Chefoo 1 at once, and asked me to come back. 
When I returned they made prepamtiom and left in a few daya 
After they were gone, reports were very bad and the people mid Mr. 
and Mra Glover had gone became they feared to be killed, but thoee 
left should not eacape. 

Village Work 
The Christians were troubled about it and did not wish rue to go 

to the country again, but I felt the Lord had given me an opportunity 
-being free from the school--so I decided to go. I went to one of 
the village8 near and had a good time, but whilst there our boy, who 
waa preaching on the etreet, came in to me one day and said, " Kiao-ai, 
the evil reporta are very bad, they have actually said to me that you 
and I were already killed" I was sorry to hear that such reports 
had come to the village, but etill remained for a week and then 
returned to the city, and found the Christians very anxiow, for they, 
too, had heard that we had been killed. Be thinga were so bad I 
thought it better not to leave again, besides I had all the Idhion 
accounts to make up, and found my time fully occupied. 

Ths Eqrcse Dowager'r Edict 
The week passed quietly enough, but the following Sunday, the 

6th of the 6th moon (July I), they threatened to tear down our plaoe 
Before t h q  reporb were coming in from the people daily, saying that 
the Emprem Dowager had put out an edict to kill all the Christians and 
foreignera The church members who were in the place with me were so 
frightened that I gave them permimion to go to their own homes, and 
said I would stay quite alone. Three of them went but two would not 
leave me-my boy and my cook-who mid they would die with ma 

The Christiam were hiding as many of their thinga ae they could, 

See footnote, p. 81. 
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and persuaded me to pawn1 a few of my clothes, so I sent some of my 
sheeh blanketa, e k ,  and also the Mission books, hoping to save them. 
They would not take the books, because they were afraid of them. 

Things became so bad that the cook thought I had better flee to 
the hills, where most of the Christians were. I wrote a note to Mr. 
E. J. Cooper a t  Lu-ch'eng, and told him the condition of things, but 
before his letter returned I felt I had been wrong in  sending my 
thinga away to be pawned, and I a h  felt i t  waa lack of faith to go 
sway, so stayed on. Mr. Cooper replied to my note, By no means 
leave, because if the Empreas Dowager haa h u e d  an edict to kill all  
foreigners, you will be just as safe where you are as anywhere elsen 

Before Mr. and Mra Glover left we read the 91st Psalm for 
morning prayers, and as Mr. Glover read i t  I felt the Lord speaking 
every word of i t  to my heart, and felt He was going to do something 
very wonderful for m e  As Mrs Glover left she gave me that verse, 
" Because thou hast made the Lord, which is my refuge, even the Moet 
High', thy habitation ; there shall no evil befall thee, neither shall any 
plague come nigh thy dwelling." And the Lord just kept me resting 
on that verse all through. They were very trying daye, because the 
Christians were 80 fearful and were constantly co~uing to me with evil 
reports I tried to comfort them and the Lord helped me wonderfully. 

Thu Day appuintcd for thc Riot 
On Sunday the 6th of the 6th moon (July l), when the place waa 

to be destroyed, there was no one on the compound but I and the boy, 
as on Saturday night I had sent off one of the boys with a letter to 
Mr. Cooper to ask him what I should do. He wanted me to go over 
to them, but I did not feel i t  right to leave lest I should be needed by 
the Christians. On Sunday morning my boy and I met for prayer to 
ask God to keep us through this day on which they were to pull down 
our place, and we felt Him very present with ua Before we had quite 
finished our little meeting one of the Christiane, who had been afraid 
to stay a t  our street chapel, came i n  and said, ns this was the day on 
which they had threatened to destroy the place, he felt he must come 
h c k  and stay with me. Just a t  the end of the meeting two or three 
more came, making five in  all. We made i t  a day of fasting and 
prayer before the Lord. During our second meeting we heard the 
beating of the gongs and knew the people were coming, and cried to 
the Lord to put forth His power and make the hands of thoee who 
would harm us powerless As they were passing we were on our 
knees ; some bricks and stones were thrown i n  and the noise waa kept 
up outaide our door, but the people did not touch our place. We 
were told, however, that on their way back they would break down 
our home. 

We continued in prayer, and after dinner met again-were still on 

The Chinese bqnently send things to the pawnshop for safe storage. 
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our knea when we heard the people returning. I shall never forget 
the feeling as that yelling, howling mob came past our door and went 
off into the distance and we were again left alone. Our prayer waa 
turned into prsiee at once. That day's experience gave us peace and 
coorage for the next, for while i t  wae on July 1 when they were to 
destroy the premiees, July 2 had been fixed on which all foreigners 

, were to be killed. We just continued to look to God. After we aroee 
from our knees thoee words came to me, I' TO-momw shall be as this 
day" ; and the sixth day also passed peacefully. 

The next day (July 3) I heard that the Glovexa had been having 
a very hard time and would be back with us shortly. They came, 
and when Mr. Glover heard the reports he a t  once went to the 
mandarin, but he would not see him. He aaked the official if the 
reporta were true, and they said, LL No, they are not, do not take any 
notice of them" Bs Mr. Glover was leaving the Yambn, however, 
one of the officiala said to the man who accompanied him, "You come 
youraelf in the evening and we will tell you mmething!' So he went 
to the Hsien mandarin, and he told him that the Fu mandarin had 
hued  orders that the foreigners were not to be protected. He said 
he waa very sorry, but could do nothing. 

When Mr. Glover heard this he said he thought we should leave 
as m n  as possible, for Mra Glover's sake. He told the mandarin we 
would leave, and aaked for an escort. The mandarin replied, '' If you 
want to leave you nley do sq but there is no fear, you need not leave ; 
and as for an escort, you do not need one, but I will give you one 
secretly, not publicly," which meant, of course, that we were to have none. 

Early on the morning of June 7, about 4 o'clock, we started in 
litters which we had hired over night, but a t  the gate they would 
not let us out  There were twenty or more men guarding the gatea, 
which had been cloeed for two days, and they wanted a large sum of 
money before they would open them. The cook and boy, who had 
stayed with us all the time and were willing to go to Shanghai, 
persuaded them to allow us to pass out. Out of the city we thought 
everything would be right, but we had not gone far when a man stopped 
ue, wanting money. There waa nothing for it but to give him some, 
and this happened several times during the first seven milea Somebody 
then came wanting taeb 200 (S30), but we had not this sum, and needed 
all we had. Our donkey Id already been stolen. At last we got 
to an inn about thirteen milea from Lu-an, where we stopped. 
I thought we had simply gone in for the mid-day rest, but when we 
got ineide we found that this matter of the taels 200 had to be settled. 
They had determined not to let us out until we gave i t  them. We 
knew the mandarin would not help ne i f  we were sent back, and so 
decided to go forward, but the village people would not permit ua to 
mova 
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We remained there until the afternoon, when two or three mldiem 
came, who mid they had come to help us. We were glad to aea 
them and they appeared to be really willing to mist, so I told them 
all we had paaeed through. Night came on and we were still in the 
inn. After dark Mr. Ma, a small mandarin, whom the soldiem 
welcomed, came in and mured us he would get this matter eettled. 
The soldiere had already asked for taels 100 ($16) to give to the 
villagers, saying that if we did not give them this amount they would 
rob us of all we had. We decided to give i t  them and get help 
*her o n  However, after we had given the taeb 100 they mid i t  waa 
insdcient, and the soldiers themeelves wanted taels 60 (£9) before 
they would take us on to Kao-p'ing. They a h  wanted 26,000 
cash ($2 : 105) to give to a man who had been beaten by the Boxera 
We had not so much money left, but we gave them what we had and 
they divided it amonget themeelvea 

Then seven or eight of the wicked men who had shared in the 
money w e  into the mom and bore false witnea against ua, mying we 
were worthy of death, and the soldiers and mandarin ought not to let 
us go from the village. Several timea the soldiers turned to me and 
&d, "Now you have given this money, we will eee what we can do," 
but they turned to each other and said, "We have not got enough, so 
we will just take them outeide the city and rob and kill themn I had 
said before to Mr. Glover that if the Lord wanted me to lay down my 
life, I longed to glorify Him, and long before morning we rejoiced 
in the thought of 80 soon meeting the Lord and euffering for Him, and 
we Baid good-bye to each other. 

In  the morning, before Mr. and Mra Glover got into their litter, 
Mr. Glover prayed, that if the Lord did not intend us to lay down our 
lives there for Him that He would put His fear upon the people, so 
that they would not be able to touch ua, and aa they took my litter 
down the yard I waa eurprieed to Bee how quiet they were Mr. and 
bfra Glover went first, but I was detained a long time in the inn. 
The muleteer d d  money had not been given for the animala, and 
that the innkeeper had not been paid. I had no more money, so they 
began taking the thmga out of my litter and then took me out to the 
street. There were crowds of people who during the night had been 
very rude, but now, as we moved through the village, they were quiet 
Mr. Ma (the mall mandarin) kept turning round to the people who 
had been bearing fslse witness against us and saying that he did not 
understand why the village people were so quiet and peaceable. " It 
is no good, they won't do anything to them," said he ; and I heard the 
others reply, "Never mind, you keep the villagers back and we will kill 
them ourselves" I do not know what they had done with our boya 

Robacd of A11 
They took us outaide the village, to a quiet place, and then fell upon 
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our littam, taking everythmg we had. Mr. Ma ordered me to come 
down fmm the litter, and tore my clothea and took my watch and 
everythmg I had. I thought i t  atrange that they should kill me in 
this way, but felt quite calm, and presently they left ma When I 
found mpaelf alone I looked round to eee where Mr. and Mm. Glover 
were, and eaw their litters quite near, but not seeing Mra Glover I 
went towards her litter and found her juat creeping out We were 
left alone, and sat together wondering what we should do. We did not 
know which way to turn. 

after a little I thought it would be a good plan to go back into 
the village where the people had been m quiet. We turned and went 
back for a ahort distance and eat down on a stone by the roadaide, where 
a few women were gathered together. We Beked them to give ua a 
drink of water ae we had had nothing to eat or drink since the noon 
before, but they were afraid to give ue any. 

We rested there until moet of the people who had been following ua 
had returned to the village, and then retraced our s t ep  and enquired 
the way to Kao-p'ing. After a while our boy appeared and said, 
LL I t  looh aa if the Lord is going to save you, since He has protected 
you eo &what are you going to do ? " We replied, L' We are going 
to Kao-p1ing." Then he told ne that there wae a man who would 
give ua some food and hide us for a few days if we would go to 
his pLRee, but he looked such a wicked man we were afraid to go. 
We heard afterwad that he wnnted to rob ua of our clothea 
Finally, however, we went to the village in which he lived, as there 
waa nothing else to be done, but we did not get any food. We sat 
down in a M y  place, but a crowd gathered, talking of robbing ua of 
our clothes, and in a little while a great shout of LL rob " was raieed. 

Catching hold of me, they dragged me for what seemed to be a long 
distance, and as my head had been knocked, I became unconscious 
The cook thought they had killed me, but I was mon able to epeak to 
him. They kept ns atting there for a long time and then told ue 
the Boxem were coming to kill us. They also began talking among 
thameelvee aa to what they would do with ua Some mid "beat," 
while 0th- said " kill them outrightJ1 The Lord mtrained them 
and aleo gave ua wonderful peace. The boy told ua afterwar& that 
they were afraid to touch ue, God having put His fear upon them. 

In Hungar and Nakedness 

Late in the afternoon, the boy got ua mme mien (native macaroni), 
but we did not feel hungry, nor did I hear the children ask for any- 
thing. We had had a drink from a pool ae we came along and that 
eeemed quite enough. My head was aching m badly that after an 
attempt to walk we were obliged to lie down by the roadside. We 
had not been there long before a crowd gathered and mme of the 
villagem ordered ue off, but we replied that we were not able to go on 
any farther. 
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Before leaving this vrllage the eook gave me one of his garments 
to wear, and the other w a n t  gave Mr. Qlover a pair of trouaera 
The man who in the morning had prombed to take ua to his place 
and keep us for a day or two, told us that our cloth- were too good, 
and that we should get robbed on the road. He a h  said to Mr. 
Glover, L ' Y o ~  cannot go on like that, you have not adcient  clothes 
o n  Here, I will give you my garment," and he handed Mr. Qlover 
his own ragged dirty gown, a thorough beggais garment, and said, 
lL Now you will do, they won't rob you now." We started off but had 
not gone very far before it began to rain, and we had to carry the 
children, which waa very difticult, but the Lord strengthened us, and 
before we had gone far my headachc waa completely taken away. 

" A  Cup of Cold Water" 
About this time we heard our boy shouting to us to stand still, 

and presently he came with a man from Lu-an city. This man gave 
Mr. Glover a tin of milk, which had been stolen from us in the 
morning, and also twenty or thirty cash. He waa the firat friend we 
had met, and we wept ae we received hie gift. He told us not to go 
to the village which lay before us, but, he continued, "it ie very hard 
for you, aa you won't get far without losing your lives, becam the 
people are all planning to kill you." We therefore went in an 
oppoeite direction to a village where mme of our Christian8 liva On 
the way we were constantly meeting bands of excited and angry men, 
and one of these bands took hold of our boys, who hacl managed to 
keep a little of our silver quite unknown to us, hoping to find help 
in eome way. These men took all the ailver and also the ticketa for 
the clothes which I had pawned a t  Lu-an, and left us without a cash. 
The Lord gave us a friend amongst the women, who lent us a needle 
and cotton, and when the people talked of killing us in the next 
vrllage ahe aet up such a howling that I think they were afraid to 
touch us; however, they would not allow us to stay in their village 
They asked aa where we were going, and we said to Ing-ch'eng. We 
had not gone very far when our servant waa called back, the other 
had already been eeparatad from us, and we never etlw anything of 
him again. They told our boy that the Boxere were going to kill us 
down at the bed of the river. 

Pmently four men with instruments like pickaxes stopped us and 
asked where we were going? After telling them, we were allowed to 
paae on, but we had not gone many s tep  when they stopped us again, 
and we a t  down by the roadside, not knowing what they intended 
to do. They began -king us for money, and when we told them 
that we had none, they replied, "Well, we must have your clothea' 
I t  wes quite dark by thia time, but they stayed for several ho rn  and 
then tried to force us to return to the village, which we r e f 4  to do. 
They went off saying that they mould bring the Boxere back with 
them to kill ua Bs eoon as they got quite out of hearing we got up 
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and found our way through ploughed fields to a pave-yard, which the 
boy thought would be a safer hiding-placa Having to deep here, 
with stonm for om pillows, reminded us very forcibly of Jacob. 

Only We& to Eat 
Before daylight next morning I suggested that we should go up 

among the hi& and we managed to get up to the top of a steep hill, 
from which we saw flamea in the distance ascending from a village in 
which some of our Christiane lived. We lay there until the burning 
sun just poured upon us, for to descend would probably mean death. 
By thie time we all felt we wanted to live, as the Lord had brought 
us through so much. We tried to ~hield MRI Glover and the children, 
who were now crying for water, from the scorching sun. Having had 
nothing but a mouthful of mien for two doye, we took some of the 
weeds which we knew the people gathered, and boiled them for food 
and tried to eat. About noon our boy went down the hill and found 
a small river. Being faint for thirst we felt we muat get eome water, 
but when we reached the river it waa thick with mud and d i r t  We 
waded through the thick mud into the stream and drank and drank, 
and notwithetanding i t .  filthiness we were much refreshed thereby. 
On coming out of the stream we found ouraelvea in the grave-yard 
where we had epent the previous night. 

I waa now feeling so ill that I could scarcely lift my head up, but 
I heard MIU Glover say there were a company of soldiers coming 
along. Seeing ns they cried out, " There are the foreign devils," and 
preeently eome of the Ya~ndn runners came and said that the Fu 
mandarin had sent them with a wen-ahu (a kind of patsport), a covered 
cart, and mme clothea for us They had ordere to take us on to the 
next Hrisn We did not believe it, and thought they were deceiving 
ue, but they mid again, " I t  is perfectly true, here ie the m-shu,  and 
here is the cart. Get up and we will take you on" I was then too 
weak to get in the cart myself, and one of the Yam6n runners helped 
me. They said they would take us to an inn and get us some food, 
and by the time we got to the inn I was feeling much better. Here 
they gave us some of the best food they could get, but we found they 
did not intend to take us to Kao-p'ing. 

A Plot to Burn !Z'imn 

Outaide of the mom in which we were, the people had piled up 
some wood, and said they were going to burn us to death. We were 
not long in the mom before they began removing all the bedding, 
mate, and some of the tables and chairs, and it eeemed quite true that 
they did intend to burn ua I told Mr. Glover what I had heard, 
and he eaid that aa the man had a wen-shu to take ue on to Kao- 
p'ing, we were aafe aa long ae hie home waa there. When they began 
untying the home we got up and went out through the back door. 
The people gave a ahout and were very angry. We got into the cart 
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before the home was brought out, and I told the people we had heard 
all their plans and knew they did not intend to take ns to Kao-p'ing, 
but aince there had been a w e n - l u  h e d  for our protection to Kao- 
p'ing, we determined to remain in the cart until we arrived there. 
They asserted that there were money and other thing in the cart 
which they wanted. When we had given them their t h ine  they 
took us on, but said that though we had eecaped out of that village 
they would still take our lives 

Attmnpt to Trample them to Dmth 
We were taken to Ing-ch'eng, the place to which we had wanted 

to go the night before. Here we were left in an inn, which soon 
became so crowded with people that the landlord would not allow us 
to stay, and we had to go out into the street, which wae thronged with 
people The o5cial told us to sit down by the roadside, but, as I 
had overheard them eaying the people would then trample us to death, 
I advised Mr. and Mre. Glover not to do so. They were very angry 
bemuse. we would not sit down, and, after several vain attempta to get 
us to do so, they brought the cart once more, and took ua on to 
another village. - ~ t  this place, however, we found that the people 
would not receive us, so we were taken to a temple. Here the man 
with whom we were travelling had a long talk with the temple-keeper, 
and then he and the Yamh runners attempted to leave us, but we got 
into the cart again. He would not take us on to the next city, but 
took us back to Ing-ch'eng. Near the city they wanted us to get out 
of the cart and mt by the roadside, and promised to bring us food in 
the morning, but Mr. Glover said that as thia cart was sent for us, we 
would remain in it. We had to stay there until about midnight, and 
then they took us to a place where theatricala were performed. It 
was a filthy place and a M y  of beggars were staying there The 
man threw us in some bread but did not give us a drop of water, 
though we had been without any eince noon. We tried to get water 
from the beggar woman, but she said that every one was in bed and it 
was im@ble All through that night the people of the p h  were 
planning how they could do away with us, and the woman was keep- 
ing watch lest we should run awv. 

Taken os P W I  to Kao-p'ing 
The men who had promised to come early in the morning did not 

appear until about eleven o'clock, and then brought us some dry bread. 
At noon two men appeared with eworde, and the cry wae that they 
were going to take us farther on to kill ua They brought two little 
open carte and told us to mount them, and they took us on to Kao- 
p'ing in the burning sun. Nothing d all along the road except 
that the cartam told the villagers they were taking us on to Kao- 
p'ing ae primnew where we were going to be put to death. We 
reached there in the afternoon and aaked to be taken to the Yamdn, 
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which waa done. Several small officiaLe came and spoke to us, and in 
reply to their questions I told them our story and asked them to take 
ue to Tae-chau 

Sympathy from Ojkial and Paoplc 
The mandarin a t  Kao-p'ing treated us very kindly, and gave us 

SO00 areh with which to buy clothes. He a h  sent us a beautiful 
supper, plenty of rice, bread, and eggs, and early in the morning they 
took ua o n  I really think that the mandarin at that place waa 
friendly to us, though the people were trying al l  night long to ham 
us. Early in the morning two small carte came, and again we pro- 
ceeded on our way, with nothing on our heads to protect ua from the 
burning sun. We went about eeventeen miles before stopping for 
food. All along this journey the men said they were taking us on to 
Tse-chau to kill us, as foreign blood muat be spilled because of the 
dearth. If only rain would fall, they said, it would be all right 

At the next d h g e  they did not take us into an inn but left us 
out amongst the people, who e x p d  much aomw for ua and crowded 
round the cart asking if the children were to be saved, and whether 
the women would be killed or just the man. I t  was ao good to see 
the pity and kindnese of the villagers, For a time we thought they 
were going to put us to death there, but they ultimately went on to 
Tse-chau. 

Arriving at Tae-chau in the evening we asked to see the Fu 
mandarin, but were not allowed to. They told ua that whatever we 
wanted to say to the mandarin must be written down. The officials 
assured us that we should be taken to a place of aafety, and finally 
we arrived a t  an inn where we were told that a party of missionaries 
from Tai-yiim had stayed a short time previously, but this appears 
to have been untrue, as no one has heard anything of them sin= I t  
was very late before we got any food that night, and the whole night 
long the people surrounded the inn, beating gongs and shouting, '' Bring 
out the foreignere, kill the foreigners" Some women in the yard 
were apparently arranging with the men to take our lives, but early 
in the morning a company of soldiere came, who said they had been 
sent to eeoort us. We were rather unwilling to go, but they seaured 
ue it waa all right, as the mandarin had sent them, and they would 
not hear of our waiting any longer. They said the Roman Catholic 
place had been burnt in the night ; no one had been killed, but aome 
forty people escaped. 

Bs we passed through the city, crowds of people followed us saying 
that the soldiers were taking ua to the camp to kill us, but nothing 
particular happened. We gave our ~~c01-t money to buy hate for ua, 
but they only kept the money, ao we had to wave1 bareheaded in the 
burning sun. 

H 
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From S h a k  into Ho-nan 

We went on h m  this place to Ian-chen on the Shan-si border. 
We were so thankful to be getting to the laet place in Shan-si, for 
eeveral people had mid that ae soon ae we got out of Shan-ai we 
should be eafe. At this place the escort took us to a small o f f i d  
office, and eet us down outside, telling the people that they had no 
paea for ua The place was full of opium smokers, and all night long 
they were taw among themselves 8a to how they c d d  get rid of 
ua They enrid they could not eend us into Ho-nan as we had no paee- 
port, and beaides our own mandarin had eaid we mere to be mrted  
out of Shank,  never to return, which they said meant we were to be 
killed. 

All along the road there was evidence of very great need of rain, 
and before next morning, July 19, the rain poured down in torrenta 
They mid i t  would be all right now, as they had got rain, but later 
on the officials began talking with the people in the inn, and saying 
that they could not let us go 8a they had not had sufficient rain. 
About noon we asked them to take us on, but they said the roads 
were too bad, which was doubtless true, aa the next day when we did 
go on me found them in a terrible condition. 

The Pbttings of the Wicked 
That evening I found the people in the inn were talking of putting 

ua to death, simply betanee none of us understood Chinese, though I 
had talked a little. When I h d  thie, I thought i t  wm time to let 
them know I understood what they were saying. A ma l l  offieial 
who had come in U brought some gun4 which he put down outaide 
the office, and told the men in the inn that they would lead us to a 
place outside and then hoot ua I went up to them and asked them 
what they meant by talking thue, and explained that we had done 
nothing worthy of death, but had come to preach the GospeL I also 
told him that we were not willing to die there, and that they mu& 
take us before the Fu magistrate before putting us to death. That 
was all I k d ,  and in a few miuutea they got up and went out, and 
ordered the men with the gum to move away and leave us in pecrce. 

About midmght, however, they came back again and eaid, "It ia 
no use, theee people must dia" He told the people in the inn to 
poison us ; mentioning something they could get to suffocate ua 
When he had gone they poured water on some stuff, the fumes of 
which filled the air with e suffocating amell. I lay still for a while, 
but could not deep, as I knew the man had told them to poison ua 
that uight They were waiting until we were unconscious, but each 
time they came to look a t  us I sat up and a r o d  the othera Thue 
we passed that night. In  the morning they aaid, L' These people have 
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been praying, and have just upset all our planaw They seemed to 
know that our prayare would hinder their attempta to harm ua 

After two days' waiting at this place they brought the animnln and 
took us through the village We had only one muleteer, the one who 
had been unkind to us the day before, but he now turned to be our 
friend. They sent two or three men as escort, and after we had gone 
a mile or two, these men wanted to leave us, but the muleteer said, 
" No, they have let these people go free and I am going to take them 
on to Ho-nan." We went on that day until we got into Ho-nan and 
then thie muleteer set us down in the middle of the road, and said that 
if we wanted food we must go to the south suburb of the city for it. 
Several of the v i l l a p  told us that the Boxers were there, eo we 
decided to stay where we were. We menaged to buy a little bread and 
eome fruit, and waited until the muleteer returned, but he did not 
seem p l e d  to eee ua When we got to the south suburb the Boxers 
called out to him to set us down, but he replied, " No, I have waited 
all these hours and you have done nothing, you will have to wait now 
till we get to the next village" Several followed as we proceeded 
along the road, but the Lord kept them from harming ua 

h i v i n g  a t  Huai-k'ing we asked to eee the mandarin, and he 
came out in hie chair to meet ua He had us taken to a splendid inn, 
provided be& water, and tea for us, and a h  gave us plenty of food. 
He sat down and head the whole story. He was very kind, asked all 
about the journey, where we were going and why we left our stationa 
We replied, saying that we were going to Han-Bow. lL Well," he said, 
"you will never get there." In the morning he sent ua on to Wu-chi 
with a splendid escort. This time, instead of being in open carte with 
no coverings for our heads (ss we had been from Lu-an), we had good 
covered car@ which was a great comfort. The mandarin gave us 1600 
cash, and some of the people gave us shoes to wear. The soldiers took 
good care of us all the way. At Wu-chi the people crowded round the 
inn in which we were staying, but I think only out of curioeity. The 
Tao-t'ai here was very kind, and gave us money to buy clothes for the 
children, and I think i t  was at this place that Mr. Glover was given a 
gown and a pair of shoea They sent us off next morning in carts with 
an escort of soldiers, who escorted ue through several cities, in some 
of which we were treated well, while in others we were put in the 
common prison next to the ordinary prieonera The last three d a p  
from Wu-chi to Sin-yang we travelled in wheel-barrows, and the 
jolting and the insuflicient covering to the head were very trying. 

In Good H a d  at Last 
When we reached Sin-gang the mandarin treated us with the 

utmost kindness and gave us coffee, cake, lemonade, and meat. He kept 
us in the Yamdn yard m that the people would not t.rouble ua 
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T o w a h  evening he took us to a amall temple, still in the Yam611 
enclosure, and provided men to buy all we wanted and keep the door 
shut that the people could not come in. He aleD asked us if we would 
be w d h g  to stay there a few days, as, owing to soldiers p&ng through, 
it would be dangerous to travel. Feeling ill, we were only too thank- 
ful for the opportunity to rest. We remained for eight days, during 
which time new cloth- were made for all of ua To Mra Glover, who 
was extremely weak, they gave a bottle of wine. They rrlso brought 
beef and fowls, the latter for making chicken broth for thoee who 
were ill and weak. 

~oined by the Suundms and C q m  Party 
After we had been there for about five days they told us that 

another party of foreignera were a little distance off and would be there 
soon. In the evening they arrived, and it just made us ill to see these 
dear onea I never saw foreigners looking as they did, nor could I 
have believed they could look so. They came tottering in like poor 
old weak people. We were very glad to see them, and to be able to 
mhbter to them. We stayed three days longer, still receiving the 
utmoet kindness, and then he sent us off in wheel-barrows to the next 
place. He intended us to have chairs, but our company being so much 
larger, and many soldiers having passed through, he was not able to 
engage them. For Mra Cooper and Mrs. Saunders he had lounges 
made. 

Baptized with H b  Baptient 
We went on from Sin-yang to Yiq-ahan. On the way we 

stopped at a small village. While here I went to dress little Edie 
Cooper's wounds, and found one of Mra Saunders' children juet dying. 
When the people realised the fact that she was dying they made ue 
carry her out on to the street. Toward morning we buried her in a 
pretty little spot on the top of a hill, and journeyed on to Ying-shan. 
The mandarin a t  Ying-shan was exceedingly kind, and took us right 
into hia room, ordered water for us to wash, and gave ns everything 
we needed. Mrs. Glover got very faint, and he gave her wine, and 
finding that many of us were too poorly to go on, he had us taken into 
R little orphanage next to his Yamen, and allowed a Christian 
evan&t to wait upon us. I t  was euch a joy to meet that dear man 
there. We were there several dap,  as more eoldiers were p i n g .  
Each day he provided us with two meala, besides having aeveral fowlr, 
killed that we could make broth for the weak on= 

MTL Coqcr's Death 
One afternoon Mr. Cooper called me to go to see his wife, as she was 

in a fainting condition. When I reached her side I found that she 
was very near her end, and he asked me if I thought ehe was going to 
leave him. When I mid I thought so, he turned to her and mid, " Jeeus 
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ie coming for you," but she replied, '' No, I am too strong to die. I 
juet want to reat a little while." I n  a very short time she peesed away. 
The mandarin offered to eend the coffin and to pay all expeneeg but 
Mr. Cooper refunded the money for the coffin at Han-kow. !I'hat was 
the second death since we had come together, and Miss Quthrie was so 
ill we all feared . h e  too would also pam away. 

Death of M k  Hturton 
We remained there a good many dap, and then continued on our 

jonmey, but had not gone very tsr (about two day$ journey from 
Han-kow) when Miae Huston died. She had been very severely beaten, 
and had some terrible wounde, but suffered very little then She 
became very feverish, and asked me to call some othera and have 
prayer with her, which we did, but we did not think ehe was eo near 
her end. She became less feverish and fell deep ,  but wakened 
suddenly, and Mr. Glover called me. I went and found death written 
on her fkx We had a little more prayer together, and she pawd 
away without a word The mandarin prepared a coffin, and offered to 
eend it to Han-kow. We left the following morning-Sunday-in 
chaira and arrived at a place where the London Mieaion have a station. 

Sympathy of Natitm C7wbtkne 

When the Chinem brethren at this place heard that we had arrived 
they came and insisted upon our staying with them. They prepared 
food, and did everything that brethren could d a  Their kindneae was 
just unepeakable. We remained there for dinner and mpper, and then 
several of them eecorted us to the boat, and we came on to Han-kow, 
with hearts full of praise to the Lord for the marvellous way in which 
He had brought us through all the dangers and difficulties of our 
long jonmey. 

PARTY IV 

FROM KIEHIU TO P'ING-YANGFU 

I had recently gone from Ping-yao to Kie-hiu with Miss Johnson, 
and four other ladiea from Hung-tung-Miea Qauntlett, Mim Higga, 
Mim b l u e e n  and Miss Eldred-had joined ue to epend the m m e r  
montha Miea Eldred afterwards went to Fen-chau with Mr. and 
Mra A. P. Lundgren, on a visit, leaving the five of us still at Kie- 
h iu  On the morning of the 27th of June a courier came from 
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Ping-yao telling us of the riot which had taken place the previous 
evening in that city. The news of that trouble had evidently reached 
the natives in Kie-hiu at the same time m it  reached us, and this 
precipitated the attack. 

The Kie-fiu Rwt 
About three houm after the newe came crow& began to gather 

insisting upon coming into the front court, which was need for an 
opium refuge They banged a t  the doors and finally entered the 
court. Knowing there was no time to loae, and having no native to 
send to the Yamen for us, we decided quickly to go oureelvea They 
had not gathered a t  the back door, being all at the front, eo we went 
through the small door, and when they b t  saw ua they gave one 
great ahout, and i t  eeemed ss if they were coming right down upon 
ue, but they stopped suddenly and we went on unmolested to the 
Yambn, which was not a little dintance from the Mimion houea 

We demanded to see the mandarin and obtained an entrance He 
told us that he could give us no protection, and that he had Imperial 
orders not to protect foreignere, but that he would have us taken 
safely either to the capital, Tai-yiian, or to Fen-chau, or to Ping-yang. 
We felt that much depended upon our decieion, and we were guided 
to go to Ping-yang.1 

The next morning early we started off in carte with an escort of 
soldiers to Ling-shi, and were taken to the Yambn, where we epent 
the night. We heard that the Boxers had been three time. to 
the Mimion premises in Kie-hiub and they no doubt destroyed all of 
our belongings, we having taken very little with us. The people 
a t  Ling-shi were very rowdy, and we did not know when the 
YamOn might be broken into. The following day we went over the 
Ling-shi pass, but we kept concealed and had no trouble. We pasaed 
through Ho-chau and, after being a t  the Yambn, we .were permitted 
to go to the Mieeion h o w  with Yamen protection. 

On Saturday afternoon, June 30, we reached Hung-tung and got 
eo quietly to the -on h o w  that we thought it would be eafe to 
epend the Sunday there The Christians gathered as usual, but while 
we were a t  worship the crowds outside began to assemble and went on 
increasing until near dark, when they began banging a t  the doors to 
break them down. The magistrate would give no attention to the 
elder who had been several t ima to him during the day, m I called 
for a cart and went myself to the Yambn I saw the magintrate, who 

Had they one to either Fen-chau or T'ai-ykn the would certainly 
have been ludered. When the Empress Dowager plsedthrou~h Kie-hiu 
thin official was "cashiered and dismissed for ever from the pnbhc service." 
The Edict aays this is because he encouraged the Boxers, but the real reason 
ie that he befriended these ladies. 





One of the natives who came all the way to Han.kow n*ith Pany IV. 
'I'hey travelled by cart. 

P A W  01: T H E  HI<;II -ROAD FRO11 I ' R K I S ( ;  ' 1 0  SlIAN-51. 

Showing the ruts worn in the solid rock by the wheels of the springless cans  
This rill give a slight idea of what travelling by carts in China means. 
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told me of the burning down of the Mimion premises a t  T'ai-yiian 
on the 27th of June, and warned me that there was no hope for UE but 
to try to escape to Hen-kow. He also warned the elder who went 
with me that he muet leave hie r e w o n  and go back to the worahip of 
idola He promieed to send carts for UE 8s soon 8s powible, and between 
eleven and twelve we etarted for Ping-yang, & there next 
morning, where we joined Mr. and Mm. Lutley, Mr. and Mra Dreyer, 
the M k a  Hoekyn and Mise Palmer. 

The subsequent experiencee of Miss French and party 
after reaching P'ing-yang, will be found in the following 
story Mr. Dreyer. 

THE BOXER TROUBLES IN SHANSI AND OUR 
ESCAPE FROM P'LNG-YANU TO HAN-ROW 

Bs we look beck over the events of the paat months we see how 
graciously God prepared the hearts of Hia eervants in Shan-si for the 
troubloua times through which they were to paea The threatening 
famine with i t .  myriads of difficulties had long been weighing heavily 
upon us, keeping ue reminded of our utter dependence on God. The 
vieit of Rev. William Cooper during April and May wae also an 
important factor in our preparation After visiting the stations in 
central and south Shan4, Mr. Cooper came to Ping-yang, where 
thirty-two miaeionaries gathered in wnfewnce on May 17 and 18. 
All hearb had been aolemnieed by the report that the Boxem had 
eigoalieed the beginning of their campaign in Shan-a by plundering 
the h o w  of Elder Si, a prominent Chrietum, a t  the village of 
Fan-then, near Hung-tung. Mr. Cooper's messeges were ful l  of 
comfort and strength ; especially so were his thoughta on the words : 
"1 will never leave thee, nor forsake thee So that we may boldly 
my, The Lord is my helper, and I will not fear what man shall do 
unto man-Heb xiii. 6, 6 ;  and a h  on Matt v. 10-18. His words 
proved a stay in our subeequent experience8 

Native Ghtietiuns Attadced 
The Boxera had been d n l h g  secretly in Hung-tung city for some 

time, and on the 14th of May, after a public drill at the river front, 
they announced their purpose to begm by killing Elder Si; the native 
Christian leader. Setting out a t  once to fu1N their threat, they went 
to bir. Si's we, plundered hie house, carrying away the silver and 
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valuables, and breaking or offering to the byatanding crowdn what 
they did not want. The elder received a aerious eword wound in his 
eide, and for aome d a p  i t  was feared that i t  might prove fatal. The 
eaee waa a t  once reported to the official, who, however, took no 
energetic action beyond giving the village elders a beating. Memtime 
the Boxers leiwrely made their way to the neighbouring Lin-fen 
&en, and lived for some days a t  a village temple, not even miles 
from Ping-yang. 

The h n d  originally numbered about axteen, but increaeed, so that 
by May 22 they numbered twenty - eight On that day they 
plundered the home of the late Paator Hai, ten miles aouth-eaat of 
Ping-yang. Again hundreds of vlllagera looked o n  The Boxers 
publicly stated that they had come by Imperial orders, under sen. 
Tong-fu- b h g ' s  command, and were going to exterminate the 
foreignere and those who followed them, but would injure none other. 
They were very liberal with the things they did not want They 
threw them to those who stood by, and offered the wheat at ridiculous 
pricee to the villagers, who were wise enough to decline. One 
neighbour accepted a large heap of old clothea, and after the Boxera 
had gone he returned them to the family. Mr. Chang, the manager 
of Mra Hai's affaira, ran away when he sew the Boxers, leaving Mra 
Hai's mother to their mercy. The old lady wae eeverely beaten, but 
managed to get away and hide in an outhow until they had gone. 
The Boxers were about to set fire to the h o w ,  but an adjoining 
neighbour prevented thie by arguing that they had promised not to 
trouble any but Chrktiann, and if the H~i's house waa burned, his 
mnet go also. They brutally gashed an old mule with their swords, 
because he waa not worth taking, but they used the horse to carry 
away their booty. 

The Bozwr and 0-b in League 
The Haiang-ling megietrate wae notified at once, and eo wae the 

prefect Nice promises were given, and next day a few soldiers made 
a mock wrch, but were, of course, unable to find the offendera The 
Boxers had aimply moved on a few li to the east, and again put up 
a t  a temple in a village, openly boasting of their suc- and futnre 
expeditions, which included our extermination. They carried with 
them an idol, which waa hung up at every stopping-phi A table 
wee placed before it, and their swords were arranged on the table, on 
either ride, with incenae burning in the centre When they worshipped 
thie idol their god8 apparently took poeeeaeion of them, and they 
would begm to drill. They boested that they were bullet and m o d  
prooE They also prided themaelvee in being very jrist in their business 
t ramt ione  with the villagem, paying good prices in cash for all  they 
bought. The prefect waa informed of their number and whereaboute, 
and next day messengers were sent out to see if it was so ! We 
learned that these mesaengem were most cordially received by the 
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Boxem All the proper ceremonies were gone through-the bows, the 
greetings, the yielding of sea@ the tea, wine, and food were all in 
evidence. It waa a h  particularly noted that the saddle-bag, which was 
empty, was taken down and returned full-the inference is obvious I 

Meanwhile other wmpaniea were drilling more openly in various 
places in Hung-tung, K'u-wu, and in Pi-ch'eng. The rumom on the 
s t m t  were becoming worse and worse. The dates of attack on Hung- 
tung and Ping-yang were repeatedly a i d  to have been fixed, and 
affairs were daily becoming more and more eerioua 

One night about a week latar, a band of armed men entered the 
dye ahop of Mr. Wang, a Christian a t  Mi-kti, twelve milea north-west 
of Ping-yang. Mr. Wang and a servant were the only ones preaent 
Two or three men approached each of them, and putting a sword or 
pietol to their throats enjoined perfect and quiet submieeion, while 
others walked away with 2000 feet of cloth and 7000 caah, and gave 
Wang a beating into the bargain 

I t  was decided to send a atatement of facts to the Rev. G. B. 
Farthing, of the BKS. at Tai- yiian, and leave it to his discre- 
tion whether or not to report to the Tito-t'ai A n  accurate and 
detailed statement waa therefore written out and sent. Mr. Farthing, 
knowing the governor Yu-hsien's anti-foreign propenaitiee, and not 
being sure of the Tao-t'ai's position, thought i t  beet to lay the plain 
statement of facts before the latter without comment or appeal, and 
tllia he did. The copy of the Tao-t'ai's reply, which he was able to 
secure, was very satisfactory. The Tao-t'ai, in conjunction with the 
Fan-t'ai and Nieh-t'ai (Provincial Treasurer and Judge), enjoined that 
the offenders be brought to justice a t  once, and that Christians be 
protected. Later Mr. Farthing was able to mure a wpy of the 
governor's reply to the report of the Hung-tung magistrate. This, 
however, was not EO unequivocaL 

Meantime the Boxera had sent four men with the stolen goode to 
Fu-shan to pawn them. The p a d o p - k e e p e r  was suspicious, and 
offered 1000 cash for the lot, at the Bame time secretly advieing the 
authoritiea Runners were soon on the spot: they confiscated the 
goods, and held two of the men in custody. The two others a p e d ,  
and returned to report to their comradea The band became infuriated, 
and started at once for Fu-ehan to avenge the insult they had thne 
received, cursing the official and threatening to kill him. They 
certainly made things hot, for the magistrate sent a special despatch 
to the prefect, aeserting that his life waa in danger, and asking for a 
company of soldim The eoldiera were sent off at once, but when 
they arrived the Boxers had already gone. 

Ere long, however, word came that they had committed another 
robbe ry on their way north. 6%- was given, but before the wldiera 
had gone far a m n d  robbery wan reported. Villagers joined the 
eoldiera in the chase, pointing out the way, and by various way8 
encouraging them in their pursuit The latter were about to give up 
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and return when a third robbery waa reported. Two, if not all, of 
the robbed families were Roman Catholics. This spurred the aoldiers 
to renewed effort, and at last they were guided by a shepherd boy to 
a small temple on an elevation, in which the Boxers were resting for 
dinner. Ere the soldiers were quite near the Boxem received warning 
and began to flee. The noldiers opened fire, aud gave chaw, but were 
greatly hindered by the villagers who accompanied them. However, 
two were shot down, five captured, and the othen exaped. We head  
afterwards that three othen were found dead. They had been wounded; 
but managed to make their escape, only to succumb later. The 
prisoners and their booty were brought to Fu-ahan, and there a con- 
fesion waa extorted by torture. 

The magistrate was atraid to keep the111 in his city, eo they were 
taken to Ping-yang with their handa and feet in the stocka The 
multitudes have, as a nlle, very little aympathy and pity for one who 
is down, and so it was in this caee Aa they pamed through the streeta 
of Ping-yang a large crowd amused themeelvea with ridicule and 
eararsm,. saying, " Hello ! How is it you are here T We thought you 
could ride the clouds ! We thought you were invulnerable 1'' It 
was currently reported that they would be speedily beheaded, and for 
the moment the tide waa turned. The rumours mbeided nomewhat, 
and everybody granted that we had a new leaw of life, and that, after . 
all, we had done nothing ao terrible aa to merit deeth. Neverthelam, 
this waa only for the moment. 

Rumours of War 

Soon disturbing reporta began to come about the war a t  the caast 
6L U-iang C h y  H w "  (five foreign nation0 are fighting China) 
was a favourite expression for a time. We heard something about a 
Japneee Minister being killed, but could get very little definite 
information aa to what countries were fightmg. S p e d  impend 
couriers mme through almost daily, travelling two hundred milee and 
more on horseback per day. There were reported to be calls for 
eoldiere from Shen-ai and Kan-suh. The war was the talk of the 
town, and the local Boxers and famine were set in the background. 
One of the Boxem who had participated in the robbery of Elder Si 
and had been caught by Catholics was handed over to the magiatrate 
a t  Hung-tung and also brought to Ping-yang. Thia man, with one of 
the othen, previody caught, afterwad succumbed in prieon, eome mid 
to wounde received by beating. On June 25 a apecia1 wmmiaeioner 
arrived to examine into the Boxer case, and when he returned to 
T'ai-yiian, on June 29, i t  was currently reported that the Fu-ehen 
magiatrate had incurred the displeaeure of Yii-hsien, the governor, 
by apprehending the Boxere, aad waa about to be superseded. I t  waa 
also reported that the prisoners were to be eet fres, or rather ti-%- 
huedkicr (officially escorted to their homea). 
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Dr. and M T ~  MiUav Wilson 
During the lull Dr. Wilson sent his wife and baby to Tai-yiian, 

because the latter wee unwell, and they feared to stay on at Ping-yang 
during the summer. They left; June 1, accompanied by Misa Quthrie 
as h r  ee Ping-yao. Misa Stevens and Miss Clarke, of Ho-chau, also 
started for Tai-yiian on June 4. Mr. Lutley likewise felt that the 
continued tension a t  Hung-tung wee too great a strain on the ladies 
stationed there, and therefore advised their going to Kie-hiu, hence 
Mkea Higgs, Qanntlett, Eldred, and Rasmuasen left for that place on 
June 6. Later, Mim French and Miae Johneon, of Ping-yao, joined 
thoee in Kie-hiu. Dr. Wileon, who was run down in health, was 
taken ill a few days after his wife started north. Though, fortunately, 
the d i m  was checked at once, we felt he was not in a condition to 
remain during the heat I t  wee with great difficulty that he brought 
himself to decide to leave, though clearly seeing the wiadom of going. 
He finally intended to stay at Tai-yiian during the summer, hoping 
to start for furlough in the early autumn. 

Before leaving, Dr. Wileon had the pleasure of participating in the 
opening servicee of the new chapel a t  K'iao-kia-iien (on June 17) 
which had been provided, re@, and furnished by the native 
Christians without any financial help from ua Always strongly in 
Esvour of encouraging the native church to mlf-support, it gave 
him great joy to witness the unity, zeal, and consecration manifested 
in this young church. The dedication had been delayed some weeks 
because of the Boxer troubles, in deference to the earneat requeat of 
the villagers, who feared the Boxers might be attracted, thereby im- 
pliclrting them. 

Dr. Wilson left for the capital on June 19. He received dis- 
quieting news on the way, for he wrote from Ping-yao : LL It's all  fog, 
but I think, old chap, that we are on the edge of a volcano, and I 
fear Tai-yiian is the inner edge I'd rather be where you arcn Hon- 
ever, aa Mra Wileon and baby were already there, no choice was left 
him; eo he proceeded, and arrived at Tai-yiian on the evening of 
June 26, just in time to be with his wife and child during the first 
riot, which took place next day. 

The Taeiian Fu and other Rwts 
On June 30 we got the first news of the Tai-yiian riot through 

Mr. Kay, of K'ii-wu. The latter had been called to the Yam6n on the 
98th or 29th, and waa told by the mandarin that he had received a 
telegram on the previoue day from the governor, saying that the T'ai- 
ytian U o n  buildings had been burned to the ground. Be to the 
whereabouts of the mimionaries, Mr. Kay could learn nothing. The 
official a h  told him of the reported victory of the Chinese at Tien- 
t a b ,  and said he could no longer protect foreignera Before leaving 
he wae given to understand that he could not aee the o5dal  again. 
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Mr. Kay sent memengem at once to Ping-yang, asking if we had 
received the same inetructione; and tried to telegraph to the capital 
for confirmation, but the office would not accept the telegram. He 
a h  sent to Yiin-ch'eng to find out about the condition of Ho-nan, and 
the beet route in eaee i t  was found n e w a q  to move south. 

Shortly after Mr. Kay's m-nger arrived we heard from the Kie- 
hiu ladies that they were on their way down under official aecort 
On June 26 there wat~ a riot at Ping-yao, followed next day by 
another at Kie-hiu Mr. and Mm Lundgren and M k  Eldred had 
gone to Fen-chau to visit Mr. and Mra F'rice, of the A.B.C.F.M., 
juat a week before, hence only the five remaining ladies came down. 
When crowdn collected in the court at Kie-hiu about noon, June 
27, the ladies, in hurried conadtation, decided to go to the Yam&= 
They went out by a sidedoor, astonbhing the crowds on the street by 
walking boldly to the Yambn, preceded and followed only by their 
two brave little boya (servants). The magistrate reoeived them kindly, 
but told them that he had Impem4 ordere not to protect them any 
longer. They remained in the Yamh that night, and left under 
official escort early on the morning of June 28, arriving at P'ing- 
yang Monday morning, July 2. 

Though we hoped that they would enter unnoticed, some tens of 
people aaw them. Curiosity and nunour were raked, and all day long 
numbere of people came to our door to see what we were doing. We 
felt i t  advieable to ask the IKieses Hoskyn to vacate their own house 
for that of the hospital, so that we might all be together. Mr. and 
Mra Lutley had moved down from Hung-tung for the summer some 
days before Dr. Wilson left, and were occupying hie h o w  Ma Lutley 
was suffering from a severe attack of sun-fever, and each day his 
condition aeemed to become more criticaL 

Be we were sitting quietly in the court that evening, dimming 
the situation, Mra Wilson's nurse came in great excitement, eaying 
that crowds were breaking in the door I What a scattering I Being 
unprepared for so unexpected an attack we each ran to get together 
a few neceasariee, but were relieved to hear, a moment latar, that it 
was a false alarm. The crowd wee simply amusing itself by pulling 
the bell-rope, knocking at the door, and insulting thoae who opened. 
By wiee exhortationa our natives were able to quiet them, but far 
into the night we were kept on edge by repeated banging a t  the doors. 

At 10 P.M. the mandsrin sent word that the city was full of wild 
rumoura and we muat leave. We asked to what place they would 
take ua The reply was, three or four stages south. We said that 
unleee the magiatrate would give ua some guarantee of getting aafely 
to Han-kow we would not mova Next day, July 3, they came 
again, and wished that our request be put in writing. We asked to 
aee the offlcial in person to talk over the situation with him, but word 
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was sent beck that this was not convenient, and again we were 
ques ted  to put on paper what was wanted. By this time the situa- 
tion wee getting more criticaL The youthe of the city were t&ng 
further libertitw. They had heard that the offiaiale were no longer 
protecting us ; now they were going in for " a  jolly good time at our 
expense, knocking, c t m h g ,  threatening, and getting beggars to help to 
increaee the tumult by saying that we would gladly pay ten a d  to 
get rid of them. Our natives were helpleea The pmpects were 
anything but bright, and we did not know what moment might prove 
to be our laat The thought of the deliverance of Daniel's friends out 
of the furnace, and Daniel's own deliverance out of the lions' den 
W e  very precioue, and Phil. i 90 became the burden of one's 
prayer, that '' Christ ahall be magnified in my body, whether i t  be by 
life, or by death." 

Prom what the underlings had mid, we felt that we should look in 
vain for help to the officials, KJ we considered it wiseat not to ask for 
it But just when the tumult aeemed to be nearing ita height we 
were eurpriaed and delighted to learn that men had been sent to guard 
our door. Immediately order and comparative quiet was restored. 
Negotiations were continued, but by the afternoon we concluded, for 
various reseone, that it would be a mistake to go, especially under the 
conditione offered. We wanted a wen-rrhu (o5cial deapatah), and 
questioned the value of even that in another Province in euch 
turbulent times as theee, but they wished only to give us a lu-p'ko 
(road pm). We told them plainly that unlese everything wee setis- 
Eeetory we would not move. Rather than go to Ho-nan and perish 
among atrangem, we were prepared to wait for our doom, if need be, 
in Ping-yang, whew mieaionaries had lived and laboured for twenty 
odd yeam. Mr. Lntley mused himself to attend the interview with 
the under secretary. He could scarcely hold up hia head, but he gave 
the man a very straight talk. He seemed imp& and returned to 
report to his superior. 

Next day word came that the official would be pleased to have ue 
leave, but we were not to be f o r d  to do eo, though no other foreignen, 
were to be allowed to enter the city. Thus our doom were guarded 
day and night by the ofticiala, and our hearts began to hope once more 
that we should not only live but also be protected. A w e l l - d r d  
individual came in to aay that he had completed arrangements for a 
number of Catholic Priests to go to the coast, and asked if we would 
not eleo accompany them. We declined on the ground that our party 
waa h o s t  wholly made up of ladiea They had engaged several 
athlete to escort them to Han-kow. 

On July 4 we got the first newe of the riot at Hiao-i and the 
m d e r  of Miss Whitchurch and Miss Searell. The washerman 
brought their last letters as far as Hung-tung, but the detaile of their 
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end were very meagre. I t  was not until July 7 that we received 
further particulera. The first news of their martyrdom, which was 
let out through an excited meeaenger, almost caused a panic among 
our servants, and throughout the Church. We were grieved to hear 
of several who, frightened at the thought of such suffering, had re- 
turned to their idols; but again with tearful eyea and joyful hearts 
we pressed the hands of others as they promised to remain by ue at  
all costs to the very end, come what might One felt at the time 
that it wan worth coming to thie land to see such faithfulnem and 
devotion. Nearly every one of our servants remained with to the 
last, though we gave them all the opportunity of returning to their 
homes, and I fear some of them were acarcely able to get away after 
we left 

We destroyed all native and foreign Church registera, collection 
b o o b  lists of children, Chinese lettere, etc, etc, and reminded others 
to do so lest they should fall into the hands of the Boxers, as proof 
against our Christians, having been told that the Boxers at Him-i 
got the names of many Christians from a silk banner which had been 
presented to the ladies and hung on the chapel wall. We heard that 
there was a list of our Christians in the Yamen at P'ing-yang. How 
it was obtained we cannot say. 

On July 6 we received a copy of 'a letter h m  Mr. Blom, in 
which he stated that our friends in South Shank  had received a 
special permit to go to the coast from the Tm-t'ai on the ground that 
Sweden was not likely to be involved in the war. Mr. Blom added, 
'' But you can get nothing of the kind." 

The next few pages give information concerning other 
Shan-ei friends. The story of the P'ing-yang party is con- 
tinued on p. 1 17. 

Concerning Nr. Kay and Party 
Mr. Kay feared to attempt the journey to the coast without official 

escort, especially as there were so many soldiem on the road. They 
were a d d  by the native Christians to weather the storm by hiding 
locally, and decided to divide into two parties, Mr. McKie with the 
Mieses Chapman and Way and two nativea forming the first ; and Mr. 
and Mra Kay with their little daughter and other natives the second. 
A place waa eecured twenty-seven milea s o u t h a t  of K'ii-wu, and late 
on July 4 the first party started ofE With dif6culty they got out of 
the h o w  unnoticed, and to the cart awaiting them at  the East gate. 
That night they went as far aa Niu-tduen, about twelve miles, and 
remained hidden all of the next day in the home of a Christian 
named S-. 

The magiatrate at Kiang-hsien sent men to search out the Chriatiane 
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in Niu-ta'uen, compel thexu to worehip idols, and follow the custom 
of the peopla They forced Mr. S- to pay 15,000 cash (30n.X 
and called the elders of the village, ordering them to use the money 
to& building a new temple We did not learn whether Mr. Sang 
worshipped idob or not  Certainly it muet have been very awkward 
to be called on by these people, just when three foreigners were hiding 
in his h o w l  A man of the same village named Chu refused to 
wonhip idols, so they hung him up in a temple, threatening to drag 
him to the Y a m b ;  but fortunately, somehow they were able to 
arrive at a eatisfactory settlement 

Next night Mr. McKie and party proceeded to their final hiding- 
place. I t  has been described as a amall, lonely hamlet among the ids, 
with only two or three families There are some caves and a threshing- 
floor below, in which the M y  (heathen) livea Above these caves 
and back against the mountains are the cavw set apart for the refugeea 
The place eeeme to be considered quite safe by the natives The Kays 
remained a day or two longer until another place wee found for them, 
40 miles S.E. of K'u-wu among the Ta-ho mountains This also 
waa eaid to be a good hiding-place. The only dif6culty was that they 
eould not get there before daylight, and were reported to have been 
eeen by several un route. We met a man who eaid that Mr. Kay, 
though reported to have gone to Han-kow, was hidden away somewhere 
among the aouth-eaetern mountains, and from the Yamdn people a t  
K'ii-wu I gathered that i t  must be known by them that the Kays were 
in hdmg not far away. Some stores, etc, were wieely placed in the 
hands of a Chrietian, who was to forward them in instalmenta as they 
were needed Two of the Christians who helped the Kaye to get away 
came to eee ua when we were in the inn at K'u-wu, and one of them 
was about to take up a supply of stores next day. 

A Nativlr Letter 
Mr. Sang, the young K'ii-wu 8chool-tmcher, wrote a romanieed 

letter giving a graphic account of hie experience the morning after 
Mr. Kay left He eaye : When the magistrate came to eeal the doom 
many of the underlings busied themselves pilfering the Kaye' tEq+ 
The o5cial called Tong-hai (Evangelist Wang's brother) and myself 
before him. All the othera had left for their homea He said ' The 
chapels in T'ai-yiian, P i n g - p ,  and Hiao-i have all been burned, and 
ordeni have come from Peking to the effect that you are not to follow 
the foreign religion. Therefore return to your homes, and if people 
ask you if you follow the foreigner's rewon,  tell them " No " ; because, 
if you don't, the Boxere will beat you when they meet you.' We esid, 
' All right.' The mandarin wished ua to return to our homes, but hie 
secretary mid, 'Don't let them return home, because it  is commonly 
reported that the foreigners have dug (exploeive) mines under the 
court.' The o5cial asked us, ' Is this true?' I replied, 'No, i t  is not 
true' Then they eaid inany awful things to frighten ua The secretary 
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wid, 'Had we not better take them two men to the Yamh?' The 
magiatrate agreed, and they were taken. He ordered some one to go 
bail that they might be set free. No one would do this for them---all 
were afraid. After a long seamb Mr. Lien-u-lin, a Christian shoe- 
maker, was found and bailed them out Altogether it a t  them about 
8000 cash.'l Mr. Sang returned to guard the chapel, living in a room 
at the back, left unsealed by the magistrate for this purpoee He 
continued, " Fhise the Lord He did not allow us to suffer any great 
bittern- but we were in much fear and tremblmg At the time my 
h a r t  waa very sad, because there waa not one who did not revile the 
name of our Lord Jesus. Everybody just hates Chrietians now. At 
Kia-chuang there are some Christian women who wish to hide, but 
they find it impoeeible. Elder Shang-kuan eent hie wife end two 
children to his mother-in-law'e home, but they were not received, 
e k ,  etc" 

Mr. Kay had reckoned that i f  they could hide away for t ~ o  month 
peace would have been restored, and all would be well. It is d to 
think that in this they must be disappointed. I t  is, however, u comfort 
to know that besides the tla 100 ($16) we sent them on July 6, 
they received tls. 800 ($30) from Mr. C.-c-h., of Yiin-ch'eng, from 
which eoum they could also get more for the aaking. However, we 
left another tla 60 at Ping-yang, to be sent them aa soon as pocmible. 
Thus their financial needs seem to be provided for, and they stand a 
hir chance of getting through, provided they keep in health and are 
not robbed or mobbed. Mr. Kay is beloved by all the native 
Christiam in South Sban-ai, and we feel sure they will risk even 
their own lives to do whatever can be done to save him and those 
with him. Mmm. C.-c-11. and K.-y.-k. are making a special effort to 
get the party over to Shen-& where the Governor Tuan has KI 

befriended m d  protected the foreignera If this very difficult task can 
be accomplished we may yet see our friends alive once more.' How- 
ever, Mr. Kay himself wrote on July 4 : '' The Boxers have a special 
hatred for me because I obtained a proclamatiou for their suppression, 
and they had already tixed the date of attack, the 18th of the 6th 
moon (July 14);- one cannot help but feel that the odda are 
against him. 

On July 6 the servant who escorted the Rev. William Cooper as far 
as Pao-ting returned. He reported that all wee fairly quiet when 
he left Pao-ting. The Boxem and Catholics had fought several 
battleg in which the Roman Catholics were the victors He a h  
reported that trouble had bean feared in the Lu-an district stationa 
The same day large crow& gathered at the eastern suburb of Ping- 
yang to pull down the telejpph poles All the ofticiala in the city, 
both civil and military, were called out to subdue the riot Their 
energetic and concerted action nipped the plot in ite bud, and the mob 
only mcceeded in tearing down five polea n e a e  were replacecl a t  

We grieve to say they were killed on August 30. See p. 40. 
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once, and a guard of soldiers wee aet to keep watch. We were 
exceedingly thankful when we heard that this outbreak had been 
quelled, for we knew too well that we stood second on the list, and i t  
is more than probable that his Honour, the magistrate, himeelf would 
have come third, becauee he had incurred the displeasure of the 
people by preaeing heavily for taxes, though a famine wee threatming. 

Comcmhq Mr. McCon~~ell and Party 
On July 7 we heard from the friends a t  Ki-chau and the 

McConnelle, who had gone for the summer to Shan-heo, a emall village 
seven milee muth-etrst of Ki-chau Mr. McConnell wrote on July 6 : 

We eeme here a week ago. When we left Ho-tain all wee well, 
and the people were as friendly ee ever. We have not heard from 
there since we left; but I am sending a man to-morrow. Here we 
have nice, cool weather, and the people are friendly. We hear no 
n u n o m  at all, and were so quiet until your letters came." After 
mentioning MA McConnellls recent illness, etc etc, he adds : If I had 
money, and we could journey, we would leave, aa soon as my wife had 
strength, for the South." By this time we had already sent (on July 
6) tla 96 to Mr. McConnell, and tla 26 to the Pea@ Si-chau, 
followed on July 12 by another tla 30. We wiahed the meewnger to 
take tlB 100 ($16) at the time, but he positively refused to take more. 

We wrote Mr. Peat that we were leaving about tla 60 (to which 
we afterwards added about tla 70) for the west hill friends, and 
urged that they should find men to take i t  at o w  Trustworthy 
meaaengera were very difficult to get, and the few at our disposal were 
conetrrntly employed. We left P'ing-yang a day or two before the 
meeeenger returned, but we hope this money may have safely reached 
them When we reached I-shi we heard a report that Mr. McConnell 
and tamily &th four ladies and a native had been marsacred on the 
banks of the Yellow River, near the Yu-men-k'eo ford, on July 14. 
We know that Misses King and Burton had accompanied Mr. McConnell 
to Shan-heo, but we can only surmise who the other two ladies may 
have been if that report is indeed c o m t  

On Sunday, July 8, Miss Nathan, of Ta-ning, wrote 8s follows : 
' L  I believe we shall be quite safe here as regards the Ta-ning people, 
but if outaidera come the case might be altered : Si-chau people are 
not so friendly or so lao-ehih (honest). We have very hithful men 
about ns who will do their best in caee of trouble We are, in a way, 
alone here, but, I believe, being only feeble womenfolk are safer, as 
we are reckoned of not much consequence, beaides, ee Mr. Peat has 
enough to look after, we, I mppoee, would fall to Mr. Young's h" 

Mies Heayeman a h  wrote on the same date: "So fiu Ta-ning 
eeems likely to be free from any dieturbance, and one almcet feels like 
aalung you to come up here. . . . It 13eems likely that we may be 
allowed to remain here for mme time." These important extracts show 
that as late aa July 8 they were not anticipating any immediate 
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trouble, and were not intending to leave at  once, and yet Mise Nathan'a 
letter pointa out the direction they were likely to take when they 
should move. I t  is important to remember that theae words were 
written before they had head of the murder of Misees Whitchurch 
and Searell, and the anti-foreign proclamations The Hiao-i meeeenger 
lad had been expected the day before but had failed to come. When he 
did arrive, the alarming news he brought may have caused a sudden 
exodua 

Mr. Young wrote from Ki-chau on July 7 : L'Here t h m p  are 
tolerably quiet. The oppoeition consiata of rumoum, but we cannot 
tell how soon things may present a sterner aspect. At Hiang-ning (our 
out-station, twenty miles south) the people eeem much more excited, 
and I am purposely staying away from i t  at p m t  . . . I believe we 
are much safer on the hills than on the plain-the people are eo much 
more lao-shih (honeat). Our courier was robbed at Him-i, but 
fortunately he had neither foreign letters nor silver. If some of ua 
wanted to go elsewhere I am afraid we wouldn't have the lih-liang 
(meam). Everybody aeeme to be abont on the rock  ' The Lord will 
provide' We long to hear about the affairs at the mt, and ehall be 
glad of any newa . . . Mw McConne~ and baby are better. They 
are living in a dehghtfully cool place, but very open and unprowted 
should disturhnce arise. . . . The farmers have been very busy the 
Zest few days, and I should think the rain will have a wholesome 
effect upon the people genemlly." 

In  a note the same date, Mw Young eap : " We are so quiet hare 
that we can scarcely realise the trouble you are having down there on 
the plain. We feel quite safe here, at least for the preeent." 

These letters were the last we received from Kichau, and give 
all we know about the friends there. 

From Ho-chau, Chao-ch'eng, and Hung-tung we heard frequently 
through the Christian elders Be m n  as Elder Hsii heard of the riot 
at Hiao-i he sent Ch'eng-shih-kiu, on July 3, to spy out mattere a t  
Hiao-i, Ping-yao, and Tai-yiian, and promised to .send him to ue with 
the news as soon as he returned. We were daily expecting his return 
up to the time of our leaving, but had to come away without having 
seen him. 

The officials at Ho-chau, Chao-ch'eng, Hung-tung, and at  Kiang- 
%en publicly warned the Chrietian~ to either flee for their lives or 
else to "reject the falee and revert to the true " by putting up idola 
and following the customs of the ancienta At Ping-yang they told 
us frankly that they did not like to do anything to the Chrietiane 
until we were out of the way. The proclamation against the foreignem 
and Christians wan not issued while we were still in the city, but we 
knew of several who had made copiea of it. 

Concerning Toi-yiiccn Fu 
July 1 2  we received a letter from a native Christian saying that 
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on the 1st of the 6th moon (June 27) the Schofield Memorial 
Hospital and Miseion buildings a t  T'ai-yiian Fu were burnt down by 
the Boxexa Mise Coombs f e4  while seeking to eecape, and waa 
pushed back into the flamea by the crowd. The other foreigners were 
Bsfe This waa our first authentic news from the capita 

Next day Mr. Lundgren's eervant came with a letter, written in 
Qerman, from Dr. Wilson, asking for some instruments and medicinea 
It confirmed the report of the 6re and Mise CwmW death, but differed 
somewhat in detaile, eaying that Miss Cwmbs had been atoned to 
deeth after she fell. It told of the Saunders party reaching Heiao- 
tien-tei; and then turning towarde Ln-ch'eng ; of the Hsin-chau friends 
having eecaped to the hills ; and of the hope that Mr. and F'iggot 
were a t  a village, though their house had been deetroyed. The 
memenger mid that eeveral foreignera had used arms and killed a 
number of people. Many other hstivee perished while stealing thin& 
being cut off by the fIamea He mid it was estimated that between 
forty and m y  loet their lives. The other foreigners got d e l y  to 
Mr. Farthing's h o w  and were there still, protected by a guard of 
soldiers. Mr. Beynon (B. & F.B.S.) and the other foreignere' houaea 
were also being protected by the Heien maptrate. 

Yii-hsien, the governor, had been called to the front He waa to 
have left on the lith, but the businese people prevented him, saying 
he had done eo well that they did not wieh him to leava Very 
W y  thin is a usual custom, and therefore an empty form. Up to 
the morning of the 7th when the meaenger left, all was peacefd 
The district magistrate hid requeated that all the foreigners move to 
a h g - k w n  (residence for o5cials) in cloee proximity to his Yamdn, 

. ao as to be near a t  hand and more easily protected. The meeeenger 
did not know whether the missionaries were complying or not On 
the 14th we heard from the underlings in the Ping-yang Yam& 
that news had been received of the maseacre of all the foreignem at  
Tai-yiian on the evening of the 13th of the 6th moon (July 9). 
We could get no particulars The foreigners were said to have 
poisoned a welL We heard the substance of this report from the 
underhga a t  I&', on July 20. At PU-chou we learned that 
the number of foreigners killed was thirty-eeven, and that of the 
nativea thirty. At I-ah'i we a h  heard that the Boxers in the north 
had been enrolled as Imperial troopa, and that 1000 were coming 
down, under command of a certain military official, to clear the 
province of ChGtiana 

The meaenger a h  confirmed the report of Wang-ahi'-i, that there 
had been trouble a t  Fen-chau (American Board), and that the official 
had taken energetic action The o5cial evidently waa in the mie- 
sionaried favour, for the maaeenger said he wept aa he told them of 
the edict refnslng them further protection He put out two good 
proclamations at their doors, and told them to shoot any Boxers who 
gave them trouble, without fear of being called to account for it. The 
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&en& at  Fen-chau seemed to feel that it was beat for them to remain 
whew they were He p a d  the chapel at Hiao-i and aaw that the 
doors had been bricked up. He dare not make inquiriee, but head  
that Deacon Heh's life was deepslred of When he eaw the beg of 
instruments for which the doctor had eent him, he refused to take 
them. He mid it would be impossible to get them to T'ai-yiian. He 
had been aearched on hie way down, but havillg Dr. Wileon's letter 
eewn into the hem of his boot, it was not discovered. Later we 
decided to put the bag into a box and send it by some trustworthy 
carter, but found ourselves unable to take it out of our own honee. 
Strict orders had been given that nothing should be taken out of our 
premiees, though anythmg might be brought in. 

On July 4 Mr. Woodroffe of Yo-yang decided to flee to the 
mountains Deacon Liu, Mr. Liu-pao-lin, and a boy-servant ac- 
companied him. They hoped to find eome lonely place among the 
mountains where they would not readily be found, but walked for 
two whole day8 without finding a suitable place, became of the scarcity 
of water. Mr. Woodroffe almost gave up in despair. At last a 
deserted hamlet was found. Here they remained eome d a m  aleaping 
in or near the ruined caves at night, and retreating into the mountaim 
during the day. Mr. Liu-pao-lin brought us this information, having 
left the two other nativea with Mr. Woodroffe. The night after 
Mr. Woodroffe left Yo-yang several sons of the o 5 d s  and gentry 
entered the Mieeion p d  and stole many t h i n e  They were die- 
covered, however, and later on repenting of their actions, brought back 
the thinga The native Christians would not accept them, beoanee 
they did not know what had been taken. They said the af i i r  must 
be settled with Ma Woodroffe himself, and urged the thieves to take 
good care of the things and deliver up all on hie return 

A day before we left one of our men met the little boy returning 
to his homa He eaid he could not endure m y  longer. One night 
they were peacefully deeping outeide the caves when eome one gave 
them a terrible fright by rolling a large boulder of stone or earth from 
the top, and it fell near to where they were sleeping. They fled for 
tbeir livea juet as they were, leaving their few belonginge, even their 
ehoea and clothing, behind thent At the time he left Mr. Woodroffe's 
feet were all torn and bruised. Mr. Woodroffe sent a verbal message 
to ue eaying that he wae "eating much bittern-" among the 
mountains, and that he would like to come down to join us, if need 
be, to die together. The previous day we had sent him tla 37, telling 
him that there were tls 180 (&25) in Elder Fan's hand a t  Hung-tung, 
upon which he could draw. We had a h  sent him word that no more 
foreigners would be allowed to enter Ping-pang, and that we were 
about to leave for the coast, and suggested that he do as the Kap- 
find some fkmily to hide him for a coneideration until these troubles 
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be over. Our hearts were very Bad not to be able to give him any 
areiatrmce, but we were in mch a precarione condition onreelves that 
we dared not attempt mom Om hope ie that Elder Fan, who took 
the ailver in person to him, wee able to make mme better arrangements 
when he saw his pitiable condition. 

From thia boy we also heard that there had been a riot at Yii-wii, 
and that Mr. Barratt had esclrped to the Liang-ma h i b  and wrre with 
Bome aged W t i a n a  

On July 9 the official eent mveral underlings to inspect our 
premieea Rumours on the street mid that we had dug mines from 
our houses to the Yam&, m that the latter could be blown up. Our 
readiness to let them eee all seemed to sat* them at onca On the 
10th they said once more that we must leave We refused to do eo 
on the ground of (1) Mr. Lutley's illnesg (9) their unwillingness to 
grant us a wen-hu to Han-kow, and (3) their refwd to provide us 
with carta They told ue that in North Shan-ai all the statiom had 
been rioted, and in the South all had been vacated, and the magistrate 
must be able to report that we, too, had gone For Mr. Lutley and 
the Kie-hiu and Ping-yao ladiea they profeseed not to feel any 
mpomibility. Thew were refugees from other cities, and might 
return to eeek protection and help from the officials in the pLacae 
where they hacl lived Thereupon they exhibited an official document 
called i i c l r ~ a o  (monthly report), containing the number and location 
of the Ping-prig Mkion h o w  the names of the workers, and where 
they lived, and the location of all our village chapels, with some other 
information which I could not see They mid they were only re- 
spomible for those whoee names were on this paper and were ready to 
help them on, but as for the others, they should look out for themselves. 

We did not argue the point with them, but simply s a d  that we 
were all fellow-workers, and if any were to go at  all, all must go 
together, for we would not think of separating. When they saw how 
determined we were to stay, they sugges td  that we hide either in 
another house in the city or in the villages Thie, however, we felt 
in our cam to be un- as it would have enabled the magistrate to 
aearch our houses, eeal the doors, and report that we had flown, thus 
relieving him of any further responsibility. Moreover, we felt that 
being a party of ten ladies and two children, with Mr. Lutley m ill, 
we could not divide, and it would be impomible for us to remain 
aecreted for any length of time Therefore we would not entertain 
this propod. 

The men reported to the magietrate, and next the guard was ordered 
home and we were to be left to our fate You may imagine how we 
felt It would only have needed to be known that the gnsrds were 
withdrawn to bring on a riot, m we prevailed on them to wait till 
evening ee the negotiations had not yet been completed, and gave them 
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a few other reaaom beeides (in the ehape of copper eaeh) which made 
them ready to comply. Through Mr. Li we now offered a reward of 
S300 to 2400 to any one who could bring ue safely through the 
present criaia, but were told that there was no way of using our money. 

NcgotdatMne h%qmed 

The discuseion with the Yamen people wae reopened by our 
announcing that we were prepared to oblige the o5cials by leaving, 
on the condition that he fnrnish us with a good document to take ne 
all to Han-kow. after some hesitation thie was finally agreed to, 
and on the 17th the names were taken down and the draft of the 
document wae shown to us aa we requested. I t  appeared to be good, 
and all felt that we must run the rich We were told that we muet 
pay for the carte that were to be hired through to Fan-ch'eng, Hu-peh. 
We agreed to this provided they would fix a reasonable price, and 
allow us to sell the wheat which we had bought last autumn to help 
the Chrietiana who were suffering because of the drought They were 
much opposed to this, but we felt it  might endanger the Mimion 
buildings to have i t  there after we had left The P'u-t'ing mandarin 
decided that he would take it, and, of course, though cheated right 
and left, we felt it the part of wiadom to look on and aay little. When 
they found themaelves unable to hire through carta, they mid, " If we 
are going to aave yon at all we might as well do it thoroughly, eo 
we have decided to give you free Government arb all the way to 
Han-kow." They took good care, however, to get the cart money for 
the hat stage before we left 

From June 30 onward our neighbow began to move out  It 
wee reported that we were to be rioted and burnt out, eo they thought 
it wise to get ee far away as possible. We had great difficulty in 
keeping Dr. Wileon's h o w  which wee of great importance to us 
because i t  gave us an outlet to another street The landlord himeelf 
felt that he wuld not press us, but the neighbourn made i t  all the 
more unpleaeant for both himself and ue., the most trouble being made 
by one of the secretaries in the Haien Yambn, but perhap he had 
his own good reawona for being so frightened. We held all our 
premises to the last, and by mutual annngementa with the landlorde 
made the mandarin the go-between, handing over to him all the deede 
of r e n d  We also asked for protection for the Miseion property, and 
were promieed that they would do what they could; but it wee e w  
to see that they felt our dagg in Shan-si were numbered, and that it 
mattered little whether the things were preserved or destroyed. 

During these days we were as busy aa could be preparing for the 
journey to the coast, and packing away the doctor'e and our own 
things, etoring them in the hoepid  About 10 AX, July 14, the 
carta arrived a t  the door and we were told to get ready a t  once We 
decided to call on the official in pereon and see that there was no 
misunderstandmg in the agreement. He received me kindly, and 
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as I bronght up the various points everything seemed straight 
forward. I a h  called on the prefect, who, however, "happened" 
to be taking a nap and did not wish to be disturbed. On returning 
we found that the carts had been sent away and we were to atart at  
night, the reaeon given being a report of a mob awaiting us outside 
the South gate 

During the whole week the Boxers had been recruiting in the city, 
and everywhere bands of youths (and girls too) were aeen drilling. A 
certain brief formula, in which the name of the god of war occurs, they 
repeat over and over again until the god takes posression of the subject, 
who falls to the ground, foaming a t  the mouth, and lying for a 
few minutes aa in a trance, then riees to drill or to fight Our 
nativea felt that though there were doubtless many whoee -ion 
was only feigned, there were others who really gave evidence of being 
controlled by a power and will other than their own Some suffered 
for days from injuries received during the time of their posseasion. 

Towards evening a Yam&n man called the eecond diepeneary boy 
aeide and said, LL We have always been good friends, now I wish to 
warn you; if the foreigners are not sent off to-night you had better 
get away." He refused to give any reeaona 

The Start f ~ o m  Ping-yang 
About 11.30 P.M. the carts were again drawn into the court A 

large crowd had collected to we ns off, and soldiers had been sent to 
keep them in check Men had come to eeal the doors and windowe, 
and one by one the carte were packed. Shortly after midnight we 
were told to mount. Mr. Lutley, who had improved much by this 
time, waa aasisted from his bed to the cart. The others followed, the 
whole party of fourteen having only four cnrts The party comiated 
of Mn and Mra Lutley and two children, and the Mimea Higge, 
Qauntlett, and Hasmuasen, of Hung-tung ; Miseee f i n c h ,  Palmer, and 
Johneon, of Ping-yao; and the Misees J. E and A. A. Hoekyn, my 
wife and el& of Ping-yang-fu. 

The soldiers, who were to keep order, were very rough and rude. 
They gave our m a n t a  a good scare while we were getting into the 
carts, and before we had proceeded 300 paws one of the native 
Christians who was to accompany us, and who had been introduced 
to the escort, was knocked off the cart to the ground with a bang. 
A halt was made a t  the city gate; the gate-keeper would not 
allow ua to pam without an o5cial order. During the delay a con- 
siderable crowd collected and amused themselvee by reviling us and our 
native brethren, whom they spoke of freely as ri' kuGd tsi' (secondary 
devib), and kia dang hi tui (firlse foreign devile). Here they alao 
gave another of our men a beating and prevented two of the four from 
getting through the city gate, a t  the eame time letting out a whole 
band, who aftmwad robbed ua 

Our eecort, civil and military, numbered thirteen men. The 
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soldiers carried old blunderbuea with c a p  only, ao theae could not 
@bly hurt any one ; they made much n o k  however, and fired now 
and again, perhapa more 8s a signal to the robbers than to frighten 
them away. We had scarcely left the city when they informed ua that 
there was trouble ahead and that we must spend money if we would 
get through. They asked the ladies if we were armed, how much 
silver we poesessed, etc, and when they had gone even miles they 
stopped and waited for dayhght a t  an inn. Here they demanded 
money of us; we saw there wae nothing for i t  but to pay, so after 
aome bargaining we agreed to give them 3% at  the end of their 
twenty mild stage, if they should see us safely through, though in 
the city they had already received all they were supposed to get. 

Attacked by Bobbers 
At daybreak we started off again; a ehot waa fired by one of the 

eawrt and soon after a dozen or more men, armed with long sworde, 
came rushing over towards the first cart. The horses were brought to 
a stand and the inmates were ordered to alight, but before they could 
do so Mr. Lutley and Mias French were rudely aeaieted, being dragged 
by the hair of their heads ; Mra Lutley somehow managed to get out 
hersex With swords at Mra Lutley'a neck they demanded the dver, 
and were pointed to the boxes on the cart, In another moment the 
boxes were on the p n n d  and opened, and all the silver had been 
taken. This scene was repeated when they came to the second cart, 
which contained Misa Higgs, my wife, and myself. When this cart had 
alao been cleared, the e m r t  asked them to leave the two remaining 
onea for us, to which the robbers moet generously and readily Bgreed I 
In taking leave the eecort and robbers bowed mcet gracefully to one 
another, exclaiming, '' Hao-p'nrg iu, hcso p ' q  iu ! " (meaning, " We are 
the best of friends '9. 

Thankful that no livea had been lcet we hurriedly replaced our 
things, which had been scattered about on the dusty road. Before we 
could get away our " friendg" the robbers, called on ua a second time 
The ladies in the last two carte had a h  got down ; and we were all 
together by the roadside a little distance away. Instead of going for 
the carte they came towards us, and with fiendish look and raised sword 
caught me by the queue, dragged me towarda the third cart again and 
made me point out where the silver waa Thia time Mim Hoekyn's 
box was opened and cleared. Mim French's iron box they found more 
difficult; remembering that a like imn box on the second cart only 
contained stores, they must have concluded that this, too, was not 
worth their trouble for they left i t  unopened. They again bowed grace- 
fully and cried, '' Hao k'wi hoh, hao KKzlai hoh ! " (meaning, " What a 
jolly time we are having"), and vauiahed. It doubtless wee a "jolly 
time " for them, but i t  waa anything but that for ua 

It came so suddenly and unexpectedly, notwithstanding the 
numeroua indireat warnings we had had, that it took ua by ~ u r p r k  
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All  must have been over in leas than fifteen minutea We gathered 
our thing0 together aa quickly ss we could and turned to the inn we 
had just left It wrrs l u d i c m  to aee how brave our eseort beaune 

the mbbm had gone. One of the eoldiem was epecially demon- 
stretive, and threatened to ehooGwith hie blank cape !-the firet man 
who dam venture near. 

We decided to go to Sisng-ling city, because the robbery took 
p h  in that district, and eent one of our men and one of the escort 
&J report our coming and our grievanca We drove up to the ta-fang 
(great judgment hall) with the carts, that they and the boxes might be 
examined, but we could not eee the magistrate. When we had reported 
what had taken place, they forestalled ue by saying that we need not 
expect the mandarin to refund the dver,  for they had no mch custom 
there I There were three things they could and would be p l e d  to 
do for ue, and we could take our choice : (1) If we wished to return 
to the Fu, they would take ns there under proper eacort. (%) If we 
deaired to wait, they would set about to catch the thievm at once. Of 
course it was difficult to say how long they might take. (3) If we 
preferred to p r d ,  they would send a good escort and give ns a letter 
to accompany the w e n - h ,  m that we ahould not again be aaked to 
pay for our auta nor be troubled for money. We decided that it 
would be wiaeat to accept the third pmpoeel, and started off once more 
for Shih-ts'uen with an escort of about thirty and a ie-msra (amall 
official) 

Our two Christian servants, who were unable to get out of the city 
with us, had now caught up. They had not eeen each other, but each 
had decided not to forstrke us, and had climbed over the city wall 
before daybreak, and hearing of the robbery on the road, they followed 
ne to Siang-ling. The Siang-ling w-mun treated ua very kindly, and 
on taking leave said that we were to give wine-money to no one. 
Nevertheleas the escort from Ping-yang remained with ne in the 
inn and kept ns awake moat of the night demanding money, and 
anreing ua became we would not give aa much ss they asked. Here 
,we found out definitely that the robbery had been all arranged for 
before we left the city, and had we gone back afterwade, it would 
moet probably have ccet ue our live8 It was well that we got away 
that night, or we ahould surely have been rioted in the Mimion 
premiem. They cursed Li and Wang, etc, the native helpera at 
P ing -pug ,  and said that these would yet receive their dues 
Under mch cimumtancee i t  will be readily aeen that we were not 
greatly surprised, though none the lem grieved, when on our arrival 
a t  Han-kow we learned that a telegram had been received from Si-an 
saying, Ping-yang, Hung-tung, and Christian2 homes burned!' 

The remainder of our journey was leas adventmue, yet every stage 
had difficulties of ita own, which were formidable enough at the time 
Frequently the Lord allowed ue to get almoat to the point of deepair, 
hedged in by difficulties on every eide, with apparently no poseible 
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way of erjcape ; and yet, like the children of Israel before the Red Seq 
at the right moment a way of deliverance wae always opened. Our 
difficulties were of aeveral varieties; not the least of them waa the 
intense heat, cooped up ee we were in tightly-curtained csrte under 
the scorching sun, oftentima scarcely able to breathe. At one time 
or another nearly every one in the party was ill, and several were in 
so critical a condition that we almmt despaired of their reaching the 
aosst alive. 

At Cheng-chau, in North Ho-nan, on the evening of A u p t  3, 
Mary, the little daughter of Jfr. and Mra Lutley, succumbed to an 
illnem brought on by the hardships of the journey. She had a very 
peaceful end, and was buried that eame night, by the order of the 
magbtrate, on ihe high ground near the city wall. They were once 
more called upon to p through deep waters two weeke later, 
when on the morning of August 20 their only remaining little 
daughter, Edith, also pcresed quietly away a t  Ping-taing-kuan, on the 
Ho-nan and Hu-peh border. The little body wee given a reating- 
p b  on a neighbouring hill-eide to await the sound of " the trump of 
God" on the resurrection morn. It waa beautiful to behold the 
Chrktian fortitude and submission with which the aorely-bereaved 
parents bore their heavy lw, thongh they themaelves were far from 
well a t  the time 

From Cheng-chau eouthwards we followed the path of Messla 
Saundere' and Glover'e partiea We heard everywhere of their pitiable 
condition, but for some time found dilliculty in extracting definite 
and reliable information from the many and varying reporta Several 
times we were put into the same rooms in which theee partia had 
been housed- the prieons for unwndemned criminals, where the 
whole party were crowded into a room with a door and one or two 
amall windows, not only without bed or table or other furniture, but 
with the floors covered with dirt and rubbish. Yet even here we 
might have found m t  for our weary bodies, were i t  not for the erer- 
present noisy crow* who, in their eagernem to aee the "foreign 
devils," blocked doors and windowe until we were almost suffocated 
h i d e  I It wee moet comical to aee them holding their noeea and yet 
standing there for twenty minutea or half-an-hour, breathing through 
their mouths the bad and poisonoun smells, which they thought eman- 
ated from u I Whenever we got good escortg they did their best to 
keep the crow& at  bay and we enjoyed comparative quiet, but many 
times they found themselves helplese and had to give way. 

Cawea of Danger, ctc. 

Another csuae of danger, anxiety, and delay wee the ban& of 
eoldim paming north. Nine or ten Shen-ei regiments had j u t  pamed 
through Ping-yang before we etarted. We felt i t  wee very good 
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of the Lord to have delayed our departure until they had passed. In  
central Ho-nan we encountered eeveral thoueands more, but the Lord 
graciously gave us careful eseorte whenever we pamed them, m that, 
apart from insulting some of the party, no harm was received. We 
saw sdcient, however, to know that they had no love for us, and 
would like nothing better than to kill ua all, and @I learn that there 
ie some truth in the Chinem proverb: "Good iron is not uaed for 
nails, and good men do not become mldiera" One can readily under- 
stand how they would naturally hate us, when many of them must 
have felt they were being led 8s sheep to the daughter, and would 
very likely mcrifice their own lives when fighting the foreigners Yet 
they were not all  hostile. Several were most friendly, and one of theae 
wes found to be a relative of one of the C.I.M. native evangelieta 

All along we had been warned that the two stages from K'io Shan 
to Sin-yang lay through a country infested with robbers, and grave 
feara for. our safety were entertained by many. We heard that a 
few days previoudy the eoldiera had been attacked, and in the fight 
that followed several had been killed and wounded. We made i t  a 
matter of special prayer, at the eame time taking what precautionary 
meaeuree we could, letting it be known (as we did everywhere) that 
we had already been robbed, and giving a good portion of our remaia- 
ing d v e r  to our aervanta to be carried by them on their persons, eta 
Here, too, the Lord came to our help and ,arranged for an Imperial 
edict to reach the city a day or two before we left, to the effect that 
we were to be protected. The magistrate had, however, already 
proved himself to be in our favour, and we overheard them command- 
ing the soldiem who were to escort us to use extra care, m we got 
through unmolested. 

Another source of frequent annoyance was the repeated attempta 
of the underlings to make us pay for the carts, though the government 
provided them. Apart from our fear of running out of money, we 
felt it  safer not to accede to their demands, but frequently found 'no 
little difficulty in doing thia At I-shi they told ue we must either 
pay for our own carts or remain prisonera until they had eent to the 
Glovernor Yii-haien for instructiom Knowing that the latter would 
have little mercy for us, we, of course, were ready to pay. At Liu- 
tien we a h  were ready to pay on demand, for we sew that i t  would 
not go well with us if we were to refuee. At moet other places, 
however, we were able to spoil their scheme by reminding them of 
the wen-&u, threatening to eee the official for ourselves to get his own 
decision. 

At Yen-ch'eng iron-wheeled farm-carte, with poor animals and 
poor coverings, were offered ua The urskshu called for large, well- 
covered horn-carta, and even theae were none too comfortable, especially 
for those who were ill. We felt we could n ~ t  accept them, for it 
wonld mean that we should get none other a t  subsequent stages. 
When we refused to get into them, the men from the cart office openly 
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invited the crowd of onlookere to do what they pleased with ne ! 
Later, the secretary called one of our native Chriatiam, and mid that 
while we were in the right, and while the magistrate must uphold ns 
at all mte, i t  would lead to great trouble if we were to inaiet on better 
carte, aa the cart office had made up their minda that they were not 
going to provide them. We felt i t  beet to yield, eo we submitted on 
condition that the coveringe be improved. 

At Si-p'ing a leaf waa taken from the Yen-ch'eng book A cow- 
cart waa substituted for one of the number. AJJ this waa going from 
bed to worse, we went to the YamBn to entreat the magistrate, for 
the aake of thorw who were ill, to a t  least make an exchange for the 
cow-cart. Mr. Liu and I got aa far aa the r i ' m  (eaond gate) in the 
Yambn when the underlings demanded to b o w  our mission ; we told 
them kindly, but they at once set upon us furiously and would not 
allow us to advance a atep. after cursing us for a bit they pushed ue 
out by force. I explained that I had come merely to pray for grace 
at  the hands of the official, but they would hear of nothing, and only 
puahed and cursed us the more. They followed us to the inn, and, in 
a moat rude manner, kept urging us to hurry off; threatening to help 
us by force, if neceeeary. We did hurry, and were greatly relieved 
when we could once again breathe the quiet air of our little priaon 
carta Somehow we always felt best when we were in the carte and 
on the move, every place seemed to be infeatad with difficulties 
We afterwards heard that in Si-p'ing dietrict they had tasted b l d  
in the murder of eome Catholic ChrLtitms, and at Yen-ch'eng they 
had di5cultiea with the railway men. It wae a miracle that their 
evil nature did not assert itself in devouring ua 

At Sui-p'ing we agreed to pay 6000 cash on condition that % 
gave ns large mule-carte once more, but inatead they provided only 
four cow-cark Theae cow-carts are exceedingly slow, and when the 
pamengem mnst be hidden away from view and are unable to get out, 
it makes i t  very trying. The ladiea had to remain cooped up in these 
carta for twenty hours without getting out, and during that time we 
could only accomplish thirty milea Though me paid 6000 caeh to the 
cart office, the cartera only received 2800 cash, eo the cart office c l d  
8900 on the transaction. 

I do not wish to leave the impreseion that we were thus uniformly 
ill need. On the contrary, we met with men of all ranks who eym- 
pathieed with us and showed us every kindneaa At Tong-knan the 
tao-t'ai's commissioner very heartily congratulated us on having reached 
a place of aafety. He said he waa keeping a sharp look-out for Boxem 
and would allow none to pese. He a h  informed us that the Governor 
of Shenisi wes continuing to give foreignere every protection. At 
Ling-pao, North Ho-nan, the magistrate called on ns at the inn in 
full official drese, etc, and presented us with a generous eupply of 
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fruit and egga At Yung-yang we arrived after dark on a very wet 
day, yet the rhaois (official's eon) and several friende called on as, and 
after a chat presented us with two bottlea of Ouinnesa's stout, one tin 
of Swim milk, one tin of Crosee and Blackwell's marmalade, and four 
pactegee of Chineae eweetmeata 

Though detained a t  K'io-ehan for nearly five daya in a wretched 
place, the Tai-t'ai (magiatrate's wife) showed us every kindneaa 
Before the ladiea got out of the carta nhe sent tea and peam to allay 
their thirst Thb waa followed by cakq rice, water melon, bread, 
dough-stripe, and Chinese eweetmeats, etc At Ying - than the 
magktrate a h  eent nice food, though very busy moving that day. 
Among the varioue under* at the Yambn, our escorte and the 
crowda of onlookere, God also r a i d  up trier& for us, ofttimea just a t  
the moment when we needed them moet L L  Man's extremity ia Qod'e 
opportunity." 

Faithful N d b e  C%&t&nu 
Little haa been aaid of the brave stand taken by the native 

Christians as a whole, and of the way many of them stood by us in 
our ditliculties, even when they knew that it might coet them their 
livea We had the aeeurance that in the persecutions that have 
befallen the Church during the past two monthe, there were many who 
w i t n d  a good confemion 'LHaving been faithful unto death," 
they rn now awaiting the award of their martyr'e crown. I cannot 
refrain from mentioning the four men who stood by ue no nobly in 
the varied and trying experiences of our journey : Meesra Koh-wang- 
teh, of Si-chrm ; Liu-pao-lin, of Hung-tung ; Seng and Li-uen-huan, of 
Ping-yang. To these men our party owes a great debt of gratitude 
The native representatives of the London Mimion a t  Ying-shan, Yiin- 
meng; and Shiao-kan, and of the Waleyan Mission at Teh-an Fu, 
were aleo very kind to ua At Teh-au especially did we appreciate 
the medicinea, the fresh milk, and tomatoea supplied ua At Shim- 
kan, Mr. Li very kindly put the hoepital at our diapoeal, but bemg 
comfortably settled among the huge and ugly idols of the temple of 
the city god, we felt too tired to move 

Cmaminy ths Bouts Taka 
Those who have followed our mume on the map may be surprised 

at our taking such a roundabout route Thk was not from choice; 
circnmstancea compelled us to come the way we did. At Ping-yang 
we had intended to get through carte to Fan-ch'eng, Hu-peh uid 
Ho-nan-fu and Nan-yang-fu, and then go down the Han river by 
boat This fell through, however, because the carte could not be hired, 
and afterwards we were exceedmgly glad that Qod had thus mercifully 
prevented us from making so serious a mistake Though we had to 
change carte at every stage and wait until the --dm had been 
recopied, thus having more trouble and delay, we soon etrw clearly 
that it wae much safer. 
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On Tuesday, Auguat 28, after having been on the road forty-five 
days, our hearta were f l e d  with joy and thankgiving ae we sighted 
Han-kow, our haven of rest. This eerie8 of trials and di€6cnltiea had 
come to an end, and many prayers and h o p  had found their fulfilment. 

Tai-yiian-fu, the prefectural capital of Shan-si and 
residence of Yu-hsien the Governor, is the centre of the 
missionary work of the English Baptist Missionary Society, 
the American Board, the Shou-yang or North China Mission, 
and the British and Foreign Bible Society's headquartem 
for the province. 

Few if any of those labouring in this district have 
escaped. Though six persons fled on horseback from Hin- 
chau to the neighbouring mountains, they have since been 
killed. In consequence of the little one's ill-health, Mrs. 
Millar Wilson and child left P'ing-yang on June 1 for 
Tai-ykn. Miss Stevens and Miss Clarke joined them 
on June 4, and together they proceeded to the capital. 
On June 19 Dr. Millar Wilson, who had been very 
poorly, started from P'ing-yang to join his wife,and entered 
Tai-yiian on June 26. The very next day the rioting 
began, when Dr. Edwards' hospital and home were destroyed 
and Miss Coombs was murdered. All then took refuge in 
the premises of Mr. Farthing of the Baptist Missionary 
Society. At the same time the city gates were closed, that 
neither foreigners nor native Christians might escape. 

For what took place after this we are mainly dependent 
upon native evidence. From these so- we grieve to 
learn that upon July 9 all foreigners in T'ai-yiian-fu 
were murdered in the Yam6n by the direct order of the 
Governor, Yii-hsien-the supposed degraded governor of 
Shan-tong. Including Protestant and Roman Catholic 
missionaries, probably no fewer than fifty Europeans and 
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Americans lost their lives on that occasion. The report 
says that many native Christians were also killed about the 
aame time. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lundgren and Miss Eldred of the China 
Inland Misrrion with four members of the American Board 
were murdered while being escorted by soldiers from the 
city of Fen-Chau on August 15. 

We regret that the limits of this book will not allow 
more than 8 passing tribute to the memory of the members 
of the other Societies represented in and around T'ai-@an-fu. 
The most cordial relationships existed between all the 
members of these Societies and the China Inland Mission, 
and in their death they were not divided. AB Societies we 
have together been baptized into Christ's death, and together 
the martyred throng ascribe glory and honour unto Him for 
whom they lived and died. 

Since the above was written, three letters from Mrs. 
Atwater of the American Board of Fen-Chau have reached 
the coast. As these letters constitute the only evidence, 
other than native, confirming the above sad intelligence, we 
print one of these letters-the longest--here. It is written 
on August 3. They were put to death on August 15 
(see p. 136). The letter is pathetically beautiful, and 
too aacred for comment. 

Letter from Mrs. ATWATER 

My Dear, Dear Onea-I have tried to gather courage to write to 
you once mom How am I to write all the horrible details of these 
daye l I would rather spare you The dear onea a t  Shouyang, 
seven in all, including our lovely girls, were taken prisoners and 
brought to Taiyuan in i r o q  and them by the Governor's ordera 
beheaded, together with the Taiynan Menda, thirty-three mnla The 
following day the Roman Catholic prieata and nuxu from Taiyuan 
were a h  beheaded, ten souls yesterday. Three weeks after these had 
perished, our Mimion at Taku was attacked, and our aix friends there, 
and several brave Christiexu who stood by them, were beheaded. We 
are now waiting our call home We have tried to get away to the 



hills, but the p h  do not work Our t h ine  are stolen right 
and left, for the people know that we are condemned. Why our 
lives have been spared we cannot tell The Proclamation says that 
whoever kills us will be doing the Governor a great eervice. Onr 
Magiatrate haa kept perrce ao far, but if thew men come from Taku 
there is not much hope, and there aeema none any way we turn. The 
foreign soldiers are in Pao-ting-fu, and it is aaid that peace ie made. 
This would save us in any civilieed land, no matter what people may 
say. The Governor aeema to be in haste to finish his bloody work, 
for which there ie little doubt he wae aent to Shsnsi 

Dear ones, I long for a eight of your dear face, but I fear we W 
not meet on earth. I have loved you all eo much, and know yon will 
not forget tho one who liea in China There never were &tern and 
brothers like mine. I am preparing for the end very quietly and 
calmly. The Lord is wonderfully near, and He will not fail me. I 
waa very restless and excited while there seemed a chance of life, but 
God haa taken away that feeling, and now I just pray for grace to 
meet the terrible end bravely. The pain will won be over, and oh 
the sweetnear of the welcome above ! 

My little baby will go with me I think God will give it to me 
in Heaven, and my dear mother will be so glad to aee ua I cannot 
imagine the Saviour'e welcome. Oh, that will compensate for all these 
days of suspense. Dear onea, live near to God and leaa cloeely to 
earth. There is no other way by which we can receive that Peace 
from Uud which passeth undemttrnding. I would like to send a 
p i a l  m q  to each of you, but it tri& me too much. I must keep 
calm and still theee hours I do not regret coming to China, but I 
am mrry I have done 80 little. My married life, two precioun yearg 
hw been so very full of happinem We will die together, my dear 
husband and I. 

I used to dread separation If we escape now it will be a miracle 
I eend my love to you all, and the dear friends who remember me.- 
Your loving sister, Lreerrr. 



MRS. ELSA LUNDGREN. REV. ANTON PETER LUNDGREN. 

MISS J. STEVENS. MISS hlILDKED CLARKE. 





DR. AND MRS. WILLIAM MILLAR WILSON 

SutFered martyrdom at T'ai-yiian-fu on July 9, 1900. 

In his native town (Airdrie. Scotland) Dr. Millar Wilson 
was greatly loved and held in' highest &teem by his fellow- 
townsmen. A son of one of the leading and most highly 
respected citizens, a gold medallist of the Academy (as was also 
Mra Wileon), a man of strong intellectual capacity, with the 
brightest commercial prospects, he yet chose to devote his life 
to missionary labours. Converted to sod in his early teens, he 
entered almost immediately into evangelistic work in connection 
with the Airdrie Evangelistic Association, of which he soon 
became the most honoured and best-loved worker. So that 
when ten years later he left to begin his work in China, his 
fellow-workers felt that they were indeed giving their best to 
that great missio~iary field. To show their appreciation of the 
sacrifice he was making, and in order to commemorate his going, 
it was decided by the Association to train, equip, and send out 
another worker. In the providence of God Miss Guthrie, who 
had been chosen, ultimately became a valued helper in the 
doctor's work in P'ing-yang-fu. His example and influence did 
not end there, as some years later Mr. Christian Bunting went 
out as a Forward Movement man, while at  present three or four 
young men of the Association are undergoing training for 
Foreign Missionary service, influenced more or less directly by 
Dr. Wilson's good example and noble life. 

A striking teetimony to the general esteem in which Dr. and 
Mra. Millar Wilson were held, was given at  the Memorial Services 
held a t  Airdrie on November 4. when the Public Hall was 
packed with an interested and sympathetic audience, while the 
United Free West Church waa filled with those unable to gain 
admittance to the larger meeting. 

Among those whose lives have recently been d c e d  
through their service for Christ in China, none will be more 
missed by the native Christians, nor more deeply mourned by 

K 
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their fellow -miesionaries, than Dr. and Mrs. Millar Wilson, 
honorary members of the C.I.M. Their work was a t  P'ing-yang- 
fu, Shan-si-the ancient capital of Yao and Shuen, 2300 Kc.- 
where opium refuges and a hospital were established by them 
and a u p p o d  a t  their own expense. The next neareat hospital 
was about 200 miles awav. To the Christians in the immediate 
vicinity, and to many in the more distant etatiom, the doctor's 
name was a household word, and many thousands of non- 
Christians have seen, through his life and work, the practical 
Bide of Christianity. Only a few days before hie death the 
native Christians had presented him with a large red satin 
banner with the inmiption in gilt letters, "God'a faithful 
~ ~ r v m t . "  

Did space permit, cases could be mentioned of conversions 
which have been the direct result of this work Beside the 
regular medical work, he had established a small medical school 
for the training of native helpers, and one of his last requests to 
me when I was leaving for the Coast was to purchase a number 
of translations of medical works for this purpose. 

How much his fellow-missionariee owe to him it is impossible 
to say; several owe their lives. He has travelled through 
blinding snowstorms, although warned by natives against doing 
so, and through summer heat-when far from well himself- 
that he might help those who needed him. A man of few 
words and undemonstrative, in deeds of kindness he abounded, 
and in times of trial revealed a tenderness and sympathy which 
only those in close contact with him could know. He was 
almost too sympathetic for a doctor, and his medical work told 
heavily upon him because of this. 

With Dr. Wilson's kind and genial spirit, and Mrs Wilson's 
gneroua hospitality, P'ing-yang-fu became a centre where all 
comers felt welcome. Native conferences and conferences for 
workers were held there, and to many i t  was like a touch of 
home to stay with them. The separation from their two 
children nt home in Scotland was a real trial, but a trial not 
lost to the nativea I well remember one native pastor saying 
to me upon their return after an absence of only a few montha, 
"That means earnestness indeed." One of his last acts as a 
medical missionary was to travel twenty miles through the dis- 
affected par& that he might do all that could be done to Bave 
the life of Elder Si; who had been severely wounded by a sword- 
cut in the side given by the Boxers. 

From nearly the last letter he could have written we extract 
the following. It was written while on his journey to Tni-yiian- 



fu, a d h d  to Mr. Dreyer, hi colleague, at  Ping-ymg-fu : 
" It's all fog ; but I think, old chap, that we are on the edge of 
a volcano, and I fear Tai-yiian-fu is the inner edge. I don't 
know how to thank you for all your kindnew in these last days ; 
nor did I express, when parting, what I have felt about your 
continued consideration and thoughtfulness in all our relationship 
as colleagues in the work. I t  made my last two years in China 
the happiest of all." 

But for one act of kindnew Dr. and Mra Millar Wileon 
would have left China before the trouble commenced. That 
one fact is characteristic of them both and muet be made to 
speak for many. They had intended returning to Scotland 
early in the spring of this year, but a threatened famine caused 
them to change their plana The doctor aaid he could not 
leave when trial was thus facing his people. He stayed and 
bought up large supplies of grain to meet the coming distrese. 
A local fund was started to meet the coming need. To this he 
subacribed the lion's share ; and when it became imperative for 
him to leave, his one comfort was that he could serve Shan-si 
beat by his presence for a time in Britain. On the eve of 
his departure he left at  Ping-yang a cheque for b l e  500 (S76) 
sa his first contribution towards a relief fund, promising addi- 
tional help ee the need increased. But for this delay they would 
have been home ere the storm broke, and now we have to mourn 
their 1- Is such a sacrifice in vain l From the human stand- 
point it may seem 80; but from the Divine side, never, u n l m  
the Cross has lost ita meaning, for "He that loseth his life for 
My sake shall find ik" 

Ah, well we know 
What faith and resson my, that love and power, 
Alika unfai l iy  bless as every hour : 

hat, that is best 
Whioh Qod deems so ; 

That all is good which cometh of His will ; 
Yet "Why, oh, why 1 " our hearts are asking still, 

Nor ~ 1 1 1  they rest. 

We can but wait ; 
Life's mystery dee ns with the rolling ears, 
Life'a history, ha$$- rmd through blin&ng tsars, 

Seems dark and vain ; 
Yet not wld Fate, 

Bat a kind Father's hand controls our way, 
And when that hand has wiped the teanr away 

A11 shall be plain. 
MARSHALL BROOMHALL 
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MISS JANE STEVENS 

Sdered martyrdom at Td-y ih - fu  on July 9, 1900. 

Miss Stevens waa converted to God when quite a young girl. 
Her own account of the great change that had taken place in 
her life is ss follows :- 

" I was under conviction of sin for days after reading The Life 
of Wesley. Then I simply took God's words. I believed that 
Jesus had died for me, and I praise God that He has never let 
me doubt since then" 

For five years prior to her departure for China aa a mis- 
sionary, she worked as a nurse in connection with the Mild- 
may Nursing Home, and while there, her truly Christlike walk 
and conversation were a real help and blessing to many of the 
patients she had under her care. 

Miss Jane Stevens went to China in September 1885. From 
the first she waa seriously affected physically by the extreme 
heat, and the southern temperature proving more than she could 
bear, she was early sent North, but not before her skilful nursing 
had been the means, under God, of bringing Miss M. Murray 
~afely through a very serious illness. 

It would be ditficult to 8ay how often her gift of nursing 
wm called into use, but there are many who can recall with 
gratitude her kind help in times of sickness, sometimes of a very 
hrious nature. 

Much hindered by nursing, and not having any natural 
linguistic ability, the Chinese language proved a very real 
obstacle; but by steady perseverance she gained such a know- 
ledge of the vernacular as surprised those who had known her 
initial difliculties. 

The greater part of her life in China was spent in Tai-yiian- 
fu, Shanai, where she received numerous women visitors, visited 
in Chinese homeg assisted in the medical work, and taught and 
trained with much care the school-children committed to her 
charge. 

On her return from furlough (which was a time of great 
refreshment and pleasure, through the kindness of many friends, 
of whom she always spoke with great appreciation) she with 
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Mias Mildred Clarke were stationed a t  Ho-chau, five days' 
journey south of Tai-yiian-fu, and here they laboured together 
among the Church members and inquirers, women and children, 
earnestly seeking the good of the little church. 

Neither of them robust in health, they each lovingly cared 
for the other, and it waa probably to avoid the summer heat, 
which tried Miss Stevens so intensely, that they had together 
taken the journey to Tai-yiian-fu, where they were at  the time 
of the cruel maasacre which ended their missionary careera. 

To see the face of her Lord and hear His words, "Well 
done," will more than make up for the sufferings endured-the 
constant trials and smaller privations of missionary life, which 
to Miaa Stevens' sensitive temperament were peculiarly trying, 
and the last fierce ordeal through which she waa called to paw, 

EDITH RITCHIE. 

In  Jennie Stevens I have lost a very dear friend. It is now 
sixteen yeam since she came from Mildmay to nurse me when I 
was ill, and she remained till I was strong again. 

We have seen very little of each other since those days ; but 
the weeka we then spent together did much spiritually for both 
of us, and the link then formed haa always remained unbroken. 

I think i t  waa at  this time that she consecrated her life to 
God for China, and I recollect admiring the decided way in 
which, aa soon as she recognised God's will for her, she began to 
live i t  out  She waa always very practical. To her, following 
the Saviour was no sentiment; it was reality. 

When she came back to England from China for r e s t a b o u t  
four years a g e 1  remember this same characteristic struck me 
again. Her health was very unsatisfactory, and, aa she waa 
staying with me for a few days, I aaked her if she did not think 
some position in England would be easier and better for her. 

"I don't feel I have yet finished the work God haa for me 
in China," she answered. "I must go back. Perhaps-who 
knows e I  may be among t h e  who will be allinued to give their 
lim for Ul4 pcqpb." 

The way that she spoke of possible martyrdom, and yet 
returned cheerfully and willingly to her post, made a deep im- 
pression on myself and on others who heard her. When the 
news of the awful massacre reached us, her words and the look 
of peace and joy which lit up her face as she spoke them, came 
back to us 8s a most sacred and blessed memory which we shall 
ever hold. M. Dm. 
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MISS MILDRED CLARKE 

Suffered martyrdom rrt T'ai-yiisn-fa on July 9, 1900. 

It was, I think, in the summer of 1890, my beloved daughter 
Mildred came one evening and told me she had given herself 
in entire coneecration to the Lord. I have a specially vivid 
recollection of her words, and I felt convinced of the reality of 
what ehe said. Not very long after, while away from home, she 
wceived a distinct call from the Lord for Foreign Missionary 
service, and, as she afterwards told us, she felt thankful the call 
came when it did, for i t  would have been more difficult to obey 
had she been at: home. I t  was after hearing an address by Mra. 
Ahok, and also one by the Rsv. Heywood Horsburgh, that she 
was led to decide for China ; and after a missionary meeting a t  
the Y.W.C.A., Redhill, in January 1891, she e x p d  to the 
Missionary-Secretary of the Association that resolve. 

A few months before, i t  had been suggested that the Redl~ill 
Branch should endeavour to support its "own missionary" in 
China, and all felt that in thus sending one of their own members 
God had graciously given His assent to this propod, and His 
promise of aid and blessing. 

Part of the cost of the needed training a t  Mrs. Menzie's and 
a t  Pyrland Road was readily and kindly provided for by Redhill 
friends; and the rest of the training, with outfit, passage out, 
and support in China for nearly Beven years, it has been the great 
joy of the Redhill Y.W.C.A. to furnish. 

On the 3rd October 1893, a farewell meeting to herself and 
Miss Sells (another member of the Y.W.C.A. at  Redhill, then on 
the point of starting for Japan) was held, when both members 
spoke words of deep tmt and lofty courage, which went to the 
hearta of all. 

On the 7th October she sailed in company with some other 
young missionaries for Shanghai, and I shall never forget the joy 
on her face as-joining in the singing of the words : 

Anywhere with Jesus, says the Christian heart ; 
Anywhere with Jeeue, eo we do not part-- 

she was gradually borne out of eight ! But what will be the joy 
when we eee her face again ! 



She arrived at her final destination, Tai-yiian fu, in April 
following. A h r  two or three yeam there, she was moved to 
Hiao-i for a short time; and thence again to Ho-chau, where 
ithe and her beloved com~anion Mise J. Stevens were dona1 In 
her last letter from theice (not written to any one in her own 
home) she remarks on the appointment of Yii-hsien as Governor 
of Shan-si, and begs that I may not be told; and with an 
apprehension of the danger which she plainly saw, she adds these 
words, "but we are kept safe in the hollow of His hand." 

There seems no escape from the conclusion that she was one 
of those who laid down their lives for the Lord Jesus Christ in 
Tai-yiian-fu on the 9th July. 

Looking back to the first journal she wrote from Tai-yiian-fu, 
how deeply interesting and touching it is to read these words : 
"Tai-yiian-fu, April 27, 1894. At last we have reached our 
destination . . . Pray that God may be sanctified in my life, 
and in the lives of all His children here : then the heathen ehall 
know that He is God. I long to live a poured-out life unto Him 
among these Chinese, and to enter into the fellowship of His 
sufferings for souls, who poured out His life unto death for ua- 
Youre in the Master's service, MILDRED ELEANOR CLARKE." 

How truly was her desire granted ! 
(COLONEL) A. It. CLARKE. 

Let all the saints t a m t r i a l  aing, 
With those to glory gone ; 

For all the servants of our King 
In  earth and heaven are one. 

One family, we dwell in Him, 
One Church, above, beneath ; 

Though now divided by the stream, 
The narrow stream of death. 

Even now by faith we join our hmde 
With those that went before ; 

And greet the blood-beeprinkld bands 
On the eternal shore. 

Ho-ahau was enperintended from Hun tnng, from whioh it is distant 
about t w e n t ~ s i x  milea-a day's journey. 6mmunioation b e t w m  the two 
p l w  was erefore easy and frequent.-ED. 
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MR AND M R S  A. P. LUNDGREN 

Sdered martyrdom August 15, 1900. 

The circumstancee connected with Mr. and Mra Lund- 
p n ' s  and Miss 8. Eldred's death are, as far as we know at 
present, as follows: In  consequence of the disturbanm, 
they had been invited by Mra Price of the American Board 
at  Fen-chau-fu to visit them there, where t h i n e  appeared 
more peaceable. The mandarin at Fen-chau-fu was friendly, 
and nothing transpired until the Governor of the province, 
Yii-heien, appointed another prefect to the city. This 
prefect was bitterly anti-foreign, and soon insisted upon all 
the mkionariea leaving Fen-chau-fu. They were offered an 
egcort, and under this pretence of protection they left the 
city on August 14, on what they thought was a journey 
to the Coast. They were escorted as far as the market-town 
of K'ai-chih, thirty-seven miles north-east of Fen-chau-fu, 
and were there either shot or slain with the sword by the 
aoldim who were escorting them (see p. 128). 

Mr. Lundgren was born in Denmark in 18'70. He 
went to North America in 188'7, and sailed for China in 
1891 as a member of the Scandinavian Chin8 Alliance 
Miaeion. In  1898 he was accepted as a full member of 
the C.I.M. 

Among those who have been separated from ue for a time 
through martyrdom are Mr. and Mre. A. P. Lundgren. I first 
made their acquaintance at Tai-yiian-fu, where they had preceded 
me. By the nature of our work, I came into closer contact with 
Mrs. Lundgren, helping her sometimes with her meetings for 
the women and accompanying her to villages. She had a 
peculiar faacination for the women : her face pleased them ; euch 
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black hair and white skin they always admire, and then she 
spoke the language very well. Above all, she had a gracious 
manner and real love for them. 

At Ping-yao, where I afterwards was stationed, I found the 
people had never forgotten " Nieh kiao-sl "-this was her Chinese 
name before she wse married. She had worked there formerly and 
gained entrance into many homes in the city and neighbouring 
villagea Many have heard the G-ospel from her lips who perhaps 
have never had another opportunity of hearing it. 

In  1896 they left China for America. Mr. Lundgren felt 
it would be an advantage to him to study in one of the Theo- 
logical College4 so they went to Chicago, where both of them 
made the moat of the two yeare there. Mrs. Lundgren was 
clever and persevering, so that, besides attending to all the duties . of the house, she followed certain courses of Bible study and 
taught herself music. The third year was spent in visiting Mr. 
Lundgren's family in Denmark. Mra Lundgren has more than 
once spoken to me of the happiness of that time. 

In spite of the comforts and love of home they again made 
their way to China in the early spring of 1899. The last pear 
of their missionary service they spent a t  Kie-hiu, Mr. 
Lundgren dividing his time between Opium Refuge work and 
itinerations. He obtained entrance even to several of the high 
officials in the Yamen and faithfully preached the Gospel to 
them. 

Mrs. Lundgren, with her quiet, genial manner, received many 
women who visited her, and patiently taught Scripture verses 
and hymns to the women who came rrs patients to the Opiuin 
Refuge. Being only two in the station, and her husband often 
absent, the life a t  Kiehiu was very lonely for Mrs. Lund- 
gren, yet her strong sense of duty helped her through much 
trial. 

Their concern for those of us who had remained at  K i e  
hiu while they hnd gone on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Price of 
the A.B.C.F.M. a t  Fen-chau-fu mas characteristic of their 
readiness to help and show kindness. Mrs. Lundgren expreeeea 
in her last letter the wish that we might be together to share 
each other's anxieties. We have been separated, but not for 
long; and now the thought of these having joined the "great 
cloud of witnesaesJJ preeses us to run with greater endurance 
the remainder of the race. 

EVA FRENCH. 
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MISS ANNIE ELDRED 

Snffered martyrdom August 16, 1900. 

Born Dec. 22, 1871 ; brought to a saving knuwlcdga of J m  Chriet, 
Nov. 1890 ; offered for China, Feb. 1897 ; nailed fw China, 
Sept. 23, 1898 ; mtered in to see t h  King, Aug. 15, 1900. 

These were the crisis dabs in the life of this young missionary. 
Would that we could convey to others the picture that they do 
to those who knew her, of a life lived in the presence of God ! 

Quiet and quite. gentle in manner, i t  was not till she felt a t  
home that the brightness and earnestness of dear Annie Eldred's 
nature became apparent. Her unselfishness was very marked, 
and made her a great favourite in every place-whether a t  
home or a t  school, aa an apprentice in a house of business or as 
a Christian worker. 

It was a t  Brighton that the great change in her life took 
place and all things became new. She was then working in a 
shop, but her spare hours were spent a t  the well-known Con- 
naueht Institute. where her love for the Master found manv 
out6&. Her eies were quick to find out those who were 
anxious about their souls ; then with what eagerness would she 
point them to the way of salvation, and patiently meet difEcu1t.y 
after difficulty, never resting till she had the joy of seeing that 
the seeking sinner had really met the seeking Saviour! Many 
conversions took place, and the secret of power to deal with 
souls was a little prayer-meeting held by some of the young 
workers. 

Her life in the Training Home was singularly even in 
character ; she was one of the " ready " ones for every call that 
came. It might be to prepare for an examination in Christian 
doctrine, or to take her share in the work of the house; to 
study the elements of Chinese, or to minister to some sick woman 
or child at  the Medical Miaaion ; to hunt up an abeent member 
of the Bible Claeaes, or to speak a t  a mothers' meeting: each 
to her heart was part of God's will for her, therefore equally 
important. 

Well do we remember her expression at  the Friday evening 
gathering of students in the Training Home. Sacred, blessed 4 



hours were these. when we waited before God to know what He 
would say to ua' If ahe were appealed to, she almost always 
had a verae to pass on to us which had evidently been as meat 
and drink to her own eoul. 

Then came the partings from home and loved ones, whose 
lives had eo often been cheered by her loving thoughtfulneaa; 
good-bye also to many dear fellow-workers ; the voyage out, and 
the arrival at  the land of her ado~tion. 

Her life in China-was a ha& one, though headache eome- 
times stopped her study of the language, and she wrote : "I 
wonder what the end of i t  will be; it unndd bred my haart to 
haoG lo kavc China, but I will leave i t  all to Him, and learn to be 
content, and gladly say, 'Thy will be done.' I do love the people 
so, and want to stay with them." 

And so i t  was from the midst of the people ahe loved that 
Annie went home. GRACE ELIZABETH SOLTAU. 

We first welcomed Mise Annie Eldred aa a worker in P'ing- 
yang-fu, South Shan-ei, in May 1899. From the very beginning 
of her life among us we noticed how deeply in earnest she was 
to aeek the souls of those with whom she came in contact, and to 
this end she applied hereelf to the study of the language with 
tremendous d. In her we always found a hand ready to help 
in any emergency. Here was always a very practical Christi- 
anity. Her first summer in the North waa spent with a worker 
in one of the hill villages in which we have a chapeL 

When Annie Eldred returned to the city, ahe was troubled 
with continuous headache, and booka had to be put away 
altogether for a month or two. This was not a little t y i n g  to 
one naturally so energetic and quick in study, but the patience 
exhibited was a leeson to manv. 

Sometimes in the mornings* ahe would take prayers with the 
natives, and two or three times in the week she would give the 
schoolchildren singing claeces, while a few days apent in the 
homes of Christians in the villages were looked upon as a 
real treat. 

Though not permitted to do all the work her heart desired, 
can we not my that to-day Annie Eldred shines the brighter for 
the leesons ahe learned in the Master's school of pain and self- 
denial ! EDITH  HI^. 
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FORMER FELLOW-LABOURERS 

'I"ar-yii~~-m, S w - 6 1  

Suffered martyrdom July 9, 1900. 

This book is avowedly a record of the martyred missionaries 
of the China Inland Miseion, and never before in the history of 
Christian Missions has any Mission had to place on record such 
an appallingly long list of devoted labourers suddenly cut off 
in the midst of their work A mournfully large number of 
other missioruuies connected with various organkations have 
also fallen, and concerning them due notices will undoubtedly 
appear in the publications of their several Societies. 

But there waa a small band of workers in North China, all of 
whom had formerly been connected with the China Inland 
Mission, who at the time of their lamented death were working 
separately. Of these Mr. and Mrs. B e p o n  were connected 
with the British and Foreign Bible Society. Six were associated 
in the North China Shou-yang Mission until that mission, by 
mutual consent of ite members, ceased to exist aa a separate 
organisation. Of these nine earnest workere not one is now left. 
Their names swell the painful list of those who have been d e d  
to seal their work with their lives. Though during recent yeare 
these nine were not members of the China Inland Mission, i t  is 
fitting that they should have affectionate recognition in these 
pages ; they had all gone to China in connection with the China 
Inland Mission, and in connection with it through many years 
had done much valuable work 

Their names and the dates of their leaving England for China 
are ne under :- 

Mr. Thomas Wellesley Pigott, B.A., March 9, 1879. 
Mrs. Pigott, m?e Jessie Kemp, 1882. 
Mr. W. T. Beynon, Au,pt 26, 1885. 
Mrs. Beynon, ride Emily Taylor, December 16, 1885. 
Mr. Alexander Hoddle, August 25, 1887. 
Mr. James Simpeon, December 15, 1887. 
Mrs. Simpson, December 16, 1887. 
Mr. George W. Stokes, November 26, 1891. 
Mrs. Stokes, w'c Maragwet Whittaker, December 24, 1891. 

The first of the above list, Mr. Pigott, who went out twenty 
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yeare ago, wae a graduate of Dublin University. Of him Mr. 
George J. French writes :- 

"If ever a man lived who waa utterly in earneat it was 
Thomas Wellealev Pieott. Whenever he returned to this 

4 " 
country from his chosen field of labour, his flowing speech, in 
private and public, was always and only of China and her 
people, whom he loved so much. It waa impossible to remain 
indifferent or unsympathetic in the preaence of such zeal. It . 
wounded hie spirit, i t  grioved him, as something unaccountable, 
inexplicable, that others should not feel the interest, the sorrow, 
and the joy with which he was filled. And this was no mere 
sentiment. It was such a reality that to spend his time, his 
strength, his mental and physical abilities, and his money freely 
and wholly in the cause of China was to him the most natural, 
and for him the only reasonable and possible way to live." 

Mrs. Edwards of T'ai-yiian-fu, sister of Mrs. Pigott, refers in 
a letter to the absorption of Mr. and Mrs. Pigott in their work 
in China, leaving them but little time for more than the briefeat 
letters home. She says : " They felt especially after the Kuch'eng 
maeeacre how short the time for labour might be, not that they 
worked harder after than before, for they never spared themselves. 
I have never known any one who used all his opportunities for 
making known the truth more faithfully than my brother-in-law. 
And they were always full of kindness and serviceableneas for 
all they came in contact with, Chinese as well as foreign." 

Mrs. Pigott many times operated for cataract with marked 
SUCCBBB. 

Their son and only child Wellesley began last December 
teaching a clam of Chinese boys in Sunday School. It appears 
that shortly before going back to Chha  nearly two years ago he 
said to a friend : "You can't be martyrs in England, but my 
father and mother and I might be martyrs in China." 

Mrs. Edwards says that Mr. and Mrs. Pigott had no appre- 
hension of any such terrible occurrence aa has taken place, or 
they would not have taken Wellesley inland, but would have 
left him a t  the C.I.M. scLool a t  Chefoo, with the management of 
which they were extremely pleased. In  taking with them a 
tutor for their son-Mr. Robinson, B.A., and Miss Duval, a 
governess, they were hoping to arrange for a echool for the 
children of other miseionaries. They had already h d  nine 
other children for a time under their charge. 

Mr. Stanley Smith says of them : " Mr. Pigott waa aa generous 
and large-hearted as Mw. Pigott was capable and courageous, 
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Their love to the Chinese was a characteristic which showed 
itself as soon as you knew them." 

Of Mr. Hoddle Mr. Edwards says : " He threw himself with 
energy into the work in T'ai-yiian, taking charge of the book-shop, 
teaching, preaching, and doing much evangelistic work in private 
conversation. At  one time he partly supported himself by 
teaching English to Chinese studenta He was a truly self- 
denying man, giving himself heart and soul to Christ for the 
salvation of the Chinese, who were, many of them, much attached 
to him." 

Mr. and Mrs. Simpson were from Aberdeen, where they had 
been zealous workers in connection with the Melville Free Church, 
the Y.M.C.A., and the Y.W.C.A., and had won a good report by 
their untiring and unselfish services. 

Mr. Shirreff, of the Y.M.C.A., Aberdeen, writing of them 
after their return to China, about four years ago, said : " While 
a t  home on furlough they have in a very marked and unusual 
way commended themselves to a large and increasing circle of 
friends, in town and country, by their singular devotedness to 
the vast nee& of China, and the claims of our Lord and Saviour." 
There was the same devotedness in their work in China. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stokes were valued workers. Mrs. Edwards 
says: "It was a great comfort in leaving on furlough to know 
how confident we might be that they would do all that lay in 
their power for the people." 

But for this homecoming of Dr. and Mrs. Edwards we might 
now have sorrowfully to add their names to the list of the 
devoted workers whose loss we sincerely mourn. 

Of Mr. Beynon, before he went to China, the Principal of 
Cliff College said that he was "one of their best students, an 
excellent preacher, a true man, whole-hearted in mission work ; 
that he was gentlemanly, most agreeable, and most obliging." 
All subsequent experiences confirmed this testimony. 

A missionary, writing from T'ai-yiian-fu a year ago, said of 
Mr. Beynon : "He is so busy, and does and helps 80 much. He 
is just everybody's spiritual helper; so many of the brethren 
have borne testimony to that. His presence in T'ai-yiian-fu is 
a Godsend indeed." 

The following is the testimony of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society :- 

"Since the spring of 1896 he haa had charge of the Bible 
Society's work in the Province of Shan-si, one of the most 
difficult fields in China There was little to encourage, much 
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to depress; but Mr. Beynon's faith never yielded, and he suc- 
caeded in organising Bible work on a sound basis and in raising 
it to a high level of efficiency. His devoted labours and personal 
worth were gladly recognised by all Christian missionaries in 
his province, and his relations with his colleagues were always 
of the happiest nature. The Committee of the Bible Society 
have placed upon record their sense of loas in the removal of 
Mr. Beynon. The Rev. G. H. Bonfield, the Society's agent for 
China, describes him aa one of the ablest men the Society ever 
sent there. His report of his work for 1899 ends with words 
that read now like a pathetic prophecy : 'We trust that in this 
coming year the God of all grace will give all of us grace to be 
faithful.' " 

We close this brief and inadequate notice by quoting a few 
more worda from Mrs. Edwarda : " ' The cup which my Father 
hath given me, shall I not drink it 9 ' I cannot but believe that 
these words sustained the martyrs in their sufferings. Knowing 
what their lives were, we can have no doubt ss to their triumph 
in death, without the testimony of eyewitnesees." 

B. BROOMHALL, 

Jasus, I am resting, resting, 
In  the joy of what !L"Aou art ; 

I am finding out the greatness 
Of Thy loving heart. 

Thou hast bid me gaze upon Tl~es, 
And Thy beauty fills my 804 

For by Thy transformin power, 
Thou hast male me wtole. 

Sim ly truating Thee, Lord Jesus, 
I bho ld  Thee an Thou art, 

And Th love eo pure, so changelese, ~atisl' my heart ; 
Satisfies its deepest longings, 

Meets, supplies ita every need, 
Compasses me round with blessings ; 

Thine in love indeed ! 
JEAN SOPHIA PIGOIT, 

Sister of Mr. T. Wellwley Pigott. 
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There are three Societies engaged in work in this district : 
the Swedish Holiness Union in association with the C.I.M., 
the Christian and Missionary Alliance, and the C.I.M. W e  
deeply regret to say that ten members of the Swedish 
Holiness Union were murdered near So-p'ing on June 29, 
This terrible tragedy almost blots out this mission, for only 
two members who were working in Si-ch'uan and two who 
were at  home on furlough have escaped. 

Their names are as follows :- 

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Perason. bfr. 0. A. L. Lamon. 
Miss J. Lundell. Mias J. Engvall. 
Mr. E. Pettemn. Mr. Q. E Karlberg. 
Mr. N. Carleeon. Miss hi. Hedlund. 

Miss k Johanssoa 

Of the following members of the C.I.M. a t  Ta-t'ung no  
certain information i to hand, but the wont is feared. 

Mr. and Mrs. S.  McKee. . Mr. and bfra C. S.  I'Bnson 
Miae Aspden. Miss M. E. Smith. 

Of the twenty-three members of the Christian and 
Missionary Alliance i t  ia known that seventeen fled across 
Mongolia and safely reached a point on the Siberian rail- 
way. Here they received moneys which their Society cabled 
to them, enabling them to continue their journey in comfort. 
Three of this mission, Mr. and Mrs. C. Blomberg and 
another name unknown, suffered martyrdom with the 
members of the Holiness Union. 

For most of our information regarding this district we 
m indebted to a native who has been in the employ of the 
Holiness Union friends for about eight years, and is known 
to be a consistent Christian man. We have received from 
China the two following accounts. There is some divergency 
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in the details, but they substantially a,- Both are 
printad that they may be compared.' 

W q  Ian-pu arrived at Mr. Brooks' house in Peking 
on Wednesday, September 19. He had been in hiding 
for two months on the way, and just escaped with his 
life. On arriving at Peking his last thousand cash was 
forcibly taken from him by European soldiers at the city 
gates. He tBUB the following story :- 

The Swedish Holiness Union Conference was convened this year 
in the city of kp'ing-fu towards the end of June. The workers as 
a rule met on June 24, the same day as the convention of the 
Mother C h d  in Sweden Thirteen ~%rf30n8 in aU were preaent ; 
besides the ten members of the Holiness Union there were of the . . 
Chmhm and Missionary Alliance Mr. and Mm C. Blomberg and one 
child, another brother whose name Mr. Wang did not know. 

On the morning of a certain day during the Conference the people 
of the atreet became exceedingly rowdy, and we heard this cry among 
others, " All foreign places in the neighbourhood are burned, why not 
burn this also 9 "  Mesera N. Carleeon and S. A. P e m n  then went to 
the Ym6n and saw the mandarin, with whom they were on very 
friendly terms. He at once advised all the miasiormiea to seek shelter 
in the YamBn, which advice was acted upon 

At flrst the officials promised to send them by carts to Ealgan, but 
later in the day they withdrew this p r o w  At noon of that day 
the Mission premises were looted by the mob and then eet fire to. 
The eervanta, Chrietians, and others friendly to the foreigners were 
then thrown into the fire by the rioters and burned to death. Wang 
lan-pu, while being tried, fainted, and thne he eacaped the flamea 
Having made hie eacape he went to the mandarin, who gave him 
tla lo  and ordered him to leave the place immediately, which he 
did. He believes that the o5cial was friendly, and would have eaved 
the mieaionaries if it  had been in hia power. 

LBter on in the day the mieaionariea in the Yam611 were made 
prisonera and put into irona They were kept thne for two or three 
days and were sent under escort to the coast, but after having 
travelled only three milea from the city they were surrounded by 
Boxers and eoldiera, when they all were massacred. (The date is be- 
lieved to be June 29.) 

Wang lan-pn learned the facts of this terrible disaster from others, 
but he has no doubt as to their reliability. 

Wang lan-pn'e story has eince h e n  substantially confirmed by Chang- 
m-feng, s native Christian helper, wlro reached T'ieu-tain about October 19. 
This man says it is re~mrted that the Ta-tung frieuds had gone to T'si-yiisn-fn. 
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Mr. Mills, at Tien-tab, has been able to gather the 
following particulars from the same man :- 

The trouble firat a m  becanee of the exceseive drought. In 
Hun-yiian prayers and pmeasione for rain were unceasing, aud the 
foreigners were reported to sweep away with a yellow paper broom 
the approachiug clouds. Also the meetings held were said to be to 
pray to Ood that it  should not rain. On the 20th May 1 there was a 
great annual fair at Hun-yiian, aud on that day the mob came 
battering at the doors of the Mission house. They eventually broke 
in and the foreigners fled to the Yamen, where they were effectually 
protected and treated wid great kindneaa The mandarin said, how- 
ever, that it would be impossible to protect them if rain did not fall, 
and advised their going on to Ying-chau. He gave them tla 300 
(&40), probably aa compenaation for loea of property, and they went 
eecorted to Ying-chau. There they found Mr. Karlberg. He did 
not at first think it well to go on to the approaching Conference at 
Ebp'ing, fearing the rowdy element a t  Ying-chau would take the 
opportunity to loot and destroy their place, but just about that time 

aipeared in the city and began to &t up threatening 
placarde. Things got worse and the magirjtrate, who waa very 
friendly, advised their leaving for a time, and they went on to Sc+ 
p'ing. Two days later the mob attacked the Mieaion premises, 
but the magistrate succeeded in preventing their doing much damage, 
and ordered Wang lan-pu, who wae left in charge, to pack aix or 
wven boxes, which were put in the Yamen for security ; he h i d  
then started for Ebp'ing. At Tso-yiin he arrived in time to see 
the Mission house there in flamea Some Church members were in 
the Yam6n being protected by the mandarin, who wae supplying them 
with food and bedding. On arrival at So-p'ing he found thirteen 
foreignera and one child. There were also many native Christian 
members gathered for the Annual Conference, which is held yearly at 
the w e  time ae one in the Mother Church in Sweden, on June 94. 
Everything was still quiet, but Boxer placards were being widely 
poeted up, and there was much excitement. After full dincuesion the 
foreignera decided, aa danger similar to that experienced in their other 
stationa seemed increasingly imminent, that they had better all go to 
Kalgan if they could get an escort from the mandarin. This was 
agreed to by him, but before they could get away the mob gathered 
and buret into the h o w  The missionaries all escaped to the Hsien 
Yam& by back ways. Their house was looted and burned. after 
the work of deetruction the mob went to the Yam& and demanded 
that the foreigners be given up to them that they might kill them. 
Thie the Haien magiatrate refused to do, but to pacify the mob he 
declared that he had orders to eend them to Peking to be killed there, 
and to give colour to his words he had the blacksmith make manacles 

1 We have good -on to believe that thin date should be June 19. 
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and five of the men of the party were handcuffed. The mob seemed 
aatiafied and dispersed. About 10 o'clock that aame evening Wang lan- 
pu waa taken out of the Yarnen by Manchu soldiers and Boxers and 
beaten and left for dead. Before daylight, however, he recovered, and 
two men finding hi111 helped him to eacape from the city. When he 
waa about 13 milea from the city he waa told that on the night he left 
all the foreigners had been killed by Manchu soldiers and Boxere, and 
that their he& had been put up on the city walL The Church members 
and servants suffered in like manner at the hands of these aame 
rnffians. This was on the 3rd day of the 6th moon, i.e. May 30.1 

On the day previous at Ying-chau the mandarin had tried to eave 
the Christians, and had given them carta to take them to So-p'ing. 
The Boxers, however, turned them back into the Mieeion pre- 
misea with the carta and carters, and they were all burned together. 
Among those who suffered at Ying-chau were the mother and little 
girl of the narrator. 

At Hun-y-yiian he heard that none of the native Chrietians had 
suffered martyrdom, but that they had loet everything they had. At 
Teo-yiin i t  was reported that all of the Christians had been taken to 
Ta-tong and there, with a hundred others, nativee and foreigners, 
Protestants and Catholics, had all been put to death. While W a g  
lan-pu waa being detained at Fu-ping it was corumonly reported 
that all the foreigners at Kuei-hua-ch'eng had been killed, and eo 
fierce were the Boxers against everything foreign that even vendors of 
matches were Raid to have been killed, and no one was allowed to wear 
anything of foreign-made material. 

We have ood reason t o  believe that the real date was the 31d of the 
6th moon, i .e .  tune 29. 

" All members of the Swediah Holiness Union killed." So eounded 
the first message that met me on my arrival home from China But 
what sdering, pain, and sorrow were represented in thoee few words 
only Qod knowa b o n g  those ten devoted workers who were called to 
lay down their livee for the Gospel, were two who, aa I write, rise 
very vividly before xne. Miss Engvall and Miss Lundell were in 
Yang-chau at the Bame time aa myself, and though we only spent six 
we& together, the memory of their lives will always remain with me 
8e an inspiration and a call to seek those things which are above. 
Strong and faithful, meek and lowly, ready for any service, bright, 
cheerful, and shining for Jesus all the day-truly we who knew them 
thank God for them. JANE ae SANDIEBERQ. 
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TEN SWEDISH HOLINESS UNION MISSIONARIES 

The blood of Christ's faithful witnesses in China "spesketh 
better" than anything else for the extreme need of Chinaye 
evangelisation. Amongst a painfully large number of martyrs, 
there wee a group of ten who had to lay down their lives for 
their brethren, when they--so far as we know-were gathered 
together in conference in the city of So-p'ing-fu They all 
belonged to the Swedish Holiness Union, and were associatad 
with the C.I.M. 

I 

It was Mrs. Rinman's and my own great privilege to vieit 
these dear friends in October 1899. We had then some days 
of happy, unbroken fellowship with them, a t  the feet of our 
blessed Master. We shall never forget the eagerness with which 
they listened, and the hunger and thirst with which they re- 
ceived the message from the Living One. The discourses about 
things more directly touching the work were exceedingly helpful, 
and the beaming joy with which our friends sang their hymns 
left lasting impressions on our minds. 

These friends had a splendid staff of native helpera When 
I saw both the missionaries and their helpers a t  work in this 
district I thought as never before of the fact that "He gave 
enangelisls." 

Mr. Nathanael Carleson was the oldest in the field. He waa 
born in 1867 in the province of Nerike in Sweden. His father, 
still alive, is a godly man, and a member of the Council of the 
Swedish Holiness Union. 1 John i. 9 was the word by which 
Nathanael got the assurance of salvation, and when he in 1890 
felt the call to go to China, he wrote : "The assurance that God 
wants me in China brings such an unspeakable joy to my heah" 
At the end of the same year he arrived in China, where he 
proved to be a practical and energetic worker. He had the 
undisturbed confidence of all his fellow-labourers, and wae often 
called : "Nathanael, an Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile." 
When he went out for the second time he left his wife and two 
children behind him in Sweden Now they are left behind in 
life. The Lord bless them ! 

Mr. Edv. Karlberg went to China in 1896. Before leaving 
Sweden Mr. Karlberg did a good work on the island of Gotland. 
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He was dearly loved and appreciated He had the name of 
being tender-heartad, and wae always able to show his sympathy 
to the Chinem in a marked way. He suffered a good deal from 
physical weakness, but endured, and is now "with the Lord for 
ever." 

Mr. Sven Persson went out at the same time as Mr. Karlberg. 
They were together for three months in London at  Inglesby 
House. Curiowly enough they both found i t  pretty hard to 
pick up the English language, but had no difficulty, to speak of, 
in etudying the Chinese. Mr. Persson was said to be a good 
Chinese speaker. His only ambition was Irt, glorify Christ and 
to get soule saved. 

Mr. A. L Lareson was known in different fields in Sweden 
as a humble, earnest evangelist, and a never-failing w e m a k e r .  
His service in China did not last more than two and a half yeam. 

Mr. Ernst Pettersson did not get more than about five months 
in China Though he thus wae unable to do any active service, 
his blood crieth unto God from the ground, on behalf of thoee 
who knew not what they did. 

Mrs. Emma P e m n  was an earnest, out-and-out Christian 
worker. When departing from one of her districts where she 
laboured as evangelist, she mid : " If I haven't been any great 
blessing to Upland, Upland has been a great bleeeing to me." 
Her heart was burning with eeaL The worker is gone, but sod 
carrieth on His work. 

Mise Mina Hedlund came to China in 1894, and made herself 
known to many as a faithful witnese of Christ. She just gave 
herself to prayer and work, work and prayer. In her laat letter 
she says: "AE for me, I don't fear if God wants me to suffer the 
death of a martyr." 

Miee Anna Johansson received pcrrt of her training aa a 
servant in Lord Radetock's house at  Southampton, and went to 
China in 1898. She did a good work at So-yin, M h  Hedlund's 
station. 

Miae Jenny Lundell and Miss J. Engvall went out together 
in 1899. They were both good soldiers of Jeeus Christ. 

"As for the Lord, His way is perfect" If "the death of 
Hie saintan is "precious in the eight of Him," who knows and 
loves perfectly, well may we then be at  rest aa for the past 
and trust Him for all that is to come. 
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MR P. ALFRED OGREN 

Suffered martyrdom, Bummer 1000. 

Mr. Ogren was born in 1874, at  a little farm near Jonkoping, 
the place noted for the manufacture of "Swedish safety 
matches." When he was fourteen his parente moved into the 
city. AB a lad he showed a disposition for study, but means , 
not being forthcoming he had to take to some practical work. 
He became a carpenter, and laboured as such until 1892. 

Soon after his arrival at  Jonkoping he was soundly converted, 
and from the beginning was out-and-out in his confession of 
Christ. As a member of the Y.M.C.A., his friends say he was 
never absent from a meeting, and was a diligent labourer in 
every department of Christian work Although busy aa a 
carpenter, he found time for much prayer, Bible study, and 
other educational pursuits, often reading far into the night. 

When Rsv. F'r. Frauson visited Jonkoping in 1892 Mr. 
Ogren responded to the call for labourers abroad. He then 
entered with greater zeal into his studiea 

In China the Lord blessed hia work, helping him in hia 
studies of Chinese, also Greek and Latin. He became a success- 
ful preacher. His colleagues in China say that when he was 
spoken of, the Chinese would-as their custom is-lift up the 
thumb and say, " Mr. Ogren ! oh yes, he is a missionary." 

He was recently accepted as a full member of the C.I.M., 
which hie friends in Sweden greatly appreciated. His day of 
service was, however, limited. To him has been given the 
martyr's crown. He leaves a sorrowing widow and child 
When the tidinga reached Jonkoping a memorial service was 
held a t  the Y.M.C.A., where his friends one after another roee 
and praised God for the blessing Mr. Ogren's life had been. 

He was young, of humble circumstances, and not highly 
educated, yet, full of zeal, meek in spirit, abounding in joy in 
the Lord, always ready for service, he has left a memorial more 
precious than ie given to many. 

E m  SANDBLOX 
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Them are they which come out of the p t  tribulation, and they 
washed their robe4 and made them white in the blood of the Lamb 

Therefore are they before the throne of aod ; and they aerve Him 
day and night in Hk Temple: and He that sitteth on the throne 
ahall spread Hie tabernacle over them. 

They ahall hunger no more, neither thirat any more ; neither ahall 
the sun atrike upon them, nor any heat. 

For the Iamb which ie in the midat of the throne ahall be their 
ehepherd, and shall guide them unto fountaim of water of life ; and 
God ahall wipe away every tear from their eyea-REV. vii 14-17. 



THE PROVINCE OF CHIH-LI 

SPECIAL interest attaches to this province as being the 
centre of the Chinese government and scene of the Boxer 
struggle. The history of the Tien-bin bombardment, with 
the siege and relief of Peking, so graphically described by 
Dr. Morrison of Z%e Tima and by Sir Robert Hart in the 
Fwt.Nightly Review, are already well known to all. The 
following letter from Mr. Mills, who was in charge of the 
business department of the C.I.M. in T'ien-bin, will be 
sufficient to remind us of God's great goodness to all the 
Europeans and Americans both there and at Peking. 

CHINA INLAND MIBBION, 
TIEN-TSIN, NOETH CHINA, J& 24. 

~ A R  MIL SWAN-You will doubtlese have heard through Mr. 
Stevenson of my preservation here, all through thia terrible time. 

The Boxers attacked the Conceeeion here on June 16 in the 
early morning, burning the LXS. chapel just outaida On that day 
I got my wife and children away to Ta-ku, where they were when 
the forts were taken. I returned by the armoured train, arriving 
back about 2 AM. on the 17th. Little did we think here that the 
Imperial Governruent would dare to defy the world ; but a t  1 o'clock 
that day three shelh in rapid aucceseion were fired at the settlement 
from the amnal across the river, and shelling continued for Bome two 
honra I t  was a terrible time-the women and children flocking in 
hot haste to the Gordon Hall, our strongest building, but which 
seemed the special mark for the guns. Our troop were eoon attack- 
ing the enemy, and very eoon I found my work, viz. when the 
wounded were brought in. For a whole week we were cut off from 
the outaide world. Attacke were made day and night We all 
seemed to be in the firing line. Bulleta whizzed past ne on every 
&met and entered every window, while that fearful shelling at 
h q u e n t  intarvela did i b  deadly work. It was a time when all were 
brought face to face with eternity; when everything that could be 
shaken wae shaken, and oh, the bleseednees of being in poeseeeion of 
the thinga which cannot be mored ! Then on Saturday morning relief 
came, and the word will have a new meaning henceforth. Step by step 
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I sought to eee my duty and do it. I remained through all, and one 
reeult is, that our premieee here have certainly been saved from being 
looted and burnt. On the 16th inat. fire, which had often mged near, 
caught the next block, and waa with great di5culty extinguished. Time 
fa* to tell of all the dangers and of all the deliverancee of theae paat 
daye. Our house, although damaged by shells, is not eeriouely hurt, 
and we are all mfe. I wish I wuld say as much for the many in 
Peking, and the band of American miesionarieq and our C.LM. friend8 
in Pao-ting-fu. 

Your prayers have not been in vain. God has marvellonsly inter- 
vened, or none of ue would be alive to tell the tale And aa for the 
future, we believe Ood will out of it all bring new opportunities and 
new blednga-Yours in His service, D. J. M r u a  

Many other societies having been for long engaged in 
missionary work in this province, the C.LM. has done little 
more than was necessary for keeping open the communica- 
tions between the Coast and ita stations in Shan-si Pao-ting- 
fu being the head of the river navigation, and more recently 
the terminus of the railway from T'ien-bin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bagnall were stationed there for business work mainly. Hwuy- 
luh and Shun-teh are important cities on two of the main 
roads from Pao-ting-fu to Shan-si Here Mr. and Mrs. Green 
with Miss Gregg, and Mr. and Mrs. Griffith with Mr. Brown, 
were respectively stationed. 

Mr. Wm. Cooper, who had recently been on an official 
visit to the C.I.M. stations in Shan-si, was returning to the 
Coaat when the troubles broke out. He reached Pao-ting-fu, 
where he joined Mr. and Mrs. Bagnall and child on June 15. 
On June 30 Mr. Stevenson in Shanghai received a tele- 
gram from Mr. Wm. Cooper dated Pao-ting-fu, June 25, 
saying that further travelling was unsafe, but he did not 
think there was cause for anxiety. This t e l e p m  'is the 
laat heard from our Pao-ting-fu friends. In  the Viceroy's 
Yamen at Tien-bin, letters were subsequently found dis- 
tinctly stating that the massacre of Europeans and Ameri- 
cane at Pao-ting-fu took place at the east and north gatee on 
June 30, and at the south gate on July 1. Aa our Mimion 
premises were situated south of the city, there is every reason 
to believe it wae on July 1 that Mr. Wm. Cooper, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bagnall and child sealed their life's work by death. 
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REV. WILLIAM COOPER 

ASSISTANT-DEPUTY-DIRECIOFt, SHANGHAI 

Sufferad martyrdom at Poo-ting-fn, probably on July 1, 1900. 

Prior to his sailing for China, as a missionary, Mr. William 
Cooper was Secretary of the Y.M.C.A., Gourock. He received 
his call to missionary service through reading a copy of a sermon 
by C. H. Spurgeon, entitled " The Divine Call for Missionaries," 
on the text Isa  v i  8. In that appeal Mr. Spurgeon said : " I 
should not wonder if a hundred young men rise up in answer to 
this call, and go forth to heathen lands to spread the Gospel." 
Mr. Cooper waa the second person to respond to that appeal, the 
first being a young man who was a member of Mr. Spurgeon's 
church. 

Mr. Cooper reached Shanghai on January 9, 1881, and went 
immediately to hn-Wing, where he made rapid progress in the 
study of the Chinese language, and in due course took part 
in regular itinerant work, as well as preaching in the city. At 
that time Gan-Wing was the only station in the province (Gan- 
hwuy), the other six places being out-stations. 

On September 22, 1882, he was stricken down with typhoid 
fever, from which he did not recover until eight weeke had 
elapsed. This long and serious illness permanently impaired hia 
hearing. In 1884 he was appointed to Wuch'ang in Hu-peh 
province, where he worked for about a year. With this ex- 
ception hia work, up to his first furlough, which occurred in 1887 
-he reached England in February of that year-lay in the 
province of Gan-hwuy. Duriig the furlough referred to he 
married, and returned to China with his wife and child in 
November 1888. On hie return he was appointed Super- 
intendent of Gan-hwuy and stationed once more a t  Oan-k'ing. 
Five and a half years later (July 1894) he was invited by the 
Counoil in Shanghai to assist Mr. Stevenson, our Depnty- 
Director, in his very important and increasingly difficult work a t  
the China Headquartere of the Mission. In May 1898 he once 
more came to England on furlough, and i t  was only in the 
autumn of last year that he returned to China for the la& time. 
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For those who knew our beloved brother, William Cooper, no 
words will seem adequate to express the quiet, strong influence 
of his beautiful life ; and we fear i t  will be difficult to convey to 
those who did not know him, any satisfactory impression of his 
real worth. 

The outward history of his life, as seen from the ordinary 
standpoint, could not be called eventful or brilliant. His name 
was not widely known beyond the limits of our own Mission and 
that of a circle of very attached Christian friends who held him 
in high esteem. To the discerning eye, however, there was 
something about the circumstances of this life which made i t  
remarkable. The Lord who loved him had granted him to taste 
in no ordinary degree the fellowship of His sufferings. We are 
not thinking now of the final end of his earthly course, but 
rather of constant experiences in which, as he lived, he waa per- 
mitted to undergo that chastening which in itself is never joyous 
but grievous, but which always yields afterwards the peaceable 
fruita of righteousness to those who are exercised thereby. 
During most of his period of service in China his hearing was 
permanently impaired, this being tlie after-effect of a serious 
attack of typhoid fever, from which he suffered a t  Gan-king. 
Having also a somewhat delicate chest, i t  was no uncommon 
thing for him to be laid up and unable to enter with full vigour 
into that work of ministering to others, in which his heart 
delighted so much. When last in England he was run over and 
seriously injured, being taken home almost unconscions ; while at  
the same time his wife had just been laid aside and wae too weak 
to see him or render him any assistance. 

These are but a few indications of the way in which the Lord 
wrought with this chosen veseel to make i t  perfect for the final 
step of suffering and the glory beyond. Very commonplace 
experiences, some may say ; but if there is one leason more than 
another that we may learn as we look back upon the life of 
William Cooper, it is that the sphere of every-day experience ia 
Christ's training-school for bringing forth the highest aspects of 
Christian character. 

Now let us try and gather up the results of all this as some 
of ua saw them. 

One of the very few blameless lives that I have ever come 
into contact with "-such wae the substance of a letter written 
to ua by a friend who had abundant opportunity of observation 
during a time when the moat trying experiences had to be gone 
through b y  after day. 

We know well that in this f d e n  world no absolutely fanltless 
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life is ever seen, but this we can say, that the above testimony 
would be confirmed on all hands by those who were Mr. Cooper's 
co-workers in the fellowehip of the Miseion. He occupied a 
unique place amongst us, and many of us can bear witnaae that 
we have never heard him speak an unkind word of any one; 
and that of him no hard words were ever spoken. He could be 
perfectly firm and decided when such an attitude was called for, 
but he could say "No " in such a way as not to give offence to 
those with whose p r o p o d  he wss unable to agree. 

When he visited the Continent in 1899 he was brought into 
contact with many people for the first time, but the impression 
of his visit left ite mark in the hearts of all those with whom he 
met. 

Wheu in Canada k t  spring we heard of the gracious influence 
his presence there in the previous year had exercised, and only 
the other day we heard of how his Christlike character had told 
in a house in Scotland where he spent some days just before 
leaving for China Quiet strength, gentle patience, frank faith- 
fulnees, and tender sympathy,-these seem to sbnd out as the 
leading featurea in a life for which many of us shall never cease 
to thank God. 

The lose to hie wife and children is of a terrible character, and 
to us as a Mission wellnigh irreparable. 
. Had the choice been offered him as to how life should end, we 
believe nothing would have accorded more thoroughly with his 
own heart's desire than to be permitted to lay down his life on 
behalf of the people of China, whom he loved so deeply. 
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MR. AND MRS. BENJAMIN BAGNALL 

Suffered martyrdom at Pao-ting-fa, probably on July 1, 1900. 

Mr. Benjamin Bagnall went to China in 1873. His earlier 
years of missionary work were spent in connection with the 
American Bible Society, and also, later, with the American 
Methodist Mission at  Kiu-kiang. He mwried, in 1886, Miss 
Emily Kingsbury, having previously joined the China Iuland 
Mission. After his marriage, lie, with hie wife, went to P'ing- 
yang-fu, Shan-si. For several years he was Miesionary-Super- 
intendent of this province. His first and only furlough was 
taken in December 189 1, after nineteen years' missionary work 
Mra Bagnall had been in China twelve years without furlough. 
They only spent nine months in England, returning to China in 
the early autumn of 1892. On returning to China, they went 
back to Shan-si, but did not remain in the province long. In 
1894 they left it to take up work in Paeting-fu, the provincial 
capital of Chih-li. I t  was here they met their death a t  the 
hands of the Boxers, on or about July 1. 

One who knew Mr. Bagnall for twenty-four years writea thus 
of him :- 

" He laboured with all his powers in most difficult and self- 
denying positions of trust, for the glory of God and the good of 
his brethren and sisters in Christ. He was a very humble man, 
having a full measure of a rare grace-namely, the grsce of 
esteeming others better than himself. He was very considerate 
in all his dealings with the Chinese, having a deep sympathy 
with the poor among the people and with the weak Christians" 

Mre. Bagnall (Emily Kingsbury) went to China in 1880. 
She belonged to Walthamstow, and was for many years a member 
and worker in connection with the Wood Street Chapel there. 
The following appreciation of her, and also of her husband, is 
written by one who knew her well in China :- 

After five years' residence in China, our sister Mrs. Bagnall 
wrote : "My life haa been a very happy one since I came to this 
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land-indeed, the last five years have been the happi-t I have 
ever spent" H a m /  that just expressed her. There was 
always a smile, always a welcome for every one. No hour seemed 
inconvenient-nothing too much trouble--whether for Chinese 
or foreigner. Wherever she went i t  was the "glad tidings " she 
preached, not only by her voice, but by her smiling face an$ 
winning manner, while her intense sympathy won the confidence 
and love of the poor women who came to her for help. And 
yet withal one could often eee how greatly eho suffered from 
natural anxiety and lonelinese while her huaband was away 
visiting the diatant stations, frequently being absent many weeks 
at  a time. 

After the united term of their residence in China had 
amounted to something like thirty years, they returned to 
England for their furlough. Here they remained nine months, 
and then set sail once more for their distant home beyond the 
eea They arrived in T'ai-yiian-fu during the winter of 1892. 
How well we remember their expressions of joy at being "at  
home" again ! I t  was an intensely cold winter, and the long 
journey over ice and snow had been an exceptionally trying one ; 
but all that waa as nothing in comparison with the pleasure they 
felt a t  being in dear, dirty North Shan-si once more, and seeing 
the familiar faces of the Chinese around them. 

After about two years spent in this district, they took up 
work in Pau-ting-fu, overseeing and arranging for the arrival of 
the various parties of missionaries from Tien-tain-entertaining 
them in their home, and then helping them forward on the 
commencement of the long, long journey into the interior. 
Genial, kindly, hospitable souls ! It were hard indeed to find 
two more eminently fitted to fill such a wit ion.  And now to 
what honour has God raised them ! Even to be reckoned among 
"the noble army of martyrs," to whom belong that joy 
speakable--that eternal weight of glory--only to be realised by 
those who suffer for His Name. E M. G. 
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SHUT UP IN CHENG-TING-FU 

Of Mr. and Mrs. Griffith and Mr. Brown a t  Shun-teh 
our information is but scanty. Rioted out of their city and 
driven from place to place, they arrived at  Cheng-ting- 
fu, where they took refuge in the Roman Catholic cathedral 
(see p. 166  and route map). A native messenger sent by 
Mr. Price of the American Board from Shan-ai, who carried 
a rag with these words, "This man will tell our situation 
and is trustworthy," passed through Cheng-ting-fu on his 
way to the coast. He  reported having seen twenty foreigners 
safe in the Cheng-ting-fu Roman Catholic cathedral, who 
mere being protected by the friendly brigadier-general. 
These were Mr. and Mrs. Griffith and child, also Mr. Brown, 
all of the C.I.M., one Roman Catholic bishop, three prieata, 
five nuns, five railway men, and two othzrs. These C.I.M. 
friends eventually joined Mr. Green's party at Pao-ting-fu, 
where they were found by the Allies. The following letter 
from Mr. GrifEth records their safe arrival a t  T'ien-tsin :- 

DEAR M a  Smvmsoar-You probably knew eome weeke ago that 
Mr. Brown and we were safely lodged with the Catholics in 
Cheng-ting-fu. I wrote to you on September 8 from there. (Thia 
letter never m e  to hand.) We remained there until Wedneeday, 
October 17, being there in all just twelve weeka On October 17 
we left Cheng-ting-fu for Pao-ting-fu under an escort of 40 Chin- 
cavalry, provided by the Pac-ting-fu Fan-t'ai, who took us in safety 
as far aa Ting-chau, which i the terminus of the railway. The day 
after we left Cheng-ting we met a body of twenty-four French cavalry, 
and after talking the matter over with the French officer, we accepted 
h i  offer to give us an escort, and to see us safely through to Ting-chau, 
there to await h i  return from Cheng-ting with the party of five 
railway surveyom So, for the last fifteen milea, we had both Chineee 
and French cavalry, until we reached Ting-chau, where we were given 
a private house near the French Caxnp The French cavalry who 
had gone to Cheng-ting-fu to fetch the railway enginem, returned to 
Ting-chau on the Saturday---October 20--and the next day, Sunday, 
we all went by train to Pao-ting-fu, where we were handed over to 
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the British officers, and taken to the Red Croea Hospital, where Mr. 
Green wes lybg ill. Then on Tueaday 23 we left Pao-ting-fu by 
boat with a convoy of Britiah for Tien-t& and we arrived here on 
Saturday, October 97. 

It is remarkable how peaceful the city of Cheng-ting-fu was; 
though we did not go outaide the premisea until the end of September, 
yet the aervanta were able to gd out and buy provisions 89 usual. The 
Biehop, primts, monks, and num are all remaining there 

I cannot enter into details of our wanderings now, we praise God we 
h v e  had an easy time compared with many othera We are all well. 
Our Hwuy-luh friends have had a hard time indeed; you will probably 
see eome published accounta of it before they are able to report their 
adventures pereonally. 

At wting-fu I went and saw the ruins of our premieee, a aad 
spectacle. 

Please exeuee more now, as Mr. Green, being ill, takes a good deal 
of attention-With kind regarb, youre sincerely, 

MARTIN G R I ~ .  
Mr. Green sends hie love 

The thrilling story of the Hwuy-luh friends is one of 
most extraordinary interest. The party consisted of Mr. 
and Mrs. Green, two children-Vera aged five, and John 
under three-and Miss Gregg. The narrative was written 
by Mr. Green before he was taken ill, and, aa he says, is only 
" told for the glory of God." The following is carefully 
condensed from his account, which is too long to print in 
full here. May the " God of deliverances " be glorified by 
its publication. 

CAPTURED BY THE BOXERS 

By Mr. CHARLES GREEN 

"A thousand shall fall at thx side, and ten thousand at thy right hand, 
but it shall not come nigh thee. 

It was very eoon after our return to Hwuy-lnh on April 1 that in- 
erePBing rnmoure of trouble with the society known a8 The BoxersJJ 
in the district north of Pao-ting-fu reached ua, and by the middle of 
May things eeemed to be getting really serious, though one learns by 
experience to " Liberally diseount " all rumourr in China 

The continued drought in the province caused much unreat among 
the people, and no doubt tended to accelerate and strengthen the anti- 

M 
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foreign movement. There had been no rain practically since early in 
July last year. The autumn crop had been a failure, the wheat for 
this year's spring c d d  not be sown, M, there were no spring crops 
now the time for sowing the autumn crop waa faat p i n g  away, and 
atill no rain. 

The anti-foreign party, taking advantage of this, insued brvade~et 
inflammatory placards, with variolls very i n j u r i o ~  accusatione, my- 
ing there would be no rain until all foreigners were exterminated. 
Although there waa much idle talk and growing coldneaa of attitude 
to ua in our district, we fimt began to be uneasy when we found them 
placards were being poeted in the neighbourhood. We were gl.d to 
find that, at least, our local magistrata waa not anti-foreign. 

From this time forward the local natives and our o m  dear 
Ohristiana and inquirers became more and more uneasy. Many of 
the more friendly natives visited us, and aought to assure us that what  
ever happened elsewhere, the Hwuy-luh people would never do, or allow 
any violence, and that we must continue to pray for rain. We gave 
onrselvee to much prayer and waiting upon God, and encouraged our 
Bristiana to do the aame. Truly for them thin wee a time of fiery 
trial ; they were "counted aa the oficouring of all t h w  and knew 
what it waa to be " denpised and rejected" of men, and being LL of the 
people " there w no respite such ae we had in the privacy of our own 
h o w .  

About midnight on June 18 I awoke to find a man in our room. 
Though I immediately sprang up, he managed to escape. This was 
the beginning of several midnight alarms and, coupled with the other 
growing troubles, seemed to unnerve us. 

On June 30 an abundant rain commenced, which Iaated mom or 
leaa for three days, and waa sufficient to allow the later autumn grainn 
to be sown, thus eaving our district, at least, from the long-dreaded 
famine. When at last the min came, after the long strain of waiting 
and continued prayere, we could not keep back the tesnr of thankful- 
nesg and perhap from thia little incident something may be gathered 
of what those days had meant. 

We trusted that now our troubles were paaaed, and rejoiced, be- 
c a w  the people would all be buay on their land, and more peaceful 
times were at hand. 

Dangm on Evny Hand 
On Monday, July 2, our little houeehold were at prayer when 

a meseenger I had eent returned with a reply from the telegraph 
clerk to thin effect: "He had juat heard on the wirer, that all the 
Mimion premiees in Pao-tine; had been destroyed the previous day, 
and all the foreignem killed, only two ladies had been carried into the 
dietrict Yambn, and that many nativea, both Proteatants and Catholicr, 
had perished!' The Lord Himaelf gave the grace for receiving this 
4, d newa 
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!hoop had been paaeing Hwuy-luh for eeveral daye, going north, it  
was said, to * etop the Ruaeiane" who had invaded the empire from 
that quarter, and now comea word that the Governor of Shan-ai was 
on hie way down with eoldiere and a company of Boxere, that they 
had already rioted Tai-yiian-fn, and were likely to cam trouble at any 
stations on the way. Knowing that thie official waa a well-known 
aympathieer with the Boxer movement, and learning from the tele- 
graph office that the Catholic Miseion a t  Tai-yiian-fu had been burned 
down and eome foreignere killed, we began to consider the advisability 
of d i n g  a place of retreat where we could hide until he and hie 
followere had paeeed through. 

A temple keeper having a few days previously voluntarily offered 
ue a room in hie temple on a mountain near by, we sent a man to 
see the place and make arrangements for our going if we decided to 
leave our home. About 3 o'clock came a very unexpected blow. A 
man arrived, and wae quickly ushered into my office, where I eoon 
gathered that our Miseion at Shun-teh had been rioted on June 30. 
Everything wae destroyed and stolen, and the friends had to eacape at 
midnight with just what they stood up in, to a village twelve milea 
away in the mountains. This man a h  brought us news that the L.M.S. 
atation a t  Heia-chang had been deetroyed, but he did not know how 
the foreignere had fared, While he was yet talking to me, the man I 
mnt out came in to say that a traveller from Shan-si had jwt  told 
him that Shou-ysng Miseion pwmiaee were destroyed. This wae the 
near& station west of ue, about three days' journey. How we went to 
God in prayer for guidance ; all the nearest stations around us, north, 
south, east, and west, were destroyed. 

The Shan-si Qovernor and his troop were expected either on the 
morrow or the next day, so we were led to gather a few things to- 
gether-juet a change of clothing, etc, to leave the houee under cover 
of night, and take refuge in our hiding-place on the mountain. We 
had prayer with the natives, commending each other to our loving 
Heavenly Father, and about 10 o'clock sent off three men with bedding, 
a few cooking utensils, provieionq etc, and just about midnight we, 
carrying the sleeping children, with one servant attending, eet off for 
our threemile walk and mountain climb. I t  would not be eaay to 
deecribe all we felt aa we made our way over the rough roada in the 
dark, and i t  was j u t  beginning to show signe of dawn when we 
reached the gataway of our retreat, tired, and sick at heart, but 
realieing our Lord to be "a very present help in trouble," and that 
we were suffering for His sake. To our diemay, we found that the 
slightest eounda travelled moet diatictly in thess echoing hills and 
valleys. I t  waa one long strain all day to keep the children quiet, in 
case our presence there llhould become known. 

On our second day there we had a fright. Towards evening, the 
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oil for our cooking-lamp having run ehort, Miss Oregg and I ventured 
forth into another building, need aa a kitchen. While thns employed, 
snd with the door wide open, two men came by, and went into one of 
the templea to worship They made no eign whatever that they asr 
us, eo we, hoping they had not noticed, dipped quickly into our retreat 
while they were burning incenee, and remained there until they had 
gone agah. Illas! thG wae the beginning of trouble for ne, but 
trouble which our God turned into the meam of onr m p e  from 
death, as will be wen aa I tell the sequel. 

About midnight on this day, Saturday, July 8, our cook came 
with two inquirers, bringing us provieiona, and new8 which filled ua 
with dimwry-it would have been dcspaw, but we bad our Heavenly 
Father with na Our home had been looted by the rabble that day, 
and we were now practically homelese. The Master had given ua an 
opportunity to take joyfully the spoiling of our goods for Hin mksn 

Some may wonder why I had not eought the mandarin'e protec- 
tion inatead of ourselves finding a place of retreat and leaving without 
letting him know ; but since my last communication with him, the 
Government had taken steps which effectually prevented the officiale 
from in any way defending or befriending foreignem. 

Towards evening I did eet off for the city, but, ae I had antici- 
pated, the mandarin waa powerless to help me. He did not even come 
into the room to eee me, our wnveraation being carried on through 
the eecretary, who had been to our home twice. Explaining why he 
could not do anything for us now, he asked me to remember what he 
had done a week or two previously, aa an indication of what he coodd 
do if possible. He, too, was afraid of the Boxers ; eeveral official. 
known to have pro-foreign tendencia had been killed by them, and 
already a report wan about that he had take11 a bribe of tls.700 from 
me. He sent a etrong guard of underlings to eecort me out of the city 
and help me to get quickly away again, and I wae able to get away 
without moleatation, arriving at the temple about 11 P.M. 

By the next day, Monday the 19th, the report that we wsre living 
on Lien-hna Shan (Lotwflower mountain) had reached the village near, 
which really had control of the mountain and its temples There 
was quickly an uproar. About 3 o'clock a man arrived at the temple 
in company with one of the priesta We were resting at the time, 
and were euddenly aroused by the mund of footatepa The prieet 
showed more or lea  kindness, but the man from the village wae a 
real bully, and looked aa if he would like to lay handa on us there 
and then. I quietly armred them that I would gather our thinge 
together and go at once. Then they left ua, and we were face to face 
with the fact that go we muat. But vhme 1 

Our firet impulse was to turn to our Father, and we poured out 
our hearts to Him-the God of Deliverance. Then, with trembling 
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faith, looking to Him to open a way, we net about packing up all we 
now p c m e a d  of this world'a gooda 

Having the two children to carry, we knew but little could be 
taken with us, and not knowing where we might get the next meal, 
were all just trying to choke down Rome food when the keeper himeelf 
arrived. 

W r  Cleft in the Rock 
We knew that our prayer was anewered M noon M we saw him 

coming, and our h&ta overflowed with thankfulnem to Qod M he 
said, '' Don't be afraid, I have another place for you; i t  ia a natural 
cave high up on the face of this mountain, plenty of room inside, but 
a very small entrance ; very few know even of its existence. Yon 
will be perfectly safe there until they can find you a better place." 
Shouldering a giant's ehare of our things, he then led the way ; we 
each carried a load, and dear Vera trotted alongside over the difficult 
etony pathway. The last 200 feet wan a steep, trackleas climb, and 
the children hnd to be carried up, but after two or three trip we were 
all sitting breathless i n  L'His own cleft in the Rock." On inspecting 
our home, we found how damp i t  was, only one m a l l  place on the 
ground, about five feet by three, really dry, and here we spread our 
bedding bag. 

When the news reached the city on Tuesday that the village 
people had turned ue out of the temple, our aervanta and friends 
were filled with dismay. Not having the least trace of ue, they could 
only guess that we had not gone far, owing to the children and the 
effect4 ao five or e u  of them set out and searched nearly all day i n  
every nook and cave they could find. One of them, an inquirer, met 
a gang of eight or ten armed men, who aaid, Are you looking for the 
foreign devils too ? " Othera of the party had wen the same gang, and 
later on we learned they were a party of Boxers. 

A Chins# -Ha sought m4 diZigsntly Md f a d  m n  
We were hidden alike from friend or foe, for when He hid+ 

none can find until Himself show the way. Thia was the jrrt of our 
wonderful deliverances from death, for they certainly would have 
killed ua had we fallen into their hande. Late in  the afternoon our 
cook returned to hie home tired and hungry. When he waa told that 
a man of a certain description had called upon him, he knew i t  was 
the temple keeper, and then i t  fleshed acroee him that in  mme way 
he knew of our whereabouts, eo, only waiting to get food, he set off 
again to the keeper's home, who, about 10 P.M., brought him along 
to our hiding-placa What a meeting ! How we praised God to- 
gether ! The lad had carried with him a big atone bottle of tea and 
Bome eatables, and brought the good news that on the Monday he, 
with our other servant, had been into the country and found what 
eeemed to be a splendid retreat for na It was too late then to 
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arrange for our removal that night, but he pronlieed to come the next 
night with three or four others and help us move to our third home 
about three miles away. The two days spent in this cave were truly 
a trial to our faith. We all felt chilled to the bone, and our food 
supply was very m-in fact, by mid-day on Wedneday we hnd 
very little left, but the God who sent the ravens to Elijah sent us a 
feast of unleavened cakee and cucumbers by the hand of a man a t  
one time in our employ. I sssure you that we did not need to 
pray " For what we have received make us truly thankful." 

With thtmkfulneaa too deep for words, we welcomed our relief 
party, who, with us, could hardly keep back the tears of emotion and 

joy Six men came, so that we might be relieved from e.pery burden. 
Wlth Vera on the back of one and John asleep i n  the arms of 
another, the long single file moved on. 

A bright full moon made the progress eaeier, though not so d e ,  
and all were very glad when we reached the place about 1.30 A.M. 
without having beeu seen by any one. 

Receiving us very kindly, our landlord aeaured us that he intended 
to take good care of ue, and nothing should be left undone that could 
possibly lessen the trials of our imprisonment there, although we 
found out afterwards he had not realised the serioutmees of our 
poeition. 

From time to time we heard of different Mission stations being 
destroyed. Through the kindneae of the clerk I kept in touch with 
the telegraph office, though the wires were repeatedly cut in both 
directions. The terrible rumoure of what was taking place in  Shan-si 
convinced us that the awful persecution was spreading in that province 
also, and kept us constantly in  prayer on behalf of our friends there 
Sicknew, too, came to b t  us. Miee Oregg had a very eerious attack 
of dysentery, which lasted about a week. My dear wife paseed through 
nearly three weeh  of great mffering with a h s e e  in her ear, whilst 
I myself was troubled more or leaa with neuralgia and indigestion 
nearly the whole time. 

We were startled one night to hear from our cook that Mr. and 
Mra Oriffith and Mr. Brown of Shun-teh were in  Hwuy-luh, having 
arrived the m e  evening. After apending a fortnight in  the 
mountsine, they were turned away by the villagers Their money 
waa all gone, and now being practically dmtitute, they walked back 
to Shun-teh in  the night and demanded protection from the chief 
o5cial there. He promised to escort them to a place of eefety, and 
was sending them through to Shan-si The dread uncertainty of 
their d b t i o n ,  and the fear that in going weet they were going from 
bad to woree, seemed almoet more than we could bear. Four day0 
later, we heard they were again in  Hwuy-luh. It appears that when 
they reached Ping-ting, about seventy milee away, the official there 
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would not allow them to be e a t  farther west, and arranged for their 
retarn to Shun-teh. He told them that Mr. Pigott, of the Shou- 
yang Midon, hed been killed, and i t  was almoet certain death to 
proceed. This waa indeed the Lod'e deliverance for our friends, and 
we p l a i d  Him for i t  On arriving a t  Cheng-ti%-fu, twenty mila 
east of Hwuy-luh, Mm Glriffith was very ill, and as to continue 
tmvelling by cart eeemed a t  the risk of her life, they decided to 
accept an invitation to go into the Roman Catholic premises there, 
which were still untouched ; thus we were able to correspond with 
them and know each other's welfare. 

Pace to f i e  with Death 
With the third week of our stay a t  the farm came a new trouble : 

i t  began to be whispered abroad in the villages that we were there. 
This led our hmt to prepare a place for us in case of emergency, by 
cutting a passage-way through the cliff that the houm was built 
against, He joined one of the smaller room of the kitchen with two 
tunlbled-down caves a t  the back of the buildings, which had been 
need once as a dwelling, leaving only a very small entrance on the 
home aide; and no one but o d v e a  knowing of ita erietence, i t  
could eaeily be concealed. 

It was on T h u d a y  morning, August 10, when warning was 
given that several men were approaching, and we quickly hid ourselves 
in  the cave, while the woman covered the entrance with eome house- 
hold chsttele The inquirer, Mr. King, mentioned above, who was 
there a t  the time, joined ue in  the cave, and listened near the opening, 
m that we might know whnt was going o n  Soon the trumping of 
many feet and loud altercations could be heard. Looking up to our 
Glod, whme own peace now garrisoned our hearta, we waited with 
bated breath to hear if they should diecover the concealed doorway. 
The footetepe came nearer, the voicee louder, there was a banging of 
utansila, then r, shout of triumph ! With one voice we lifted up our 
hearts, crying, Thou art worthy. We thought of the desr children, 
whose piteous queriea of, "Will they kill ual Are they going to 
kill ns now 8" pierced deeper than any Boxeis knife. We told 
them that very soon we should be with Jeaua 

shot by the B m  
I was led to go out and plead with those men for the liveti of the 

ladies and little onea Groping my way along the p q e ,  I stooped 
and lifted the curtain which covered the hole, and was just creeping 
through when one of them fired a t  me. By the dull, heavy thud on 
my head I knew I wan wounded, and was conacioua of falling through 
the entrance, then rising to my feet I seemed to epin round two or 
three times, and lsaned againat the wall for support. An I did eo, I 
saw through the open door several Boxere mn acrom the courtyard, 
and heard one ahout, " All  get ontaide and on to the root" The blood 
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was now streaming down my face, but clearing my eyea with my 
handkerchief I saw one of them on the roof o p p i t e  juat 6ring a t  
me-it waa an old flintlock, and only flaehed i n  the pan. Then two 
others appeared farther along the roof, armed with guns, and aonght 
to aim a t  me through the doorways and windows aa I staggered from 
room to room, ecamly knowing what I wan doing-I fhink I was look- 
ing for a way of escape 

"Ready to & Ofmul " 
I made my way back to the cave and a i d  to my wife, "They 

have shot me in the head, dearie, 'tie certain death for ue, and only 
a matter of time now. We are not worthy, but He is worthy." 

To die in the cave or outside in  the yard waa all the aame to us, 
and if the man's house could be mved why should we prolong thin 
terrible waiting 1 So we sent Mr. Kao with the word that we would 
come out into the yard, and after briefly committing each other to our 
Faithful Creator, made our way through to the kitchen ; not a ma1 
could be men through the open doorway, but as I stepped on the 
threahold I saw a man on each side againat the wall, with their huge 
ghastly swords uplifted. Stepping back for a moment to tell the 
ladies to be prepared, I walked out with one of the children in my 
armq the ladiea following with the other child. 

"Having nothing, y& ponwaing All Thingan 
We were immediately seized and these great knivee brandished 

over our heada Having secured all that waa now left of o w  clothing, 
bedding, e tc ,  they proceeded to search our pereone, even to the 
tearing off of my wife's wedding ring, keeper, and spectacles The 
only thiug Bliss Uregg had with her was a small Bible she was led to 
slip into her pocket aa we left the cave. I t  was examined by two or 
three of them ; although divided in opinion, the head one handed it 
back and said she might keep it, adding, " If you read that, you can 
get to Heaven" Thus our gracious God made provision for Hir 
children, and this little treasure, positively the only thing we now 
poseessed beyond the few clothes we were wearing, has been an untold 
bleesing, help, and comfort through the rest of our trials. I have 
esteemed the words of His mouth more than my neceeeery food." 
Once, on a later occasion, it  wan taken from uq but He prevented ita 
deetmction, and after eix days' wandering i t  was again restored. 

' L A  S p d  to ths World" 
Much to our surprise, having eecured all the booty, they led tu 

off to the city, and actually had two men to carry the children, seeing 
how weak I was from lose of blood. Whnt a procession ! The villagers 
had turned out cn mags on the surrounding hills and saw ua led 
away, each overshadowed by a couple of those awful k n i v q  while 
those with firearme walked in the rear. There was real sympathy on 
the faces of many in the enormoua crowd lining the streeta an we 
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paaaed along, and among them the tear-stained face of our aerving- 
woman, to whom Miae Qregg shouted as we paseed, "U'e are not 
afraid, Qod is with us ! " 

On arriving at  the familiar doorway of our home the crowd was 
held back and not allowed to enter, while we were taken into the 
dining-room and the door immediately fastened. 

When the official arrived we were formally handed over to him by 
the apkesman of the Boxer party, now dressed up with fan and gown, 
and using language which proved him to be an educated man. With- 
out much delay we were eecorted outside, and a new proceeeion formed. 

The mandarin gave orders that a lodging should be found for us 
within the Yambn precincts for safety, and we were accordingly led 
off to a amall temple, professedly the only available place they had. 
The relief of finding ourselves really out of the handa of the Boxere, 
and the deep thankfulness in our hearts to Qod for this secaul deliver- 
a m  from death. On examining my wound, we found it was a full 
charge of No. 1 shot I had received, and that, owing to my peculiar 
stooping position a t  the time, my head, shouldere, arms, face, and 
back had all taken their share. As blood, hair, and clothing were 
now firmly clotted, we decided to leave i t  so until we reached Cheng- 
ting-fu, where I could get proper surgical dreseing and treatment. I 
d e r e d  terribly that night, which we spent on some reed mats apread 
on the damp floor of the temple. 

A Love Stronger h n  Death 
We were out very soon after daylight, and had not been long i n  

the yard when dear Mra Lin, my wife's helper, arrived ; she had tried 
the night before but could not get in, and had been waiting outaide 
the Yamln since long before dawn, hoping for an opportunity to eee 
ua She was told by neighboura that we had been executed in the 
prison, and that we died singing hymns ! but her reply was, " I do not 
fear, our God is with them." The interview was most touching ; she 
took up  the two children in her arms with a loving tenderness, and 
when leaving, embraced and kissed my wife and Miss Qregg, regardlees 
of all onlookers, while all the time her calm, strong faith in  Qod and 
loving helpful words, with the recollection of others in our Little flock, 
enabled us to share S t  Paul's joy when glorying i n  hie Corinthian con- 
verts, "I am filled with comfort, I am exceeding joyful in  all our 
tribulation." Returning home, she sent us a thick wadded Chinem 
coverlet to spread on the bottom of the cart, and some frnit and cakea 
for the children. 

From Hmy-luh to Chmg-tilag 
By about 7 o'clock we had left the city ; the country was looking 

beautiful, eepecially to us after our month's imprisonment The rains 
had only just come when we left our home, and the whole plain ww 
bare and barren ; now it waa a picture, with luxuriant crops and trees. 
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When about five milea out a band of Pao-ting-fu Boxera overtook 
us, causing a new trial. Fmh wvas carrying a bundle of the booty 
taken, and mme were even wearing our garmenta 

The Lord wonderfully strengthened me for the journey, and though 
suffering considerably, I wse a marvel to myself and others. On 
arriving at the east gate of Cheng-ting-fu, we saw a large crowd 
gathered and several Yamdn people about. The cart wae stopped and 
the official papers concerning us were handed over by onr escort, and 
then followed a long wait while the papem were taken to the Yum6n. . 
I t  was early afternoon, and the fierce wn, with the great crowd 
swarming almoet on the cart, made the heat unbearable, and thus we 
sat, bathed in perspiration, travel-atained and dishevelled, and gazed 
upon by a continually moving stream of curious ones, for two long 
how.  It wrre during this trying wait, when we expected every 
minute to be taken into the city and to the Miasion home,' where we 
should see our friend% that the Lord gave to my wife this kt, 
" D-ng thee from Uu peopla wnto whom I now wnd ha,'' and in the 
cave that day as we eat, momentarily expecting death, was given to 
Mies Uregg, "'A thousand h U  fall at thy side, and ten thownd d thy 
righi hand, but i t  draU not come n%h the&" Theee two remarkable 
texts, eeemingly no inappropriate at the time given, were used of God 
through all our later experiences to keep us in the aaeurnnce that it 
was His purpose to aave us, and over and over again He led us to re- 
mind Him of His own word. 

A stir in the crowd, and way was made for a military officer whom 
I knew, who told us, " Don't fear, you are being eent home to your own 
mntry." Then word was given to drive on to the north suburb, 
but atill outeide the city. Even yet, we never dreamt that we were 
not to be allowed to enter the city, but thought they feared the crowd, 
so would escort ue to the north side, being nearest to the Catholic 
Miseion, then take us there under cover of night. Once at the inn, I 
thankfully lay down to rat, but alas ! not for long. We were soon to 
be uhdeceived, for a man from the Yamdn came to eay we had bettar 
hurry up and order mme food, as another eart wes alrerrdy waiting in 
the yard to take us on the next stage of our journey to Pao-ting-fu. 

As Men D o d  to Dcath 
In vain I pleaded we had hoped to go to the Catholic Mieeion, 

that it was certain death to send us to Pao-ting-fu, where the foreigners 
had already been killed, besides the places where there were Boxers 
on the way, and also how inhuman it was to eend a wounded m a .  
euch as I was, with two children and two ladies, without a rest, to 
travel far into the night He declared that go on we must, the o5ciale 
were afraid of Boxers who accompanied us, they too being forbidden 
to enter the city. I knew that the general had taken a firm stand 
against allowing any pereon carrying arm to enter the city, and it in 

Where the Grifsths new (see p. 160). 
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no doubt owing to his action that the Catholic Mission here, and the 
lives of our Shun-teh friends were saved. 

Hie attitude towards the Boxers is all the more commendable in 
that i t  waa so exceptional through the Province a t  thia time. 'Twae 
uaeleae to my more, I was only talking to an underling, and we were 
entirely at the mercy of the people. Although at each etage we had 
an official from the Yamkn, we were d l y  in the power of the 
Boxere. 

It is neeleas to attempt to tell all that paesed in our he& aa we 
got on the cart, which eoon etarted and left the city behind. What 
would the dear Grillithe and Mr. Brown do when they heard of our 
paaaing, that Boxera were with us, and that we w& being sent to 
Pao-ting-fn. 

Only t h w  who have travelled by cart in North China will really 
underatand what thie journey must have been to us. Practically with- 
out a rest, day and night, for forty houra Clod moet certainly gave 
the strength and grace, or no ladies could have taken such a journey, 
to say nothing of the children, and one wounded aa I wan. A hake- 
down was made for us on the floor of the prison room-first a spread 
of straw, then a reed mat, over which we spread our coverlet, The 
officials, headman and others with him, were moved to pity to eee 
little John, as noon as the bed was apread, get down from my knee, 
crawl along on it, etretch himself out full length, and immediately 
fall fast asleep. 

Them was a prisoner in the cage at  one end of the room, and five 
or eix men slept on the brick bed at the other, but we were too far 
gone to care for these things, and lying down all in a row, were eoon 
fast anleap. Neither the ladies nor I had elept eince the previous 
Wedneeday night, and thia waa the small ho rn  of Sunday morning. 
About 9 AX we left the Yam6n for the station. Alas ! there was a 
hitch somewhere, for aa we came in eight the little train moved off. 
Hour after hour plrsaad, till at last word was given about 6 o'clock 
that we were to go on by cart. Thia meant travelling all night, and 
thirty milea more of that awful jolting over bad roads. again His 
grace wae sought and given. The next thing to look forward to waa 
a reat and some food, while the animal8 were fed, at a place ten miles 
on the way. Here we had a nice eupper, and the children had a 
little aleep. Then, leaving again about midnight, we arrived at Pao- 
ting-fu soon after daybreak, the city gate being etill c l o d .  As we 
waited there for the gate to be opened it eeemed to y that we under- 
stood aa never before something of what our Lord must have felt ae 
He went up to Jerusalem. Very won we were able to enter, and we 
were taken m i g h t  to the dietrict Yam& Alighting from the cart, 
almost before I waa aware of what waa happening, we were separated, 
the ladies and children being taken to the women's lock-up, and I was 
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marched off to the men's common prison. I found myself in a filthy 
yard, with some twenty prisoners in various stages of dirt and wretched- 
nesa Spreading my coverlet on the damp ground, I lay down and 
cried-not for the ignominy heaped upon us, but the thought of being 
separated from my dear wife and children was at  this time unbearable. 
Perhaps I had lain there about half an hour, when I heard a call for 
the foreign man. Some one had been sent to fetch me back to the 
cart, which was still standing where we left it. I was rejoiced to 
find the ladies and children already there. They told us first we 
were to be taken on to the Governor's Yambii, but a little later I learned 
the truth, that the district magistrate had refused to aee either us or 
the official papera concerning us, but intended to send ua back a t  once 
to the place we came from ! 

A faat-increasing and excited cmwd waa surging about the cart. 
Several of the city Boxera appeared with their guns and great awordn, 
and took up their position around us. Not one of the Boxere or 
official escort who had brought us were to be seen. The heat became 
intense, and we sat like that a t  least two hours. On first rejoining 
the cart I had overheard the spokesman of our Boxer party say, There 
will be trouble here very shortly." To that man, under Qod, we un- 
doubtedly owe our lives on this, the third, wonderful deliverance from 
death. He had gone to the inandarin and pleaded for us, showing 
him that we should certainly be killed as soon ee we got out of the 
city, even if we were allowed to get thua far. I was called out and 
taken to have an interview with the mandarin himself. He spoke 
kindly, professed sympathy with ue in  our distresq declared that the 
Weatern Powera, including my own honourable nation, were to blame 
for the present state of things, having "rebelled" against the govern- 
ment and taken Tien-tsin !-but since we had eomc to Pao-ting-fu 
they would devise mme means of protecting ua I aaked, as a favour, 
that we might all be put together, no matter where it was ; MI he gave 
orders that a room in the women's lock-up should be cleared for nq 
and I waa taken off to join the ladies and children there. And now, 
taking this, the first opportunity since I wee shot, my wife and Mim 
Qregg set about cleanaing my wounds and to aee what could be done 
to remove mme-of the pelleta With the aid of a broken-pointed pen- 
knife (found a t  the bottom of my wife's pocket a day or two after our 
capture) and a needle, five or six were extracted ; a t  different timea 
Mim Gregg hae succeeded in getting out several others, but many w e n  
embedded too feet, and muet wait for proper surgical inetrnmenta 

An Horror of (3rd D a r k  
The next day, Angnat 16, one of the Yambn men came to nay that 

urangamenta had been made for us to be taken on to Tien-tain by 
bat,  and that we were atarting tbst day! Twelve mnnera, with 
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gowm and dreaa ha$ went before the carts, while several Boxem, 
with drawn swords, also acted as escort. Arriving a t  the riverside, 
we were eoon on the boat Eight of the Boxers who brought us from 
Hwuy-luh then came on board, with four or five of the local men, and 
in a little while we were making good progrese down-stream. I t  seemed 
too good to be true that we should so soon be i n  Tien-bin, and our 
troublee a t  an end. Three miles out the local men left the boat, and 
we went on Ear into the night. Soon after sunriee we were paeeing 
a walled city, which I remembered waa thirty milee from Pao-ting-fa 
A little later the boat stopped and was moored to the W. Saying 
mmething which I did not quite understand, the spokesmnn and the 
leader went ashore together. My wife cried, " Oh, Charlie, something 
is wrong; do aek the other men what it ie I "  I epoke to one of 
them, but he only wrung his hands and mid, " This ie terrible, 
terrible ! " Then the two men returned, and the leader a id ,  " It is 
all a lie about your being taken to Tien-bin. It ie impossible to get 
there, the river is held by Boxers a t  eeveral pointa on the way down, 
and i t  would be certain death for ourselves, 8s well as for you, to 
attempt to get through. Our orders from the Qovernor were to bring 
you down the river eo far, then kill you and put you out of the way." 
AII he spoke he pointed to his big, ugly knife, which I had seen him 
eharpemng since we left Pao-ting-fu. Then he went on to my, We 
don't intend to commit such a sin. We have no quarrel with you, 
but you muat leave the boat now and make the best of it for 
youreelvean 

Not knozoing whither h4 w 
Protest waa ueelesa; we were simply etnnned, and moved on as 

though i n  a dream. Qathering together our few belongings, the 
bedding, bundle of food, and cloth containing our cash, part of which 
we left as being too heavy to take, we took the children i n  our a m  
and went ashore. Team came into the eyes of the spokesman when, 
on stepping from the boat with John in my arms, I turned, and 
putting my hands together in  Chinese manner, thanked him. Qetting 
quickly over the embankment, we were eoon out of sight among the 
reeds and thick undergrowth, without having been seen by any one. 
Making sure to be completely hidden from any who might be paaaing 
along the bank, we spread out our bedding and mt  down to think and 
pray. Slowly one began to realise that for the fourth time our God 
had delivered ns from a cruel death, touching even the hearta of these 
Boxers with pity for uq and I believe more especially for the two 
dear little children. Many tirnea, during the days of our hiding in 
the temple cave and a t  the farm-house, we had said how much easier 

- it would be without the children, but in  our late experiences the Lord 
has undoubtedly used the children to move the hearta of our enemiq  
giving ns favour i n  their eyea 

What a day that wae-moot of it wee apent in prayer. At  every 
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sound of footateps on the bank we held our breath. &king my wife 
what the Lord was saying to her, she replied, " I still have my text, 
' Delivering thee from the people unto whom I now send thee"' Miss 
Gregg's answer to the same question wae, L L  I have been waiting all day 
for a little bird to bring me a letter." We laughed at the time, but 
you will hear more of this "little bird " later on. 

About the middle of the afternoon we heard the tramping of 
many feet and voices along the bank, and knew it was a band of 
Boxers looking for us by their shouta and shooting off gum into the 
reede ; in about half an hour they returned and all wee quiet again. 
We were terribly bitten by moequitoee, and d day the children 
were pleading for something to drink ; we too suffered much from 
thirst. 

In Dccy FVatcrs 
When it was quite dark and everything seemed quiet, we a l l  went 

to the riverside and quenched our thirst from the straw-hat drinlung 
cup. And now, by the repeated lightning and gathering black clouds, 
we knew a storm waa approaching. All around was weird and black 
with constant lightning and distant thunder. We returned to our 
place in the reeds, hoping i t  might paee over without rain. Then 
came the fierce wind, bending the reeds low to the ground, and very 
soon the rain commenced. A reed is at any time a poor thing to 
trust to, but never take shelter from a Chirleae thunderstorm in a bed 
of reeds. Covering the children aemuch aa poeeible with the bedding 
and the shaw hate, we gat through that miserable two hours, all very 
soon wet to the skin and chilled to the bone 0 Lord ! wa there 
ever a more helplem, hopelem, desolate band of Thy little ones ! 

Some course of action must now be decided upon. To the east, 
about a quarter of a mile, waa a hamlet, and half a mile to the weat the 
city : which way should we go 1 Perhapa idnenced by the advice of 
the Boxers, cetainly guided by God, we decided to go weat and make 
our way towards the city. About half - way there, we came to a 
cottage, and seeing a light in the window, I mid, L L  Let us ask them . 
to help us." Making our way towards the door at the back, we 
eaw a youth carrying a light crowing the yard, so, telling him who 
and what we were, we scrked him if he could help ue get a boat. He 
was d k t d  at our pitiable condition, and talked of the wickedneeis 
and cruelty of the Boxere, then said he would go off and see if he 
could persuade a friend of hie to take us in his boat. We were invited 
into the houee and were eoon fast asleep. 

Suddenly we were startled by an unearthly sound in the yanl 
outaide, it  seemed a combination of a his0 and a p w L  With a a h h  
of a drawn sword, the reed curtain at the door was daehed down, and 
we were again fsce to face with a crowd of fierce Boxem 'LBdrel(d!" 
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was the first thought that flaehed through one's mind. The next 
moment all was confusion. I was seized by the hair and dragged to 
the ground, and wan conscious of blow after blow on different parta of 
my body, then being trampled on by many feet aa others rushed over 
me to seize my wife and Mies Qregg. I remember a pang as I heard 
the heartrending ahrielrs of the children, then a sweet calm filled my 
eon1 aa I committed it to Uod. Comparing notea afterwards, we 
have each been able to teetify that this was the calmest moment in 
our lives, eo noon to be given up to Him, never doubting for s 
moment that we should immediately be killed. 

Bound and C a M  Of 
Sow we were dragged outside, thrown down in the wet and mud 

and bound hand and foot, they using their feet as much as their hands 
to get our a r m  and legs in the poeition they wanted, though we were 
quite paeaive. Then I suddenly m i d  the cries of the children and 
was glad the lnmba had a gone before," ancl were spared more of these 
terrible sighta Mia Qregg waa hauled by the hair into a kneeling 
poeition, and her head pressed down on a stone table in the yard for 
burning incense, and one cried, "Who'll strike 'I1' but other voices 
over-ruling said, LLNo, take them all to headquartera firat" Aa we 
lay there bound in the mud, one and another struck us heavily again 
and again with the back of their swords or the handles of speara 
Misa Gregg now lay close beside me, and as blow after blow fell upon 
her no sound escaped her l ip ,  only a long deep sigh. I could not 
see nor hear my dear wife, who had been dragged some di.*tance away. 
Word was given to carry us OK The handlea of two spears were put 
through my left arm, a man each taking an end on their shoulders, 
and I wan taken off hanging between them by one arm, with hands 
tied to my feet behind me I t  was only about a quarter of a mile to 
the temple buildings they used ns headquartera I should have 
fainted with the excruciatillg pain had it been much farther. On 
entering, my face struck heavily against a large earthenware water 
tank, and the next minute I waa thrown down on the wet ground of 
the courtyard. 

Hearing the dear children cry, I then knew they Lad been 
brought off at once and not killed, as I supposed. My wife and Xias 
Qregg were carried in a similar way, the former suspended by both 
hands and feet, the latter by one arm and one leg. Little John was 
tied handa and feet and carried, while Vera, with hands tied behind 
her, waa made to walk, having her feet bound when they got them 
Now all had arrived, and there waa much rejoicing and mutual con- 
gratulations that these " Devilr," had been captured. 

Preeently a tall young Inan arrived, who, by hie authoritative 
voice, I soon knew wee recognised ae leader. He came and put a 
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brick under my head for a pillow and spoke encouragingly to me, 
telling me if I had anything to eay not to be afraid to aay it I 
requested that, if they intended to kill us, they would do it w y ,  
and not let us go through any unnecessary suffering. 

Being questioned who we were, I explained where we were from, 
and how we came to be there, but they R-ould not believe a word I 
said. Later they lifted me up and gave me a stool to sit upon, that I 
might be better able to talk to them. I n  my new position I could aee 
the ladies, and a t  my request my wife's head was moved out of a pool 
of water, and Miss Qregg's hands were loosened, and tied in front 
instead of behind,-a favour they would not grant for myself until 
next day, though I suffered intensely on account of the shot-wound 
in my left arm. I was soon, however, too faint to sit up, and wan 
glad to be laid again on the wet p o n d ,  now so near the otbera that 
we were able to whisper to each other, "For Jeeus' sake ! " Vera, too, 
seemed to underatand, and in her turn sought to comfort her mother 
by kiseee and saying, " Poor mother ! poor mother ! " 

Just before daylight we were carried through into the main 
temple building. A guard of five or six men were left in  charge, the 
remainder being dispersed, underatanding that our case wae to be 
decided in the morning. Thus for the fifth time we found o d v e a  
delivered from death. 

A Cross-Emminuhim 
Shortly after eunriee some of the heads appeared on the acene, and 

for over three hours I eat there, bound and propped against the leg of 
the incense table, to undergo a severe croseexamination. Of course I 
told the truth and nothing but the truth, and at  last I think they 
were obliged to own themselves baaed, as one c o n f d  that I had a 
mouth "fullJJ of Hwuy-luh dialect, another that he had aeen a 
boatman the previous znorning answering to that description given, 
while a third declared I could not be a Ronlanist priest, becauae I 
had two wivea (!) and children. Our cords were removed, and food 
wea given to ue. 

A Tcsttcsttminy 
Many hundreda of Boxera visited us from all the country round, 

carrying their ghastly weapons and, by tbeir looks, thirsting for o m  
blood. The heat, and myriads of flies too, were an additional trial ; 
while a t  night, although we were not bound after the second night, 
the mosquitoes, vermin, and rate were terrible, so that, with the hard 
uncomfortable bed, and our aching bodiee, deep waa out of the 
queation until the Saturday niglrt, when we slept, I suppose, from 
sheer exhaustion. To the praise and glory of God, I bear record 
that we all realieed and enjoyed Hie enstaining grace and keeping 
power, but, a t  the same time, I must humbly confeea that I sometimes 
grew impatient under the continual strain of being questioned and 
ineulted by the mob. 
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On the Saturday night I was fetched round to their meeting- 
room to hear the mult of the deputation to Pao-ting-fu, and found 
myself in the midst of a room full of respectable tradesmen and 
echolera These were the civil membem of the company of the 
Boxere whose military people captured ua The Governor had been 
very angry when he had heard we had been let go alive, also that theee 
people did not kill us as soon aa they found us, and he now gave 
the same order as he had given the othera The civil, being a much 
stronger body than the military of the society we were now held 
by, had overruled any other wiah there may have been, and 
determined to protect us, and aend ua down to Tien-tain, when the 
way waa clear. Truly we were "a wonder to many." Yes, thoee 
who know not our God may well marvel at all He wrought on our 
behalt Thue, for the Bizfh time, our liven are preserved, and we are 
guarded by night and day by eome, at least, who would have killed us 
had they had their own way. 

There was some doubt as to whether they would be able to hold 
their own against the number of Boxers who were expected on the 
following day, Sunday, to attend the finera1 of two who had been 
killed by the Romanista I suppoee between three and four thousend 
thronged the town, but although there was some discuseion, and a lot 
of threatening to make off with and kill ue, they were mtrained. 

The mattar of food, because one of our special nee% day by day 
we laid this want before God. Very few days paased without 
our receiving many little kindnesses in gifta of food from the people 
who thronged to eee us, and each evening we could praise for 
answered prayer. 

I t  wae a new experience being without money. Occasionally odd 
cash were given to the children, and they were jealously etored up 
until there were enough to buy a cake or some sugar-candy aa a 
special treat One man, out of the goodnew of his heart, gave me 
thirty caeh, saying: I'm sure you must be pining for a amoke, 
thie will buy you a little tobacco I "  With this little fortune we 
were able, for eeveral days, to buy my wife a baain of millet eoup, as 
ehe could not take the other food during her illneea 

A Herald of Good Tidings 
,One day, early in  the afternoon, when there were few people 

about, I was standing over the ladies and children as they slept, 
keeping away the fiea with a fan, and looking rather gloomily, I'm 
afraid, out through the open trellis-work of the door. Our guard 
were all  having a nap, and one solitary sighbeer was peering through 
at the fomigner~. Presently a little crumpled tuft of paper was 

N 
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dropped through on to the floor. I saw him throw it, but thinking 
it  more of an act of contempt than anything else, I took no notice 
of it. The man had moved off to the other door, then stopped, and 
rjeeing I had not picked it  up, he came back, and motioning to the 
floor where it  lay, he again moved of. My curimity was aroused 
now, and I took i t  up, opened it  out, and found within in a good 
bold hand these words : '' Don't be afraid, for Chinese robbers 
nearly all have been killed by both Chinese and foreign soldiera 
Peking and TJien-tsin belong to Europeans. h'ow I will go to 
Tien-tsin and tell your armies to protect you. You may tear i t  into 
pieces when you have seenJ' Looking up, I motioned my thanks, 
and our unknown friend left hurriedly. The idiom was certainly 
that of an Engliah-speaking Chinaman. I waa so excited that I 
woke the ladies to show them. Miss Gregg at  once claimed it  ss the 
"Little bird" and letter she had looked for that day in the reeds. 
We were all elated, a d  for a time our hardships seemed much 
easier to bear from this little gleam of hope which the Lord had sent 
ua If  this friend in need really went to T'ien-bin and made 
known our position to the British Consul, we felt sure something 
would be done for ua ; nor were we wrong, as the sequel will show. 

On Monday, September 3, a company of Boxers xisited the 
place, and we noticed that their attitude towards us was more 
unfriendly than usual ; one t b t  the muzzle of his gull into my 
wife's face, and said something to the effect that "they were going 
to begin businees today." We were greatly relieved when all had 
left again, but the following morning early we were coneeioue 
that something unusual was abroad. We had just been reading 
Psalm cxlvi., and had laid hold of the seventh verse, "The Lord 
looeeth the prisonem" Then soon after our morning meal, one of 
the heads came to tell us that they were in great trouble, a large 
party of Boxers having threatened to come in a body and carry us 
off. The whole town and neighburhood were in an uproar about 
us, nnd some of the leading gentry were endeavouring to "talk 
overJ' the men who had come to make the threat. It was proposed 
to hide us, and give i t  out that we had been sent off to Tien-tsin 
down the river. 

The second day there was a great deal of shouting and much 
excitement going on in the street we could hear, and at night, when 
all waa quiet and dark, we learned what a difficult matter it  had beeu 
to keep off the attacking party of Boxers, while the C i d  departments 
held a monster meeting in the city, attended by some 600 tradeemen 
and gentry, and by good words, apologiee, and promises they had 
succeeded in preventing an attack upon us. 

So busy had they all been that uot a soul had been near us  
since early morning, aud they forgot to bring us our evening meal until 
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very late. When the secretary and one or two others came at last 
we were nearer the point of despair thnn we had been all through 
our many trials. Sick, ill, tired, cold, hungry, and uncertain, the 
black pall of despair was settling down upon my mu1 as evening 
came o n  With team I implored my wife and Miss Oregg to pray 
for me, when suddenly there was quiet and music in my heart. I 
listened to catch the tune, then my lips tremblingly took up the 
st19in and mng :- 

Praise the Saviour, ye who know Him ; 
Who can tell how much we owe Him I 
Gladly let ne render to Him 

A11 we have and are. 

The ladies eoon joined, and, an the warm comfort of the Lord's 
peace flowed again in our heerte, we did not try to beep back the tears 
that would come. 

There was quite a coneternation when they euddenly remembered 
that, amidet all their other trouble, they had forgotten us ; very soon 
three or four diflerent kind of cakea were brought along. 

Later, I am invited a c w  to the meeting-room, and am told that 
we are to leave that evening by boat for Pao-ting-fu. I t  seemed like 
going to certain death again, until one gentleman, taking advantage of 
a moment we had alone, told me that the English Consul, having 
heard we were prisonem at  Hsin-an, had sent to Pao-ting-fu demand- 
ing our protection and eafe eecort to T'ien-bin, and that a Special 
Cormniaeioner had been sent from Pao-ting-fu to fetch na 

At once we felt sure that our "little bird" had fulfilled hie 
promise, and had made known our dangerous and destitute condition 
to the authorities at Tien-bin. It waa our God who had enabled 
the Hain-an people to restrain that horde of Boxere, and, just in 
the nick of time, to open the way for onr removal from the place. 
Thia I record with deep wonder, love, and praise, as the m n t h  
deliverance from death that He hae wrought on our behalf, and thase 
seven escapee have all been from definite and seen dangers,-what of 
the many unecen designs and schema of the Evil One, which Qod had 
overthrown, and from which He had delivered ua 1 

About midnight, September 6, we walked down to the riverside, 
where two boata were waiting ; ourselves and six or seven of the escort 
embarked on one, and the rest on the other. I nlmoet carried my dear 
wife, who was too weak to walk. Food had been made for ns before 
etarting, and now we were sent off with many expressions of goodwill 
from the little throng of tradesmen, etc., who had come down with ua 

Arriving at Pac-ting I am asked, "How the consul at Tien-bin 
knew we were a t  bin-an 1 " and a few other qneationa We were 
then eacorted to the district Yamdn. 
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A Tranafmtion from Outcaab to Honourable M 
We rise now in the scale rapidly ; an extra bedding is bought for 

us (cheapest available), and 1 am allowed to have a shave, the 
mandarin's own barber being sent for the purpose. New paper ia 
put on the windows to keep out the cold at  night The mandarin 
sends us a feaet from his own kitchen. An official is appointed by 
the provincial judge, acting as governor, to give us daily attention, 
and provide us with everything we need in clothing, bedding, money, 
etc. Thus by rapid strides we are tramformed from outcasta and 
prieoners into honoured gueeb. 

About a week after our " promotion " I am again given leave to 
telegraph to Shanghai newe of our eafety, a t  the judge'e expense, 
although somewhat restricted as to what I shall say. In about eix 
day8 a reply coma, Hallelujah ! haoe &cd nuwa hmru, wad i tU t&h 
from !?"kbin or Peking. Thig our first communication from the out- 
side world for four months, ie pinned up on the wall, that we may 
constantly refreah ourselvee by reading it. 

Towards the end of our firat week here I received a letter from 
the Comul at  Tien-bin, with a note added by Mr. Lowrie. This too, 
6l.I~ our hearta with rejoicing as we learn of all that is being done for 
our aafety. 

About this time, too, I am given facilitia to write to our Shun- 
teh friends, who are still in  Cheng-ting-fu, which place, we learn, has 
not been destroyed. 

Miss Qregg concludes this painful story as followe :- 

O d d ~  20.-This is as much as Mr. Green her written of hie diary. 
All has bean written during our stay at  Pao-ting-fu, but a great e o m w  
has fallen upon ua Dear little Vera died of dysentery on October 10, 
after about ten days' illness. I t  hss come as the iinal crash to our exile. 

After the death of darling Vera, Mr. Green, under the great strain, 
has completely broken down, and is not able to be moved ; although 
we could be acorted to Tien-bin by British troops, he cannot go. 
The French troops arrived here first on October 13, and on the 
1 6  the French Colonel sent for ne, and, Mr. Green carried on the 
ambulance, we were taken into the French camp. Yesterday other 
troops arrived, among them thoee of dear old England, under 
General Qaselee, and we are expecting now to be handed over to 
the British flag, EO when you receive this, although written from 
Inland China, rest your hearts, we are safe ! 

From Mr. Griffith's letter on p. 161 it will have been 
seen that they were finally safely escorted to Tien-bin by 
some British sailors of H.M.S. C m b m  and some sepoys of 
the Hong-kong Regiment, under Lieut. Bingham, with Major 
G. S. Thomson in medical charge. 
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And they, when they heard it, lifted up their voice to God with 
one accord and said, 
0 Lord, Thou that didst make the heaven and the earth and the 

sea, and all that in them is : Who by the Holy Ghost, by the mouth 
of our father David Thy servant, didst say, 

Why did the heathen rage, 
And the peoples imagine vain thinga l 
The kings of the earth set themselves in array, 
And the rulers were gathered together, 
Against the Lord and agaimt Hie Anointed. . . . 
And now, Lord, look upon their threateninga : and grant unto Thy 

servanb to epeak Thy word with all boldness, while Thou stretchest 
forth Thy hand to heal; and that signs and wonders may be done 
through the name of Thy Holy Servant Jesus.-Acrs iv. 24-30. 



T H E  PROVINCE OF CHEH-KIANG 

PWOR to the foundation of the C.I.M. in 18 6 6, Mr. Hudson 
Taylor had in 1 8 5 '7 commenced work in this province. The 
work then started has been greatly blessed of God. Accord- 
ing to the last statistics the China Inland Mission had as 
many as 3 '7 1 0  communicants in Cheh-kiang alone. 

Recently there has been a time of severe persecution in 
many of the stations, and not a few native Christians have 
suffered the loss of all things, and others sealed their 
h t imony by death. 

The d outbreak which has occasioned the death of 
eight members of the Mission and three children, hfrd 
nothing, as far as we can see, to do with the Boxer move- 
ment. It was a local rebellion in which the district 
magistrate himself lost his life. 

The following are the names of those martyred :- 

Stationed at K'u-chaufu. 
Mr. and Yra D. B. Thompson and their two boye, 

Edwin and Sidney. 
Misa J. Deamond. Yiea Edith Sherwood. 

Misa Etta Mancheater. 

%timed at Ch'ang-dLan. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Ward and infant, Herbert 

Miea E A. Thirgood. 

The following letter written by Mr. Thompson only the 
day before the massacre tells of the turbulent state of the 
surrounding country. 

K'U-CEAU-IT, July 20, 1900. 

I know not what to say or think ; everything up here ie growing 
wow.  There are thoueands of people taking refuge in the city, and 
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the rebels are gathering now in a body ; they have two leaders, and 
have probably got possession of Kiang-san ere this. The poor three 
hundred soldiers who have arrived to put them down, were sent with- 
out any ammunition, nnd only a day or two ago was a load of powder 
and shot sent up. But we need not speak of this. Our brother Ward 
of Ch'ang-shan is in far more danger than we, for they are only twenty 
miles from the rebels. He asked the mandarin to give him an escort, 
and got as a reply that when the Kiu-chau soldiem arrived there, a n  
escort would be given. We hear that the nine men caught by the 
friends in  Kin-hwa, and handed over to the mandarin, were let off the 
day after the foreigners left The Kin-hwa mandarin is a Manchu 
called Ch'eo. 

We are expecting Brother Ward and the ladiea to arrive a t  any 
moment, but we know not if they can hire a boat, for the boatmen 
agree to take yon, and when they have gone 30 or 50 miles they stop 
and my, "We cannot go any farther," and want $500 ($50), or more, 
to go on, or bring you back. 

We are told that the wives and daughters of moat of the mandarins 
have fled. We hear all kinds of evil reporb, which make us fear, but 
by His grace we are able to rise above all, and take hold of our Glod 
and Saviour. Ae yet we do not see our way clear to move, for if we 
leave without a very strong eacort we shall be robbed ; so we will just 
"stand still and see the salvation of God." Pray for us. 

We will write again if we can, but the trade here is now stopped, 
and letters may soon be stopped a h .  Our Christians are beginning 
to come and want ua to take them in. We tell them the danger is far 
greater in here with us than i n  their own country homes; but they 
do not believe it. The rebela are, as far aa we know, not the Boxers, 
but just a rising of the Kiang-aan Vegetarians, but of course evil men 
will now join them at  every step of victory. 

Now I will close ; and God, our Father, take care of ua, or tu.h na 
His Will be done. D. B. THOMPSON. 

On July 21, the day following that upon which Mr. 
Thompson wrote " God, our Father, take care of us, or tuke 
us," God took them to Himself for ever. 

A large and unmanageable crowd gathered at  the Mission 
premises, and commenced to loot and destroy everything, 
and Mr. Thompson was badly bruised on the head. The 
evangelist Ch'en - t'ien-fu escaped through the back-door, 
and sought aid from the Tao-t'ai (intendant of circuit), who 
practically refused to interfere. 

When the evangelist returned to the Mission-houae the 
ladies were sent to the Tao-t'ai's Yamen, but only to find the 
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district (Rsien) magistrate being beheaded in the court of 
the Yam&n itself. They at once returned to the already 
destroyed Mission premises. About noon they again went 
to the Tao-tJai's Yam&n, and as a report had gained currency 
that the rebels were attacking the city, all the crowd had 
gone to the city wall, so they found the Yam& quiet. 

In the afternoon the people returned. When they found 
the foreigners there, they fint seized Mr. Thompson, took him 
outside the front-door, and put him to death. They then 
returned and murdered Mrs. Thompson, her two children, 
and Mise Deamond The native evangelist says they were 
killed at once and had no prolonged sufferings. 

The ladiesJ house where Miss Sherwood and Miss 
Manchester resided had been rioted at the eame time as the 
Thompsons', but the ladies were hidden by neighbours until 
the 24th. The natives then refused to afford them any 
further shelter. Being discovered they were taken to the 
city temple, where they were speedily put to death. The 
whole family of the district magistrate were also murdered 
in this temple together with many rebels. 

Mr. Thompson, as his letter says, was expecting Mr. 
and Mrs. Ward and Miss Thlrgood to arrive from Ch'ang- 
shan, where the danger was greater. The ladies started to 
travel by boat, and reached the jetty at K'ii-chau. Here 
they were killed on the afternoon of the 22nd July. Mr. 
Ward, with his servant Li-pen, travelled overland, and 
were also killed on the morning of the same day about five 
miles from K'ii-chau. 

The Governor of the province has since wired to H.B.M. 
Consul-General in Shanghai to express his deep regret. He 
eays the rising was so sudden he had no time to interfere. 
He stated his intention of making a strict inquiry into the 
reasons for the Tao-t'ai's non-intervention. There is reason 
to regard the Governor's expressions of regret as sincere. 

Thus have eight more workers been called from the 
needy field of Cheh-kiang to higher service above. Upon 
whom shall their mantles fall 1 
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MR. AND MRS. DAVID B. THOMPSON 

Suffered martyrdom on July 21, 1900. 

Mr. Thompson-a Scotsman-was born in 1854, and was 
converted to God when nineteen years old. 

He was trained at  the East London Institute. Then, for 
two and a half years he was superintendent at  Mr. Quarrier's 
Emigration Home for Boys, Govan Road, Glasgow. 

He first sailed for China in 1880. Early in 1885 Mr. 
Thompson married Miss Agnes Dowman, and together they 
commenced work in K'ii-chau. From this centre he visited and 
superintended the work in part of Kiang-si. After nine yearn' 
residence in China, he, with his wife, came to England for their 
first and only furlough, in March 189 1. 

Speaking at  the Annual Meeting of the Mission of that year, 
Mr. Thompson said: "Praise God I have been enabled to 
baptize sixty-two Chinese since I went to K'iichau, and they are 
nearly all in the Church to-day; these do not include eight in 
Kiang-si and one in Shanghai." 

The following tribute to his enthusiastic devotion to the work 
of winning souls is written by one who knew him in England:- 

'LImpelled by his fervent love for souls, our brother during 
his furlough in England undertook much evangelistic service, and 
greatly did his heart rejoice over any signs of bleseing which 
God was pleased to grant. In order to attract aa large outdoor 
audiences as possible in any seaside place a t  which he might be 
staying, he would don his Chinese dress, go down to the beach, 
tell some interesting tale of miseionary experience in China, and 
then preach the Word of Life to the crowd which, meantime, 
would be gathered around to see the unwonted sight of an 
Englishman preaching in a Chinese costume." 

hlise Soltau visited his station in 1898, and has kindly given 
the following glimpse into the home a t  K'ii-chau :- 

In June 1898 I visited dear Mr. and Mrs. Thompson a t  K'ii- 
chu-fu, remaining with them six days. This great city was 
a hard place to work in, but a good centre, aa the vast trade 
that was going on gave the opportunity for the meeaage to be 
given to the people from all the country around, and Mr. 
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Thompson was a man who bought up his opportunities. He 
understood the people, adapted himself to them, met them in 
such a genial way that i t  was no small interest to me to go 
about the city with him, and also to visit two of the out-stations. 

How the whole scene is photographed on my mind! The 
bright welcome when we arrived-Mrs. Thompson with baby 
Sidney, then six weeks old ; little Edwin, a sweet child of three 
years, eager to take us round the garden, part of which was well 
stocked with English flowers and vegetables reared from Mr. 
Morton's gift of seeds. We visited the cows and fowls, went 
over the rambling old house that was. being rapidly destroyed 
by the white ants, propped in many place8 already-yet such 
a peaceful, happy home. Christian women were a t  work under 
Mrs. Thompson's directions, and the evangelist in and out, every 
one busy and always busy. A joy-tone was about that spot 
that will never fade from my memory. The work was hard, 
the people proud and unyielding, yet they were sowing in hope 
of a glorious harvest-surely i t  will come. 

The medicine shop, in one of the busiest thoroughfares, was 
opened all day, and the Christian man in charge was freely dis- 
tributing Gospel tracta to each customer. About 6 o'clock the 
selling of medicine was stopped, seats were arranged, and all the 
evening spent in Gospel work Night after night the shop was 
filled with an everzhanging congregation of men of every rank, 
from the scholar to the poor coolie. I spent one evening watch- 
ing the interesting s c e n e M r .  Thompson and two evangelists 
a t  work, singing, preaching, and answering questions. The 
number rarely went below seventy throughout the three hours 
I was present. What a sowing of the Good Seed ! 

Mr. Thompson had access into the large houses all over the 
city, and mas sent for constantly in timea of sicknees. 

Last year the old house was pulled down and a new one 
built; the work seemed enlarging on all sides. Dear Mre. 
Thompson's women's meeting had increased to an attendanca of 
eighty twice a week. A t  the out-stations they were rejoicing 
over fresh inquirers when this sudden s t o m  arose, and God's 
beloved servants have reached the " other side." Our last talk 
together was on the coming of the King (Phil. iii 7-1 1). This 
was the last passage we read together, and in my Bible still lies 
a little yellow silk marker on which Mr. Thompson had printed 
the words, " If by any means I may attain unto the Resurrection 
from among the dead." "Keep this till we meet again," he 
said ; " may we be ready when the Bridegroom comes." Amen. 

H E N R ~ A  E. SOLTAU. 
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MISS JOSEPHINE DESMOND 

Suffered martyrdom July 21, 1000. 

Miss Josephine Elizabeth Desmond was a native of the 
United States, having been born, in 1867, a t  West Newton, 
Mass. She was of Irish descent, and her parents were memhrs 
of the Roman Catholic Church. I t  was not long before Miss 
Deamond was won from Roman Catholicism to Protestantism. 
The change which had taken place in her heart, however, made 
her desire further mental culture, and finally she sought for 
this in connection with Mr. Moody's schools a t  East Northfield. 

Miss Desmond continued her studies a t  Northfield for five 
years, and in the middle of her course there received, next to 
her soul's salvation, the greatset blessing of her life. In the 
year 1889 (or 1890) the Seminary was visited by Mr. Robert 
Speer, who spoke to the students upon the work of the Lord in 
the regions beyond. The voice of God through the message 
given reached Miss Desmond's sod, and with joyful acceptance 
of the Lord's will for her, she made a full dedication of herself 
to Him for service among the heathen. 

Having finished her studiee a t  Northfield, she proceeded to 
Mr. Moody's Bible Training School a t  Chicago, where she spent 
seven months under the instruction of Mr. Torrey. In order to 
gain further experience, she then accepted an appointment for 
service among the Indians in South Dakota, and she remained 
in this service, in which she was much used of God, for the two 
succeeding yearn. Having thus tested her faith, and having 
t h w  proved her fidelity to Christ, Miss Desmond offered to the 
Miesion for China 

While in Toronto she lived for some time in the Mission 
Home, but later she connected herself with the District Nurses' 
Home, under the superintendency of Miss Green. Here she 
entered into a full course of nursing, and became incessant in 
good works amongst the poor of the city. In 1898 she was 
accepted by the Mission Council, and sailed in December of the 
same year. 

Subsequent to the usual and profitable months a t  Yang-chau, 
Miss Desmond was appointed to serve in the province of 



Cheh-kiang, and she proceeded thence to join Miss Britton, who 
waa in charge of the station of Shbshan .  Here she remained 
in very happy fellowship with Miss Britton, until the latter was 
obliged to leave for home, when Miss Desmond waa removed to 
the station of K'ii-chau, to work there under the direction of 
Mr. Thompson, in companionship with Miss Sherwood and Miss 
Mancheater. At this station she remained, happy in soul and 
blessed in life, until the fateful day of July 21, 1900, when, 
together with her friends Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, she met her 
death a t  the hands of rioters before the Yamen door. 

H. W. FROST. 

Returning from a visit to our statiom on the Grand Canal 
early in January 1899, I reached Yang-chau to find a band of 
workers recently arrived from America. Among them was dear 
Josephine Deamond, to whom my heart waa especially drawn. 
Many quiet talks we had together, when she told me how the 
Lord had won her from Romanism, of His call to her which led 
to her entering Mr. Moody's training home a t  Northfield, eta. 
It waa through an address of Miss Irwin's when there that ahe 
was led to offer for China The pathway of the Cross was no 
new one to her. Every onward step had been through suffering. 

In one of her last letters to Miss Irwin, dated June 6, she 
says: "I have been to eeveral of the outcstations this spring. 
I am with the Lins, and they are so kind and have helped me 
much in learning to talk. Mr. Lin went with Miss Sherwood 
and me to places round about, we had the Biblewoman with us. 
The people came in crowds and listened welL In one place an 
old woman believed from the first and stayed with us till she 
had learned a prayer. I t  is such a joy to find the 'other 
sheep' in these out-of-the-way places. My limited knowledge 
of medicine and my amall supply have been taxed. Poor people, 
it is sad to see so much suffering." 

How truly her heart rejoicad in being an ambassador for 
Christ, little thinking how soon the earthly service for her and 
her companions would be ended. But the seed sown in faith 
and joy will yet bring forth a glorious harvest, and sowers and 
reapers will rejoice together in His presence, where there is 
"fulnes8 of joy and pleasure for evermore." 

H. E. SOLTAU. 
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MISS M. E. hiANCHESTER 

Suffered martyrdom July 2.1, 1900. 

Miss M. E. Manchcster was a native of the State of New 
York, U.S.A., having been born a t  Edmeston on November 11, 
1871. She was brought up in a pious home, and received 
religious impressions from her earliest childhood, so that there 
was no marked outward change when she passed from death to 
life. At  nineteen years of age, however, she had such close 
dealings with the Lord, that from that time on, she purposed in 
her heart to follow wherever He might lead, and to give herself 
entirely to Him. Remaining a t  her native place, she received a 
fair education, and finally undertook school teaching, which she 
continued for several terms. 

Hearing of the work of the China Inland Mission, she came 
to feel that whatever powers she had, ought to be given to God 
for the heathen. Thus, she offered to the Mission at  Toronto. 
After about two years of training she was accepted by the 
C.I.M. in Toronto, and set Bail for China on August 12, 1895. 
Subsequent to a residence of six months at  Yang-chau, Miss 
Manchester went southward into the province of Cheh-kiang, 
with the purpose of joining Miss Fuller in her work a t  the city 
of Ch'ang-slian. Very busy, happy, and useful months followed, 
and residence was continued a t  that station until the fall of 
1897, when Miss Fuller was married to Mr. Ward. 

It was thus in the fall of 1897 that Miss Manchester had the 
privilege of joining Mr. and Mrs. Thompson and Miss Sherwood, 
in the neighbouring city of K'ii-chau, and of residing there with 
Miss S h e r w d ,  in whom she found a true companion, and with 
whom she was exceedingly happy. The active life which followed 
this transferal was the realisation of the ideals which she had 
had for so many years, and more than once she gave expression 
to the thought that all her hopes had been abundantly satisfied. 

The peace and joy thus realised were never in any sense dis- 
turbed until the beginning of the present year (1 900) ; but a t  this 
time she received word from home that her father waa failing in 
health and was greatly longing for her return. This and other 
home troubles seemed to indicate that she would be obliged to 
give up the service in which she had been so much blessed of 
God. She wrote to friends a t  Toronto, however, that she was 



prepared to do the will of God, whatever it might mean, aa she 
counted that Will the source of her highest peace and joy, 
though she confessed at the same time that the thought of giving 
up her beloved work was coating her more than she could 
describe. A few days after she had advised the friends in 
Toronto of the necessity that was upon her of returning to her 
father at  Edmeston, the outbreak of rebellion in her city oc- 
curred. Here in the city she had loved and served, she quietly, 
and, we have no doubt, willingly, laid down her life at the feet 
of the Lord Jesus. H. W. FROST. 

I had the pleseure of meeting Miss Manchester when travel- 
ling in the province of Cheh-kiang in June 1898. We spent 
three happy days together in Bishop Mode's hospitable home. 
She had great joy and encouragement in her itinerations round 
K'ii*hau. The city work was hard and ofttimes discouraging, 
but not so the out-atation work She loved the people, and 
having got on well with the language, constantly spent weeks 
together itinerating from village to village. 

When Mr. Thompson took me out to Ta-cheo to see the work 
there, he spoke of how greatly the Lord had used Mies Manchester 
in that little town. Many women had been brought to Christ, 
and there were many inquirers. The meetings there were 
deeply interesting, and the evenings we were there the Mission 
Room was crowded. 

I t  is touching to recall this little centre of Gtoepel light where 
one dear sister now in glory spent many happy months. A 
ladder staircase led to the upper room where a wooden partition 
divided off the little bedroom, SO bare and unfurnished. A tiny 
cupboard made out of a packing-ease contained a few stores 
from the homeland. Here we spread our Chinwe bedding on 
the boards for the night, and, looking out of the tiny casement 
(without glass), we prayed for the multitudes around us "in 
darkneea and the shadow of death." 

How she enjoyed telling of her "dear people." There was 
promise of a rich harvest then, which has been gathered in 
during the last two years. Mr. Thompson's last letter told me 
of baptisms at Ta-cheo, and of great encouragement in the work 
all around. 

I L  Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of His saints." 
Like Stephen of old, did not our beloved sister see "Heaven 
opened," and the glory of God, and Jeeus standing "to receive 
her " 'I H. E. SOLTAU. 
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MISS EDITH S. SHERWOOD 

Suffered martyrdom July 24, 1900. 

A friendship formed with Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Thompson, 
when they were a t  home in 1892, was the link in the chain of 
Divine purpose which led to Miss Edith Sherwood definitely 
devoting her life to China, although to do so had from girlhood 
been a cherished desire with her. On the return of these friende 
to China in January 1893, she accompanied them, another of 
the party being Mr. George Ward. 

Endowed by nature with a strong will and a powerful mind, 
she was yet characterised by great patience and tenderness; 
and, wherever she went, her ready sympathy with needs the 
most varied, fitted her for becoming, aa a friend writes of her, 
" a centre of hope and love to old and young." Besides work 
among the poor and eick-latterly in connection with Christ's 
Church, Barnet-and among children and girls, she had also 
worked among soldiers (Aldershot and Colcheater), and militia 
men (Barnet), and for a short time assistd in Miss De Broen'e 
Miseion in Paris. 

The following reminiecences are from two of her many friend8 
--one who knew her intimately in England, and one who, at 
different times, had the privilege of her society in China:- 

Edith Sophia Sherwood was born on April 11, 1864, a dark- 
eyed, winsome little maiden who never lacked a friend. Very early 
she found the LLFriend that sticketh closer than a brother," and to 
Him the first vigour of her young days was consecrated, her bright 
example being b l d  to many of her echo01 companions She never 
seemed to " weary in welldoing," and even during the happy journey8 
home for the holidaya ahe would produce little penny Qoepele that ehe 
had bought with her pocket-money, and confidentially present them 
to fellow-passengem whose eyes were getting too old to read d 
print I At the end of every summer fortnight at the eeaaide ehe had 
a few poor people to whom ehe must eay " Good-bye" One of these 
was &covered after a lapee of twenty-five yea% still bleming her. 

With womanhood, the power and opportunities for service increaeed, 
and ehe threw herself unreservedly into Christian work Wherever 
she went she waa the "willing horee" of the parish-time, energy, 
and rare talent being fraely lavished in response to conatant demand ; 
while at home she was ever ready to put a clever hand, a aanctijied 
cornmonaense, and bright humour at the dispoeal of the family. 
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To eighteen nephem and niece she waa the ideal aunt, whoee 
memory will live and bloesom for ever in their hearta I n  the midet 
of joyful home service and happy home ties came the call for foreign 
work, and willingly she mse up and obeyed. "To him that hath 
ehall more be given" ; lees than eight yeam later came the still louder 
call to drink of the cup that her Master drank of, and through the 
glorious gate of enflering to pees to the life immortal, where work 
never can bring wearinees, for work itself in love." 

The 6rst time I met Edith Sherwood waa in the autumn of 1898. 
She was txsted with a number of othera in a mom, helping to prepare 
ontfita I felt h o s t  from the first, thia was no o d m q  worker Ood 
was sen+ out to China Her helpful suggestions about the work in 
pmgreea showed a thomughnees and ingenuity far above the average ; 
and when ahe was drawn into conversation, her remarks revealed a 
sweetnees of character and onginelity of thought, together with a deep 
and yet simple trust in her Saviour. She was ready to take a sugges- 
tion from any one who loved Him. 

We met again at  the Yang-chau Training Home. There we spent 
a few happy montha She won drew a few of the etudenta round her 
for Bible study every evening after the ordinary work was done. We 
ohme the dScul t  Book of Zechariah, and found thia a most helpful 
study. She put her whole hesrt into it, and while not appearing to 
take the lead, helped us to get a clear grasp of the contenta of this 
wonderful book. Then came the call for her to leave us and join Mr. 
and Mra Thompson a t  K'ii-chau Thin wan a sore parting to not a few. 

It was my joy to eee her working in her atation just aix years after, 
and to apend a fortnight at that city. Her companion then waa Mies 
Mancheater. We all seemed to have more liberty and freedom in 
going through the etreeta of K'ii-ohau (said to contain some 80,000 
people) than at any other station. The people knew the miaaionaries 
so well, and seemed to respect them highly. 

Edith Sherwood's home was right in the midat of native houeea 
She told ua, when loolung out upon them from the balcony, how she 
longed and prayed to see them people brought to own Jesua aa their 
Saviour. She vieited freely amongst them, and they welcomed her, 
but not her meesega 

We never met again, but every recollection of her ia sweet We 
heard afterwards of a wave of intereat coming to the dark city of K'ii- 
chau, and that the women'e cleseee had i n c r d  fourfold. This must 
have greatly cheered our dear siater before ahe went to be " For ever 
with the Lord." Of the final sharp d e r i n g  we know nothing, and 
perhap it is better m. We would rather think of her sharing the 
joy of her Master, for whom she laboured in lonelines, having little 
encouragement from without, and yet sustained with His promiee, 
"La, I am with you alway, even unto the end!' J. W. 

0 
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MR. AND MRS. G. F. WARD 

SuEered martyrdom Jnly 22, 1900. 

I became acquainted with Mr. George F. Ward about the 
year 1889. I t  was, I think, early in 1890 that he accepted 
Christ as hie Saviour at a meeting held in the Aldmgate Street 
Y.M.C.A. 

From the very day of his conversion he greatly desired to 
be used of God, and an intenm earnestness characterised all 
his labours. For some months he devoted his spare time to 
evangelistic work, but the urgent need of " China's millions " soon 
engaged his attention, and the conviction grew upon him that 
China was the field in which God wanted him to work. He 
asked me to join him in prayer for guidance, and, the way 
opening up, he decided to offer himself to the C.I.M., under- 
taking to pay all his own expensea It was agreed between us 
that his acceptance by the C.I.M. should be regarded by us both 
M a proof that the Lord was directing him. His joy and satis 
faction upon receiving a favourable reply were unbounded. 

ARTHUR E. JENNING~ 
I became acquainted with the late Mr. G. F. Ward about 

four yeare before his departure to China, and enjoyed intimate 
fellowship with him in Christian work Naturally of a retiring 
disposition (at that time)--abhorring formalism and show-he 
found a congenial sphere of work in searching the streets from 
midnight to dawn during the winter months for homela  
wanderers, and presenting them with tickets for a free break- 
faet in the early morning. 

The following incidents will reveal the man he wae: Our 
Treasurer reporting that funds did not permit us giving the 
usual Free Breakfast, "Give the breakfast, and I'll pay for 
it," waa all he said. Even after his departure to China he 
paid the rent of an aged Christian until the time of her 
death. Hearing of one to whom financial assistance would be 
a boon, he sent a S5 note by post to her, accompanied by 
nothing to indicate the donor, and I have in my possession now 
a letter written by him in which he distinctly forbade me to 
mention the services he had rendered to our work in the Annual 
Report, which I was then writing. 
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The needs of the heathen were laid upon his heart, and his 
Bcceptance by the China Inland Mission deprived us of the 
presence of a valued worker, whose martyrdom we now mourn. 

J. GILCHRIST. 

&. George Frederick Ward went out to China as Miss 
Etta L N l e r ,  in connection with the North American work. 
She waa born in Iowa, U.S.k,  in 1866, and waa left an orphan 
a t  an early age. When twelve years old she was brought to a 
knowledge of her lost condition, and through the blessed striving8 
of the Spirit, was led to accept of Christ ae her Saviour. In 
later years she connected herself with the Minneapolis Training 
Institute, under the direction of Rev. C. C. Herriott. Her 
studies in this institution were continued for some time, but 
before they were completed, the Lord had spoken to her con- 
cerning the need of China, and she gladly offered her life to 
Him for service in that land. I t  was in December 1894 that 
the Lord opened her way to go forth, which she did, accompanied 
by two lady friends. On arrival in China, she went a t  once to 
the Training Home at Yang-chau, where she spent a number of 
happy months. She was then designated for the province of 
Cheh-kiang, and was finally located in the city of Ch'ang-shan, 
being united there in service with two German sisters, Miae 
Biiumer and Miss Miiller. Not long after she had arrived a t  
Ch'ang-shan, these two sisters were withdrawn, in order that 
they might be connected with the other Germane in the province, 
and work in their district. But Mias N l e r  had the joy mon 
after of welcoming to the station a North American worker, 
Miee M. E Manchester. These two laboured together until 
1897, when Miss Fuller waa united in mnrriage with Mr. George 
F. Ward. The work a t  Ch'ang-shan, although it had been 
carried on by former miasionaria with great devotion, took on 
new life from the time that Mr. and Mrs. Ward went there, 
and in two years' time i t  doubled itself in the number of Church 
members and inquirers, and more than doubled itself in ita 
activitia. To the joy which Mrs. Ward had in such God-blessed 
service., there waa added in February of the preaent year the 
trut of a little son, Herbert Calvin, who-as haa occurred 80 

many times in China-became a new centre of loving attraction 
to the natives. T h u  doubly blessed, Mr. and Mrs. Ward went 
on in their happy service, full of courage and hope. I t  was into 
the midst of such surroundings that the calamity of July 22 
foll. Thus ended the earthly service of two devoted miesionarim, 
of whom the world waa not worthy. H. W. FROBT. 
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MISS EMMA ANN THIRGOOD 

Suffered martyrdom on July 22, 1900. 

Our sister sailed for China in the P. & 0. aa RohiZkr on 
November 28, 1889. Six months afterwards, writing to a friend 
from Yang-chau, she says :- 

"I  feel I must write you a few lines to tell you how happy I 
am, and what great things the Lord has done for me. Is i t  not 
wonderful how he teaches us in China 9 " 

Such was her gladness of heart and humility of mind a t  the 
beginning of her work Nor does she seem to have altered 
during her sojourn and labour there. For a time she was 
stationed at  Ts'ing kiang-pu, one of our stations up the Grand 
CanaL Afterwards she went into the province of Gan-hwuy 

' (Nov. 1893) and worked a t  Chi-chau ; but no matter where or 
with whom she laboured, she ever showed the same cheerful, 
bright, and gentle spirit. 

Though, naturally, greatly pleased to meet her friend8 in 
England again, in 1896, i t  wae a trial to her to leave the work 
she so much loved in China ; and during a furlough which, 
because of physical weakness, was necessarily prolonged beyond 
the ordinary length of time--she was two and a half yeare a t  
home-she earnestly longed for the day when she would be p r e  
nounced fit to return to the land and the people she loved. Her 
desire was realised whcn, in Oct. 1898, she sailed once more 
for China 

On the last Saturday afternoon she speut in England ehe 
spoke a few words of farewell at  the prayer meeting in the 
Mission Hall. to this effect : "Mv heart is full of  raise to the 
Lord for ha'ving, after two a n i  a half yeare o< waiting, so 
strengthened me that, contrary to the expectations of my friends, 
I am now able to return to the work I love. 

Her Pastol; the Rev. T. Bagley, writea of her as follows :- 

" I made the acquaintance of Miss Thirgood in 1879. She 
impressed me a t  once as one who, like Mary, 'at a t  Jesus' feet' 
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She was deeply interested in spiritual things, much given to 
prayer, and anxious for the conversion of those around her. 
She had been from early years a scholar in our Sunday School, 
and afterwards became a teacher, devoted to her work, and 8eek- 
ing to lead her clsee to the Saviour. She was a warm friend 
and eealoue helper ; much blessed in work amongst the young. 
Such societies as the Young Christians' Band and the Young 
People's Society of Christian Endeavour had a warm place in her 
regard. 

" She had long had a strong desire to devote herself wholly 
to Chriatian work, and in 1889 gave herself up for the work of 
God in China She returned to us after seven yesre, apparently 
a t  the point of death; but, to the surprise of all, God raised 
her up again, and in October 1898 she bade us 'farewell' to 
resume her beloved work. How well I remember that summer ! 
We were together at the Keawick Convention. Her delight in 
the meetinge was unbounded, and her joy in Chriatian fellowship 
intense. 

" How well I remember, too, the great missionary meeting in 
the Metropolitan Tabernacle, before she went out the first time ; 
the ringing charge of that man of God, C. H. Spurgeon, and the 
fervent worde of John MWeill! How she felt them all, and 
offered herself upon the altar of W s  service ! 

" We are putting a tablet to her memory in the Church, near 
the pew where she sat; but how much we loved her we never 
knew till now. We shall meet again. 

" THOMAS BAOLIGY." 

Give me the win of faith to rim 
Within the v$ and ree 

The saints above, how gmt their joys, 
How bright their glorier be. 

Onoe they wen, momere here below, 
And wet their couch with tecrrs ; 

The arestled hard, ps we do now, 4. ~ t h  aim, and doubts, and fears 

I ark them whenoe their victory oame : 
They, mth  united breath, 

Asmihe their oonquest to the Lsmb, 
Their triumph to His death ! 

Isaao Warn. 
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WILLIAM SMALL FLEMING 

Suffered martyrdom November 4, 1898. 

To complete the record of the martyred missionaries of the 
China Inland Mission, we include a brief memorial notice of Mr. 
William S. Fleming who, with a native evangelist named Pan, 
was murdered on November 4, 1898. 

Mr. Fleming was a native of Broughty Ferry, Scotland. At  
the age of seventeen he went to sea. After six or seven years, 
when he was in Austraha, he gave up his seafaring life. He 
was brought to decision for Christ through attendance a t  
the Theatre-Roval services in Adelaide. and from the outaet 
evinced that th*oroughness and determihation that were such 
marked characteristics of his whole after life. His experiences 
on sea and land had given him a knowledge of the world's need, 
and i t  was not long before he and others were prosecuting a 
system of rescue work for young men in the dark places of the 
city. Some of the fruite of hie labom are to be seen still, and 
s~lendid fruit it is. 

The conviction came to him that his duty lay abroad, and in 
preparation for this he threw himself into the work of educating 
and evangeliaing the Chinese in Adelaide. He also entered 
Belais Lodge for training, and after some three years of earnest 
preparation, he was accepted by the Australian Council of the 
C.I.M. and sailed for China in January 1898, cheerfully working 
his own passage. 

He was appointed to the province of Kuei-chau, and waa 
scationed a t  Pang-hai to halp in the work among the Heh-miao, 
a tribe of aborigines. Though his period of service was but 
brief, i t  was owned and blessed of God. Shortly before his 
death, news was received that there were about two hundred 
inquirers in and around Pang-hai. The native evangelkt with 
him was a converted Mb. 

Mr. Bette writes :-" Mr. Fleming was a very willing helper, 
trulv zealous in his Master's cause. In studies he was exceed- 
ingly persevering, and always wore a smiling, happy facan 

Before leaving Kuei-yang for what proved to be his laat 
journey, he wrote to a friend in Adelaide as follows :- 



KuEI-YANo, 90ptt~nh 6, 1898. 

I hope to go off on a joumey to morrow. I ahall be going alone, 
yet not dona How precioue that text ia, Lo, I am with you alway!' 
It is very prdoue and very r d .  How the Lord comee into one's 
eonl and drives away the lonelineax I may be away a month or aix 
w e e 4  perhaps mom You will be getting this before I come back. 
Would you not like a trip with me away among the untravelled 
parta of thie pmvinca 

I am going a new road, no foreignem have been before. I am a 
bit like Paul, I like to stretch out to untouched parta I am taking 
a lot of boob with me, so if I aell them all I ahall be very p l e d  
and give thanhe to Qod. Now I must cloee, wiahing you M ' s  richeet 
bleming upon your laborn for the Lord. May the following ever be 
your deaire :- 

Pnt an burden upon me, only nostain me ; 
~eubme an where, only go with me ; 

Serer any tie gut the one that bhda me 
To Thy .service, snd to Thy h d  

Christian love to all the bop at the " Rooman Remember me kindly 
to them. I am thankful for their prayera With much lova- 
Y o m  in Jews " Till He come,n W. S. FLEXING. 

On November 4, when he and the evangelist were travelling, 
they were attacked by several men. One, who waa armed with 
a sword, attacked the evangelist first Mr. Fleming, aesing this, 
diemounted the mule he was riding that he might help his friend, 
but they both were put to death. 

CONCERNING THE CHILDREN 

One of the most pathetic features of this sad crisis has been 
the sufferings of the children. Some were almost too young to 
realise what it all meant, while others entered wonderfully into 
the spirit of Christ's sufferings. One who survived that terrible 
j o u m q  from Shan-si to Han-kow (see p. 67) has written: "I 
can truly say that even by the little ones of the party no hatred 
was felt. Invariably those who were old enough to underatand 
would compare it with how Jesus was treated, and often spoke 
about the naughty soldiers who treated Jesus badly." 

On the following page we have grouped the names of these 
little ones together. 
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HERBERT WARD GLADYS BAGNALL 
KENNETH MoCONNELL JENNIE KAY 
EDWIN THOMPSON MARQRETTA PEAT 
SIDNEY THOMPSON MARY PEAT 

ALEXANDER WILSON 

AND OF 

JESSIE SAUNDERS MARY LUTLEY 
ISABEL SAUNDERS EDITH LUTLEY 
BRBINERD COOPER FAITH GLOVER 

VERA GREEN 

WHO 

FROM BUFFERING AXD PRIVATION 

WERE GATHERED m THE BOBOM OF THE QREAT SBHEPHEBD. 

"A voice in heard in Ramah, lamentation, and bitter weeping, Rochael 
weeping for her ohildren." 

" Thue esith the Lord : Refrain thy voioe from weeping, a d  thine eyer 
from teore : for thy work ehall be rewarded, esith the Lord ; and they nh.U 
oome again from the land of the enemy." 



THE PROVINCE OF HO-NAN 



0 God, . . . remember Thy congregation, which Thou heet pnr- 
chased of old, . . . 

Thine adversaries have roared in the midst of Thine saeembly ; 
They have set up their e* for eigna. 
They seemed as men that lifted up axes upon i thicket of trees 
And now all the carved work thereof together 
They break down with hatchet and hammera 
They have set Thy actuary on fire ; 
They have profaned the dw- place of Thy name even to the 

ground- 
They have said in their heart, Let ue make havoo of them altogether : 
They have burned up all the 8ymgogues of Uod in the land. 

0 let not the o p p d  return ashamed : 
Let the poor and needy praiee Thy name. 
Arisa, 0 God, plead Thine own cam-PSUU lxxiv. 



T H E  PROVINCE OF HO-NAN 

IT- work was commenced in this province by the 
C.I.M. in 1875, but it was not till 1884 that Chau- 
kia-k'eo, the first permanent atation, was finally opened. 
Though beset with considerable difficulties, seven other 
central stations have since that date been established, and 
in every way the outlook a t  the beginning of 1900 was 
bright and hopeful. 

The Honanese are a strongly independent people, 
posseseed of considerable initiative and sturdy manhood. 
No one can ever travel through this province without a t  
once feeling he is in touch with a people of a more than 
ordinary individuality. Their spirit of inquiry and interest 
has made Ho-nan noted as a province where the sales of 
Scriptures and tracts are almost unprecedentedly large. 

Such a people converted make grand Christians and good 
workers. Though the work has met with not a little oppo- 
sition from this wide-awake people, the conqueste of the 
Cross have been many and encouraging, considering the 
short period of settled work. The few following figures 
will show the increasing encouragement which has attended 
the labours of the C.I.M. in Ho-nan :- 

Yeu. Baptiama Yeu. Jhptlsmr 

1894 . . 96 1897 . . I 0 9  
1896 . . 66 1898 . . 168 
1896 . . 68 1899 . . 117 

Up to June 1900, about 80. 

Almost up to the time of the troublee recorded in the 
following letters everything was quiet and hopeful Baptism 
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took place within a few days of the riots. Yet suddenly 
the whole attitude of the people changed and at all the 
stations the storm burst practically simultaneously. The 
explanation of this is not far to seek. Every factor in an 
argument from design is present. Only the inspiration of 
one guiding evil genius can explain such facts, and in many 
caaea the testimony of the officials themselves amply con- 
firms this obvious deduction. In  stations separated by many 
miles and also in different provinces the officials have 
gratuitously come to the missionaries and informed them of 
the Imperial edict commanding their execution. I 

I t  is cause for the most profound thankfulness that no 
livea have been lost in this province. Not a station has 
been spared, however. All have been looted and destroyed, 
and though many missionaries have been in the most immi- 
nent peril, God has mercifully heard their cry and saved them. 

Why in Shan-si God has permitted that His name be 
glorified by the martyrdom of so many and in Ho-nan hae 
magnified His grace by preserving the lives of all, we must 
wait for "that great day" to reveaL But it is well for ua to 
be reminded that God's dealings with His servants have ever 
been characterised by these mysteries. Under the hand of 
Herod, James honoured hie Lord by death, while Peter was 
graciously spared. To drink of His cup and to be baptized 
with His baptism may be, as it waa to the sons of Zebedee, 
to mag- God by death in the one case and by life in 
the other. By faith some " escaped the edge of the sword," 
and through faith others endured torture, not accepting 
deliverance. Sufficiant is it for each one to remember 
Christ's reply to Peter's question, " Lord, and what shall 
this man do 1" " If I will that he tarry till I come, what 
is that to thee? follow thou Ma" 

The native Christians have, we fear, suffered most 
severely. h a special chapter is devoted to them, nothing 
further need be said here than to call attention especially to 
the extract from Mr. Conway's letter on p. 2 '72. This will 
be sufficient to show how systematic and cruel the persecu- 
tion has been. 



HO-SAS S X I ' I V E  CIIRIS'I'IAS).. 

Photograpis taken at a Conference held at Chawkia-k'eo. 

Tofact. /axe 2.34. 





THE PROVINCE OF HO-NAN 

By reference to the special map the routes taken by the 
various parties can w i l y  be traced. Tai-ho should be 
specially noted. It ia cause for great thankfulness that 
that station was kept in peace so long, for it was there that ' 

the majority were enabled to engage boats for a journey 
which would have been exceedingly more trying by land. 
The parties were as follows :- 

Party I.-From SlwPi-bisn 
eee P- 208). 

Mr. and MraConway and their one- Dr. Q. Whitfield Quinneea 
month-old i h t .  Mica W. Wataon. 

Party 11.-From Siq-Ch'sng 
(See p 217). 

Mr. and ndra Qracie and child. Mr. M'Farlane. 

Party III.-From Ghawkia-Pw 
(See p. 223). 

Mr. and Mra Shearer m d  two Mr. and Mra Bigga 
children. Mies Taylor. 

Mise Kidman. Miae Bavin. 
Mies E. L. Randall. Mr. Powell. 

Joined by bir. C. M. Lack from Si-hua, fifteen miles away. 

Party I V.-From S k m  
(See p. 230). 

Miae E Budereon. Miss S. Engstrom. 
36irra M. Pettersson. 

Mr. A. Argento and Mr. C. Howard Bird travelled separately, and 
the route of each ie marked on the map. For the story of their mar- 
vellous deliverances eee pp. 236 and 244. 
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PARTY I 

TH.E SHEK'I-TIEN RIOT 

She-k'i-tien is an important place as a commercial centre, 
but has no official rank. Missionary operations were com- 
menced there by the China Inland Mission in 1886. In 
view of the following wonderful story told by Dr. 
Whitfield Guinnese i t  is of interest to know that Miee 
Geraldine Guinness, previous to her marriage with Dr. F. 
Howard Taylor, commend her real inland missionary work 
a t  thia very station. 

At the time of the trouble told of in the account 
below, the following persons were present :- 

Mr. and Mra. Conway and their one-month-old baby. 
.Dr. G. Whitfield Guinness and Miss Watson. 
Each chapter in the story of the present crisis in some 

respecta seems more wonderful than another. The one now 
before us vividly brings to mind the w o h  of David, " Truly, 
as thy soul liveth, there is but a step between me and death." 
He who preserved his servant David has graciously done 
the same to them, and has frustrated in a marvellous way 
" the plottings of the wicked." 

On pp. 21 5, 254 will be found some letters written on 
a dirty piece of paper during the riot, when escape mmed 
impossible. These will help to a better realisation of the 
extreme peril our friends were in. By following the foot- 
notes these letters can be read in their correct places in the 
narrative. 

That dirty scrap of paper, almost falling to pieces, is 
a precious relic of the storm now p a d ,  and is prized by 
the father, Dr. Grattan Guinneas, as a sacred memento and 
proof of God's infinite mercy to his son. Upon that scrap 
of paper were some rough notes, probably of an address. So 
appropriate are these to the painful experiences of our 
friend0 that they are printed with the letters themaelvea 
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We have a h  before ue the story of the same trouble as 
told by Mr. Conway, another of the party, but as i t  covere 
practically the same ground as Dr. Guinneee' account we 
have only printed one ahort extract from it. That extract, 
recording as it doea the painful truth with regard to the 
d e r i n g s  of the native Christians, will awaken deep sym- 
pathy and much earnest prayer for these poor persecuted 
children of God. (See p. 2 '72.) 

By Dr. a. WE IT^ a- 
"Rnl , aa thy soul liveth, there is but a step between me and death. 

~ i e n  said Jonathan unto Devid, Whatamever thy soul dwhth,  I will 
even do it for thee." 

Saturday night, July 7, Li Teong-ie came to talk over any 
stape that might be taken to eecure the eafety of our "Hall" in the 
event of tronbla We decided to wait for letters from Nan-yang-fu. 
July 8, Sunday, crowded ewioea At 6 pert a large number of people 
gathered to witnese the going home of our membera They beaune 
rowdy and a riot eeemed imminent. All doors were locked, and in 
anewer to prayer the Lord graciously dispersed the crowd-using 
Wang-eheng-kuen to do this. We set to work and packed eome box- 
h t e r  three o5ciale came round with their eoldiere, and eventually 
etetioned some men before the h o w  to gnard it. 

July 9, Monday morning, the crowd re-collected and the eoldim 
left us to their mercy. The anxioue, pale face of our teacher and 
tearful silence of the women told their tale. Some box- and other 
things were rapidly conveyed over a lugh wall, separating our garden 
from the next-door neighbour (Li-ch'nen rong), and were put away in 
one of his rooma Shouta and eound of blows revealed the h t  that 
the rioters were at work. We were unable to wait longer, so without 
breakht or food of any kind the four m e m h  of the little foreign 
community, together with the month-old baby, disappeared over the 
wall, croesed a courtyard, and ~scended a ladder into a loft over Mr. 
Li'e inner gueebroom. 

I t  ~ 1 1 8  early morning. During the long hours of that day all lay 
etill and listened to the mob of riotere a t  work. Not a word waa 
apoken-the baby was kept quiet by its mother. No food or water 
could be obtained, the heat wan very great. Without food the mother 
could not but become exhausted, and if the little one were not kept 
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quiet, our whereabouts would be revealed. This added eerionaly to 
the difficulties of the situation. 

The craeh of hlhg masonry and timber and the murderous shonta 
of the mob continued all day. The crackhg of flames revealed the 
fate of our d w w - h o n e e .  Time after time men and bop  aerambled 
on to the roof overhead. They looked in at  the windows, and on one 
or two oooeeione I am convinced one or the other of us wee saen. It 
wee impossible for us to acreen o d v e a  abeolutely from eight The 
guest hall below was filled with men, one or two friendly to ne, the 
othere longing only to aecand the ladder and finish off the hated 
foraignem 

I t  nlay be imagined with what intamt we listened to convemations 
carried on between our protector and thoee who were eeamhbg for na 
" I must go up into the loft, some b o p  say they are up there, and we 
have eearched everywhere elee, go up I muat We have deetroyed 
and burned their houee and the foreigners must not B B O B ~ ~ . "  I t  would 
have been a simple matter to push our landlord aaide and in a moment 
discover the little group crouchrng cloee to the wall or lying flat in the 
dust and dirt upetairebut He suf!ered them not, and they came and 
went again and again, each time me ing  a tremendoue no@ shouting 
and y w ,  LL We must kill them, we must kill them.' 

Slowly the day peesed and darkneae, so grateful to each one of ne, 
brought quiet on the scene. We moved shghtly and breathed k l y  
once more 8e the last mund of the rioters died away. Suddenly a 
mtep wee heard on the ladder, and the owner of the h o w  pale and 
trembling, appeared. aLQuick, come, your lives are not safe here, 
follow me," he said. In a moment baby waa picked up, and one by 
one we crept down the ladder and left the loft which had protected 
us during the long h o w  of the first day. 

A short etep down a dark passage brought us to the courtyard 
next our own garden. On one mde of thie wan the room containing 
the box% while the other side afforded a granary for Mr. Li's corn. 
He took us in through a door and said, " Quick, climb up through 
the trapdoor into the loft above thia pile of grain." By meam of a 
stool placed on top of the corn thie wee effected, and Mr. and Afra 
Conway, baby, Mise Wataon and I found oureelves once more in a 
long dirty mm, devoid of furniture The rotting boa& of the tloor 
were covered pleutifully with dirt and rubbish. The earth walh were 
cracked and split, a number of windowe with bars of wood 8oroes them 
m e d  to let in the light, and at  one end an open doorway, partly filled 
with broken earth and b r i ck  afforded 8 splendid view of the whole 
mom, with the exception of one corner. I t  wee here that we eventn- 
ally hid for the e u d n g  four or five daya 

The trapdoor wae presently puahed up and a pot of native tea and 
mme bread handed through. I t  seemed a feast indeed, after twenty- 
four h o w  without anything. 
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Plans of escape were daily made but none were lpoesible to carry 
out  The b t  night we were to have gone off under the protection 
of a powerful but bad man, named Wang-eheng-kuan. From his 
house, which wee some miles from the city, we were to e a ~ ~ p e  in carts. 
All wee settled, and at midnight, dkgwed as well as possible, we 
descended through the trap-door and would have coon left. The 
landlord motioned us to stand still-there was a nohe in the front of 
the house, he must eee what it was A moment later he came running 
&, "Fly at once back to the loft, the head of police has coma" 
Up on to the baeket of grain we climbed and once again by the aid of 
the stool managed to pull up through the trapdoor into the room 
above We dropped the door quickly and lay atill, baby fortunataly 
not crying. 

Soldierr SBQ~ching for UI 
With short, sharp orders the official directed hie mldiere to eearch 

the place All the boxes and bage hidden in the morning were Boon 
discovered, and, atraight beneath our eyes and t h m  of Mr. Li our 
friend, were removed. Having cleared them all away they returned 
to thoroughly investigate the whole plaw LLWhat's in herel" 

My grain," anawered our landlord. " The door is locked, I must 
get in here " ; (to his soldiers) " Break it down." A large beam wee 
driven against the door, which immediately flew open. " Grain here, 
and a stool on i t  and a trapdoor above. What doea this mean-must 
p up and aec" I was sitting on the door-we hardly breathed, but 
kept praying silently to God. " Only women up there," said a voice, 

women 1 " 
I felt the door lift and p d  it down with all my weight Mra. 

Conway and baby were sitting on the floor a yard away, and the othere 
were beyond. Would he come up?  Again God interfered, and the 
o5cer and hie mldiers departed. Three times they returned and 
mewed their search for ue, but ae often left after a fruitlees investiga- 
tion. Finally they ststioned mme soldiers below our room, and all 
eacape for that night wee out of the question. We lay or sat quite 
still on the dusty floor through the all too short h o w  of darkness, 
listening occaeionally to the whispering of the men below, occaeionally 
matching a few minuted reat Daylight revealed us to each other, 
covered with dust and with somewhat dieordered hair. Another long 
day of rioting lay ahead. 

Tneaday, July 10.-Very early in the morning the people set to 
work again to fin& the demolishing of the remaining portions of the 
two chapels and guest halle, and of the " Gospel Hall." A very 
thorough and wide search was made for the foreignere. It wee an 
cutremely trying day; apart from @e tea and bread that wee p a d  

P 
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up at dawn of day, nothing elst: reached us. I feared for the mother 
and her child. And ofttimes when rioters and searchere were all 
around us, smashing our own roof aa well aa thoee of neighbouring 
roome, and trying to get a view of the room in which we lay, it wae 
anxious work on account of the little one-many a time we could 
only lie hiding our faces in the dust and praying, aa the sound of blows 
and cnrees immediately above us made the room shake. The horn of 
Tuesday alowly prrssed and evening found us still alive--I thought it 
would be our last. 'Twaa dusk and in the court below I could see men 
piling up wood and straw and dried gra~a-they had surrounded the 
whole house with this inflammable material. Listening intently we 
could hear a voice saying, aL We will burn them out and kill them if 
they run." 

I sat still and thought of i t  all--only two daya before, gathering 
with the dear native Christians, and now they were earttered. It 
might be we should all gather together with the King very soon. 
We thought of loved ones at home, and wrote a brief line to them,= 
and then leaned against the wall and prayed and waited. We heard 
a step " Hush ! what is that l " said Mr. Conway. The door is open 
-I eaw a head project through the square opening in the floor, and 
the door waa puahed up-we waited ! " Come-tea" Once again our 
Father had provided bread and tea, and in the darkness we took it 
and thanked Him. The houae was never burned. 

Wednesday and Thureday were fairly similar to Tuesday, except 
that the eeuching parties were fewer as the time peeeed. Daily plans 
of emape were devised, only to fail One night we were to have gone 
awuy, the ladies in basketg and our helpera were to have let ne down 
over the city walL Another time water butte were sugp td ,  and I 
went down under cover of &knees to eee if they were big enough. 
I t  was impossible to get into them, however, ao they had to be aban- 
doned. One man euggested the ladies ahould ride on h o w  and we 
be dreesed as aoldiers to protect them. It was irnpomible to get an 
escort of soldiers, and no mandarin would lend his aid. One suggee- 
tion eeemed to us good. A kindly old man wee to take a h o w  elm 
by and hide us in hi., upper room. No one would know we were 
there, and when the rain came we could leave By Friday his 
arrangements were nearly completed. T h d y  afternoon, however, 
might not have found us there to be mxued. 

"But a Step between Me a d  Death" 
We were aitting at food in the middle of the day, when our Mend, 

Mr. Li, rushed in with ashen fbx ; " Fly" ! he said, the police ham 
come back ; sworda and knives to kill you ; fly ! " I n  a moment we 
had crowed the room, then dropped through the trapdoor and d e d  

See p p  216, 254. 
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a ten-foot wall, Mra Conway and b b y  getting over safely-nothing 
to protect us from the fierce sun of mid-day. No one ~eemed frightened, 
calmly and quietly, aomewhat out of breath with the mdden acnunble, 
we eat behind a small wall and looked up to our Heavenly Father 
and told Him all. 

We h e w  of the order mnt both by the Empreea and by the 
b w e r - g e n e r a l ,  that foreigners should be killed a t  once Thi~ 
might be the result of the edict Eearpe was impaeaibla I looked 
up and saw a man coming over the wall after urr, " Keep cloee in, they 
are coming," I mid. Baby began to cry. Poor Mm Conway did all 
that could be done to quiet her. It waa in vain. Only a few minutes 
more and we might be killed. How beautiful nature looked l Some- 
how it did not seem aa if God would call us away then A moment 
Later they cried out, "All right, come out, they have gone" ! With 
glad and thankful hearta we d e d  the wall, and ascended through 
the trapdoor into the loft, and finished the meal which had eo 
suddenly been interrupted. One could not but realise the care of our 
Heavenly Father, and the hope of ultimate emape became brighter 
than ever. 

Thne the d a p  perreed--hopes of escape alternating with diaap- 
pointmenta lent intereat It waa found impomible to get aoldiem to 
conduct us thirty milee for less than th 500 (S70). Thia sum we 
declined to give, preferring to wait and see how God would intervene. 
His money waa not to be spent thua On Friday 1 the heat waa very 
great, and it wee ao close that the confined, motionleze air of our room 
waa very trying. 

L L  Hie Pavilion-Dark Waters and Thick CloudrJJ 
In the afternoon clouda came up, and a t  dark rain fell. Rain 

longed and prayed for, for weeka How it poured, drowning every 
mund of our movements, aa we freely walked up and down the floor 
after five d a p  of lying atill. 

Preeently we were informed that our abode was to be changed, and 
during the darkness and rain we were to walk to another house. After 
gathering a few t h i q  together, we all, together with the infant, left 
the dusty loft, and found oureelves standing in the midst of a number 
of men (about thirty), friend or foe we could not distinguish. Blue 
cloths were wrapped around the ladies' heads, and we, d q w d  as well 
aa possible, hurried forth into the darkneze and rain, each accompanied 
by two men acting aa guide and escort We were led by two different 
routes, but arrived eddy a t  the deetination. Poor Mra Conway fell 
five times en 10ut6, the mud was m slippery. Her child wea carried 
by a young Chinaman. 

New quartere,--a strongly-made room at the top of a steep ladder, 
bricked floor, and thick walk A low window eighteen inches in 
height, cloee to the doorway, which waa devoid of a door. For the 

See letter on pp. 216, 264.: 
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reat, it boasted a very dirty table covered with greaee and oil, a conch 
and pilea of mbbiah, old letters, and receipts and account boob 
heaped about in varione parts of the floor. Cloee and stufy it eeemed, 
but that did not matter ; if we could get off the following day, anything 
was endurable. They hoped the river would riee, and then-off by 
ba t .  

Our previous hoet man@ to get us a box which atill contained 
some tins of milk and jam, and a box of tea and a few cadlea. This 
box Mr. Conway had packed for the boat journey, but it had been 
stolen. An the people who stole it did not like the taate of the milk 
and other things, they decided to bring eome back. I t  wae mch a 
boon, and enabled thoee who could take but little food to eat more 
than they would otherwise have done. 

Our Mystcrh  Protector 
The head of thie new house wes a silent taciturn man named 

Wang. Evidently a man of power. Night by night he armed him- 
self and d e d  forth to help protect the city from the m b h  who 
swarmed everywhere, people even being murdered night and day. 
Hundreds had loet goods, and many their livea They said it wes 
quite impossible for us to attempt to leave, there waa nothmg for it 
but to remain quiet 

News reached us of riots in Chau-kia-Yeo and Ch'en-cha~ We 
heard of the attack on the Canadian party by the Kiang-ho-hwi and 
robbers Edicts from the throne and proclamatione from officials, 
especially the brigadier-general, all were ageinat the foreigner. It 
would have been unwiee to stir. Saturday, Sunday, Monday paeeed, 
etill escape was impossible. The confinement wes lea stringent We 
could walk about, and in the evening go downstairs to the rooms 
below. A foreign mail brought lettera and papere, so there wae much 
to mitigate the trial, but as day succeeded day, and the heat and 
cloeeneea became more oppreseive, all four of us being day and night 
in the one mom with only a curtain to make a partition-the little 
child being ill with a summer trouble-it may be imagined any pro- 
longed stay would have been impoesible without illneaa 

!l% Iron D m  w i n g  

To make a long story ahort, twelve days and nighta were spent 
thua, and then the river roee, emall boata came up, and one was taken 
for ua Before the dawn of day, four 6gum might have been eeen 
walking silently acmes a courtyard, past men sleeping them The 
baby, carried by her mother, nearly revealed the presence of the party 
of foreignere who were thus mcaping, but ahe was quieted in time. A 
road wes c r d  and the friendly courtyard of an inn entered. The 
two ladies were eeated on a stone, and all waitad for the cart which 
wes to convey them to the boat For some reaaon i t  wan delayed, and 
alowly the darkneas disappeared and the morning paled in the sky. 
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Who ie there ? " A voice of some one down in the far end of the 
courtyard. Hush, we may be diecovered yet 1 A man ie coming 
up the yard. Instantly two figuree step in front of the ladies to 
screen them. "Who are you?" One of our escort replied, UTravellera 
just waiting for a cart" He looked a t  ue, and apparently satisfied 
returned to hie mom. 

Minute after minute p a d ,  each moment it waa getting lighter and 
still no aign of the cart Our hat, who was getting anxious, sant off 
meseengenr for it. He waa armed with a line-bladed sword. after 
about forty minutee a small cart arrived, followed, I am glad to say, 
by another. In  a very ahort time we were in and off. The ladies in 
one, with the taciturn host sitting on the front, and the eecond man in 
his bnsineaa, on the front of our cart The latter was to accompany 
us to Han-kow. Some servants ran before and behind, and thus a t  the 
dawn of day the little miesionary community left She-k'i-tien on the 
aixteenth day after the riot. Ten minutea apent waiting while the 
city gate was opened proved a somewhat anxious time, it was 
rapidly becoming light. 

Horn in Sight! 
Eventually we were free, and trotting along in the fresh morning 

air our spirit8 rose and Han-kow and home seemed poeaible, yea, even 
probable. The Father, who never faileth, had cared for His children. 
In the bright morning sunshine we stepped out of the cart and 
entered a little, old b o a h u r  five selves, and the four men who were 
accompanying us, were all in one cabin. An oilcloth and curtain 
formed of a sheet gave three compartmente, an inner for the ladiea 
and outer for the escort, Mr. Conway and myself being in the middle 
one "The river has risen, five days and yon will be at Han-kow," 
they mid, but it was not to be. 

Ten days p a d  and still our little craft was a long way off its 
destination I t  took thirteen days in all, and afforded to each one 
opportunities for learning patience. We dared not let our feces be 
seen, therefore could not sit outside. The boat waa too low to stand up 
in, m we had to lie down or sit on the floor for the thirteen days; a 
board and a box affording hlgher seats gave a refreshing change. The 
small square window (one foot square) waa covered by a sliding door ; 
whenever boats or people were near this had to be shut. The constant 
watching necessary was undertaken by all, and the strictest careful- 
nex! maintained & the end. 

How good God was ! He took the boat past cnstoms after custolna 
The Bearch officer came on board and thoroughly eearched our cabina 
We were hidden but discovered sevaral times, yet they never saw that 
we were foreignera The ladies covered up their feet and hair, and we 
pretended to be deep,  so as not to be dietucbed. I wae rolled over 
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and poked in the back, and the ladies were hustled over to a corner of 
their couch, under which aerrrch had to be made, the officer merely 
remarking to our escort, Yonr travellere are very d e n t "  The strain 
of wch momente was considerable-diecovery, we were led to believe, 
meant riot and death. It wae a matter of great thankfulnea when 
only twenty miles remained to be traversed, and two more customs to 
be p d  Two more 1 the first of these two our men abeolutely 
re@ to croea 

A m a n g e r  had been eent to Han-Low, aeking for information and 
for clothing. He would be back to-morrow-we decided to wait 
How hot i t  was !-I should think 106' F. at leset in the little cabin 
with door and window closed. Boate eurrounded ue on all sides. \Ve 
were bidden to keep in and not to talk. At length the hour for hia 
return came, but our meanger came no t  Our escort was very angry. 
The men went d o r e  to talk about getting a small boat (Ha-tail, 
putting us on board, and drifting down paat the customa We knew 
nothing of this, only knew it waa alrnmt unbearably hot and dm. 
We lay in clothes which, for the most part, had been worn for a 
month. Again unitedly we thanked God for deliverance thus far, and 
prayed for escape that day, if it  should please Him. 

Suddenly, without warning, the men came back and ordered us to 
get ready to leave at once It was about 3 P.M., a brilliant, sunny 
&moon How could we leave, people would see Z "Hurry, be 
quick ! " There was nothing to be done, so rapidly the rugs and papers 
were put together, and we were bundled out into a smaller boat and 
in a few minutes, dhgumd as far as pomible, we glided paat the 
dreaded cuetome, rapidly propelled down-stream. A few h o w  more 
and Han-kow shipping wee in sight. The life and bustle of foreign 
steamem feaeted eye and ear. 

" The Si-ma-t'eo (the fourth quay), captain 1 " " Bght," he said, but 
wilfully misunderstanding ua took us to the native city. We lay flat 
down to avoid discovery. 

Ten minutee of wordy warfare followed aa the men tried to get him 
to go to the foreign quay. After a promiee of 700 cash extra he did 
eo. Foreign warehipe, houeee, bund were soon in sight, and a rickahaw 
conveyed a gownlesq dirty, unehaven foreigner to the C.1.X to 
inform them of the arrival of a Ho-nan party, thirty days after the 
riot Such a welcome was given ! L L  Safe in port" Praise the Lord ! 
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To H a m  HOUSE, Bow, LONDON 

Tueddizg, J1Jy 10 or 11. 
DEAR HOME h ~ s - - T h i a  may be the laat time I can write to you 

I sit in the duet and dirt on the floor of a barn. For three daye we 
have been rioted, and have fled to three different spota to eecape the 
awful wrath of the people. 

They little know what they do. We have had to lie down in 
order to be hid. The dear native Christians have done their best, but 
one thing &r another just prevented our getting off. Last night 
we were just starting in the dark when the head of the police arrived 
and we were stopped, having to secrete ourselves once more. He seized 
what luggage wee left from the debris, and made off with i t  We 
have been provided with a little native tea and bread. 

Qeraldine and Howard will underetand the hoarse yells of the 
people battering in the house and root We lay still and prayed. We 
are tired, yet rejoicing. I will not add.-We shall meet yonder in 
heaven, WHITFIELD. 

Frdday Morning. 
Wednesday and Thuredey have been difficult days Yeatexday 

(Thureday), while we were having a little food at dinner-time, suddenly 
the trap-door to our mom opened, and the owner of the h o w  said, 
'' Quick, fly, the police are coming with knives to kill you." We 
snatched up baby, clambered down the ladder, and awarmed over a 
tan-foot wall, dropped the other side, and crept in cloee to a wall; sat 
still and prayed. I looked at my companions and thought of what it 
meant for mother and child, lying all day in dirt, being startled and 
frightened continually, and now in a few minutes pmibly to be cut 
to pi- The head of the police is very cruel, and very anti-foreign 
in spirit. In a few minutes we head a man climbing the wall and 
thought we must be discovered. A voice sounded, " It ia all right, he 
haa gone." So once more we were spared, and returned with hearta 
of praise to the dirty old attic The inn-keeper p ropod  that the 
two ladim should get into water-butts and be carried off, and Conway 
and myself, modifying our clothing, creep out and all meet a t  a certain 
houae, and then in the morning get away a t  dawn by cart, and tmt 
the Lord that we should not be cut in piecea by robbers, or the rioting 
mob that fib tho whole country. When we were about to start, the 
kang (water-butt) proved too mall, and we could not start, and more- 
over a large crowd gathered in front of the house, and tried to riot 
their way in 

For f.crirnile of original nee p. 264. 
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It was a time of anxiety before we knew that they would be driven 
oil No mandarin cereq or will help,and the Cha Tai (brigadier-general) 
hes Rent a Kao &i (proclamation) saying we must be killed. Thb is how 
aftaire stand now. I t  ie the nixth day of riot, and we still lie on the dhQ 
floor, the ladim are worn and nick Conway done ; I am well enough, 
thank God, but don't eee quite how we are to get away. Cloude lend 
a hope of rain-if rain fell it would make all the differenca Continual 
firing against thieves and plunderera p e a  o n  We have no clothing, 
and day by day living in a temperature of 90 and 100, and lying flat on 
the floor, yon may imagine our condition of cleanlines, and all four 
in one room with a baby. The Lord grant i t  may eoon be over ! 

HAN-XOW, August 8, 1900. 
MY OWN BELOVED HOME Oum-A month ago our etation (S.KT.) 

was rioted, burned, and destroyed. Fifteen d a p  we were in hiding, 
and had daily wondroue eecapea 

Fifteen to nixteen days journeying muth through grave dangere 
and anxieties, but through Qcd'e bleaeing we have esarped. 

I cannot write much to-day, but will do more soon. Every station 
in the province ie rioted. Everything I have ie gone except my 
Bible, a shirt, troueers, socks, and ehwa I had o n  

We could not change clothee, and had all four to live in one room 
for thirty daya The Conways are going on to Shanghai, I remain 
here for a day or two. We had to pay 400 taeb to eacape. It wae 
worth i t  to pve five lives,-four edulta and one baby. No Chrietians 
could travel with us, but Qcd made four heathen act on our behalf. 

Just a line-no time for more. Will write coon. Praiee the 
Lord the mare is broken, and we are escaped.-Hearty greetings, ever 
youp o m ,  WHITFIICLD. 

No= WWITEN ON TEE Smm OP NOTE-PAPER ACROSS 

WEICE DR. WHITFIELD GUINNESS WROTE HIS LETTER, 
JULY 1 0 0 ~  11. (Seep. 254.) 

(Hb oum Notea probably of an A d d r a )  
(3eL vi %-"Let us not be weary in welldoing ; for in due eeawn 

wa ahall rmp, if we faint not." 
Weary and fainting. Welldoing and reaping. 
9 Thea iii 13.-" But ye, brethren, be not weary in welldoing." 
"Faint not," be not relaxed. A stronger expreeeion than be not 

weary. 
W ~ ~ I Y  of welldoing" refera to will 
Faint " to relaxation of the powera 

lC I know " '' that for my Namds aake thou ha& laboured and hut 
not fainted." 
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la Faint no&" be not relaxed. 
cp. Moeee in prayer on the mountain-top 
Paul in labours, watehinga, fastinga 
Acta xiv. 22.-Exhorting them to unrtinw. There must come 

tribulation, patiently endure 
" I, John, am your companion in tribulation, and in the lungdom 

and patience of Jeaus ChriatJ'-Rev. i 9. 
Chryaoatom called la Persevering enduranceJJ the queen of the 

virtuea and pax. '* In  Christ" we have the spiritual strength to 
enable ns to endure. 

Help8 to Endurance. 

John, though rccrtrictsd to a'nnall apot mr earth (Patmoe), was per- 
mitted to penetrate the wide realms of heaven, and ita aecre+ He 
got through. Lived in the calm serene atmcephere of God. 

cp. Bunyan in hie Bedford gaol, writing his immortal dream and 
allegory. We need not be hedged in or e n c l d  by four walk 
Restrict not thy mu1 to th ine  of earth. Matt xx. 22.-To drink of 
Christ's cup of euffering was granted to John John was in the spirit, 
not only spake br the spirit His whole being was in Him. " Tha 
Apocalyptic dakn 

PARTY I1 

THE SIANGCH'ENG TROUBLES 

At Siang-Ch'eng, which a about sixty miles from She- 
k'i-tien, the situation had become so threatening that i t  was 
thought wise for Mr. and Mrs. Gracie and baby, with Mr. 
Macfarlane, who was on a visit from Tasmania, to leave a t  
once. The following letter, written by Mr. Bird to Mr. 
Lewis Jonea, will best introduce the longer account of the 
trying experiences of the party on their journey to T'ai-ho. 

Perhape you will not be astonished to learn that Mr. and bfm A. 
Gracie and baby, with Mr. MacferLane, of Tasmania, left here the day 
before yeateday for Tai-ho hsien, in Oan-hwuy. The reports cir- 
culating in thie diatrict are frightful, and i t  ie feared the paeaing 
through of eo many foraignera, fleeing, will stir up the people here 
a h  Our mandarin can do not*, as he has no aoldiera The 
mimionary party left at only half-ads+ notice. They etsrted the 
day after my return from a prolonged journey of some six or seven 
weeka I decided to stay on and atand by the Christians and the 
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Hall ae long as pomible. If I do have to go I shall make' my way on 
foot to Fan-ch'eng. 
Three lad iq  M k  E Anderson, Pettenwon, and S. Engatrijm, 

p a d  through here yeeterday fmm Sin-an heien (Ho-nan). They 
left at very short notice, by Mr. Folke's ordera They had a fairly 
quiet journey to thie place, but while waiting in the inn here the 
people were very troublesome. (See p. 230.) 

Mr. Qracie had advised their following him to Ta'i-ho (Qsn-hwuy), 
so I hired carte to take them to Chau-kia-k'eo, and aent my colporteur 
to eecort them. We have a great many memben, of the K+-ho- 
husi in this city and dietrict. The people declare that thie Secret 
Society and the Boxers are the =me. However, we are eafe in the 
Lord's keeping. I am encouraging the Chrietiana and mpelf to stay 
onreelves on God, and then the " perfect peace " will be oura I know 
you will be praying for us a t  thie time. The Lord reigneth. 
Hdlelujah ! C. H o w a n  BIRD. 

By Mr. A. QRACIE 

"I will call upon God Most High . . . He ehall send from heaven and 
aave ma" 

We have often thought and spoken about the probability of our having 
to leave the province (Ho-nan) ; now i t  has come to that at last The 
news that aU foreignera had to leave China reached us about the 
middle of June. The rnmoura increased day by day, and the attitude 
of the people towsrds us completely changed. Then about the end of 
the month the Christiam came in one day in great excitement to tall 
ue that the people had been making little dough imapea of men and 
boiling them amid &outs of chu-yang-sen ("boil the foreignen,"). 
They said that thia waa quite a new thing ; they had never heard of 
i t  being done before, and they believed that trouble was coming upon 
na However, we tried to cheer them up by telling them that it 
would m n  blow over ; but they did not seem to think so, and they 
were correct, for as the days paad the rumonre only increased, 

!h S t m  Gatheiing 

On the 4th July the Engmeen, of the Peking Syndicate, with their 
retinue, and the membera of the Canadian Preebykcian Mieaion psewd 
through our place, on their way to Han-kow, having had to flea for 
their livea Their having to come through Siang-ch'eng made m a t h  
worm for ue, became the people a t  onoe eaid, See, our words are being 
fulfilled." 

After them frienda had parsed through, our evangelist and the 
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leading Church members came to ua saying that thinge were becoming 
eo bsd that it viould be better for 11s to leave a t  once ; the people were 
determined to kill us. I mwt say that we never fully realised how 
serious matters were until theee our best friends came and advised ua 
to go. This waa a most unusual thing for nativea to do. At other 
times they are only too glad for us to stay with them. 

July 8-Siang-ch'eng to Clu~u-&-Km 
We took their advice ae being of the Lord, and aoon we had the 

things we were taking with us packed. They engaged two carte for us, 
and early on Sunday morning, July 8, we left the city, on our way 
to Tai-ho. Some of the friends thought we might be attacked 
outside and warned us to be careful, but nothing happened to us, and 
we reached Lin-ying j u t  after dark the same evening. Next day we 
left early in the morning, intending to reach Ying-wo-n, a little 
place about fifteen miles from Chau -kia-kJeo. When me arrived 
there, we were told by one of the nativea that the chapel at 
Si-hwa had been looted and destroyed.. AR mon as we heard 
this we began to be apprehensive lest Chau-kia-k'eo might be in a 
similiar condition, so we made inquiries on the way, but the people 
whom we asked all replied that Chau-kia-k'eo was peaceful, and right 
up to the gate of the city there were no ~igns of any disturbance. 

However, we were no sooner ineide than we saw- that mn~ethmg 
waa wrong. Large crowds were rushing towards our Mission h o w  
shouting, " Pull down the foreignem' house" I cannot tell you how 
we felt aa we saw the people rushing about like madmen No sooner 
did they see us than they got hold of our mules and led us into an 
inn, and in a few minutea we were surrounded by hundreda of men, 
shouting, LL Kill the foreign devils," etc. etc The innkeeper mas a 
leading Mohammedan, and he told us not to be afraid ; he would see 
that no harm was done to us. He urged 11s to get all our things taken 
off the carts and put into the inn, after which some of the leading 
Mohammedans came round us and asked how much silver we had and 
demanded that we should give it all up to them, promising if we did 
m that they would protect our livea On telling them the amount 
we had, they said, "Oh, that is not sufficient" We told them that 
if they did not believe us they wuld search our boxea for themeelvea 
They replied that our lives were in their hands, and that if we did 
not give them more they would kill ua 

Meanwhile a memenger was eent to the Yam&, to inform the 
mandarin of our circumatancea The mandarin did not come himself, 
but sent an inferior officer with aixteen soldiers. On his arrival he 
anked what I wanted. I replied that we wanted him to escort ue 
eafely out of the place, and take ue to Huai-tien, one day'a journey 
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from Chau-kia-kyeo. He demurred and said that he could not do that, 
aa he had received no instructions from hie mperior to m r t  ns so 
far. After pressing him, he aaid that he h i d  would go with us a 
few milea, and then he would let four soldiem go with us as far aa 
Huai-tien, and there give ua in charge of the official, to take us on to 
the next place. We thereupon got our luggage placed upon the carta 
qpin and started off. 

Among the Raging Hwthcn 
By thie time the streeta were crowded with thousands of 

who, after opening a way for ua to pasa through, followed us out of 
the city. From all quartere crowds of people were mhing  towardn 
ua, shouting and yelling. The soldiers made a feeble attempt to turn 
them back, but it had no effect ; the crowds increased rn we went on. 
We had not got far from the city when we heard the o f i d  calling 
to hia soldiem to come down off the carte, and then the crowd came 
ruahing upon us and began tearing our boxes off the car@ and our 
bedding from under ue, grabbing a t  everything they could lay their 
hands upon They warched our persona for silver and valuables, and 
finding none they took the clothes off my back, leaving me with only 
my trousera and shoea 

After everything was taken, one man noticed Mre Qraciels rings, 
so he jumped up on to the cart, with a knife, to chop off her finger. 
Fortunately I was able to keep him back until my wife took her 
ringa off and gave them to him, and so saved her finger. Meanwhile 
Mr. Macferlane, who was in the cart before us, wan sharing the same 
fata They took hie clothea off hie back too, and stole hia shoea 
Then they dragged us out of our carte, and the cartera whipped up 
their mulea, and away they went, leaving ua half naked to the mercy 
of that cruel crowd. There we were, walking hither and thither, 
under a burning sun, with no protection for our heade, and the poeei- 
bility of sunstroke any moment. Fortunately, for a good p r t  of the 
time a cloud covered the sun end afforded ua great 'relief. 

The crowds around ua kept increasing, calling out, "Kill the 
foreign devile"; and many of them hnd every appearance of being 
able to do the dreadful deed. We fully thought that our end hsd 
come, and began praying to God for grace to bear the wont, and, if it 
might be His will, to so overrule that they might deqatch ua without 
torturing ue. 

Halp in Uk Daq of fiouMs 
Jut then, four men in the crowd called to ua to follow them. Of 

course we did not know what they were going to do; however, we 
followed them, and they led us away from the town, the crowd still 
following and saying all wrte of bitter thinga about ua After walk- 
ing s mile or two we came to a roadside inn, and one of the four men 
d e d  us to ait down and drink tea, and mother gave me hie jacket to 
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put on, snying that he was better able to stand the sun than I wea 
We then began to eee that these four men were going to befriend ua, 
and our fears began to diaperee. Then we went a little farther and 
came to another inn, where they invited ue to sit down at a table and 
eat I mid that I had no money to pay for the food. They replied, 

Never mind that ; we will pay for it." We rested a little, and ate 
some bread, then trudged off again. We were quite done up, and 
could hardly walk ; etill, i t  seemed imperative for us to go on to get 
away from the crowd. 

We next came to a dhge, and our little baby, who had been sud- 
denly cut off from her wet-nurse, was crying bitterly, eo I asked one of 
the men who were befriendmg ne to kindly eee if any of the women 
would feed our little one, and one woman volunteered to do eo. 
Whilst we were sitting there with a large crowd surrounding ue, the 
village elder came out and asked to go with him, and we went into 
hi8 h o w  

By thie time our hearb were quite a t  rest, believing that the Lord 
had raised up theae friends to save ua These people were not 
Christians, but one eaid that he had known me some years before, 
when I lived in Chau-kia-k'eo. 

There was one thing that was lying heavily on our minde--that 
was, how were we going to feed our little one T All the Mellin'e 
Food and Milk was gone ; what was to be done 1 "The Lord will 
provide" was the Scriptural answer to such questions; and He did. 
A few minutes after we were taken into the village eldeis house, a 
little boy came in and handed me two tine of NeatlB'e Milk, which had 
been taken from ua Thh proved to be euflicient for the baby until 
we reached Tai-ho. 

When the sun was set our friends said that we would require to 
leave, and seek a better h i d i n g - p h  So we atarted to retrace our 
stepe towads the town, the men leading ne a roundabout way. They 
took ue to a flower garden, and there we lay down in a shed, glad to 
have found a quiet r e s t ing -ph  Beforedawn the next morning, our 
friends mid that we could not remain there in the daytime, it being too 
open; eo they led ne to a p h  where there were three houses, and in 
one of them was a little dark room, partly filled with straw and chaff; 
there we were all day and the next night. I n  thh courtyard was a 
y o u q  woman with a baby about the name age as ours, and she kindly 
offered to feed our baby while we remained there 

An i t  was impossible to remain there for long without being found 
out, after a god deal of prayer it wae arranged to get away in the 
middle of the night by oart. Not far from the place in which we 
were hiding was a man named Chang, who had a cart, and we found 
11e was willing to take ua The cart was made ready and a t  midmght 
we all got packed into it. That day'e journey I shall never forget : 
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the sun waa burning overhead ; hot, suffocating win& were blowing 
through the holes of the cart; we were obhged to have the curtain 
down in front and dared not look out, lest we might be wen. Being 
unable to change our position in the cart, the pain became excmci- 
sting. There we were, in the one poeition, from early morning 
till hte at  night. 

Behold, God is my Helper " 
We travelled about forty miles that first day, and got into an inn in a 

emall market-town late at night. We hoped that no one would find 
out that we were foreigners ; but somehow or other eeveral people in 
the inn noticed who we were, and in the middle of the night I waa 
awakened by people talking outaide our door. By listening, I found 
they were talking about killing UP, and saying that they would not let 
us out of the inn  We spent much time in prayer to our God that 
He would deliver na We told Him that He had opened iron doom to 
Hie people before now, and could He not open the wooden door of thie 
inn? Before dawn the men who were escorting us got everything 
ready and we dipped into the cart ; the door was opened, and the cart 
got out into the street without let or hindrance. 

However, we had not gone far before we heard men calling out to 
stop the cart. The carter a t  once stopped the mules, and up came aeveral 
men, some of whom were carrying knivea They told us t h t  we 
could not go on, and that we must come down. Our men stood up for 
us, and told them what had happened at Chsu-kia-k'eo, and tha 
we had not any money or anything else They eearched the cart, bn > 
found nothing. Presently one of them said that he had received medi- 
cine at Ying-chau once, and bad met Mr. Maefarlane there. Then 
they turned to me and said had it not been for my wife and child 
they would have killed us ; that they were members of the " Big Knife 
Society," and had received orders to kill all foreigners that came in 
their way. We got into our cart again, praiaing Ood for another 
deliverance. 

Safe  Arrival at Tad-ho 

We had hoped to reach Tai-ho hsien that day, but rain coming on 
in the afternoon, we were detained, and only got to within three milea 
of that placa Early next morning I sent one of our men to tell Mr. 
aillies where we were, and asking for advice as to our next move- 
lnentg fearing if we entered Tai-ho we might cause disturbance the= 
The previous evening our f r i e d  there had engaged a boat for Miss 
Leggat and Mra Talbot, who were going down to the coaet, and some- 
how they were led to engage two. They did not know why ; at the 
time the boa@ were engaged they only required one; but Ood's 
hand was in it, 8s waa made plain to them when our meseqer  
arrived. 

Mr. Gillies came out and met ug and made arrangemen@ for na to 
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go round the city and m down to the river bank, where the boats 
were anchored. 

We left Tai-ho hsien the same day. On our way down the river 
we found the people excited. Their attitude towerde ue waa not a t  all 
friendly. At one place eeveral men boarded our boata, apparently 
with evil intentions, but the soldiem who were escorting ua were able 
to send them away. When we reached Ma-t'eo, seven milea abave 
Te'ing-kiang-p'u, our boatmen would not go any farther, aa they were 
afraid their boats would be taken by the aoldiem who were on their 
way north. We sent a memenger to the Yam&, and the o 5 d s  
immediately sent aoldiers to escort ua to lueing-Jriang-p'u bs soon as 
we reached there, arrangements were made for ua to get down to 
Chin-kiang by steam launch. We reached the latter place on Satnr- 
day morning, A w e t  4, and left by steamer the m e  evening for 
Shanghai, praising Qod for all Hie deliveranoea 

PARTY I11 

THE RIOTS AT CBAU-KIA-K'EO AND OUTSTATION 

(Si-hua is an outstation of Chau-kia-k'eo) 

By Mr. C. M. LACK 

011 Srrturdey evening, July 5,  not feeling well, I b y  down for a 
rest and fell into a deep deep. From this I was rudely awakened by 
the goat-herd shouting in my ear, " They have come, they have come" 
At h t  I thought I wee dreaming, but the ahouta, yells, and smashmg 
of gless, etc, soon disillusioned me. 

I ran out, and with our wok escaped through a back-door and 
reached the Yambn. I t  was about 8.30 P.M., and darknees favoured 
our escape. After failing to see the mandarin, though I waited some 
time, I left to return to the Himion premieea When they aaw I was 
really going, the official sent thirty soldiem to m r t  me. Together 
we psesed through the crowded atreeta, where I could see our box- 
tables, and other furniture which had been plundered from our 
premisea 

Reachiug the place, the soldiers d e d  in with a yell, and what a 
eight! The floors and yard smothered with torn books and tracta 
and amaehed articlea The only reaeon the houm wan not bnrned was 
becaw it  waa rented. 
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h the people dispereed the native evangeliet and I dipped out 
and were enabled to get outside the city. Away we went ee fast as 
we could for Chau-kia-k'eo. 

I t  wee moonlight, but we met few travellers Near a village about 
four milea away we p d  three men who called out, " Where are you 
going ? " We kept on walking and managed to reach the door of an 
inn, when theee men overtook ue. They were armed to the teeth 
with aworda and gum We atepped quickly into the inn and they 
followed. When they recognised me as a foreigner their eatinfaction 
was apparent. 

When the evangelist said to me that i t  was ueeleta to think of 
pmceedmg farther that night, I went and lay down on a mat in the 
cour tyd  among the cartare and othera The evmgehst, who had 
etopped to find out all he could about the intantiom of these men, 
ahortly came and lay down beaide me and whispered that he feared 
the worst, ee they purpoeed killing ua We prayed, and thought of 
many p h  for escsping, but none eeemed poeeible. 

At length about 3.30 A.M. we spoke to the inn-keeper, who was a 
man of mme authority in the village+ and promieed him a reward 
&odd he be able to aid ua to escape. Though eo early, he slipped 
out and we anxiously awaited hie return. Morning arrived but he 
had not come back, and the armed men etill aat gurrrding the door. 
Some of the vrllagers then arrived upon the ecene, and after much 
talking they Bgreed to let ua go if we paid them a reward. Thin we 
did, and they sent their amiutant to Chan-kia-k'e-o to bring back the 
money. Moet thankful we were to be once mom upon the road, and 
safely reached Chau-kia-k'eo on Sunday morning, July 8. 

Only two days after Mr. Lack's arrival at Chau-kia-k'eo 
that p laa  wae rioted also. The following are the names of 
those who were present :- 

Mr. and Mrs. Shearer an8 Mim Bavin 
two children. Mr. Powell. 

Miee Taylor. Mr. and Mra Bigga 
Mim Kidman. Mim E L Randall, 
Mr. Lack. 

h the story of the Chau-kia-k'eo riot is told below by 
Mr. Shearer, we have not printed that part of Mr. Lack's 
letter which covers the same ground. 
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TEE ~HAU-KIA-K'EO RIOT AND &APE 

By Mr. S E I E ~ B  

" Permuted but not Forsaken " 

For weeke before the riot occurred (July 10) there were peraietent 
rumom of trouble, which became more and more alarming ee that 
date approached. The long-continued drought had made the people 
restless, and the rumoum of trouble in the North no doubt added to 
thie mtlesaneas; but we had been m long peaceably settled in the 
place that we hoped till nearly the laat, that the trouble would be 
averted. 

On the Friday (July 6) before the riot, Mr. Powell went to ChJen- 
chm to eee both the Fn and %en mandarine, and iind out what 
they were prepared to do for us in case of trouble, but his inter- 
views with them were far h m  aatiafactory. The &en promised to 
put out a proclamation, but afterwerds delayed doing ao. AE things 
were getting much worse at Chau-kia-k'eo, we foreignem consulted as 
to what we should do. Some thought it would be better to leave, 
but, of course, we were loth to leave the Christiarq especially aa 
rumour said that they would be killed first, and the foreignem 
afterwards The date which had been fixed for this was the 28th 
of the native month (July 24), but the riot of Si-hwa on Saturday, 
the 7th of July, evidently precipitated matters at Chau-kia-k'eo. Mr. 
Powell went to eee the San Fu, the local mandarin a t  Chau-kia-k'eo, 
on Monday evening, the gth, but that official would not even give 
him an audienoa He sent his subordinates to speak to Mr. Powell in 
on outer court, where the outeide people gathered round and heard 
all that wee aaid Theee men advieed us to get otE a t  once, ee the 
mandarin could not protect us in Chau-kia-k'ea 

July lo-% Rwt 
No doubt the report of our treatment at the Son Fu'e spread in 

the town, and was the signal to our enemies to begin rioting the very 
next morning, Tueaday, the 10th of July. We were all at breakfaat 
that morning when we heard the shouting, and knew that the rioters 
had coma They came almost eimultaneoualy to each of the three 
doora, m we could not get out without parsing through the midst of 
them. We all e a ~ ~ p e d  over the wall into a neighbour's house, taking 
nothing but a few small bundlea in our hand.  The neighbour wee 
very unwilling to have ue in his house, as he wee afraid of evil 
coquences  afterwerds for himself; but there happened to be a 
gentleman of influence in his placa at the time, who took our part, 
and exhorted the landlord to do his best for ua 

Q 
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very reluctantly he allowed ue to be there for a time, and we hid 
in a room at  the Lack of his pre& While there we heard the 
rioters smashing the new chapel in our courtyard, with constant shouts 
and cries, which were very trying, especially to the ladiea of our party. 
We were nine foreigners in all: Mr. Lack, Mr. Powell, bfim Bavin, 
Miss Kidman, Mias Taylor, my wife, two children, and myeelE Two 
native women-servants and two girls were a h  with ue. 

We were there for some hours, but the landlord frequently came 
to exhort u to leave his houee. While there we heard that Yen 
ta-lao, head of the police, had come with a few men, but wuld not do 
anything to quell the riot. Then the San Fu came with some soldiers, 
but he did not try to do anything. We heard that he juat told the 
people that they could take the things, but must not hurt the 
foreigners, and then went away. 

Exape to the  yam&^ 

after some hours the landlord of the house where we were came 
to us again, and told us that the people on the street had discovared 
where we were, and that we must go out. He was, no donbt, chid 
that his premisee also might be pulled down. We aaw that there was 
no help for it, and after a few words of prayer, commending oumelvee 
to the Lord, we went out through the front door on to the etreet, 
where the crowds were carrying away our & and made for Yen 
ta-lao's YamBn, which wes only two or three streeta off. The crow& 
thronged the streets, and some, no doubt, would have laid hands on ue, 
but they saw that we had nothing with us, and some among them 
were evidently friendly, and prevented the others from injuring ua 
Jut as we got near Yen ta-lao's Yamdn the crowd ruahed upon the 
friends who were in front, but the lictors drove them back and m e  
a way for u to get in. Yen ta-lao received ue very kindly, and gave 
us the use of his best room all the time we were them We found 
that Mr. and Mm Biggs and Mise Effie Randall had reached there 
before us, ae they had been living at the Bible Societp's houee, just 
next door to the Yam& 

All that day the people were plundering and pulling down our 
h o w  They destroyed them entirely, even digging out the founda- 
tions, and carried off the material to selL They were MI mkleas in 
their work that aeveral men were killed. We had got into the 
Police YamBn, and Yen ta-lao wae no doubt willing to do all he 
could for us, but he told ua plainly that he could not protect ue there 
for any length of time, m we a t  once tried to arrange mme meam of 
getting away from Chau-kia-k'eo towards the coast. That night we 
engaged a boat to take ua down to Cheng-yang-kwan, but aftarwarde 
the boetmen were afraid to go, and we could not get away. 

It wae an anxioua night, ae we heard that there were mimy enemies 
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on the street, principally Mohammedsna, who might p i b l y  attack 
the Yaman, end Yen ta-lao had only a few meu a t  his diapoeal. Next 
day Yen ta-lao advieed our waiting for a time to aee whether the 
Heien mandarins would wme from Ch'en-chau and Shangahui when 
they got newe of the riot The Shang-ehui mandarin did wme, and 
spoke to us very kindly, but wid that we were out of his jurisdiction, 
the part of Chau-kia-k'eo in which we lived belonging to the Heien 
of Ch'en-chau ; he would wait, however, till the other mandarin came, 
and aee what could be done for ua 

Meantime we had head of the Graciee and Mr. Macfarhe being 
mobbed on the northern outskirts of the town, so we tried to make 
arrangements for us all to get away together. They could not come 
to us, and we could not go to them, but we had mnch prayer for 
them. Yen ta-lao did everything he pomibly wuld for us, going out 
to me one and another to try to get help for us, but more than once 
when he returned he wse m much caat down that he actually wept. 
He is a Hn-nan man, and haa been in Chau-kia-k'eo for mme yeers ; 
he haa dwaya been very friendly to ua He is very much liked by 
the people, beeauee he haa done so much for them in time of famine, 
etc, and no doubt this feeling of the people towards him made hie 
Yaman a much safer p b  for ue than it otherwiee could have bean 
under the circumatancea He waa very mnch disappointed a t  the 
Hsien mandarin from Ch'en-chau not coming on, and we again tried 
to arrange mme means of eacape. This time we thought of going over- 
land to Tai-ho ; and on the Thrumday night we had engaged soldiere 
to B B C O ~ ~  RE out of Chau-kia-k'eo next morning, the carte having been 
a l r d y  ewaE& 

July 13-Praym Ansumred 
On Friday morning we nree very early and expected to get off, but 

part of the eswrt had not arrived. We waited an hour or two till 
these men came, and then with a good deal of trepidation, not knowing 
what might be awaiting ua outside, we prepared to start and were 
actually in the courtyard, going toward the door, when we heard 
that part of our eecort had taken fright and run o& No doubt the 
reporb about hundreds of men waiting outeide to attack us had 
tmrifled them. Then there seemed to be no hope for us, and Yen 
ta-lao himself said, " If God does not help you now we can do nothing." 
We went back to our room with heavy hearts to have mme prayer 
together. Juet while we were praying I heard a shout outaide that a 
mesmger had arrived from Ch'en-chau with a party of mldiern to 
relieve ua sod had thus brought us to an end of all our own plane 
before effectually delivering na 

We found that these men, who had been aent on through the night, 
were only a part of the relieving force. The Hsien mandarin himaelf 
w a ~  to arrive later in the day with more soldiers. Up to that time 
he had ahown h i d  anything but friendly, and would do nothing for 
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the sisters at Ch'en-chau, but Yen ta-lao told me that new instructions-- 
suppod  to be from Li-hungchang-had come just the night before, 
ordering him to take care of the foreignera Never could help have 
come at a mom opportune moment When the Heien came, he first 
arranged that we ahodd be eent with an escort of soldiers, by way 
of Siang-ch'eng, to Tai-ho; but next morning, Saturday, he had 
changed hie plane, presumably because of the danger of that route, and 
decided to take us back to Ch'en-chau and aend us on from there. 

We got off on Saturday morning with an escort of a good deal over 
a hundred eoldiera The streeta were crowded with people to see ua 
go, but no one dared to hurt us, aa the mandarin had given orders that 
if any one attempted to do so he would be killed. We got to Ch'm- 
chau that afternoon, and were lodged in an inn with a d guard 
of soldiers for the night. Before daylight next morning we were 
off again for Shen-kJiu, a distance of forty-thee milea We got 
there the same night, and were very kindly received by H u n g  blao, 
the m a n u  there, who prepared a very nioe supper for ue, and 
would not allow ua to pay anything for our expeneee while rn-e were 
in his Yambn. Next morning he provided on eecort to take us on 
to T'ai-ho. When we reached there we found that our friende had 
all left, Mr. Malcolm having gone down to Ying-chau. We stayed 
in the Hall and the m a n t a  there were very kind. The local 
mandarin sent for me, to aak about the trouble a t  Chau-kia-k'eo, and 
aseured me that we were quite safe for the time at Tai-ho, and that 
he would find boata for us to start next day ; he a h  aent us aome food. 

A Kind Frimd 
We also met with great kindnem from an unexpected quarter. A 

Roman Catholic priest, evidently an Italian, who could write EngW 
very well, eent us a very kind letter, t e l h g  us how sorry he wee for 
the trouble we had gone through, and offering, ae he understood that 
the friende were away from our Hall, to let ue have any money we 
~quired for our journey. Mr. Ewing had nursed one of their people 
through a dangerous fever just a year before, and they evidently had 
not fargotten hie kindness We thanked him for hie liind offer, but 
did not know then whether we would require to avail ourselves of it, 
as we had sent some silver down by a native overland, and were hoping 
that he would arrive in time We remained there all the next day 
getting ready for our further journey, but aa our man had not turned 
up we had, after all, to avail oumelva of our Roman Catholic friend's 
kindnesa He was very sorry that he could not let us have more 
silver, but he gave us aa much cash aa we wished. He gave ue a h  
his last tins of milk and butter for the children. Mr. Malcolm and 
Mr. Edgar returned late that night, intending to stay on a t  T'ai-ho 
haien in the meantime. Mr. Malcolm was able to let us have what 
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more silver we required, aa well aa other things which he had and 
very kindly gave to ua 

July 18--Tai-ho to Chin-kiang 

We started next morning for Cheng-yang-kwan by boat, changing 
at Ping-cham There again Mr. Barnett wae kindnem itself, doing 
everything he could to help us on our way. When we reached Cheng- 
yang-kwan things looked very bad. Mr. Powell and Mr. Bigga went 
up to the Hall and could hardly get out again, wch a crowd gathered 
on the atreeta Nem had reached there of the trouble a t  Chau-kia- 
k'eo, and i t  had excited the people very much. Thinga became 8o bad 
later on the day, that Mr. Domay and Mr. Beutel decided to leave that 
night for the w t .  We had some difficulty in changing boab there, 
but a t  k t  by paying a good price we were able to get one large boat 
to take w down to Chin-kiang, and went on board late the eame night, 
and started a t  daylight the next morning. 

The rest of our journey wae a comparatively peacdd one, till we 
reached the Grand Canal, after crossing the lake. Our boat people 
took u6 to an opening in the canal which their boat could not get 
through, and the wind being contrary, they refused to turn back until 
they could get a favourable wind Our boy then suggested going down 
by the steam launch from the neighbouring town, and it was arranged 
that we ahould get into a much smaller boat, and be towed down by 
the launch that-eame evening. There wan some delay, however, 
muring a anitable boat, and by the time i t  came for ua the steam 
launch had arrived. Our boat people took advantage of theee circum- 
etaneq and refuaed to let the things be taken off the boat unleea we 
gave them a large sum for "wine money!' We did not know what to 
do, as the launch people were impatient to be off; and when we a t  
last managed to get moet of our things on board the small boat, and to 
get rid of our boatman, we found that the launch had gone. The 
steamboat office people advised us to get away as won aa pomible, ee 
there were enemiea who were threatening to kill ua We accordingly 
arranged with the men belonging to the d boat to take us down 
overnight to Kao-yiu ; and we arrived there early next morning. We 
kept quiet all day, and meantime our boy wae able to arrange for a 
launch to take us down. We started about ten o'clock that night, and 
got down to Chin-kiang next forenoon. 
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PARTY IV 

FROM SIN-AN TO TAI-HO 

I t  will be remembered that under the Shan-m eection 
@. 23) mention was made of three ladies in connection 
with the Swedish Mission who were located in N. Ho-nan, 
just across the border of the Shan-si province. The follow- 
ing is the account of their eacape. 

" We would not have y o n y v t  . . . ~oncerning our diction which 
befell na in Asia . . . but Q dehvered us. 

We left our etation at Sin-an about the end of June and went to 
Hodan,  a d place about twenty-five milea from Ho-nan-fu, tolive 
in the cavea 1 there for the summer. I t  seemed to be the Lord's guid- 
ance, for we were twenty-five miles nearer the coaet than we &odd 
otherwiee have been. We just took m5cient things for the enmmer, 
and thm had everything n e c a n q  for the journey. We had been 
there one week, and the people were coming in crowdq and bringing 
their sick friends to ua The mandarin at Ho-nan-fu, hearing of the 
Large crowds we were having in the fielde, wee alarmed, and sent an 
official and others to ask ua to leave He told ua about the h b l e  
a t  Tien-tein. We had not heard about the war. 

Soon after they left us, we received the meeeege from Mr. Folke 
talhg ua of the trouble, and asking us to leave for the coast as quickly 
M pomible The following day the inandarin came back to eee ue, 
and wee very pleseed when he found we were ready to etart 

Sin-an to Siang-ch'eng 
We left with an eecort on July 4, and had not gone very far 

when three To-tao-husi (Big Knife Society) men came to uq and one 
jumped up on our cart while the other two followed behind, asking ua 
many quwtiona One of our servants eeemed frightened and toid ns 
quietly that they were Ta-bo-huci men. They left us and went 

Cave houses are very a001 in summer and warm in winter. 
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ahead and gathered all the Ta-tao-hd men in the district together. 
We knew there were very many of them in Ho-nan-fu, and prayed to 
sod to guide ua Our m a n t a  found a way round Ho-mn-fu end 
took ua to a d village, so that we did not go through that city. 

We reached Siang-ch'eng late in the evening of the fourth day 
(July 8) from leaving Ho-shan. Although we had a curtain in 
h n t  of our cart, the people recagnised us and called out : Kill the 
foreigners" We had rather a bad time a t  the inn there, so we eent 
for Mr. C. H. Bird. He came and talked to them in the courtyard 
and hired us a cart. 

We travelled on quietly for two day8 ; but on the third day after 
leaving Siang-ch'eng (July l l) ,  a band of robbers attacked us about 
nine o'clock in the morning. First, several men came running after 
na, mying that they were eent from the Yamen to atop IW ; then, in a 
minute or so, one or two hundred people gathered about ua Them 
men commanded us to get down, and very eoon robbed ua of all that 
we had, even some of our clothing, our hate, Bibles, handkernhie$ 
eta They carried swords and pietole, and handled us very roughly. 
They took ua ba& to the robbers' village, and we had to stand on 
benches to let them look a t  ua Preeently two kind men in the 
village came forwerd and ordered the people to let us go, and we went 
on for a mile towards Chau-kia-k'eo, when we were stopped again. 
Twd of the same robbers came and commanded us to tell the people 
that the honres were theira We refused to do sa They said that 
they would take off our heads if we did not, but we told them over 
and over again that we were not afraid to die One of the men 
ordered Mim Pe t t emn  to kneel down to have her head taken o& 
She smiled, put her hand on his ahoulder, and looking up into his face 
said, "We are not afraid to die, but let ua speak a few words to the 
men who are escorting us first" The two robbers then looked a t  one 
another, amiled, and went away without touching ua One of them 
mid, "You cannot die became you are devila" 

The crowd which had gathered made ua sit down under a tree, to 
reat, after which they asked ue to sing a hymn, and we nang, ' L  Jesue 
loves ma" They had heard that foreigners had eome kind of 
taleecope, and thinking we had one hidden upon our pereons they 
tried to get us into a house, that they might search us; but we hsd 
aent our servant to the mandarin of the village, and he, arriving in 
time, commanded the people to disperse at once Just before he came 
Mies Pettermon fainted away. We begged the people for a little 
water, and, after canaidering a little, they brought mme for her to 
drink and for ua to bathe her head with. She revived somewhat, but 
loet her voice for the whole day. 

We carried her to the cart, and the m~ndarin took us back the 
aeamd time to the robbers' village and we stayed in an inn, where the 
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landlord treated us very kindly. He gave us food and tea, and a bed 
for Mies Petteraeon, while we had mats on the floor. Bftsr this, a 
man who had been a Christian for only one month, came and took 
our part and hired a small boat to take us down to Chau-kia-k'ea 
After we had rested a while, our servant carried Mim Pettenaron down 
to the boat. We started, but the people were constantly stopping ns, 
and the boatmen would not take us any farther, so, for the thii time, 
mve returned to the robbers' village. 

Good Samaritans among thc Heathen 

When we were nearing the village-about ten o'clock--it began 
to rain. The crowds that had gathered dispersed to their homes, and 
we hid in a field until midnight, when our Christian friend came and 
took us to an empty loft. There was no staircaw, but he kneeled 
down and we, stepping upon hie back, were helped up into the loft by 
our servant, who had climbed up before. We were there that night, 
the next day, and up to midnight of the next night, without water or 
food, when thia Christian man brought ue a bottle of water and some 
cucumbers, and thougb we had to be very quiet, we were very happy 
indeed. 

On the second day a little boy came into the mom below and 
discovered ua He cried out that there were thievee in the loft 
and the owner came and commanded us to come down quickly. He 
was very angry, and we thought he waa going to kill us a t  once ; but 
his n-ife took pity and begged him not to touch ue, eo they let ua go 
out into the field again. Presently the landlord, who had been kind 
to us in the inn where we had previously been, came and told us to 
come and stay there ; so after we had wnshed some of the mud off in 
the river, we went to his inn and he gave us food. The people came 
in such great crowds that he could not permit us to stop inside, so he 
put a table and a bench on the street, and we had to atay there for 
about three houre, with the people l o o h  at and ecorning na; but 
the Lord sent a shower of rain, which made the people scatter, and 
the landlord took us into his inn again. 

That morning we had sent our servant to Chau-kia-k'eo, to ask the 
mhionariee there what we had better do. The landlord was drunk, 
but we had nowhere else to go, so we prayed to God to guide and 
deliver us, and in a short time two Christian men appeared from 
another village. They had heard about us and had come to help us 
and to take us to their vlllage, but the inn-keeper would not let us go 
unlesa they gave him 1000 crrah. They Lad brought this amount, so 
handed i t  to him and he let ue ga They bsd a h  brought some bread, 
so we had food by the m y .  When we reached the home of one of 
theae Christiane, his wife,  rho was not a Christian woman, cried out 
that she would not hare us there. After staying but a few minutea 
they took na to the home of another Christian, where the people were 
very kind, but we could not stay in t h  village because the first woman 
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had so cried out againat us that all of the vlllrrgera knew we were 
thert?. 

That m e  night theee two Chriatiane took ua to another village, 
eight milea away, and neerer to Chau-kia-k'eo. They took us to a 
Christian family, y e  the woman 200 caah, and told her to take care 
of ng and said that d there was anything more to pay they would give 
it to her when they came back After a little, a relative came and 
told her i t  would be dangerous to hide ns, m they took us to another 
house, where they kept ua until nearly daylight, but being afraid to 
have us any longer they took ua to another houee, where the woman 
hid us in a bundle of straw. The woman was very kind, gave us food, 
washed our clothee, and showed us true Christian lova Her son and 
daughter, however, were very much afraid, and when their mother 
dared not keep ua any longer we went back to the b t  home and hid 
under the bed&ad all that Sunday. 

The people were raging and wanted to see us, but the woman told 
them that we were not in the house. Several women came into the 
room, looked into boxes, and everywhere but under the bed, so did 
not find na There were forty or fifty men outaide trying to pull 
down the house, but could not They said they would get more men 
and come back in the night and pull down the house and kill the 
foreign devile ; so the Chrietiene that night took us to the home of a 
heathen man who was w d h g  to hide na 

Shortly after this a Mr. Yang, a member of the Chau-kia-k'eo 
church, who had been acting aa watchman for Mr. Shearer up to the 
time of the riot, and had just returned, came and told us he would 
take no rest until we were safely in. Shanghai That night he took 
us to the river that we might go to Tai-ho (Qan-hwuy), twenty- 
five milea distant, the two heathen men eecorting ua When he had 
hired a boat he discovered that he had not enough money to buy food 
for the journey, m went back to get hie wife to make some bread, 
telling the boatmen to take us on to another place where he would 
meet na After he had gone a little while the boatmen objected, so 
we had to ford the stream and go back to Pang's vllLege By this 
time i t  wrrs almoet daylight, and the people diecovered us; so these 
two heathen men took us and hid ua separately in the maize field, 
and the people became very angry became they could not find na 
We felt worn then tban at any time, became we were separated, and 
it eeemed as  if the Lord had forsaken us. It was indeed a time of 
darkneea, and we cried unto God. 

In about an hour's time Mr. Yang returned, and took bfim Engstrijm 
to the crowd, and asked her to speak to the people She told them 
we were there became we loved them and were seeking to help them, 
and that the people who had h t e d  us in the village had only done 
their duty, a~ we were in trouble After she had talked to them they 
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became quite quiet They did not touch her, eo Mr. Pang brought 
us all out, and our servant, whom we had sent to Chau-kia-k'eo, found 
na and wid Mr. Powell1 had given him taelf~ 16 (22) for t ravdhg 
expenem, and a letter, but both had been taken from him before he 
reached ua Mr. Powell told him that a favourable proclamation had 
been imed, and that we ehould go to the Yamdn and demand protection. 
He advieed us to go to the YamBn at Shang-ahui, which wse about 
twenty milea from where we were. 

When we m h e d  the Yarn6n we were very tired, aa we had had 
no food all day and no sleep in the night, and had walked twelve 
miles the previous night, besidea twenty miles to the Yamkn that day. 
The mandarin wan very good to us, gave us thirty eoldiera to eecort 
us and 600 caeh for food, but he did not give us any eartg and it wae 
thirty milea to the next YamBn. We etarted and walked eight 
miles more that night, and the next morning continued our journey. 
It rained all that night and the next day, and the roede were eo 
muddy and slippery that we could not do more than f i h n  milea that 
day, and stopped at the next inn. Our clothing wes making wet, but 
we could only take it off and wring i t  ae dry aa pomiible and deep in 
i t  all night, but the Lord kept us b m  taking cold. 

The next morning we had still even milea to the next Yamh 
When we arrived the people would not tell the mandarin, but kept 
ne waiting for two hounr Finally, one of our servants told us there 
wea a gong, and in very urgent matters one could beat this gong and 
the mandarin must come ; m Mias Engatrom went and beat the gong. 
The people were very i n w n t ,  and told us that we did not know 
how to behave ; but the mandarin came, provided us with a cart, and 
would not allow us to etart until we had mme food. He aleo gave ue 
some clothes, and 600 caeh. 

When we arrived at the next place, Shen-k'iu, the mandarin wss 
exceedqly kind, just like a friend. He gave us a nice room, and 
prepred a feaet for ua His wife m e  to us, and brought clothes in 
order that we might take off our wet onea He gave us 1000 caeh 
and plenty of bread for the journey, and early the next morning we 
etarted in a cart and with an mrt The people, too, were very kind 
to us, and told us that both the mandarin and the fai-t'ai @is wife) 
wished to learn the doctrine. The eecort brought us to Tai-ha 

With F&& at Last 
We had been told that all the foreigners had left, but suddenly we 

heard a voice aaying, " Praise the Lord that you are here," and aaw 
Mr. Malcolm coming to meet ua We were very happy and full of 
praise to Qod. He took us to the %ion houee, where we rested. 
The evangebt there wrrs full of love and of the Holy Spirit He 
brought us a bundle of p'u (calico), but we told him that we could not 

1 Mr. Powell could not come, as they were also rioted at Cheo-kia-k'eo. 
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use it, so he took i t  back and brought ua 2700 mh, and gave i t  to 
us aa a present. Next day by noon Mr. Malcolm had hired a boat 
for ue, to take ua to Ying-chau, the mandarin paying for the boat. 
We had to change boats at each Yamdn, about every thirty milea 
We had been wiehing very much for some meat, and when we reached 
the Yamen juat below Cheng- yang- kwan, a place called Feng- f ai, 
the mandarin eent ns down 20 lbe. of flour, and two large tine 
of roast and corned beef, and thus the Lord provided even for our 
desirea We were very much astonished, but just praieed the Lord 
for His goodness. 

When a b u t  one day's journey from the Hung-tee lake a terrible 
hurricane arose aa we were mting on the hank, taking our dinner. 
The boat was overturned and wrecked, but we were not aeriouely 
hurt, though drenched and bruised. One of our eecort took us 
to an inn in the village, and went on to see the mandarin, who 
p r o d  us another little boat. I n  the village many of the h o r n  
were blown down, and the inn where we stayed wag partially 
destroyed. When we reached the lake we heard that thirty-two 
boats had been wrecked, and the people drowned. AU persecution 
which we had undergone from the people waa comparatively eaay to 
bear .for the Lord's sake, but thia experience wee very =cult to 
understand, and we felt that we could not go through any more. Each 
day for three daye after the hurricane we had been watching the cloude 
gather for another storm, and all the way dong the natives were 
preparing for it, but, in answer to our prayerg the Lord caused i t  to 
pass by ; and, although i t  rained, the storm did not wme 

When we got to Tding-kiang-pJu we had not enough money to take 
us to Shanghai. We had decided to go by steamer down the canal, 
eo we asked the mandarin for the neceeaary money and promieed to 
return i t  afterwards He gave half and the Christians gave the other 
half The Christians at Ts'ing-kiang-p'u were very kind, and brought 
us food, chicken and everythmg we needed, and escorted us to the 
steamer. Praise the Lord, we are here all safe, and we do thank Him 
tor His wondrous care. We arrived at Shanghai on August 6. Be 
we journeyed the Lord gave IIE the two texts: "All power is given 
unto me in Heaven and in earth. . . . Lo, I am with you alway, even 
unto the end of the world," and The Lord is upon many waters " ; 
and our mula rested upon them. At hat, when we had a little money, 
which we were afraid wee insuflicient to bring us down, we worried 
about it, but when we loet i t  all we just rested in the TI& and He 
supplied our every need. 
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THE KUANGCHAU RIOT 

I t  cannot but be noted how all the riots synchroniae, 
thus making i t  abundantly clear that some one mind was 
responsible for giving Liberty to the baaer passions of 
the evil-disposed in pa.rts of China so widely separated. 
Only the day after the Si-hua riot, the day that Mr. Lack 
reached Chau-kia-k'eo, the storm broke in terrible fury at 
Kuang-chau. 

The following record of sufferings most patiently endured, 
and of God's marked intervention, @ m o t  be read without 
the deepest emotion. Truly "God is unto us a Cfod of 
deliverances, and unto Jehovah the Lord belong the issues 
from death." 

Mr. Argento is an Italian by birth. He went to China 
in October 1896, and being a good linguist readily acquired 
a knowledge of the language. Last year he was embled 
to open Kwang-ohau, a large and important city in the 
south-east of Ho-nan, in a district hitherto almost un- 
touched by missionary work. 

By Mr. A. AROENTO 

" Dying, but bcho7.d m Liw " 

There had been rumom of trouble and much unrest at my station 
of Kuang-chau, but they had not alarmed me at all. On Sunday 
morning, July 8, one of the Christians, a boy about sixteen yeera of 
age, told me that people were saying on the etreet that they would 
come either that day or the following, pull the houee down, and kill 
me and all the Christians I told him not to be afraid about that; 
" Let them eay what they will.'' 

July 8-Thc M t b h  H o w  Attacked 
Half-an-hour before the time for the evening meeting, I wae en- 

gaged chooeing the hymna, when I heard a crowd of people rush into 
the premises, makine; a great noise. I came quickly out of my etudy, 
and found the K'eh-fang (Clueat Hall) just crammed with people. 
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They called out that they wanted me to preach to them ; but having 
heard that they had come on purpoee to make trouble, I went back to 
my atudy to fetch a card, intending to go to the Yamhn, but people 
with knives in their hands were keeping the door and I could not get 
out  The street was packed from one end to the other, and the house 
surrounded. It had only the one exit at the front 

I shouted to the w a n t  to bring some benches to the Uueat-hall 
for the people to mt o n  They were stiU coming in great numbers, 
so I stood between the table and the wall and tried to preach to them. 
I had only said a few worda when I was told it waa d e a n  to preach, 
for their motive in coming was not to liaten to the Uoepel, but to kill 
me on account of my being a ma-h-tsi' (bewitcher). I tried to explain 
to them that that wee falee; we missionaries came with the Garpel of 
paw,, to let them know that all the people of the earth are one great 
family, and aa such ought to love one mother; not only so, but we 
also brought to them a measage of Salvation. 

Seeing that they would not lieten to these w o d ,  but rather be- 
came more rowdy, and some of the rioters surrounding me, I invited 
one of them, aa if he had been a friend, just to tell the people to be 
quiet, and to explain to them that we were their beat frienda and had 
come to do them good. So this man jumped on to the table and with 
great pticulations and ahouting a t  the pitch of his voice tried to 
quiet them, explaining what I had told him, but he had only spoken 
a moment or two when he was told to get down; and the people 
rushing tow& the table tried to crush me between i t  and the wall. 
Then I eeked some people who were standing at my right hand to 
reaiat the pushmg of the table They did so for a little while, but 
seeing it was unsucceeeful, exhorted me to go to the back part of the 
house. 1 did not do so, feeling that there was no way of m p e  there. 

Suddenly one of the ringleadere, c o w  up hie queue on his head 
and pulling up his sleeve, graaped hold of my queue and endeavoured 
to strike me on the breast. Others took hold of my gown, striking 
a t  me on every aide and trying to pull me outside the Uueat HalL 
Then some one struck the lamp, which fell and broke, and we were 
left in complete darkneaa I a t  once made an effort, got my queue 
out of their grasp by a sudden pull, and lowing my gown left it with 
them. I threw myself on the ground to be out of reach of their 
hands, and, succeeding in reaching a corner, wuched down into as 
little apace as poeeible. 

Having thus freed myself from their hands, they thought I had 
run away, and so began to smash doors, acreens, and benchea, and 
eve ry thq  they found. One of the screene h l h g  partly covered me. 

Nearly everythmg in the Guest Hall having been destroyed, they 
made a rush for the front room upstairs, and I availed myself of the 
interval to crawl underneath the table, where I waa lem cramped and 
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should be lees easily seen. I t  waa not poeeible to get out on 8ooonnt 
of the crow& surrounding the home After they had finished in the 
front room, down they came again and made a ruah for the back 
From under the table I could eee the work of destruction going o n  
After having looted or destroyed what was to be found at the beck and 
in my study, they wanted a light to hunt after valuablea They found 
some straw, and dipping it in kemene, made a torch of i t  BB aoon aa 
they had the hght they began dividing the spoil, and when they could 
find no more they spoke of eetting the h o w  and debris on fira 

They set to work, got together a pile of wood, and poured k-ne 
on i t  The torch waa burning out, but one man lifted i t  up from the 
ground and was bringing i t  towards the pile of wood, when he aaw a 
chair near the table and came over to take i t  away. The light 
revealed me, and with a ruah they got hold of me and dragged me 
from under the table and on to the pile of wood. Othera took up 
the benches and struck me with them 

An Attempt to Burn Him 
Some of the neighboure, fearing that if they burnt the house their 

own housee would be in danger, objected to their burning it "The 
home," they said, "is only rented, and d m  not belong to him" 
Then the rioters replied, "Well, never mind, we will not burn the 
home, we will only burn hi11~'' And saying this they poured keroeene 
on my clothes and eet them on fire. Friendly neighboura, however, 
quickly quenched the flames, tearing off the burnipg part of the 
garment, whilet others were dragging me away by the queue to ssve 
ma I waa lying with my face to the ground. The rioters, eeaing 
these neighborn wanted to save me, got hold of a pole, and began to 
etrike me on the head and all over my body. I tried to protect my 
head with my hands, but had not reached the dooretaps when a very 
heavy blow idicted on my head cauaed me to low cowiommm. I 
commended by soul into God's keeping, and knew nothing further. 

July 1 1-LI$ fot D d  
I remained uncowious for two daya When I reopened my eyea 

on the morning of Wednesday, July 11, I found myself on the 
platform in the chapel, lying on a p'u-koi (native bed-), soaked 
with blood, and my head atill bleeding. The Christians told me that 
some of the riotere dragged me on to the street and wanted to cut off 
my head, but others opposed this, saying, " That ia no uae, when he ia 
dead already." Afterwards, on the name night, the mandarin came, 
and, seeing me lying on the public etreet, ordered hie underlings to 
carry me inaide and put me on a bed. No bed was to be found, w 
they left me on aome unbroken boerda of the platform. Some of 
the Christians by turns had watched me during the nighta 

After I became wwioua I was terribly thirsty and feverish. The 
Christiane brought me food, but I could not eat anything; I only 
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eagerly drank all the watar they brought ma Some of the gentry, 
dieoovering that I had regained codoweas ,  apread i t  abroad, 
wanting the riotam to come beak and cut off my head. 

When the mandarin knew this, fearing that I might die in Kuang- 
chau and he be held mponaible for all that had happened, he decided 
to mud me away to Chau-kia-k'eo, 140 Iuiles north, thinking that I 
ahould certainly die on the road and so he would be freed from blame, 
ae he would be reported  at^ having helped my eimpe to where I could 
obtain medical treatment. The gentry, having h a r d  that the man- 
darin waa friendly inclined towards rile, presented him with a petition, 
threatening to murder him if he allowed me to leave Kuang-chau 
either dead or alive. 

A Hundred and Forty Mila m a Strdcher 

In the evening the mandarin viaited me and suggested, aa a asfe 
plan to get me outaide the city, that I ahould be carried along in a 
w 5 .  I feared, however, that I ahould either die for want of sufficient 
air or that the soldiera and bearera would bury me alive or throw the 
co% into the river, so I would not coneent, although the mandarin 
p r o m i d  to put breathing holes in the lid. I mid I would rather 
die in the chapeL 

Some of the Chrietiana anggeated to him to put me on a bamboo 
stretcher, with an awning to protect me from the sun. He agreed to 
thia, so about midnight one wae brought by eight beam The 
mandarin came h l f  with an m r t  of fifty footmen, twenty horae- 
men-all armed-and some few attendants He led the way on 
hornback out through the weet gate, and escorted the party for 
twelve milee towarda Chau-kia-k'eo. When he left ua he asid to me 
that he would puniah the ringleadera, and exhorted the soldiers to 
take good care of ma Towarda duak (Thureday, July 12) we arrived 
at  Si-haien, thirty milea from Kwg-chau, where we etopped to pees the 
night and to exchange mrt 

July 13-Si-Hdiun to $in-Mai 
Next morning, Friday, July 13, we started towards Sin -h1ai, 

thirty- t h m  milea north of Si-Men. That day we travelled 
twenty-mven milea When we paesed through any market-place, 
people would come out and examine the stretcher. They were very 
much excited and unfriendly, calling out to kill the foreigner; but 
the soldiera kept them in check, and ordered the bearere to go 
quickly. Next day, Saturday, July 14, about 11 o'clock in the 
forenoon, we reaehed the Sin-ta'ai Yam& !t%e a o r t  waa to be 
changed there again. A great crowd of people ran excitedly into the 
courtyard of the YamC, and, in apite of all the soldiers could do, 
pulled off the awning m d  tried to Blarrah the stretcher itself. Then 
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the mandarin gave orders to take me into a room and not allow the 
people in. 

July 14- 15-Sin-ffai to Hiang-Ch'eng 
After a quarter of an hour'o wait there, the new eecort was ready, 

and, the awning having been repamd, on we went towards Hiang- 
ch'eng, distant another thlrty-seven milea Even thie time, in 
getting out from the Yemen, the people tried once more to smaeh 
the stretcher, and they took away my shoe and eocka; and then, 
whilst we were going, men and women crowded round, stopping the 
bearers every now and then to look a t  the L'foreign devil" 

I wae a little better that day, and, for the first time, could take a 
little rice-gruel that they gave me. After we had travelled ten miles, 
a thunderatom suddenly broke upon ua; the rain pelted down, 
quickly soaking through the awning and wetting ua all through and 
through, and the wind blew like a hurricane The bearere cureed 
and swore. Soon after we reached a amall inn, where we stopped fo; 
the night. 

Next day, Sunday, July 15, we ru~ived a t  Hiang-ch'eng about 
half-past five in the afternoon, and the bearere left me outaide the 
door of the Yamh a t  the discretion of thouaands of the enemies, 
who crowded round from every direction. They thought I was dead, 
for I did not move or make a sound, although they pinched me, 
pulled my hair, and knocked me about-an ordeal which lasted an 
hour long, after which the mandarin ordered some underline to take 
me into a room and close the door. 

July 16th-Back to Sin-ffai 
On the morrow, Monday, July 16, about 3.30 AM., I was carried 

out into the yard, and hearing them speak of going eouthwerd, I 
eaked the soldiers and Yamdn runners what that meant, and told 
them that unlese I saw the mandarin I would not start ; eo saying, I 
made an effort to get down from the stretcher to sit in the courtyard ; 
but they took hold of me and put me back, and ordered the bearers to 
start off quickly. On my complaining of this mode of treatment, one 
of the older onea told me that the mandarin would not let me go on, 
and had given ordere to send me back to Kuang-chau 

Iate that evening we reached Sin-ts'ai again, where the mandarin, 
having heard that the Hiang-ch'eng official would not receive me, 
treated me very uncivilly, leaving me all night in the open courtyard, 
exposed to the rain, which drizzled down and wetted me. 

July 17-18-Back to Si-Hk 
The following morning, Tuesday, July 17, the mandarin, think- 

ing my being carried on a bamboo stretcher wae too grand a style, 
ordered the Yaman runners to move me from i t  on to a wheelbarrow. 
I remonstrated, ssying that i t  wee impossible for me to travel on a 
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wheelbarrow, on account of my being covered with wounde and 
bruieea, which would not allow me to stand or si t ;  my head wee 
giddy, and I could not bear the sun without head protection. I 
asked to see the mandarin, wanting to represent to him that since the 
Kuang-chau o5cial had sent me by stretcher, I muet at any rate 
return in the aame way; but the underlings paid no heed to me, 
except to sey unpleasant wordn: "Pitch him into the barrow like 8 

bag of foreign goods." Then they got hold of me and put me roughly 
on the barrow and started off. 

The jolting on the uneven road and the fearful heat of the sun 
beating down c a d  me excruciating pain, and reopened my wonnda 
We went twenty-three milea that day. The mandarin had given no 
money for food for me, and if the Lord had not touched the heart of 
one of the soldiers who pitied me, I ahould have had nothing to eat 
all day. The following morning, Wedneeday, July 18, about noon, 
we ware beak to Si-ken.  The mandarin did not want to have 
anything to do with me, and left me in the yam& yard, and m n  8 

large crowd aame around. 
Some two nlontha previously I had vkited Si-haien on a tour for 

preaching and selling booka A man connected with the Yam&, 
named Chao, had invited me to preach outaide his door, where he had 
placed a table and chair and kept me provided with tea He wae 
very much intereeted in the CfoepeL Hearing that I wee now in the 
Yamh amongst euch a crowd of people, he came and told the bamw- 
man to pueh me to his h o w ,  where he soon prepared a bed for me to 
lie on, and gave me tea, and afterwards a good dinner. 

July 18-20-Cmfded 
I told him my story, and on hearing of the uncivil manner in 

which I wee treated by the mandarin, and how he did not give me 
any travelling money, he presented me with 100 large cash, telling me 
not to spend them whilst I was his guest, but to keep them for my 
journey back to Kuang-chau. Moreover, ee I was without t r o ~ ~ e m  
and eocke and shoe, he interested some frienda to provide me with them. 

Owing to heavy rains, I wee his guest for three days, and during 
this time with them I had three meale a day, and he gave me fresh 
tea from morning till night Many viaitore, both men and women, 
came to eee me, sympathising with my snfferhqp; and I had the 
privilege of preechiug to them in the beat way I could the Meseage of 
Salvation. 

On the evening of the third day there, Friday, July 20, Mr. 
C h a d  family tried to perauade me to stay in Si-haien, rather than 
return to Kuang-chau, inviting me to continue to be their gueat until 
I wee better, and aping they would try to collect travelling money for 
me, say 800 or 900 caah, to aend me down to Han-kow. To thin I 

B 
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answered that I expected word from the mandarin, and next day, early 
in the morning-it was Saturday, e ls t  July-he sent a sedan chair 
and a few mldiers to eeeort me to Kuang-chau 

Jdy 21-UThG Smant or His Lord' 
We arrived a t  the Yamtin there a t  half-pest four in the afternoan. 

I was left in the yard four hours, all the time being at the mercy of 
large crowds of enemies, who abused me and mocked me, raying, " God 
hes brought you safely back, has He?  Your God cannot save you 
Jewe ia dead; He ie not in this world. He cannot give real help 
Our Kmnic (god of war) is much stronger ; he protects ue, and he has 
eent the Boxers to pull down your house and to hill youJJ ; and thus 
saying they spat in my hce, and threw mud and melon peel a t  me, 
and did what they liked. Some pinched me, others pulled my queue, 
and others expressed themaelves in the m a t  vile way. Al l  the time I 
did not answer a word. Some of the Christians came to see me, 
but had to N n  for their lives. 

At ha l f -p t  eight the mandarin, being afraid that the people would 
kill me in the courtyard, ordered that eight Yam6n i m e m  &odd 
carry me outside the city in a sedan chair towards Lo-&an. On 
the way they told the people that they were ccuying me to the 
execution grounda The night was dark, nnd we were travelling by 
lantern hght, so we only went three milea The day after, Sunday, 
July ee, they carried me without dieturbance twentyeven miles 
farther, to a place called Chau-ho-tien. I had visited there twice before, 
and many came and recgmd me, but did not make any trouble. 

July 2LUeaertt-d bu t  Guided 
Next morning, Monday, July 23, about 3.30, I got into the 

chair, and they carried me for a quarter of a mile, and then they 
. asked me to dismount and let them tighten up the chair. No sooner 

had I left it than they took up the poles and away they went baclt to 
Kuang-chau One of the mandarin's attendants s t i l l  remained, and 
he told me that they had no ofticia1 letter, and so were unable 
to escort me to Lo-ehen, and that now I was free to do what I 
thought beat. I talked to him and asked him if the mandarin had not 
left him any money for ma He said, No," but afterwards produced 
400 cash, and then left me in the darknesa There on the spot I 
prayed for guidance, and waited till the sun mse. 

Theu I walked on past Lo-shan, intending to go to Sin-yang, 
where I had heard that there were mme foreigners prcepecting 
for a railway. At Lo-ahan the people called out "The Bewitcher," 
and wanted to kill me, but others mid, He is only a Canton man." 
They followed me mme distance and then returned. At noon I 
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stopped at  a small inn four miles beyond Lo-ahan. After dinner 
I rested till five o'clock, and then proceeded on my way, but I had 
barely walked a quarter of a mile when I eeemed to hear an inner 
voice saying to me, I' Do not go on," and I returned to the inn  The 
landlord waa surprieed to nee me back I told him that I was footsore, 
and so could not get on that day. 

" U& tha Shadoro of the Ahnighly" 
During the evening some thirty men, armed with SWO& and spikes, 

stopped a t  the inn, and aeked very excitedly if the innkeeper had eean 
a " foreign devil ' paeeing by that morning, and mying that they were 
hunting after him to kill him. The innkeeper anewered in the 
negative, and the men began angrily curaing the foreigner. 

I was lying down on the floor with my face turned to the wall and 
my head partly covered with my hand, so they did not reeogniee me ; 
but I head all they asid, all their plana to overtake and kill me, 
and their conjectures that I waa farther on the road to Sin-yang. 
They talked for a long while, but started off very early in the 
morning. A little later I, too, left the inn. 

July S!4-31-"D&vercd out of w, great a Deuthn 
I t  wse Tueeday, July 24, I had walked five milee, and waa feeling 

very weary, as if I could not go much farther, and for a time felt very 
despondent, when I aaw a man coming from the oppoeite direction. 
de he neared me he stopped and looked very cloeely at  me, and again 
went on  We p d  one another, and then he stopped again. I 
turned round, and then he asked if I wae not Mr. Ai (my Chinese 
name) 

Being doubtful of the man, I did not answer, but only aeked him 
his name and where he came from. He told me that he wm a Mr. Lo, 
of 8 p h  called U-li-tien, and then I remembered having aeen him 
two yeam before at the city of Ju-ning. de eoon aa 1 let him know 
who I waa, he came towarb me and, bureting into teare, told me that 
he had head that I had been killed. He offeered to turn beck and 
accompany me to Han-kow, so I told him that I had h d y  any 
money. He eaid he would get some from his house, which waa on the - 
way to Han-kow. So we started off together. 

When we were near U-li-tien, leaving me at an inn on the further 
aide of the river, he returned and fetched money and dinner for me, 
and dothea After dinner we went on t o w a d  Han-kow, and by his 
help, after a week's more travelling, during which om lives were three 
times at  stake, I reaahed Han-kow safely. We journeyed partly on 
foot, pertly by barrow, partly in sedan chair, partly by boat, and on 
Tueeday morning, July 31, we reached our journey's end, glad to 
have the dangers and aufferinga over, and to be able to get reet and 
medical treatment. 
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FROM SIANGCH'ENG TO TAI-HO 

Mr. C. H. Bird, who had decided to "stay on at Siang- 
ch'eng and stand by the Christians and the Hall as long 
aa possible " (see p. 21 7), soon found the position untenable. 
He was only able to remain there three days after the other 
friends had gone. The story of his journey is moet remark- 
able, and is another proof of how God can and does deliver 
His servants when their deliverance is for His glory. Mr. 
Bird was sent out by the Australian branch of the China 
Inland Mieaion. His story is as follows :- 

MY ESCAPE FROM SIANU-CH'ENC) 

By Mr. C. HOWARD BIBD 

"In Peril by Robber#" 

I arrived eafely at T'ai-ho, Qan-hwuy, on Monday evening, the Z4th 
July, after a moet trying time on the road from Siang-ch'eng. I left 
there on W e d n d y  morning, the 11th. The previom two daya there 
had been an increase in the rumoura, and the rowdy and threatening 
behaviour of the people when the Swedish ladies passed through had 
indicated a thorough change in their attitude towarda ua Nem aleo 
had been reoeived of a riaing a t  Wo-feng, twenty-three milea weat, 
where the people were a i d  to be looting the pnar iea  of the wealthy. 
On the Tueaday evening the evangelist took my card, and went to 
aee the mandarin, but wae told no protection would be afforded us; 
an Edict had been received ordering the expulsion of all foreignare, 
and I mmt leave a t  once. 

I waited till next morning, when the evangelist and other friend8 
came and urged me to leave without a moment'e delay, as the home 
had been watched during the night, and the report of a massacre of 
foreignem down south had just been received. I waa very reluctant 
to leave, but thought it only right to follow their advice. I took 
nothing with me, intendmg that my boxea ehould be eent on later. 
A man accompanied me, carrying my rug, and some cnah and ailver. 

July 11-In Flight 
That day we went thirty miles The people were all friendly, 

but they knew we were fleeing, from the abeence of baggaga Next 
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morning we had not gone very far when we were met by a measengsr 
from Mr. Powell a t  Chau-kia-k'eo, telling us of the riot there, and of 
the Qraciea, and Mr. Macfarlane, and a h  the Swedish sisters, having 
been robbed. We were then about half-way to Chau-kia-k'eo. What 
to do we did not know. Just then a man coming along the road, 
seeing me, yelled at me to go back, srrying that all the foreigners 
had been killed, and m o n  The main road seemed thns to be im- 
practicable, m I decided to go by the river. 

I hid in the fielda all day, not daring to go through a village; 
and my man went on and agreed with a boatman to take ns down 
to Chau-kia-k'eo. The day wee very hot, but I waa able to get 
re&eahing d r i n b  from the wells in the fields. In the afternoon I 
lay in a hut  in a melon patch, and later on in the crop by the river 
bant At nightfall my man came back and led me to the boat The 
boatman w a ~  very friendly, having taken me before, and the brother 
of one of the men wee employed in the Hall a t  Chau-kia-k'ea We 
anchored for the night outside the small town of Siao-iao. During 
the night a strong wind aroee, and the boat became strained, and this 
delayed onr starting the following morning. 

July I L R o b b e d  
I sent off the messenger from Chau-kia-k'eo, with a note to Mr. 

Powell, telhg him that I wae coming. In  five minutes he returned, 
saying he had forgotten something. He atarted again, but back he 
came once more, this time with the news that three Swedieh ladim 
were a t  the place, only four milee diatant, where they had been 
robbed. This frequent coming and going excited the suepicions of a 
boy who wae standing near, and he jumped on to the boat, lifted up 
the mat under which I waa lying, and discovered me. Of c o w q  he 
immediately spread the n e w  and in a few minutes a crowd gathered. 
They clambered on to the boat, eeized me and robbed me of all my 
money and the few thinga I had in my cash bag. They then made 
me get down off the boat, and pulled the clothes off my back, leaving 
me stripped to the waist. I had put my little pocket Bible in my 
wabt, and when they felt that, they thought it must be silver, and 
half-a-dozen pairs of handa grabbed a t  it. I could have laughed, eo 
eager they each seemed to mure the prize ; no one would let go ; 
they wrenched furiously at it. At laat they got it out, and great waa 
their diegust on finding i t  waa only a book. A boy strmdmg by 
~ t e d  that they should take my trouaere, but a bystander was 
indignant and rebuked him. They took off my shoea, however, and 
then they left me standing there. 

I had h d  jnst before thie that the district mandarin war, in the 
town, and had sent him my card ; but all that the official did was to 
come down and inaiet on my getting on to the boat and continuing 
my journey. Thie I ref& to do, as the b a t  people were not willing, 
naturally faring that their cargo might be plundered next if I 
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remained with them. So they gave me an old mgged shirt and a psir 
of old shoes, and I got across to the other bank, my man carrying me 
on his back. Aiy intention was to strike acmm the fields to the place 
where the Swediah ladiea were ; but I m n  found that w a ~  imposibla 
The people came nuhing from all parts, and one man seized my 
queue, and, drawing a dagger, presented it at my heart. He lrlao took 
off my cotton girdle. 

I then waded the river again, and, entering the town with my 
cloth- all dripping, stood in the main street, in a shady place, deter- 
mined a t  all coats to see the mandarin myself. When he came back 
I made my way to the Yamdn, but I waa refuaed admimion. They 
promised, however, to tell the mandarin and to eee what he would do 
for the ladies and myself. For the reet of the day I sat in a tea-shop, 
in my dieconsolate condition, a spectacle to all beholdera Some un- 
known friend bought me a little bread, which, however, I could not 
swallow. In the evening an inferior official came back with my gown 
and shirt, and said I must go on the boat again and leave for Chan- 
kia-k'eo. I replied that this could not be, as I was not going to leare 
without knowing something about the ladiee. 

That night I slept in the boat, and in the morning again entered 
the town. The official said it was impossible to give the ladiea and 
myaelf an escort, so I determined to make a final attempt to aee the 
mandarin myself, as he descended fmm his chair and entered the 
Yam&n. That day a Yamdn runnerkept constantly by my mde, both 
on the street and in the tea-shop In  the afternoon I took my stand 
at the Yamdn gatea A crowd soon gathered. They tried to get me 
to move, with all eorta of p r o m k  ; but, aeeing I would not go away, 
two runnem auddenly caught hold of me and dragged me down the 
street by the hair of my head. Some kind pemn had returned me 
my Bible, but one of the runners, seeing that I treasured it, took it  
h m  me again. 

July  14-A Noble F h d  

I now saw that it waa hopelem to expect help from the mandarins, 
and I just sat down by the roadeide. In  this my hour of extremity 
the Lord in a wonderful way raked up a good friend for me, who took 
me to his house for the night. This man wae a Mohammedan, ae 
were a h  two others who befriended me. A pedlar selling a mrt of 
porridge gave me a baain of it, and would not take any money ; and 
another eelling black b red  gave me a small loaf. My good friend 
atayed by me for the next four or five dam gave me my food, and 
found me a little room where I lay hid for two dap.  He a h  eent 
mBBBengers with letters to the ladies, but theae never d e d  them. 
During these dap, I think, my good friend did liaxdly anything else 
but make arrangements for me. 

Then the water in the river rose, and my friend hired a boat for 
me, to take me to Chau-kia-k'eo. By that time I had heard definitely 
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that the ladies had gone on ; and a h  that the Chau-kia-k'eo friendd 
had left with an escort. I thought the same mandarins might do 
something for ma I knew there were Inany Chrietians in Chau-kia- 
k ' q  and I had given my messenger mme silver, which I hoped I 
should be able to get when I arrived there, m I started. At night- 
time I bid my kind friend good-bye, got on to the boat, and hid in a 
locker underneath the deck. There I remained all  that night and 
the next day. 

Dumted and Fn'sndh 
When we were not far from Chau-kia-k'eo I sent a mesaage to one 

of the leading Chriatiane. In  reply, a relation of his came to tell me 
of the condition in which the Christians themeelves were. Several of 
their houses had been pdlaged, and they dared not ahow themlves 
on the streeta After this man had left, the boatman offered to lead 
me to the h o w  of the Christian, that I might see what waa best to 
be done. AE soon aa he got me on al~ore he ran back, and the boat 
moved off, and I waa left standmg on the bank-without a oeah in 
my e o n ,  in a great city full of enemiea. 

It was by this time quite dark, and I knew that the g a t .  would 
aoon be ahut, when I ahonld have to deep on the ---a moet un- 
desirable place, for it had been raining, and everything w a ~  damp and 
muddy. An I entered the gate, the gate-keeper looked dismayed when 
he saw me, and wanted to know what I was doing them He said 
that I wuld not poseibly wait till daylight, as my life would not be 
safe. What to do I did not know, but juet cried to the Lord ; and 
seeing the nighbwatch going round, I appealed to the oficer. He 
ref& me to a gentleman who was jut then psasing by, followed by 
a mldier carrying a lantern. This proved to be the mandarin who 
had befriended the S h e a d  party. I told him my p h h t ,  but he 
eaid he could not help me, but would give me some money, and 
advised me to go on to the next city, six milea distant. I protested, 
but he only repeated his advice and moved on. By this time a mall 
crowd had gathered, and all apparently sympathiaed with me, and 
~eemed dismayed at the idea of my still remaining in the city. 

Some told me to go to the YamL, but I did not think there was 
any use in going there. Ultimately, however, there wes nothing elee 
for it, and I made my way there through the wet, dark atreeta 
Knocking I knew would be uselem, m I just lay down on the step 
outaide the door, and prepared to spend the night there. I waa only 
afraid that the little money the mandarin had given me might be 
stolen. After lying there mme time, the gate-keeper of the street 
gate 1 came and found me, and let me deep in his little hole, a filthy 
place, but still affording a protection from the night air. 

The policemen then came and told me that the mandarin could 

In  a Chinese oity the atreeta are divided off by gates, whioh are locked 
a t  night. 
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not poeibly help me; he had been severely reprimanded by his 
wperiora for what he had alresdy done for the other frienda He 
advised me to leave a t  dawn. During the night I had reason to fear 
that the gate-keeper wae planning to rob me  I oould hardly aleep, 
and got up before i t  waa light, and stole away down the etreet, and 
only breathed freely when I waa well away from the city. 

I reached the next city, Shang-shui, about breakfaat time, and 
made my way to the Yam& in the hope that the mandarin might do 
something, or that I might get newe there of the ladid party, and 
might perhaps be able to overtake them. My hopee, however, were 
dieappointed ; the ladiea had left more than four days previously, and 
the mandarin would do nothing for ma 1 stayed there the whole 
day debating in my mind and praying about what I ought to d a  
The oficisle became anxione to get me away, and promised to eecort 
me to the next city. It was merely a pretext, however, for the man 
they sent with me only went a short dietance outside the city and 
then turned k k ,  so I turned back a h ,  much to hie chagrin. They 
let me aleep that night in the room where all the Yam6n:nmnere 
were. I was only too glad of any shelter. 

CHope Oncs M 4  
-Next day, as a last resourn; I determined to make my way to 
Shui-taai, a town some diatanca to the eaat, where there were a church 
and a good number of Christians I eterted, but when about half-way 
there I heard that that town had been rioted ae well, m that door 
seemed c l d  to me On reaching Shui-hi  I thought i t  best not to 
enter the town, and asked a pamer-by the way. On perceiving who 
I wna, he a t  once dd, Why don't you go there ?"-pointing to a 
village close a t  hand-"your friends are there all right" I set of?, 
and the b t  pereon I met waa the son of the leading Christian. He 
a t  once took me to hie home, and what a welcome I received I They 
gave me a bath and some dinner, and then made me lie down and 
rest But what cheered me most of a11 was the good new that the 
Gan-hwuy mkionariea had not all gone, and I had only some forty 
milee to go to reach 'hi-ho, where there were still two of our mimion- 
a r i a  Once there I should be able to get money, or hire a boat and 
so get down to the coast. 

We left that place a t  midnight, two of the Christiam accompanying 
me. We intended to go to T'ai-ho by a roundabout way, and hoped 
to m h  there the next evening. We had not gone far, however, 
when one of my companions bethought himself of a boat he knew o& 
ao we rude our way to the river bank The friend wru, found; he 
was willing to take me for a conaideration, and I got on board. 

Hope Defmed 
Once again my heart waa full of gratitude for thia help given, but 

the usual dihtorineee of Chinese boatmen epoiled everything. We 
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had wind and water in our favour, but they would inaist on waiting 
until they had received some money which aome of their neighbow 
owed them, and they apent the whole morning and afternoon counting 
over several thonaanda of ah. Nothing would induce them to move ; 
and the r d t  wae that in the afternoon my hidmg-place was die- 
covered ; and although I had nothing of which I could be robbed, the 
boat people were so frightened that they refused to take me with 
them. So we had to get down and start on foot again. I tied a 
handkerchief over my eyea and pulled my atraw hat down over my 
face, hoping to be able to go along unnoticed. The two Chriatiane 
had a few arsh in their girdles ; beyond thie we had nothing with ua 

We had gone eome distance, and it waa now duak, when, as we 
were y i n g  a place notorious for ita bad charactere, two men fitting 
by the roadside mxpmed me, and instantly called on me to atop. 
The whole village turned out in a short tima Sitting down and 
tallring to them was of no rise. They felt ua all over for ailver, but 
fomd nona Then they told ua we could not go on, but I muat stay 
in the village that night Three great ru5an-loolung fellows came 
up and told me to follow, and led me into a field where they told me 
to sit down. They produced three great eworde and began swinging 
them about juat over my head. It was then that I really thought 
my laat moment had come I j u t  lifted up my h a r t  to God. I had 
no fear, only joy that I ehould soon 8ee Jeeua But i t  was not to ba 
They led me to another place, and had wme c o d t a t i o n  amongst 
themselves aa to what they ahould do with me. It waa now quite 
dark Al l  thia time I did not know where my two companiona were ; 
but after a time they led me to them. 

They gave ua a little food, and said we must sleep ill the open 
under wme trees, and in the morning they would decide what waa to 
be dona H a h d o z e n  or more arranged themaelvea in a circle round 
ne, and continued talking till long past midmght. One fellow came 
up bringing some ropes and chainq with which I thought they were 
going to ehackle me. But no, they thought they had me so completely 
in their power, as I had not a eingle ceeh on me and did not know 
the way, that I could not pomibly e m p a  

July 94-A Run for Life 
All thia time I had no light at all aa to what to do, as I knew an 

u n e n d u l  attempt to run away would only make it ten timea worse 
for me, but still I had perfect peace, and elept soundly. Waking juat 
before dawn, the thought aeemed to come to me that I should get up 
and go to Shen-Yiu, a city about eighteen miles due mth .  Be 
the men were all m u d  asleep, I awoke one of the Chrietians and told 
him my intention. I got up and crept out of the village, and then 
ran for dear life, not reating till I waa wme six or even milea away 
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from the place. It was wonderful that although i t  wee dark when I 
started, yet I had hit upon a narrow track, and i t  proved to be the 
shorteat way to the city I wanted to reach. Tai-ho, of c o q  lay 
due east, but I knew they would naturally look for me along that 
road, so I went due south I had to paee through two markets, and 
met numbers of people on the 4, but only two mgnieed me, and I 
went on quicklywithout eaying anything. 

At length I reached the city, tired, thirsty, and hungry, having done 
the seventeen milee without reating or having anything to eat. I 
made my way to the Yamt?n, not having the least idea what kind 
of reception I should receive. My eurpriee wae great when my a toq 
wes kindly listened to, and I was taka into one of the inner rooms 
and given a very good breakfast. Then I wee told that the mandarin 
had arranged to give me a cart to Tai-ho, sending eix runners to 
eacort me, and giving me money for the road aa well. It ~eemed  
almost too good to be true, but in another half-hour I wae rated in a 
cart with two soldiers in front; and about ten o'clock that night we 
reached Tai-ha 

The city gates were shut, but on sen- in the mandrrrids letter 
they were a t  once opened, and a great array of official8 and soldiers 
with big lanterns ushered me into the city and eecorted me to the 
house. What a welcome I had from the brethren in Tai-ho I They 
had long since given me up, and imagined I n~ust have gone eome 
other way. I can never praise Ood enough for Hie goodnem in 
preserving me all these daye; and how much I must have owed all 
that time to the prayers of my frienda These days one hae juet felt 
upborne on the arms of prayer, knowing that so many were praying 
for m 

The following letters from Mrs. Talbot and Mr. Ford 
tell how they were mercifully enabled to leave without 
riot. The parting from the native Christians is most 
pathetic, and the reference in Mr. Ford's letter to the 
Imperial edict is of special interest. A copy of this, which 
was sent throughout the Empire, will be found on p. 301 
with a translation. 

(Travelling tmoarok Shanghai) 
You will have already heard of the riota in Ho-nan, and of the 

destruction of property at Si-hwa and Chau-kia-k'ea 
Ch'en-ahau wae a h  looted on the 1 l t h  k t ,  just after we had left 

for Tai-ha Many rumours had reached us eome time before we left, 
but we paid no heed to them until the Chau-kia-kJeo stations were 
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destroyed on the 10th inat. Aa eoon as the news reached Ch'en-chau 
the whole city was moved; and we feared a riot would take place 
that same evening. Before a messenger arrived from Chau- kia-k'eo 
the Fu magiatrate sent ua word of the disaster to our frienda there. 
We at once sent back word reqnesting him to send eoldiers to protect 
the houae. This he refuaed to do. Then our evangelist suggested 
that Mise Leggatt and I should both drive to the Yamdn and ask the 
mandarin to take m in. We, however, thought that i t  would be 
better to send to him first and ask if he could make i t  convenient to 
receive ua He eent back a messenger to say that there was no mom 
for ua in the Yamdn, and consequently we had nothing left to do but 
make our empe out of the city. We packed a few summer cloth- 
being afraid to take much luggage becauae of the dieordered state of 
the country, and left a t  daybreak on Wednesday last (July 11) for 
T'ai-ho. After two days of perfectly oafe travelling we reached that 
city, and found Mr. and Mra aillies quite peaceful and quiet in their 
station. The attitude of the people, however, hae not been at  all 
friendly for some time, and yesterdny we all left for the coast. 

F. E. TAW. 

From Mr. HENRY T. FORD 
A u g d  3, 1900. 

About June 30 the mandarin at Tai-k'ang aent his Engliah tutor 
to suggest that we should leave for Shanghai as early as poseible. He 
said there was trouble brewing. After a day or two the tutor called 
again, and said the mandarin had orders to exterminate foreignera 
He begged me to take his advice and get away while the road Was open. 
I pointed out to him that i t  was the duty of the mandarin to protect 
1% and I ehould require further evidence that it was unsafe for me to 
reaide in Tai-k'ang before I would leave. A day or two after thk I 
heard that the tutor had left hurriedly for his home in Fuh-kien. 

On July 7 the mandarin sent me a copy of an Imperial edict,' 
which said that suddenly, and without reason, foreigners had landed 
troop in China and that a state of war existed. The edict acknowledged 
the Boxers as good sabjects, and wished them wccees in driving the 
foreigners fro& the co&try. At this time the rumours on the street 
were bad, but we anticipated no trouble. On July 8 I heard that 
the Canadian Preabytmian friends from the north of Ho-nan h d  
p d  through Siang-hsien, and I thought i t  advisable to send to the 
Yamh to ask the real reseon of my being supplied with the copy of 
the edict r e f e d  to above. I then learned that the mandarin could 
not protect us, and he again p d  ua to leave. 

On July 9 I decided to go to the Yamh, as the evening before 

See Appendix D. 
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the teachers who went had been told that my pamport was of no value 
The mandarin himwlf wse ill, but I saw two of his aecretariea They 
were very friendly, and said much ae thGy wiehed to keep ua among 
them, they were powerless, and begged me to leave a t  once I n  the 
end it was decided I &odd wait until a meaenger could return from 
Chau-kia-k'eo in order that I might act in concert with the friends 
there I should have mentioned that two or three nights previoua the 
night patrol had rushed along the atreeta yelling and firing  gun^, 
preamably with the object of frightening ua 

July 10 was a quiet day, and we were hoping that the trouble 
would blow over without our having to leave On July 11, about two 
o'clock in the afte111oon, a meaaenger came in with a note from the 
Chau-kia-Keo friends, written in the YamC and talling of the riot 
there We at once began to make preparations for leaving. I eent 
two teachem to the Y a m b  to my that we would leave, but before they 
reached there one of the deacons, who is a clerk in the Yam&, came 
with a message begging us to leave at once before the newe of the 
Chau-kia-k'eo riot became known. The mandarin kindly provided ua 
with two carta and an eamrt 

A Pathetic Parting 
It was 11 P.M. as we left the city, and the streeta were very quiet, 

so that we got away practically unobserved. Quite a number of the 
Christians came to the Hall to .say "Good-bye," and we had eame 
prayer together, but prayers were very much interrupted by aobs 
One of the inquirers, knowing that we had not much money, brought 
1000 eaeh and handed i t  me  Beaidea the escort of soldiers and two 
eervante, four of the Christians (one member and three inquirers) m e  
with ua They were afraid lest the soldiers should turn on ua in eome 
lonely plece The district through which the road to Po-chau lee& 
ia at  ordinary times very disorderly, and several of the market-placee 
are but hiding-plaoes for bands of robbers. We prayed much aa we 
travelled along, and glad indeed were we to get within sight of Po-chau 
without anythmg happening. 

At Po-chau we also anticipated trouble, ae the Roman Catholics have 
a p h  there, but the Lord had gone before, and within an hour after 
our arrival our m a n t a  had hired a boat, a very emall one with only 
one cabin, so they had to deep out on deck. Juat aa we got on board 
a very heavy shower of rain came, which dispersed the crowd that had 
gathered on the bank, m we were able to drop down pest the city 
unobserved, anchoring for the night a t  the outekirta and setting off 
next day at daybreak We took four days to reach Huei-iien men ,  
where we knew the Americans had a hall, taking every care to keep 
out of sight 

I sent the servant up for newe, and he returned to eay that a 
procLemetion had been hued  by the governor ordering the prowtion 
of foreignera We therefore considered i t  beat to acquaint the 
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mandarin there of our presence, and he sent an escort of 8oIdiera Then 
we were escorted h m  city to city without experiencing any un- - .  

pleastrntneee whatever. 
We did not mnaider it  advisable to travel oi8 Wing-kiang-p'u, eo 

entered the canal fifty miles below there. I have since heard that 
six days after our departure the p r e m h  of Tai-k'ang were still intact, 
although just ae we were leaving the city a crowd of rough endeavoured 
to force an entrance, but were p m n t e d  by the Chrietiane amembled 
to aee ue OK The Christiene are threatened with death and the 
plundering of their goods. Ood grant they may be kept in peace ! 



A MISSIONARY PALIMPSEST 

A facsimile of one page of Dr. C. Whitfield Cuinnees' letter 
written acrose eome old notea during the riot at She-k'i-tien 
when escape seemed hopeleae. (See pp. 206, 315.) 
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Others were tortured, not accepting their deliverance ; 
That they might obtain a better resurrection : 
And others had trial of mockings and scourginga, 
Yea, moreover of bonds and imprieonment : 
They were stoned, they were sawn asunder, 
They were tempted, they were slain with the sword : 
They went about in aheepakina, in goat-ekins ; 
Being destitute, afflicted, evil entreated 
(Of whom the world wee not worthy) 
Wandering in deserts and mountain8 and cavea, 
And holes of the earth.-Hm x i  35-38. 

Everywhere, mall, ofttimes very emall, communities of persona had 
been formed, who by their abandonment of anceetral womhip and 
idolatrous eocial customs, were subjected to a social ootracism, and who, 
partly in consequence, clung together ee brethren, with a tenacity 
similar to that which finds ita secular e x p k o n  in the powerful 
Chineae organisetiona known ee "gullda" These converb live pure 
and honest lives, they are teachable, greedy of Bible knowledge, 
generoue, and self-denying for Christian purposes, and eo anxioua to 
preserve the purity of their brotherhood that it would be impoeeible 
for such abuses ae d~afigured the Church of Corinth to find a place in 
the infant churches of China Above all, every true convert becomcs 
a miaeionary, and it is in thia spirit of propagandiem that the hope for 
the future lies. after eight-and-a-half yeare of journeyinga among 
Asiatic peoples, I my unhesitatingly that the raw material out of which 
the Holy Ghost faehiona the Chinese convert, and ofttimes the Chi= 
martyr, is the k t  stuff in aeia 

Etm a Paptr red at the Ntwwtk Church 
Congrma by Mra Bddrop. 
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AT the close of the nineteenth century we can look back 
upon nearly one hundred yesrs of F'rotestant missionary 
work in China. Does the retrospect prove encouraging or 
otherwise? The following chapter will enable each reader 
to answer this question himself. 

Protestant Missions commenced the work of preaching 
the Gospel in China in 1 8 0 7, when Dr. Morrison landed in 
Canton. What the undertaking then begun involved cannot 
be overestimated. A superficial comparison of Mission 
work in, say, the New Hebrides and China, may appear to 
be unfavourable to the latter country. I t  is not really so. 
Velocity and momentum are not the same. Rapidity of 

, motion alone is no test of power. The resisting force 
must be first ascertained. As in natural philosophy the 
momentum is the multiple of the weight and velocity of the 
moving body, so in moral and spiritual spheres. The 
enohous resisting force present in China must be duly 
weighed before a right estimate as to the progress made 
can be properly valued 

What then is that dead weight which in China haa to 
be reckoned with ? The natural depravity of the heart of 
man may be the same practically everywhere. But beaidea 
this, in China the natural man is bound by many chains 
which he cannot break. The Chinese as a nation form one- 
fifth of the total population of the world This great mans 
of humanity is homogeneous, and bound together by the most 
ancient civilisation known. The knowledge of this has 
begotten in them a pride of race mixed with a spirit of 
contempt for others that is hardly to be wondered at. 

s 
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Almost petrified by this heritage of the distant paet, and 
the heredity of centuries of ancestral worship, which forbids 
any departure from the paat ways of their forefathers, they 
treat with scorn the thought of change. Upon each indi- 
vidual member of this great community presses the burdeu 
of these centuries of unchanged customs and immemorial 
ueage, together with the bonds and fetters of a complicated 
family relationship. Yet out of this Egypt of bondage God 
is bringing a people into His glorious liberty. But we need 
to realise more fully the severity of this Egyptian bondage 
before we can appreciate what God has done for the emanci- 
pation of this people. 

Bearing the foregoing thoughts in mind, the following 
figures gain immense importance. Dr. Morrison landed in 
180'7, yet in 1842 there were only six converts. Thirty- 
five years and only six converts? Yes, but how much 
prejudice broken down, how many years of toil learning the 
cumbrous language, preparing a dictionary, and translating 
the Bible. All this labour was to appear after many days. 
In  18'7'7 the six had become 13,035. I n  1890 this number 
had increased to 3'7,287, while at  the begiuning of the 
present year (1 9 0 0) the number of communictrnts was about 
100,000. If to this are added adherents and inquirers, the 
probable total will not fall far short of 2 50,000. To state 
the figures in another way, i t  may be mid that during the 
last ten yeam nearly twice as many have entered the 
Protestant Church as during the preceding fifty years. 

In a recent number of the Athenaum the following 
confirmatory words occur :- 

Aa to the progreea which Chrietianity haa of late made in China, 
them can be no more authoritative witnaee than the Viceroy Chang- 
chih-tong, who recently atated that, aa compared with Buddhism and 
Taoism, Christianity ie now in the ascendant. 

Such results as theae are cause for profound thankfulness 
But far beyond what figures can record is the influence for 
good which has gone forth. I n  China the friends of the 
missionaries may be counted by millions, and far beyond 
these are millions more who are beginning to recognise a 
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something outside their horizon which, under the Divine 
blessing, will lead them also to stretch out their hands unto 
God. 

Though fully recognising the little sccompliahed when 
compared with what needs to be done, yet remembering the 
limited agency at work during the early years, Protestant 
Missions in China, when tested by the foregoing facts, cannot 
be condemned as  having failed. 

But another test has been applied-the test of persecu- 
tion. From the commencement of Missions in China the 
Church has never been free from trial, but never in that 
land has such a systematic and determined effort been made 
to destroy Christianity in root and branch as during the 
last few months. During even the early centuries of Church 
history the persecution was generally local and fitful, but 
the present systematic effort calls to mind the days of 
Diocletian, or in more modern history the trials of the 
Albigenses or the massacre on St. Bartholomew's Day. 

At present i t  is not possible to estimate how many have 
suffered, nor can many details yet be given. But the follow- 
ing letters reveal the cruel hatred and terrible sufferings 
which the native Christians have had to endure. The noble 
and unflinching faithfulness of many has come ss almost a 
revelation to not a few who were fairly well acquainted with 
the Church in China In  not a few cases men who had not 
been spiritually bright came out in a surprising manner at 
the time of the troubles. 

The following extracts from Dr. Morrison's thrilling letter 
to The. T i m ,  October 15, 1900, reveals a ferocity that is 
awful :- 

TEE Massacar or NATIVE Carusnms 

AE darknees came on the moet awful cries were heard in the city, 
most demoniacal and unforgettable, the cries of the Boxem-Sha kzcai- 
trr (kill the devils)-mingled with the shrieka of the victim and the 
grams of the dying. For Boxera were sweeping through the city, 
maseaming the native Christians and burning them alive in their 
homee. The firat building to be burned was the chapel of the 
Methodist Mission in the Hate-mbn Street. Then flames sprang up 
in many quartera of the city. Amid the most deafening uproar, the 
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Tung-tang or East Cathedral shot flames into the sky. The old Q d  
Church in the north-east of the city, the London Miseion buildings, 
the handsome pile of the American Board Mission, and the entire 
foreign buildings belonging to the Imperial Marine Custom in the 
east city burned throughout the night. I t  was an a p p a l h g  sight 

On the 15th rescue parties were sent out by the American and 
Russian Legations in  the morning, and by the British and German 
Legations in the afternoon, to save if possible native Christians from 
the burning ruins around the Nan-t'ang. Awful sights were witnessed. 
Women and children hacked to pieces, men t r d  like fowls, with 
n m  and ears cut off and eyes gouged out. Chinese Christians 
accompanied the reliefs and ran about in  the labyrinth of network of 
etreets that formed the quarter, calling upon the Christiane to come 
out from their hiding-places. All through the night the massacre had 
continued, and Boxers were even now shot red-handed a t  their bloody 
work. 

On June 1 6  a party of twenty British, ten Americana, and 
five Japan-, with some volunteers, and accompanied by Lieutenant- 
Colonel Sheba, the Jnpanese military attach4 patrolled the east city, 
visiting the ruins in  the hopes that some Christian might yet be in 
hiding. 

But to our calla everywhere no reply was given Refugees, how- 
ever, from the east city had managed to escape miraculouely and find 
their way, many of them wounded, to the foreign Legations, seeking 
that protection and humanity that was denied them by their own 
people. Be the patrol was passing a Taoist Temple on the way, a 
noted Boxer meeting-place, cries were heard within. The temple waa 
forcibly entered. Native Christinna were found there, their handa 
tied behind their backs, awaiting execution and torture, aome had 
already been put to death, and their bodies were still warm and 
bleeding. All were shockingly mutilated. Their fiendish murderere 
were at  their incantations burning incenae before their gods, offering 
Chriatiane in sacrifice to their angered deities. 

The gun that was not captured was brought up again next day into 
play, and continued battering down the Fu walla The enemy were 
working their way ever nearer to the ref- Christians. Their rage 
to reach the Christians was appalling. They cursed them from over 
the walls, hurled stonee a t  them, and threw shells to explode overhead. 
Only, after the armistice, when we received the Pcking Gkzettc, did we 
find that word to burn out and slaughter the converts had come from 
the highest in the land. 

The fire of persecution kindled at Peking sprang up 
almost simultaneously through those parts of China where 
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the officials undertook to carry out the Imperial command. 
I n  obedience to orders in some parts, the officials commanded 
all Christians to put up on their doors a public recantation, 
or loss of property and probably of life would follow. 
Church registers were sought or had been previously sur- 
reptitiously copied, and guided by these, in some districts, 
the Boxers have gone from home to home plundering, burn- 
ing, and killing without mercy. 

In  T'ai-yiian-fu the city gates were closed by Yii-hsien's 
orders, that none might escape. That some have recanted 
cannot be wondered at, nor should they be too harshly 
judged. Many, as Peter of old, will weep bitter tears of 
repentance because they have, as he did, denied their Lord. 
But many others have been " tortured, not accepting deliver- 
ance, that they might obtain a better resurrection." While 
such sufferings and loss eannot be contemplated without 
great anguish of heart, the deepest gloom of this sad hour is 
lit  up by the glory and honour such faithful testimonies 
have brought to God. 

That the reader may be enabled to appreciate the reality 
of God's work in China, a few native letters are printed 
below. These will reveal the labours and patient sufferings 
of these dear people. A few testimonies are given from 
some of the missionaries who have through weeks and 
months of anxiety and danger during the recent crisis 
proved the noble faithfulness of these men and their loyalty 
to Christ. 

As far as we know, Elder Si of the Hung-tung Church 
was the first native Christian attacked by the Boxers in 
Shan-si He was well known to all me a prominent Christ- 
ian leader, and was a man of a beautiful spirit. He  was 
much beloved by the missionaries and Church members. 
The Boxers severely wounded him by a sword-thrust in the 
side, which, however, had not proved fatal. More recently 
we have heard that all the Christians in his village have 
been killed, and their homes destroyed, but we do not know 
whether Elder Si and old Pastor Song, who had gone there, 
were among this number. When Miss French was passing 
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through Hung-tung, after having been rioted out of Kie-hiu, 
Elder Si wrote her a letter, being unable to come because 
of his wound. The following is an extract :- 

LGttGT of Eldm W to Miss E. F. h m h  

Peace to you, respected and loved teacher, Feng. On the 17th 
Tong-sien-eeng brought me your letter, the contenta of which were 
preeioua I little thought that you were in such troubl41 and that in 
a few day0 you are leaving. Alan I it is imposeible for M to go and 
see you off, but we can only with one heart pray for you. May the 
Lord graciously give you a peaceful journey to England. You muat 
be very careful on the road. Remember ua in our tribulations. I 
will & to the affairs of the Opium Refugee M you a& in your letter. 
My wound is a little better when I have no- to trouble me, but 
M eoon an there is trouble it swella again and is worn But it is no 
matter, do not trouble yourselves about it. 

I have also received the letter and silver from Mr. Woodroffe from 
the hand of Tong-sien-seng. I cartainly must send a man to look 
for him and do all I can to help him. We thanked the Lord much aa 
soon as we heard that Mr. Lutley was a little better, and we hope he may 
won be completely restored, and that the Lord will make him quite 
strong again, so that he may attend to all the mattera of the Church . . . Peace to Mr. and Mrs. Dreyer, Miee Gauntlet4 and all the other 
ladiee, a h  to the little children. 

There are four of the brethren looking after the Miesion premiees 
a t  Hung-tung. In  that city there are four places where the Boxem 
(Ta-tao-hnei) are drilling. Not a few children in their teem 
are practicing the art. And not only in Hung-tung, but in other 
placea At Chao-ch'eng the mandarin has ordered the Christians to 
forsake the religion and worship idola Xo doubt severe persecution 
haa arisen in every place. We do not know how the Lord will 
arrange for His l a m b  Please let me know anything that is to be 
done. 

May the Almighty give you peace at all timea in all circumstances. 
Amen 

Signed by PAETOR SONG. ELDER Si (the writer of the letter) 
ELDER FAN. CJUNO-SIEN-SENG (Pao ts'iien). 

During the reign of terror in Shan-si no one has done 
more noble service than C.-c.-h., who has for some time 
been engaged by the Swedish Mission. He is one of 
the oldest Christians in the province, a man of consider- 
able ability and strength of character. At serious risk to 

They had been rioted and compelled to leave. See p. 101. 
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his own life he has laboured abundantly to assist those who 
were in distress, both natives and foreigners. Though in 
safety when he had first crossed to Shen-si, he several times 
returned to the province of Shan-si, where to be known 88 a 
Christian was almost as much as his life wae worth 

When the Swedish Mission were obliged to leave (see 
p. 22) they left in this man's care a considerable sum of 
money to help any who might be in need. With this he 
was enabled to organise a aecret service and give help to 
not a few. Much of our reliable information has been 
obtained through this source. 

Statcnzart concerning Monsy kft in S7roksi and SAmJi fw the uw of 
muping Mbionarics of Uls formsr Promromtlcd 

By Mr. BLOX 

C.-c-h, elder of the Y-hurch, was, on nly leaving Shansi, 
entrusted with £900, part of which hae been wed for the current 
expenses of the stations of the Swedish Miesion in China, about 
S170  being left C.c-h. was instructed to aseist any mieeionary 
in  case of need, and had before my departure from Shensi already 
employed E 6 0  for that pnrpose, Mr. D. Kay having received £30, 
and Mr. Lutley S 3 0  or something more. Besides, three mesaengem 
had been despatched to Si-chow, Fen-chau - fu, and Tai-yiian-fu 
to find out whether any mimionaries were hiding in thoee districts, 
and in that case where, and in what circumstances. While these 
mesaengem were out C-c-h. met me a t  Si-an, and was there by the 
Scandinavian Alliance entrusted with S 1 4 5  more for the same pnrpcee, 
and left on July 31  for Shan-si, together with Chiao Y.-k, evangelist 
i n  I-sh'i These two men intend to ~ o c i a t e  with themselves some 
trustworthy Christians, and with their help aeaiet aa many as p d b l e  of 
the persecuted mieaionariea out of Shan-ei into Shen-ai, the Glovernor 
of which province haa promised to protect and send on to the coast any 
refuge- that might come on to his territory. The plan was to beg~n 
with the party from K'ii-wu, which were in  hiding in two different 
placee, east and south-east of that city, the exact locality being known 
only to one or two Christians. Afterwards they would act according 
to the news received a t  the hands of the men sent north. I n  case 
some miasionariea should succeed in crowing the Yellow River withonb 
having met this relief expedition," and arrive a t  Si-an short of 
money, a sun1 of $70 was put in the Bank there by the Scandi- 
navian Alliance, the cheque-book being left in the hands of an 
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Evangelist, but special arrangements being made that this money could 
only be drawn by a foreigner in peraon and not by a native. 

In view of the brave way C.-c.-h., in the prosecution 
of his faithful service, has faced probable death, the following 
extracts from his testimony given at a P'ing-yang-fu Con- 
ference in 1886, and printed in Days of BZesszeSSzng in Inland 
China, are worth repeating here :- 

" When I was eighteen yeam old, the thought often came, ' Men 
must die, after death where do they gof' I wan wretched through 
this fear of death. . . . Yeam p d  on, and I heard Mr. Turner 
preaching from the words, ' l t  is appointed unto men once to die, and 
after this the judgment' This seemed very awful to me, and more 
and more did I fear death. He went on to tell us i f  we wanted to 
escape the ordeal of the judgment day we must 'trust Jeeua' I only 
remember those two words, but they were enough. . . . Ever since 
that time I have had peace, and the fear of death has gone." 

The following four letters will show the noble servica 
he has recently rendered :- . 

LETTER TO MR FOLKE FEOX C.-c.-H., written at Si-an, 
Shen-si, July 26 

I heard a rumour that in T a i - N n ,  on the 12th of the 6th moon 
(9th July), thirty-seven foreigners and thirty Chinese were m a d  
I have heard the same report from five different yamlna I cannot 
vouch whether this rumour is true or not. 

I sent Tseo-k'ing-ho to go to K'ii-wu, P'ing-yang, Hung-tung, Ho- 
cheo, Fen-chau, and T'ai-yiian to obtain information with regard 
to all the different missionaria I a h  sent Lui-aan to ascartain at  
Ki-chau, Si-chau, and Ta-ning with regard to the whereabouts and 
condition of the d o n a r i a .  1 a h  heard that the Boxers have now 
a flag and a uniform, upon which are written four Chinese characters, 
" Feng-chi mieh Kiao " (By Imperial authority destroy the religion). 

The Governor of Shan-ei issued a proclamation to p e m u t e  the 
Chriatiene and get them to change their religion1 If they' do not 
change, calamity will come upon them, their lives will be lost and 
their houees destroyed. He has commanded all the magiritnrtes to 
order the Christians to change their religion on pain of losing Life and 
property, and they are not allowed any appeal to the -tea 
Many of the magistrata are afraid of this, and are desirous that the 
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Chrbtiana &odd write a paper naying that they have d to practice 
the religion. The magktratea qeak to me personally in a very 
friendly way ; but the Governor has given the Boxers liberty to kill 
the Chriatinna Four hundred Boxers are ecouring the country on 
horsekk, and p k n g  the magietratee to mist them to ferret out 
all Christians and inquirers, that they may either be forced to recant 
or be murdered. 

On the 4th of the 7th moon (July 29) I intend to return to 
Shan-ei and visit Ho-tsin, K'ii-wu, and Ping-yang, and see about the 
mimionarim in thee  placea I have given the Ping-ymg mistlionarim 
tla 2 lo, and given Mr. Duncan Kay tla 200 (820). I wrote a letter to 
Mr. Duncan Kay, aaying that if he wanted any more he could obtain 
it by sending to me. 

Mr. and Mra Kay and child, Mr. McKie, Mieaea Cturpman and Way, 
six in all, are dwelling in two places; Mr. and Mra Kay and child 
are living in the Yich'eng k e n  mountains, and the two ladies and Mr. 
McKie are in the Kiang chau mountains If you wish to know where 
they are, the K'ii-wu elder, S.-k, will tell you. 

At Ho-tain there are three military M.&'e, who are known to be 
strong supporters of the Boxers, and there are some Boxers from 
Shan-tong, who have taken posseeeion of our chapel at Ho-bin, and they 
are instructing twenty or thirty b o p  in the Boxer art One of the 
military grad-@ named Chang eheo-chong, is responsible for the 
murder of Mr. Mcconne~  I have aent men to tell the Chrietiane in 
Shank  to leave their homes and go into the country, and thoee near 
Shen-Q to croa over into that province. 

EXTBACT~ FROM A LETTEB WRITTEN BY C.-c.-a., S I - a ,  
TO M a  F o ~ ,  dated August 14, 1900 

On the 31et of July I returned from Si-an to Shank, and I eent 
meemgem to inquire into the affaim of the Church a t  Hung-tung, 
Ho-chau, and Ping-yrmg. When I arrived at my houee I received 
a letter from Hung-tung, saying that on July 24 the Miaeion pre- 
mises at  that place were burned down, and on the following day 
(July 96) the Ping-yang ladied house was burned down. The 
hospital and the rented houee were not burned. They took Mr. 
Peng, who sold us the ladies' h o w  and U e d  him, and burned five 
of the homea of the Christiane, using violence to make four of the men 
worship idole, saying that if they did not worship them they would be 
cut to piecea The Christians then sought the protection of the local 
officials The official commanded them to recant, and they there- 
upon wrote a paper saying that they would do so. The Boxers then 
ordered them to draw lob before the idole, and if the lot was upwarde 
they would consider that they were sincere in recanting ; but if it  wee 
downwarda they would consider that they were not aincere and would 
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kill them. One Christian then worshipped idols, and drew lobe, for- 
tunately obtaining the upward lot, and so escaped. 

Four Christians were killed in the temple of Yea On the west 
of the Fen river, near Ping-yang, the people roee up and got hold 
of all the Christian men and women, and with a knife cut a crom 
on their foreheads, and they afterwards tortured them before killing 
them, throwing their bodies into the Fen river. The number of thoee 
who perished here is unknown. The villagere then destroyed all their 
properties and homea 

The Chrietians of Hung-tung and Chao-ch'eng hsien, both male and 
female, have m p e d  to the Yo-yang hills eaat of the plain, and were, 
together with the Roman Catholic Christiaq to the number of four 
or five hrtndred in one place ; but we do not know whether any of the 
native Chrietians from Hung-tung or Chao-chJeng have been killed 
or not. 

My own home has been looted. I have in consequence taken my 
whole family to Si-an, barely escaping with our livea I have been 
unable to ascertain the number of foreigners and nativee killed in 
Tai-yiian-fu. The two messengers eent were afraid to proceed, and 
returned ; and I have now sent other two men the second time to go 
to Ki-chau, Ta-ning, Yong-ning-chau, two men to KJii-wu, to take 
silver to Mr. Duncan Kay, and to see whether he wiehea to leave or 
not. I eent a telegram speaking of the burning of the PJing-yang 
premises a short time ago. 

The Prefect of Pu-chow Fu, returning from T'ai-yiian-fu, brought 
a foreign child ; sex unknown. We do not know to whom the child 
belongs. 

I n  Shen-si there has not been sufficient rain, and I very much fear 
that there will be a famine, and do not know how the poorer Chrietians 
will be able to get through. 

I write this letter with teare; and my family, after hearing the 
newa detailed above, were unable to eat for three daya Should there 
be any further newa I will write again. I n  Shan-ai the natives are 
prohibited from writing to foreigners, and any found doing ao will be 
killed without mercy. 

LETTER FROX C.-0.-H. TO MR FOLKE, dated Si-an, 

The hiding-place of Mr, and Mra Duncan Kay of K'ii-wu haa become 
known. Some local rebels, pretending to be Boxers, captured him, 
and are holding him to ransom. We are not aware of their exact 
location, though we have heard that they are still alive. Elder Shang- 
kuan and the evangelist, Kin-yu-huan,' of K'ii-wu, have had to flee, 

For portraits see fwing p. 263. 
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and we have no knowledge of their whereabouts, therefore we have no 
meam of communication with Mr. Duncan Kay. 

With regard to Mr. McKie and the two ladies, Miam Chapman and 
Way, they are in hiding in the Kiang-hsien mountains, and they are 
still undiscovered ; but, a h  I all the Christians have had to flee to 
other places, and we have no one to take silver to them. I have 
already entered into negotiations with several Mohammedans of K'ii-wn 
to undertake the responsibility of bringing up Mr. McKie and the two 
ladies to Si-an, and have promised them tla 400 for doing so. They 
are now taking stepe to accomplish this end. I have a h  sent Mr. 
K'iao to take tla 60 and bury it in Elder -'s home. Besides 
this, there are still tla 30 of Mr. Kay's lying there 

On the 7th August the Governor of Shan-si (Yii-hsien) hued  a 
proclamation ordering the people in every town and village to practiae 
the Boxer arts, and now all are practising. The persecutions of the 
native Christians in Shan-ei are indescribable. The Roman Catholic 
church at Kiang-chau was burned down on the 14th August, but the 
Miasion premisea from K'ii-wu on to Yiin-ch'eng are still intact. 

All of the Christians at Ping-yang-fu have received an official paper, 
which they are required to paste up outside their doors, intimat- 
ing that they have renounced Christianity. All the homes of the 
Christians and inquirers in and around Ping-yang-fu have been burned 
or destroyed. We know that Elder Ren,' living west of the Fen river, 
and the postman Chang-hua-t'ing, also two Christians, a man and his 
wife, of K'iao-te'uen, have been killed. We also hear that several 
others have been killed, but we are not certain as to their namea 
The wives and daughters of the Christians have been shamefully 
treated and tortured. Several Christians a t  the village of Fan-te'uen 
near Hung-tung have been killed, but we have not had a list of their 
namea 

In the two provinces of Shan-si and Shen-ei there has not up 
to the preeent been a general rainfall ; and should the people be 
unable to sow wheat this autumn, there is likely to be much lawless- 
ness and disorder in these two provinces 

Reporb regarding the Tai-yiian massacre vary. Some say that 
forty-two foreigners were killed, and others thirty-seven ; also with 
regard to the native Christians, some say that one hundred were killed, 
snd others say forty. The mesengem have not returned to give me 
definite news about Si-chau, Ta-ning, Fen-chau-fn, and Yong-ning 
Chan ; but a report reaches me that four of the Si-chau missionarier, 
are in hiding in the h i lh  

At ppreeent I dare not venture to my home in Shan-si My earnest 
prayers are going up to Glod that He will speedily stay His hand, and 
bless and protect His people in Shan-si 

See portrait facing p. 265. 
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E X T R A C ~ ~  nola A L ~ m a  WRITTEN BY C.-c.-a., 
from Si-an, on September 19, 1900 

I beg to eend you the following detaih of the eufferinga of the 
foreigners and native Chrietiane in Shan-ai :- 

I have been unable to find out where the foreignare of Yung- 
ning have gone to (Mr. and Mra Ogren). At Hiao-i the two ladiea 
( M h  Whitchurch and Searell) and many of the native Chrietirrns 
have been killed, and many have had to flee. Their h o w  have al l  
been destroyed. The sufferings of the Christians at K'i-hsien and 
Sii-kou have been great. The three ladies ( M k  F. E Nathan, 
E M. Heayeman, and M. R Nathan) a t  Ta-ning have been killed, 
together with over ten of the Christians, and some of the houees have 
been burned and othera robbed 

Mr. and Mm Peat and their two children and the two ladies, 
Misses Dobson and Hurn, hid away in the mount& for over twenty 
days, and afterwerde were captured by the Boxere, who were about to 
kill them, when the magistrate at  Si-chau, hearing of thie, mmed 
them, and put them in prison for several  day^. They were then 
conveyed under arrest to Ping-yang and from there to K'ii-wu 
At K'ii-wu they borrowed tla 10 from the magistrate, and proceeded 
as far 8s the -+hi-kia Memorial Arch in the Ai-k'eo mountains, 
where they were overtaken by K'ii-wu Boxere, and all air were killed. 
The two miasionariea a t  Yo-iang (Meesra Barratt and Woodroffe) 
have both lost their livea Mr. Barratt died of sicknem and privation 
at Tang-ch'eng. Dr. Hewett, of Yii-wu, was hidden by the o f f i w  
but we do not know whether or not he is atill living.' 

Mr. and Mra Duncan Kay and child, of K'ii-wu, who were hiding 
in the d a g e  of Huang-uang, were captured by local Boxera Mr. 
Kay promieed them tla 1000 (S140) if their livea were epared No 
one wl~l allowed to see them. On August 17 Mr. Kay went alone a t  
night to a Chrietian home in K'ii-wu and spent a day, and a t  dark 
he hastily returned to the village in the hilh 

Mr. McKie and the two ladies, M k  Chapman and Way, were in 
hidmg in the home of a native Chrietian in one of the valleys of the 
Kiang-haien mountaim, and they were still unmolted. The Mission 
premises at K'ii-wu have been looted, eome of the homea of the natives 
have also been looted and o t h m  burned. The chapel at  Ping-yang 
has been burned and the hospital looted. The premieee a t  Piin- 
ch'eng, Kie-chau, and Idi' have been plundered by robbera ; but 
though the Christians have euffered mme penrecution, their honses have 
not been deatroyed, and none have lost their livea The Mimion pre- 
mises and the homea of over twenty C!ristian frrmilies a t  Hung-tung 
have been burned, and over ten of the Christians killed. 
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The magistrate atZChao-chJeng hae been very friendly, and haa 
protected the lives and property of the Chrietiana He commanded 
the Chrietiane to go to the city to receive for their protection certifi- 
cates of recantation, and there has been no destruction of property 
or loee of life there. 

The foregoing is information which I have received, but I cannot 
give more deb& I give the following particulars regarding definite 
information which 1 have received about Ping-yang :- 

The house of Wang-huei, containing twelve rooms, was burned down, 
The houae, containing eighteen rooms, belonging to the evangelist 
Li-kin-fu waa b u d ,  and we do not know whether he himself ie still 
living or not The postman, Chang-hue, waa killed, and his house 
of three mms waa burned. Paator Song of the eaet suburb had his 
etable burned. Liu-liu-ri, the doorkeeper of the hospital, had his 
house of eight rooms bumed down. The home of the T u  family has 
also been burned. Peh-lao-81 and hie family have been killed, four 
pemne in all, and hie honee burned. Pien-kin-ehan's h o w  haa been 
burned, and a t  Kia-ts'uen three families have had their houaea burned. 
At Lu-Yuh-Muen the h o w  of Kia-meo-eheng and Tuan-ekiao have 
been bumed down. 

Mr. and Mnr Yang-uen-huan, of Yang-ahao-chuang, were tied up 
to a poet and burned to death. Mr. Ren-ch'eng-heioh, of the village 
of Knhshae, has had his home burned, but i t  is not known what his 
end waa The home of Chang- kin -pang has been burned. The 
mother and daughter of Wang-tsi-ming of Si-mi were killed and his 
house burned. The home of Feng-yii waa burned, and a h  that of 
Ren-mao-ua Ma Lin-Wai jumped down a well and waa drowned. 
At K'i-kia-chumg five homes were burned and five persons killed, 
and a t  the village of Tuan five homa were burned and four persons 
killed. The home of Hen-kiu-hua, of Tao-kia-chuang, haa been 
burned. Mnr Li, of the vlllage of Tong-mi, jumped into the Fen river. 
Mr. Kia-ean-ri, of K'iao-ts'uen, ha8 been killed. Three persona in the 
family of Wang-haioh-huei were killed, and the home bumed. Mr. 
Wang - &'en -1in'e father and mother were billed. The mother of 
K'iao-sen-kuan, of KJiao-kia-uen, wae killed. 

There are etill many other families of whom I have no reliable 
details which I have not mentioned, but the above altogether make a 
total of twenty-aix p e m n e  who have been killed.' Very many of the 
Chrietiane have been without food and clothing aince the commence- 
ment of the persecution, and at the present time (September 19) 
rain hae not yet fallen The Christians are helplesg and those who 
have not been killed by Boxera will die of famine and cold. I have 
ventured to take taels 200 of the money which was left in my 
h d s ,  and have sent i t  to Ping-yang to be distributed amonget the 
euifering Christians 

I am etill living with my M y  in Si-an. 
Thin refers to one etation (Ping-ysng) only. 
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The foregoing letters tell us what fearful times of 
suffering the Church of Shan-si is passing through, and 
testify also to the loyalty of the writer and those associated 
with him. Many others, whose names will possibly never 
be known, have as faithfully fulfilled that duty which God 
has apportioned them, whether i t  be to glorify Him by life 
or death. 'Though we cannot give many details at  present, 
we are thankful to be able to print the following letter from 
Miss Eva French, which briefly records a few facte indicative 
of many others. 

I t  is due to the Christians in Shan-ai that the faithful and brave 
way in which they behaved should be known to all. Let me epeak 
first of our two young boys at Kiu-hiu, who, when we were rioted, 
stood by ue, while two other servants, who were not Christians, fled. 
We were awkwardly placed, having no one who wuld be sent to the 
Yambn to ask for help and protection, eo having decided that the 
only way wee to go ourselves, I told our boy Chi-t'ai to lead us, for 
we did not know the way. He led bravely on, and I told K'i-huei to 
follow, for I felt reeponsible for the lad, and did not like to leave 
him. 

Later on in the evening the latter came and asked to speak to me, 
saying : " I  have been thinking teacher, that I would like to go with 
you to Ping-yang-fu ; I know i t  may mean I shall be killed, but I 
would like to go." 

When Ren-kueh-chu returned from his colportege work in the vil- 
lages that day, he heard what had taken place, and offered to accom- 
pany us to Ping-yang-fu. Thia was just what I wanted, though I 
scarcely liked to aek him thus to risk hie la He, however, having 
offered of his free will, in spite of many warnings from friende of hie 
in the city, I accepted gladly, for I had no one else to look to, and 
did not like the idea of being entirely in the hands of our urcort 
without some reliable native. He was so good on the road, and 
besides risking his life for us did all he could for our wmfort. 

Mise Higga and I had been permitted to return to the W o n  
premises with an eecort to eettle up businem and pther a few thingo 
together, to leave the next day. Our dear little Mrs. Wang, the only 
Christian woman in Kie-hiu, came to the house after the riot, thus 
letting people know that she was a Christian. She wan not ashamed. 
She was very quiet, but shed many team ee she went about helping ua 
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to get things packed. What has bewme of her we do not know, but 
we feel sure that ehe would never deny her Lord, and Qod will never 
fail her. 

Then let me tell of several who, knowing of our difficulty on 
account of not having received silver for eome time, offered us to share 
in their substance, which indeed wes small enough. "An long aa I 
have anything of wuree I will share it with you," eaid Deacon Wang 
to Mien Nathan. Si-men-eeng we met at Hung-tung, going to Sichau 
to eee what he could do in this way for Mr. Peat. 

Othera offered to find hiding- places for us, not thinking for a 
moment what risks they would be running themselves. My helper, 
Li-u-chang, who used always to go to the v i l l a p  with me, wanted 
Mim Johnson and myself to go to his home and hide. Elder Hsu- 
pu-iiin offered to h d  p h  for us to hide in the Chao-ch'eng district. 
Elder Changch'fi-heng of the Yiin-ch'eng Church looked ue up twice on 
the road es we were fleeing from Shan-ai, and helped ne and othere 
with money that had been left him. 

When we came to cmee the Yellow River he wanted to call together 
for our protection ten Christians from the Pn-cheo-fu district We 
refused this offer, not wishing to take the responsibility out of the 
officials' hands, and being anxious that the Christians should not 
endanger th~meelvea I t  waa touching to we this man shed tears 
when he found the Tao-Pai at Tong-kuan would not send ue to 
Si-nn. This meant going through Ho-nan, which wan much more 
dangerous. 

Old Pastor Song, who for many years has carried on an Opium 
Refuge in Chao-ch'eng city with good succeee, is well known to many. 
When we paaeed through that city on our way to P'ing-yang-fu, this 
dear old man, whose heart is full of love and whose face shows it, 
could not resist wming to our cart, drawing our curtain aside and 
wishing us peace, 60 little did he think of saving his own life. 

wuld be multiplied, but there is not space. In eternity 
only shall we know all the devotion of theae dear men and women. 

Let me conclude by telling of the four faithful men to whom 
under Qod we owe our wonderful escape. Theee came with us 
from Ping-yang-fu to Han-how. Sang&-fa, the well-known wnrier, 
undertook in a special way the renponeibility of the journey.' He 
fully realised the dangera and difficulties Foremoat in all of 
emergency, not fearing to endanger his life, he laboured hard for uq 
denying himnelf of food that we might have it, and sitting up late at 
night to make chicken-broth for those of our party who were too ill 
to eat other food. 

It waa touching to see the tender sympathy with which theae men 
performed the sad office of laying the bodies of the little children in 
the grave. These children were very much loved by Wang-teh, who 
had known them fmm their birth. And Sang-si-fu himself had lost 

His portrait is facing p 108. 
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a little boy juet before leaving P'ing-yang-fu. Liu-pao-lin, a deacon 
of the Hung-tung Church, after having given aasiatance to Mr. 
Woodroffe in the Yo - yang district, came with ue and assinted Mr. 
Dreyer in going to the Yambne to see the mandarins. 

Wang-teh and Wen-huan are two young men, the former a 
devoted servant of Mr. Lutley. Both of them were prevented by the 
people from leaving P'ing-ymg-fu with ua They were captured and 
maltreated, but exaped ; and climbing over the city wall joined ns 
mme ten miles farther o n  

At Han-kow we parted with these four true friende, knowing that 
what they had done for us had been done as unto the Lord. It waa 
a aad parting, for we knew that we were safe from the dangers to 
which they were returning. Their hope in going back was not only 
to reacne their own families, but to look up other missionaries who 
might be in hiding and bring them help. Their reward awaite them 
in the day when the Son of Man shall come in His glory, and to 
them shall be said, '' Come, ye bleseed of My Father. . . . I waa an 
hungered, and ye gave Me meat ; I was thirsty, and ye gave Me drink ; 
I was a stranger, and ye took Me in ; naked, and ye clothed Me ; I 
waa sick, and ye visited Me ; I was in prison, and ye came unto Me. 
Inasmuch aa ye have done it unto one of the least of these My 
brethren, ye have done it unto Me." 

The following short extract from Mr. Conway's account 
of the troubles a t  She-k'i - tien informs us what the 
Honanese Christians have also been subjected to. We fear 
what is true of She-k'i-tien is also true of many other 
places. Mr. Gracie's letter, which follows Mr. Conway's, 
tells us a little that he was able to learn from one of his 
native helpers concerning Siang-hsien :- 

Worde could not expreee our gratitude to God as we walked up the 
etqe of the Han-kow bund and found ourselvee once more among 
loving frienda 

Our hearta only bleed for the dear native Chrietirrm we have left 
behind ue, who have been called upon to pass through times of great 
persecution and trial The Church registers, with namee and ad- 
of all our Christiam, catechumens, and inquirere (mme four hnndred 
names in all), were found Consequently all, with mrcely an exception, 
were sptematically mught out, pernecuted, and their homee pillaged. 

Pray for them. Many have fled to other parts and I fear i t  must 
be a long time ere they will dare to a m b l e  again. But the same 
Lord who has wrought such wonders for up ia with them too, and the 
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Qreet Shepherd of the sheep who has removed the under shepherd, 
will m l y  Himself tend and watch over His scattered flocks. 

PERSECUTIONS OF THE CHRISTIANS AND INQUIRERS AT SIANG 
HSIEN, H ~ N A N  PROVINCE 

One of our native helpers in the work a t  Siang-hsien has just 
arrived in Shanghai, and has brought very heartrending stories of the 
sufferinge and persecutions of the Christians in  that district. Amongst 
dl the believers and inquirers, not one has escaped the hand of the 
enemy. And even people who had nothing to do with us, except that 
they had received medicine from us, were forced to pay money to save 
themeelves from being beaten. 

The work of looting and p i l k n g  began at  our house, and extended 
to all the Christiene, both rich and poor alike, by the soldiers and 
people, instigated by the military mandarin, who is a member of the 
"Boxer Society!' The day before the looting began, our native 
evangelist was advised by a friend in the town to leave at once, as his 
life woultln't be safe ; this friend at  the same time sending his own 
cart to take him and hia family to their old home, which is about eighty 
miles wuth-weet of Siang-hsien So, early in  the morning of the day 
that our house was pillaged, the evangelist and his family started off 
for their house. 

However, they had not gone very far when they were intercepted 
by men who had been waiting for them. These men commanded 
them to come down off the cart, and then they began their work of 
looting, taking everything they had ; m d  not being satisfied by what 
they got i n  the cart, they took the clothes off their backs and left them 
stark naked. 

After some time they found t,heir way to a friend's house, who took 
them in and cared for them. From this time forward the persecution 
began i n  earnest ; all the Christians and inquirers in the district 
were found out, anti their houses were visited systematically by 
the pernutom. A large number of the Church members are 
farmers, and as soon as the pillagers reached their homes they 
took away their cattle, agricultural implements, household goods, 
grain, money, etc. etc, from them, leaving them in a state of extreme 
poverty. About ten miles to the north of the town there is a 
farm village where there are several families named Ren, who are 
Christians. They are well-to-do farmere, having a good deal of land, 
and have never known what i t  is to be without a day's food ; and now, 
because they turned their backs on idol worship and became followers 
of the Lord Jesua, have been reduced to begging all in  a moment. 
Some of them have got large families, others are up in years and 

T 
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unable to do anything for themselvw, and how they are p i n g  to live 
I do not know. The sufferinge that the old people and the little 
children will have to undergo are terrible to think of, not only becauae 
they have lost everything, but also because they have a famine staring 
them in the face ; as all over the North, owing to a dearth of rain, the 
crops have been spoiled. 

Another family named Li, who live about a mile to the south of 
the town, a h  well-to-do farmera, have had to fly for their livea The 
father took a very prominent part in  the work, and wes always ready 
to stand u p  and witnesfi for his Master, and apparently on that account 
was marked by the persecutors, who intended to make him suffer a 
little more than the ordinary Church member ; but, thanks be to God, 
he waa able to get away with his family before the Yamen people 
arrived. 

Of wuree, rushing off in  a hurry, ererything they had was left 
behind--oxen, ponies, farm implements, grain, etc. etc, all of which 
was taken by the lootera. 

Othera again have been imprisoned ; one of them is our teacher 
Ling, who hae been with ua for yearn He is fairly well-off, and 
the Yamdn runners have secured him, doubtlees expecting to aqueeze 
aa much money out of him as they ean. 

He was put in the inner prison--and those who know what Chinese 
prisona are l i e  will have an idea of the sufFeringa of the imprisoned. 
After some time he gave them 60,000 cash, so that they might allow 
him a little more freedom by getting out into an open courtyard, and 
I expect before they are done with him they will squeeze his laat cash 
from him, and so ruin him. 

Others again have had to hide, either amongst their friend8 or in the 
hills, not daring to come out i n  the day-time lwt  they be found out ; 
only leaving their hiding-places in  the night and going to their homes 
to get food, and then return again. Some were bound with ropea and 
left to get on a! best they could; others were beaten and forced to 
pay money. One man, whose son was merried to a daughter of one of 
the Christiens, wse beaten severely, and forced to pay a lot of money 
for daring to take the daughter of a Christian into his homa Another 
man, a military bachelor, who has been friendly towards us, and who 
hes helped us in  purchasing houees for our work, and who haa done a 
great deal to make our circumetances in Siang-heien peaceable for ua, 
haa had to pay 500 taels of silver to the Yamdn people, and that is 
only the h t  instalment. Judging from their usual way of doing things, 
they will come back again and try, if p i b l e ,  to bleed" him to hie 
lest cash. 

And so all round, wherever people have been snepected of having 
anything to do with us, they have had to suffer. 

And all this persecution, looting, pillaging, burning, fleecing, and 
killing (as in  Shan-ai and Chili-li) has been made the law of the land. 
Proclamations sent out by the Qovernment, stamped by the Govern- 
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ment seal, have authorieed the Chinese to do these things. Our hearts 
bleed aa we think of the sufferings that all these things must entail, 
and especially of those who have been forced to leave their holnes and 
wander all over the country to beg their bread ; and the winter coming 
on, the look-out is black indeed. 

There is one thing which rejoices our hearts, and that is, notwith- 
standing all the trial8 that the Christians have been subjected to, 
they have stood firm to their profewion. On nlaking special inquiry 
from our native helper, Tien, about the stability of the Church 
members, who reckon about ninety, not including catechumens, he told 
me that aa far aa he knew only one woman had gone back. Thia is 
indeed a cause for thanksgivillg to our God for the sustaining grace 
He haa vouchsafed to them, enabling them to stand firm throughout 
such trying times, and especially when opportunity was given them to 
escape suffering if they only recanted. Thank God, thousands of 
proofs have been given at this time that the Chinese Christians are 
not L4rice Christians," aa they are so often said to be, but that they are 
truly the children of God, and are able to hold a good conscience even 
in the face of death. Please pray for them.-Youra sincerely. 

A. URACIE. 
S~~ 1900. 

Mrs. Joyce, who is personally acquainted with the dis- 
trict, hss kindly summarked the latest news from Ho-nan 
as followe :- 

So far aa is known, no Christians have been killed in Ho-nan. In 
SiangCh'eng and She-k'i-tien they have euffered very severely, also 
in Chau-kia-k'eo, where some of the Christians had their housea looted 
at the time of the riot. But in other plaeea God has interposed in s 
wonderful way, inclining the hearta of heathen neighboura and officials 
to protect their lives and property. 

At Sin-chuang--a flourishing little outetation with a small chapel 
erected by the membera themeelves-two or three hundrer.! people 
gathered from a neighbouring market-town to attack the Christiana 
They were prevented by the headman of the village, who, though 
himself a heathen, stood up for the members of his own clan, and 
persuaded the rioters to d&t from their work of destruction 

At Kiu-chuang-which ie under the juridiction of the Shen-Yiu 
official who so kindly befriended the three Swedish ladies and, later, 
51r. Bird when eecaping to the coat (see pp. 234, 249)-eome military 
graduates offered money to the Yamen underlings to come and p e a -  
cute the Chrietians, but they dare not, as the oflicial wes friendly and 
had put out a proclamation to protect the Christiana 

At Kim-tau-fen the neighbonra, who had been much struck by the 
changed life of one of the converts, threatened to treat the underlings 
as robbers if they commenced to loot 
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At Shin-chai the ,people banded together and prevented the rioters 
from looting the homes of the Chrietiane, fearing the looting might 
become general. 

At Ch'en-chau the mandarin i~sued a proclamation ordering all 
the Christians to recant if they wished to eave their lives and property. 
" Praiee God," writea one of the Christiaq "not one name was sent in ; 
mme of the women were weak, but we exhorted them and they were 
~trengthened!' The houees of three of the leading Christiane were 
looted, but no lives were taken, and the little church has had the great 
joy of eeeing two heathen men with their own hande destroy their 
idoh and join themselves to them even in thie time of pereecu.tion. 

At Tang-li-ri'-one of the Ch'en-chau outstations--Mra Uen, the 
founder of the little church, gathered the Chrietisna together for 
special prayer, but they were all taken prisoners and chained together. 
The long gang waa marched out tow& Ch'en-chau, but when they 
had gone about half a mile a halt was called and they were r e l e d  
and ordered to return to their homes, which they did with glad hearte, 
praising God for Hia great deliverance. 

At Tai-k'ang the miesion premisee have not been looted owing to 
the official being friendly. The contents of the Imperial Edict to 
massacre all Christians were well known in the city, but the Christiann 
have continued to meet for worship to the number of sixty or seventy 
in the house of one of the membem, and they write, "We praiee W 
with a loud voice and are not afraid." 

At Kuang-thee-where Mr. Argento suffered such cruel treatment 
at the hande of the riotera-the few Chriatiana have continued to 
meet in one another's houaea 

The following pathetic letter takes us to the province of 
Cheh-kiang. The closing words, with their touching entreaty 
for the prayers of God's people, should remind us all of our 
responsibility in prayer and Christian sympathy to become 
" partakere with them that are so used," and have "com- 
passion on them that are in bonds." 

TIIANSLATIOX oe A LEFTER BECEIVED IN SHAO-HBKNQ FROM JbB 
WARD'S EVANGELIST. (At 10 P.M. August 12, 1900.) 

On the 26th of the 6th moon (July el), in the evening, I left 
Ch'ang-shan with Mr. Ward to help eacort him to K'ii-chau. We had 
no ides that within four milea of the Fu city, a company of a few 
tens of volunteers would rush upon ua They seized Mr. Ward at  
once and killed him ; also an inquirer who waa with us, named Man 
li-pen, was killed on the spot with him. I was beaten and bruised 
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all over my body, and about to be despatched, when some one or more 
shouted out to stop their hands ; thus I wee mved from death to life. 
Miss Thirgood, Mra Ward and baby (scarcely nine months old), and 
native nurse, also left Ch'angahan by boat on the afternoon of the 
25th of the 6th moon (July 21) for K'ii-chau, a t  which place they 
arrived on July 22, and whilst their boat waa anchored outaide the 
city gate, some tuan-lien (volunteere) came upon them and killed them 
all-Mra Ward and baby, Miss Thirgood and native ah-mah. I then 
desired to enter the city to inform Mr. Thompson of the state of things. 
Alae ! I had no idea that all the six gates of the city were fast cloaed 
and no one allowed to go in or out, and they have been shut up till 
this afternoon (August 6), when I found (what had been reported to 
me in the interval) that on the 25th of the 6th moon (July 21) Mr. 
and Mra Thompson and children, Miss Sherwood,' Miss Manchester 
and Miss Desmond, had all on the m e  day been massacred. The 
h o w  and chapel and other premises had all been looted and destroyed. 
The bricks (which are very thick and large in  K'ii-chau when 
building good houses like the new howe Mr. Thompson had just 
finished, after much labour and trouble) have been taken out of the 
new house and used to repair the city walL The people and the 
tuan-lien (local militia), both inside and outaide the city everywhere, 
declare they will kill every Christian they can seize. Therefore 
Chen-t'ien-fu (Mr. Thompson's evangelist) and all his family have not 
been heard from since the 25th of the 6th moon (July 21)) up till 
now (August 6). We know not if any of them are alive or dead ; 
some say he is still hiding inside the city somewhere, and for fear of 
the unbelievers everywhere, dare not show himself. I don't know 
whether this is so or not. But the day the msesacre took place (when 
they are supposed to have escaped) he had no chance to take an article 
of clothing of any kind, nor a scrap of provision whatever. It is now 
more than half a month since, and I cannot say whether they are 
starved to death or not. My own two little daughters, too, I know 
not where they are, whether dead or alive. 

As to Ch'ang-&an Miasion-house and chapel, I am not able to get 
very certain news, hence I do not know what to do, whether to stay 
where I am or to go to Ch'ang-shim. Let me beg of all  our brothera 
and sisters in  Jesus to pray earnestly for us and for K'ii-chau, Ch'ang- 
shan, and Kiang-shan, and all the Christians exposed to bitter peree 
cution in these places, that the Lord Jesus will save us ; ale0 please let 
theae things be made known to Mr. Meadows or to our friends in 
Shanghai, so that they may earnestly pray the Lord Jeeue to open a 
road for us whereby we may escape. Write an anewer ee quickly aa 
poaeible to me. 

The following tele,pm and letter sent by the American 

Miss Mancheater and Miss Shemood were killed on the 24th (see p. 185). 
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Minister, Mr. Conger, will be read with pleasure by all 
After the many criticisms of missionaries, and the cry of 
" rice Christian8," i t  is gratifying to know that some in 
positions of high responsibilities have seen and proved the 
worth of those whom others so cheaply sneer a t  

Shortly after the relief of Peking the missionaries gathered 
in Shanghai sent a message of congratulation, etc., to the 
missionaries in Peking. I t  was directed to Dr. Goodrich, 
in care of the United States Minister, Major Conger. Mr. 
Goodrich seems to have been absent, and the following 
reply was received from Minister Conger himself :- 

MY DEAR MR. WOODS-All of us here have been deeply touched 
by your loving congratulations, and we jointly return our heartiest 
thanks to all who joined you i n  the telegram. \ire have had a moat 
~nxious time, but our implicit faith that Qod waa on our side kept 
us hopeful all the time. Our deliverance was moat marvellous, if not, 
indeed, miraculous, and we are profoundly grateful to Him, and to 
the agenta He used for our ealvation. Many of the mieeionariea hare  
already gone, while other8 are remaining to care for their native 
Christians, who were of invaluable aid during our siege. Thanking 
you again for your congmtulations, I am, yours very sincerely, 

E. H. CONGER. 

The following is from Minister Conger to the American 
missionaries in &king :- 

- 

PEKING, August 16, 1W. 

The besieged American Miesionariea-To one and all of you, so 
providentially eaved from certain m m c r e ,  

I beg in this hour of our deliveran- to expresa what I know to be 
the n n i v e d  sentiment of our diplomatic corps,--the mineere appre- 
ciation of, and profonwd gratitude for, the inestimable help which you 
and the native Christians under you have rendered towards onr 
presarvation. Without your intelligent and w d u l  planning, and 
the uncomplaining execution of work by the Chinese, I believe our 
salvation would have been bpoasible. 

By your conrteoun consideration of me, and your continued 
patience, under moet trying occaaione, I have been moet deeply 
touched, and for i t  all I thank yon moet heartily. 

I hope and believe that eomehow, in  Ood's nnemng plan, your 
aacrificea and danger will bear rich fruit i n  the material and epiritual 
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welfare of the people to whom you have so nobly devoted your lives 
and worka 

h ~ u i n g  you of my personal respect and gratitude, very sincerely 
YO-, E H. CONGER. 

I t  is perhaps hardly possible to better close thia section 
on the sufferings of the native Christians than by reprint- 
ing from the Chinese Recorder an article by one who has 
laboured for over ten years in Shan-si, and more recently 
has resided and worked in Ho-nan. 

Amidst all the uncertainty confronting us just now, one fact stands 
out clearly : i t  is that the future is pregnant with change. In  some 
parts of China a condition of affaire has supervened in consequence of 
the present uprising, whicl~ suggests the thought that along with other 
changes, political and commercial, affecting the country aa a whole, me 
may see a development in the life of our native churches of an im- 
portant character, and calling for more or less readjuetment of the 
methods hitherto in vogue amongst us. 

In two provinoes the whole organisation of miwionary work has 
been swept away. The same is true of several other districts 
throughout the country, whilst, with but few exceptions, the whole of 
our work outside the immediate neighbourhood of two or three of 
the treaty porte haa been left by the missionaries. The dangers to 
our converts arising from this state of affairs are sufficiently grave and 
obvious ; and we have all, no doubt, reviewed the possibilities of the 
situation with misgiving and concern. Clearly the fabric of our 
ordinary missionary organisation in the field is such that the abrupt 
removal and prolonged absence of the missionary must necesearily lead 
to great c h a n p  in ita form and character. The point need eearcely 
be elaborated here. 

Under the system hitherto generally in force, the work has centred 
round the miesionary ; executive authority and financial control have 
h e n  in hie hands. For the most part, the native brethren engaged in 
it have been dependent upon funds administered by him for support, 
and have held their position at his diaeretioe Now the tendency 
of mch a relationship is not, to say the least, in the direction of 
developing in them independence of thought and initiative in action ; 
rather the reveree. Nor can i t  be regarded aa the one most healthy 
for the miesionary. Few natures can wholly withetand the debilita- 
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ting effecta of habitual immunity from serious opposition ; to most of 
us the bracing effects of contact with independent minds, who  car^ 

withstand our action and combat our views, i n  wholemme and 
n e y  

It IS hoped that theae observations will not be regarded in the 
light of an attack on the system in queetion. Nothing is further from 
their aim or intention Every system has ita dangem and drawbacks ; 
and at  the initial stages of our work in China one does not see how, 
as things are, any other would have been feasible. Indeed, so long as 
there is need for the missionary at  all, his relation to the native churches 
ehould be one of r e d  authority and effective guidance. 

But what we desire is, that this authority ehould be spiritual, and 
our influence simply the outcome of onr character and capacity as 
spiritual guides and exemplm. How largely theae have been elements 
i n  the past relationship between the missionary and his native sub- 
ordinates any one acquainted with the facts can thankfully testify. 
There probably have been, and are, caws even where the m i s s i o n a ~  
has poseeseed such exceptional qualities that the above-mentioned 
unhealthy tendencies in the present system have practically been 
inokrative; but in  diecussing a system and its charectelistiea, we 
must regard it, not in  its extreme form, either good or bad, but as seen 
i n  its average growth and working. And it is, in the view of the 
writer, undeniable that the eystem hitherto in general use does tend to 
produce a relationship between the miseionary and hie native brethren 
which is unhealthy for both, and which practically poetpones indefinitely 
the independence and self-government in the native churches, which 
a11 agree in regarding as the goal to aim a t  

Thc question ie, Can i t  be altered J And if so, how 1 I t  is easy to 
throw out crude and revolutionary schema for the immediate demoli- 
tion of a system which offends us ; but those with whom the manage- 
ment of affairs rests have to recognise and guard against the practical 
difficulties aud dangers which any change in an existing order may give 
rise to. The rightful intereata of those who would be seriously affected 
by a new departure must be considered and provided for ; the fact that 
characters which have been formed under the influence of the old 
system cannot without time and preparation-and even then only 
imperfectly-accommodate them~elves to the new, has to be borne i n  
mind. I n  other words, the principle has to be observed, that the 
more closely the outward change in a society can coincide with the 
growth of the opinions, intelligence, and capacity of its members, the 
more will i t  be fke from injustice and disorder in  the process of 
its carrying out, and fruitful in ita beneficial resulta to all. 

The question preaenta itself, whether the p m n t  unprecedented 
condition of our native churches, consequent upon the troublea of the 
summer, may not, in the providence of God, prove to be, to a certain 
extent, a transition period in the development of their character and 
independence, leading to some of the very results which are so much to 
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be desired, but the reahation of which has, on practical grounds, been 
hedged round with risk and difficulty. At  any rate i t  seenis clear, as 
said before, that if our absence from our district is prolonged, great 
changee are bound to take place in  the shape of the work. In most 
cwa,  though in varying degrees, the continued absence of the one in 
whom the centre of gravity of power, influence, and initiative has 
rested, will lead to a period of greater or less re-arrangement in the 
mutual relationships of the native leaders 

The points of character which fit a man to be a good paid helper 
to the missionary, and under him to take a leading part in the 
management of the work, are different from those eseential to inde- 
pendent leadership, with its burdens of responsibility and calla for 
initiative. For the former position the qualitiw of tact, receptivity 
of mind, and skill in  details of busineaa, without aspirations to com- 
mand, are especially needed, and, moreover, are developed in it. Hence 
it will not be surprising to find that many of these men will, in  the 
new conditions, drop into the background ; whilst others, whom very 
force and independence of character unfitted them for office under the 
old regime, will come to the front ; and proving themselves equal to 
the facing of danger and bearing of responsibility, grow into leadership. 

How important, if in any district this should prove to be the case, 
the returning miseionary should nuderatand what has occurred ; and, 
whilst not being deluded by factions and unruly men, who, in  a time 
of change, often ehow themselves, and usurp authority i n  the name 
of liberty, be prepared to recognise and gladly welcome the co-opera- 
tion of those who, during his absence, have in  any measure won the 
confidence of the Christians and come to be looked up to by them as 
guideg and who are no longer dependent upon foreign sourcea for 
pecuniary support He must practically recognise also that his own 
relation with these men is an essentially different one from that which 
he held before with his paid helpers. He mnst be prepared to find 
that 'his plena and opinions are not always received with thnt docile 
acquiescence to which he was formerly accustomed. Initiative, direct 
reeponaibility for action, may, to a considerable extent, reat with the 
natives rather than, as of old, with himself. 

Nor will these brethren be free from the faults peculiar to their 
temperament and pwition ; and the missionary may need a t  times 
to exerciae much humil iq and patience in dealing with their self- 
will and self-complacency. In  fact i t  would seem that the situa- 
tion may have considerable difficulties of thie character, calling for 
much tact, power of sympathy, and quiet firmneaa in the foreigner. 
But, as an heir to the blessings of religious liberty and the rights of 
conscience, he will feel that the disorders, which all history shows a r e  
from a condition of freedom and independence, are as nothing com- 
pared to the fundamental injuries to character, mental, moral, and 
spiritual, caused by the bondage of an artificial relationehip, which, 
however much the individuals concerned may honeetly wish it other- 
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wise, producea uniformity of will and thought at the expenee of man- 
hood. 

In concluding theaa remarks the writer would nay that they 
are presented with, it  in hoped, the difiidence and deaire to learn, 
beaming to comparative inexperience, eimply as anggestiom possibly 
containing food for thought upon a mbject, the magnitude, di5cultp, 
and interest of which is appreciated by all who have been privileged 
to have a share in the high and holy work of caring for the Church of 
Christ in China 



CAUSES FOR THANKFULNESS 



A safe stronghold our God is still 
A t m t y  shield and weapon ; 

He'll help us clear from all the ill 
That hath us now o'ertaken. 

The ancient prince of hell 
Hath riaen with purpoee fell ; 
Strong mail of craft and power 
He weareth in thk hour, 

On earth is not his fellow. 

With force of arms we nothing can, 
Full soon were we down-ridden : 

But for ue fighte the proper Man, 
Whom Qod himself hath bidden 
Bek ye, who is this aame 1 
Christ Jmue is His name, 
The Lord Sabbaoth's Son ; 
He, and no other one, 

Shall conquar in the battle. 

Qod's word, for all their craft and force, 
One moment shall not linger, 

But spite of hell, shall have ita course ; 
'Tis written by His finger. 

And though they take our life, 
Ooods, honour, children, wife, 
Yet is their profit a d  ; 
Thaw thinga shall vanish 8% 

The city of Clod remaineth.-Lmm% 
Trana by T. C ~ Y L E .  
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THERE is serious danger lest the magnitude of our sorrow 
may cause us to forget God's many mercies vouchsafed 
during this time of terrible triaL Horror at the deeds of 
cruelty perpetratad may blind our eyes to many acts of 
kindnese which have been shown by friendly officiale and 
people at considerable risk to themselves. No one can 
have read the foregoing letters without being impressed by 
the many times help and deliverance have come when hope 
seemed wellnigh gone, and the answer of death had been 
already written within. 

Foremost, and calling for devout thankfulness, is the 
fact that the Viceroys and Governors of the greater part of 
China refused to obey the imperial edicts which commanded 
them to exterminate all foreigners. The importance of 
this cannot be exaggerated, nor can we over-estimate the 
obhgation due to those officials who at serious risk took this 
firm and noble stand. 

With all available forces concentrated for the relief of 
T'ien-tsin and Peking, the result hung painfully in the 
doubtful balance for long. Had the southern and western 
officials merely relaxed for a moment their firm control, 
there is little doubt that the whole foreign community 
in China would have been blotted out of existence. He 
who maketh the wrath of man to praise Him also 
reatraineth the remainder. 

Dr. Griffith John, writing on August 15, said :- 

I ehonld like to stete that the refuge~ from Shan-si are loud in 
their praise of the treatment received by them from all the o5cials in 
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Hupeh. I t  correspollds with teetimony borne by all refugeee from all 
parta to the kindneaa of the officiala of this province. This of courae 
ia to be ascribed to the goodwill of our Viceroy, Ciung Chih-tong. 

Similar kindness has been shown by others, notably by 
Tuan, the Acting - Govenior of Shen-si This man has 
simply laid himself out to help the d i a t r d .  No fewer 
than ninety foreigners passed through his hands. To these 
he gave safe escort, not only through hie own territory, 
but through dangerous country which was beyond his 
c o m t  jurisdiction. As a mark of his goodwill, he gave to 
most of these presents of tea, provisions for the journey, 
and even personal keepsakes. The following extracts from 
some of his telegrams to the Consuls in Shanghai will 
indicate his noble and friendly attitude :- 

A report came from Chen-pien-haien atating that at Siao-ho Creek 
- 4 3  place under Mongolian control-eome foreign reaidenta have been 
persecuted. Without limiting mydf to judicial boundaria, I de- 
spatched a party of cavalry and infantry together with the Yii-lin 
Brigade-General and Intendant of Circuit, to proceed at full aped, 
with a view to disperae the mob. . . . When report of relief 
comes to hand I will give ordem to have the luissionariea escorted to 
Han-kow. If travelling expensea are not edcient  they will be fur- 
nished here in advance. 

With regard to some in trouble in Shan-si, he despatched 
his deputy, Yao-ru-chen, that he d g h t  pentonally inves- 
tigate,-and then telegraphed the result to shanghai The 
following excerpt from The N i h  China Hwaki, speaking of 
this same official, says :- 

7 
The interim man chi^ Oovernor of Shen-ei, Tuan Fang, has eo pro- 

tected the livee and property of eome eighty foreignere that, humanly 
speaking, it ia owing to his care that they are now alive. 

When the Wcta  of the 20th to the 25th of June, that gave 
imperial sanction to the murder of foreipere, reached Si-an, that 
humane governor was tm distressed that he wept in the presence of 
other high officiala, and could neither eat nor deep for mme time. 
He immediately euppreased theee drastic Edicts, and issued etringent 
ordera that at any coet and all hauard order was to be maintained. 

When the Boxere made s determined attempt to eflect a -, 
Tnan Ta-j6n sent hia mounted bodyguard and eeised and beheaded 
the ringleadere of the ' I  Righteons - Harmony - Fists" When huge 
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placerde were secretly posted, charging foreigners with the drought 
and dietreee in the province, and calling upon patriotic volunteers 
join in exterminating the foes of their peace and prosperity, the 
governor, within a few how,  had these infiammatory postern torn 
down and counter proclamations took their place. 

When a number of men, who were profmdly praying for rain, 
assembled to ruin the property, and poseibly take the life of a Swedish 
missionary, the governor had the premieee guarded by a cordon of 
cavalry that galloped to the place. 

When several parties of mimionmien were leaving for Han-kow he 
voluntarily telegraphed to the Viceroy Chang to nieet and protect the 
travellers He further sent hie own body@ to eecort the mission- 
aries b their route paased through the north-west of Ho-nnn, he 
commanded the Shen-ei eecort not to leave the missionarien until they 
were met by the eeeort from Chang Chih-tnng. 

The vigilance and humanity of thin energetic and enlightened 
Manchu Governor ought to be publicly known, and, I hope, may in 
eome way be hereafter o5cially acknowledged. 

I n  another instance the Lan-chau Tao-t'ai lent a sum of 
tls. 11 1 0  (equal to S15 0) and a bodyguard to some of our 
missionaries who had been cut off from supplies. The 
friends were robbed of tls. 330 (S50) on the border of the 
Kansuh and Shen-si provinces. This sum Governor Tuan, 
mentioned above, refunded to them in Han-kow. 

When the friends at Chau-kia-k'eo, in Ho-nan, had been 
rioted, they were hidden by a friendly official in his Yam& 
for five days. The superior officials and the people were all 
demanding their lives, and in great trouble this man came 
and said, "If your God does not help you now there is 
nothing more to be done." That very day Li-hung-chang's 
mesaage to protect the foreigners arrived, and was the 
means under God of saving their lives. 

Nearly all the refugees from Ho-nan had to travel 
through the neighbouring province of Gan-hwuy. Here the 
officials treated them with great kindness and consideration. 
I n  recognition of this, H.B.M. Consul in Shanghai wrote to 
Mr. Stevenson, saying :- 

I telegraphed to Viceroy Lin-kuen-yi asking him to thank the 
officialn of Oan-hwuy and Kiang-w for the assi~tance they had rendered 



ta mkiuuaries from Ho-nan. He rrylird that he had eent on my 
m q e  to the governors of t h w  two provinux The tel- 
e x p d  thanks on behalf of y o 4  and the Cod-Qeneral 

At Fang+hau on June 30, when a riot was imminent, I 
a te lepm-from the Sanliing Viceroy, Lin-hen-yi, which 
was put up as a proclamation, quieted the people. 

Even in Shan-si, where the officials dared not do as they 
would because of Tii-hsien's inmediate antrol,  friendship 
was secretly shown. Mt. Dreyer writes :- 

I 

I do not wish to leave the imprrseion that we were uniformly 
u On the contrary, we met with men of all rrnLe who 
sympathi.d with us and shoved us kindness Even at P'~-yan& 
there werr those who wonld have helped ue if they had dared. One 
man of poiition and influence told u he had been ill with rage at the 
utter stupidity of his Government. " While yon,g he eaid, Yare the 
one. to su5er now, the tables will be tnmed, and China's tarn of 
sder ing  will come within a very few monthsu 

This man promised to prove his friendship, and w r e t l y  do all he 
could in our favour. Who h o r n  how much of the friendly attitude 
of the Ping-yang-fu officials and our escape may haw been, under sod, 
due to thia man. Certain i t  is that, if we had been unable, ae with 
others, to secure the documents for our protection, we should today 
have been where they are. 

Miss French, who was one of those who escaped from - 

Shan-si, referring to the journey to Han-kow, says :- 
It is not to be supposed that we received n o w  but unkindness 

from the hands of the Chinem not connected with na by the bonds of 
Christian brotherhood. Several of the mandarine showed a n  honeet 
desire to ad& UE of the eafest routes, and provided ns with good 
eacorte. One came himself to the inn where we put up, apologieed 
for the diecomfort of our room, and spoke kindly, sending ns later on 
a present of seventy e g p  and a basket of applea 

Another, hearing that there was a sick man among the party, corn- 
missioned the &" @is mn) to take as a gift two bottles of stout, 
a tin of marmalade, a tin of condensed milk, and eeveral packets of 
cakea Where he procured these European luxuries we do not know, 
but i t  was in the kindness of hie heart he eent them, and they were 
welcome indeed. 

Events have since proved how much these officials risked by show- 
ing ns such acta of kindnesa 

From information already to hand it would be possible 
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to multiply such testimonies, and thia would be more easy 
were the whole story known. Space, however, will only 
permit a few extracts from a letter by Mra Lachhn. Theae 
extracts will answer a twofold purpose. They will illustrate 
the kindly help of the officials in thoee province8 not 
specially mentioned in this book, and where, owing to this 
friendly assistance, there has been no loss of life. They will 
also illustrate the possibilities of women's work in China, 
which has been disputed by some who profess a personal 
knowledge of the country. Mia. Lachlan, both before her 
marriage and since Mr. Lachlan's death, has hbonred in 
Kiang-si in company with other ladies in a district ap- 
portioned for women's work. 

After speaking of the troubled state of the country, she 
8898 :- 

88 thinge seemed to be getting wow many familieo left the city, 
Chang-Lie (a mandarin) and family amongat them. He sent word 
to us to go with them, as he had a large houee at Kuang-sin-fu. He 
told us we were in a twofold danger from the Emprem Dowsgar's edict 
and the rebe4 but we felt i t  beat to remain. He eaid a t  any time 
should we see it needful to flee, his home was open to ua . . . On 
July 24 we first heard of the K'ii-chau and Ch'ang-shan friende 
being killed (em p. 183). The people eeemed very excited, though we 
were glad to hear some were openly disapproving of such a deed. 

The mandarin hearing of this sent his secretary to know if we 
intended leaving the city, as he had a letter from the mandarin at 
Kuang-sin-fu saying if neceaeary he was to give ua an eeoort of soldiers 
to the Fu, where he or Chang-lao-ie would take us in. . . . The 
watchmen had expressed their daire that our place should be kept in 
peace, so after conference with the others we sent back the meeqe, 
" Meantime we would remein in the city and accept the protection he 
offered." . . . Almost every day a letter or meegenger came from 
Chang-lao-ie, he was so concerned for our eafety. . . . On Saturday 
morning we quietly left the city. . . . The mandarin wss m a t  kind 
to ue and provided a good escort. . . . All along God was caring for 
ne and keeping ns from harm, and in Hia good time brought us to 
Kiu-kiang, where we received a warm welcome. 

We have evidence already that officials have been 
degraded because of the friendship shown to foreigners, 
but we are sure such services as have been referred to 
above will not go unrewarded by Him wbo said, " Inasmuch 

U 



as ye did it unto one of the least of these, my brethren, 
ye did it unto Me." I t  is also to be sincerely hoped that 
such friendship will not be overlooked nor forgotten by the 
various Powers concerned when making their settlement. 

In  respect to this it is with great and thankful- 
ness that the following excerpt from the Daily News for 
November 2 2 is given :- 

PEKING, Xm. 19. 

Sir Ernest Satow, the British Minister, b d a y  returned the silver 
that waa looted h r n  the houses of certain Chinese, who have bee11 
in poverty since the siege, although during that period they surrendered 
their horn- for the protection of native Christians. 

Sir Claude Macdonald left the silver a t  the Britieh Legation on his 
departure, and Sir Ernest Satow was not aware of its rightful owner. 
Dr. Morrieon requested that a t  least part should be returned, and when 
the British Minister heard the story he returned alL 

It is devoutly to be hoped that wherever justice will 
allow of it, a like spirit of magnanimity will characterhe 
the settlement yet to be made. Thousands upon thousands 
of innocent people have suffered during this awful strife, 
and generous dealings such as the above will create a 
profound impression for good among the Chinese people, 
and pave the way for future amicable international inter- 
course. 

For this we all pray, believing that He who has " showed 
us Inany and sore troubles shall quicken us again, and bring 
us up again from the depths of the earth." 
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APPENDIX A 

CABLES FROM CHINA 

RECEIVED BY THE CHINA INLAND MISSION IN LONDON 
DURING 1900. 

FROM Mr. O R B - E ~ Q ,  Krn-~~urG,  J d y  19.- At thc present thm 
there w not mtuh cause far amidy. 

&ma-K'INQ, July 20.-Ezeiting rumnws prcoalmrt, all d l  h c r ~  

SHANGHAI, July 21.-(2ltau-kia-k'co, Si-hw, and S i a r a g k  rwtcd, 
d l  *eyed, m 4e. 

SHANGHAI, July 93.-Hunts at Shanghai; &foo quid; &Pi- 
tian, Khg-tae-kuan riot.&, all &ahyBd; frimds safG Mr& Talbot, Miss 
Laggat 4. 

SHANGHAI, July 24. -Informution has been rccetccetvcd that Miss 
WAtkhurch and Mim Scar& have been murckcd. 

S H ~ Q H M ,  July 26.-Mr. C. H. S. (Jrcen (of Hwuy-luh, Chah-ls] 
w i d  14th inst., " T'ai+an-fi rioted, no detail. 

Mr. mi Mra Glover tracrcUing through Ho-nara, robbed, are not abk 
lo move. 

" hn-tch and Hwwplzth ride4 all ddroyed,  friends safe, eacupd to 
the courrhy, but h e  is danger. 0- refme to do anything, and thc 
fordgn o w b  ~~ to ad. Contimu i n  prayer with ua." 

Salrra~ar, July $ 7 . - C m u n i u C t h  is cut of with Miss M. 
Ularka Misr F. M. Reid i s  cmkq at ones to Shanghai. 

Dr. &in-, Mrs. Ford, and &s in Ho-nan, 'lac cannot be csrtain ar 
t O & 6 6 h $ ( a f 6 b o c t d & T ~ I O t C * .  

AuUlentu i n f d i o n  h beem r & d  that all m u r i c e  have bcen 
mur&~d  in Pading-fu. We qgdwnd tlre wst for Mr. and Mrs. 
B a g d  and Mr. William Cooper. 

SWGHAI, July 31.-Raocluo riota2, all deetroyed, friends safc 
Judda, F d ,  &ad mfely, all cacll. Information has bcm rceeived, 
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Ho-&in, SIUMMi w m h  murdered, we are nd &in, proimbly M c h n c l l q  
iVak K. Rasmusm, Miss S. A. King, Miss EliPrabsUl Bu* 

I n i d i o n  hua been rcuiwed, K'idchau, Ch'ang~han local W w n ,  
apprchd the uard for d l  workers; we haw rccmCcmr;ed no m.&ion, dl 
~mre l a b .  

. SWGHAI,  AUSO(B~ 4.-M& C. K. Muwny w i n  Japan; M k  
AfaFiamru M~trray has amm& here, all d l .  

Mmnbm of the Swedish Mission i n  Chim haus already left iheir 
stations, antin'@ will arrive within ten aoS(a I ) f fomdon h a  hmn 
rmi& Hung-tung and P6ng-ng miash& d n g  H m n ,  t r ad ing  
in tha direction of Sung-yang. is dangtr, cuntinuc in prayer. wi th  UL 

SWQHAI ,  August 7.-The Gaxnor o f  Chch-kiang reporb J& 
mimimanis murdsrad i n  K'iGdrau. We have raeaid no c0)ajmmtion 
concerning Ch'ang-shan. 

Thc English C o w l  at Chmg-king ad& all the m e a d  at 
Ouw-ting and Tong-ch'uan to Iwac. 

Mre. Squire, Mak Han& Miaa S. E. M h ,  Mr. A. Hm-d, 
~ % i k 8  Macfarlane, 111iss M. C. Brown, Uu Milien, Bobbys, Wk, Fowarr, 
Milacmd, have a d  mfely, aU walk M- of tho Bibb Christian 
~ M k b n  at Yun-nun-fu left on the 18th 1~120~ tmeUing i n  th direction 
of Tong-king. 

SHANGHAI, August 10.-Dr. G. W. G u i n w ,  Cmzeay, Migs W. 
Wdmn (cmmvcd H a n - h .  

Miss Daaidge, bfiss Ibnatm,  W e d  Ningqw. 
Mia Hattrcm, Miss Thora Hattrcm, M& HoM, Miss Angtik, M i u  

Hundsre, am'& lme mfdy, all well. Dr. and Mre. Andereon, Mits 
E. S. M. Anderson, Miss Rudlund, Miss F a m ,  M k  Faulda, Shearrn, 
Henrich Witt, amm& here eafely, all welL Inform N m @ n  Miosianr 
Infonn Pador Camper. 

Kao-ipr saldr.3 wrivcd hcrs all bof& ccnd d l .  

S H A N Q H A ~  August 14.-Thc C W  hQd recalled frisndr from 
Si-ch'uiun, China Inland Mierion and Chwch Midommy Society mission- 
a&. Ldeat informalimb w, "A l l  Wdl." !i'wcnty have a r r i d  has 
safely and well, the rest are arriving. 

SHANGHAI, Aug~ut 1 5 . - M h  E. BZlwmer, L. , !hkh .eM,  J. 
S c i i t t h e l ,  Brun~uchwiler, I.  HaEbaeh, &fedsrs. E. P7slieJr, and H. 
Klcin, have arriacd here d l  well. Tlu nst o f  the G m n  Al l iam mia- 
s ionwk  are coming. Ho-nan workere all safe. 

Mr. E. J. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Glover, Mdss C. Gdcs, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Sau3~dcrs, Mr. Alfred Jmtnings, Miss E. W&, and Eiz 
children am'& Hun-kw. Miss H. J. Rice murder& Misr Huston, 
Mrs. E. J. Cooper, three of Mr. Saundard children den4 injutics rectiawd 
trnvelliiiq. 
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SHANGHAI, A1(SU& 16.-D. B. T h p w n ,  Mn. Thompm and two 
W r e n ;  Miss E. S. Shrrroood, Miss M. E. Mwachdm, Min  J. E. 
Deanond, 21& ultimo. Mr. 0. F. Ward, Mrr. Ward, infant, Mirt A. 
Thirgood, 22nd ultirno. Muldmd 

SHAXQHAI, August 19.-Misr B d n i d t ,  M in  L. Carlyk Mr. and 
Mra W U t ,  Mies E. Boston, Miss C. W. Fhming, Miss M. LhhgLMingstons 
haw a m m d  here aafely, all loelk Mr. and Mrs. h e n  Stsoauon roiU 
ar- M i n  jioc duya 

SHANGHAI,  August 25.- W s  are cartai Dr. and Mrs. Millar W i h ,  
M k  J. Stnwns, Miss M .  Clarh i n  T'ai-yiian-fu, June 27 ; apprJlmd the 
wet. Infirmation h a  been received bfr. and Mra Dunean Kay, Mr. 
G. M&M, Mia E. C h a p 5  Miss M. E. Way, hiding i n  m o u n t a h  
It M thought to & aafe. Mr. D. bf. Robcrtmn a d  Hun-kmo. 

Misr WhiWlurch and Mia 8. Sccrrell, 2nd ultimo; Mr. and Mra. 
8. McConnsU and son, Miss S. A. King, Miss E. Burton, 12th ultimo; 
murdared. 

Mr. and Mrs. LuUcy, Mr. and Mm. Drsyer, the M w  Horkyn, Miss 
Higgs, Miss E. &unt&t, Miss E. Fred, Mia R Palmer, Mirr E. C. 
Johnson, Misr K. h u m e n ,  trading Ho-nun. The rut Sha+ C%Ch-li 
~orkers no informattion har bem *8wivcd. Bmincrd Coopar with Uls LonL 
Mig R A n d t  zciU wriw d i n  tsn day. Misr Lucy C. SmiUl, Mia 
Edith Smith, H a n - h  nursing. lit- Church of Finland m k i v n d w ,  
D a d ,  Dr. William Wikon, Mr. T. Towancq Miss di. W .  Blacklaw, 
Miss E. -4. Tree, Mr. and Mrs. B&, Mr. Riihm., haw arrived here 
aafdy and w11. 

Saaaoaar, August 29.-Mr. and Mra A. LuUty, Mr. and Mn. 
E: H. Drsysr, Miss J. F. H ~ k y n ,  M b  A. Haakyn, Misr E. C. Johnaon, 
Miss E. French, Miss E. &untb#, Min  Biggo, M k  R Pahnsr, Mirt K. 
Rumtureen, am'ved Hawkow. LutZuy.4 two U r n  &ad. 

From Mr. ORR-EWIXQ, K ~ - K I A N Q ,  &ptcmbcr 1.-811 Kiang-n 
miraionariea a n i d  at Kiu-kiang rafcly, all d. 

S H ~ G H A I ,  Scptmrbm 3.-Dr. M i h  Wdam's Mtsr reximi 
waa dated July 6. F. H. Dryer d i n g  you by mzt mil. 

Mr. E. C. Smith and Mr. C. H. Bird haw arrived hem safely, all 4 1 .  
All KiQng-n workers safc. HoapM dratnysd, Miso C d  kilbd, 
June 27. 

SHLYQHAI, September 5.-Bkhop Camels, Mise A. F. Whulc*, Mirs 
Emily Turnerl Mrs. Talbot, ammwd here safely, all well. 

Mies F. M. WiUiamg Min  H. D a k ,  Miss E. French, Mirs E'. 
H@gs laving on Saphbct  15 by Nvrlh German Lloyd &anm Preuesen. 
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SHANQHAl, &ptrmLbsr 6. - fhh' t~n ~ k c r s  k r r s d  cood d h  Ihc 
~urption of Mr. W d b m  Hydop. Dr. Hmwtt, no infomration h bem 
r& 

Mr. F. H. Rhoda, Mr. H. H. Gun%, Mr. Richard WiUiOnq Mr. 
and Mrr P o l M ,  Mra Thonu, M h  Bud arricd Hong-kong. 

Mr. and Mra. W, Mr. C. E. Hicks r m i n i n g  Yun-man. 

SEIANOEU, SGptrmbGt 8.-I@rnmion has bcm r d ,  Mr. and 
MTL A. P. Lundyren, Miss A. EIdred, coith four A n m i a n  
kfi F&u on Auguat 16 undm mwrt, roh& t r a d i n g  & rhd. 
!l'he M w  Hoskyn have add hcrc safely and cwU. Bozm around 
Ping-yang. Dr. M&r Wilson condudcd Tai-yiian safm. M r .  Mil lw  
Warn &ft on J w  1, bcmuae Lhd infant taken iU, to qpmd summer in 
Taiyiiccn-fi Dr. Milla7 W i h  taken ill with pardonitis, lq? on Juna 
19 to join wife, when travGUing infomud h e  ir danger i n  T a w - f r r .  
He p r A  at all hazards, a m m d  June 26. Unable to gatJur infonna- 
tion until Lhd ldtm dolul July 6. Then missioMries being pro- 
tcdcd i n  Baptist Mkaiinwry Society d d i n g - h ,  no w dsloib. 
Native information has bcm rccsived at Pingyang July 14, all Taiyiian-fu 
rn* murdwed 9th i&. NO &ads have been r e & d  

Copy of Telegram received by the B a m r e ~  MIB~IONAEY hmr r~ ,  
SGptanabcr 17, from Rev. E. E FOR~YTE o f  C e a - m ,  dated Sqhnbm 16. 
-Reliable d u d  natk has brought m e  jknn Shaksi, Pigott paw 
arreated ShOIbyang, driven on foot in chuilrs to T'aGyiim-fu, s h a d  fate 
dhGt r n k r i s s ;  Mierion haw T'ai-yiian-fu busmd a s p t  Fa&#& 
M k h a r d s s  JW there JUM 29, d d  Y d n  July 9, proncirsd 
d d y ,  inwnedMtcly vnamamd, +& 33 Protatants; Pig& 3, Duval, 
Robinaon, Attmtms 2, S t o h  2, W k  3, Farthing8 6, ~~ S, 
and four &8. Hoddk, Underwood, Sterwrt, not mentimad A h  10 
Catholic prkta, o h  not h o n ;  probably total 61 f ~ ~ s  besidsr 
many natiw.  Hin-chau, 6 permu escaped nwumtains horesback, probably 
D u n e m ,  McCIurcuha, h u t ,  E n d ;  fdc unknown. 

SHANQEAI, Septmnbm 17.-Mr. C. H. S. GksGR wired from Pao- 
t i v f u ,  Mrs. &en and Mim J. &egg safe, mak Provincial JuQgs pro- 
t e e t h ,  continue in praym for ua Mr. and Mrs. D w n  Kay hdd to 
ransona, abo thirty-siz ChiLli and S h a k  wvrkcra Seven children &ng, 
u d l e  to gather information. 

H w - d  ulo~kers, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Lttois and Mr. H. J. Hew& bjt 
Kzosi-yang on 16th inst., and are travelling in direction of Chung-king. 
Thercstl#tlaatmonUIandareaafe. 

SHANQHAI, Septumber 18.-25th ultimo, M. .L &i&!h and MIX 
GFri@h, R M. Brolm aafe, Cheng-tingfu Cathulml, Om-tai proteding. 

S H A N G H A ~  Septembm 20.-Mr. J. Young, Mba Troym (now M r .  
Young), murdered July 16 rcrith Mr. O. McCmncU and party. 
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SHANGHAI, &ptcsnber 24.-Slun-k tckgram rcca'md, at &chau, 
Ta-ning, Yoya~y slcvsrt m k h w k  kilkd, probably Mr. and Mra Peat, 
tm children, Miss F. E. Ndhan, Miss Dobson, Mr. Woodmffk, Mr. 
B m d t ,  Miss Hmjmn, M b  Hum, Miss M. R. Nathan. 

SHANGHAI, September 21.-Sucdieh Mia im  i n  China nonc missing, 
they have arrived h e  mfely, all d. 

S H ~ Q E A I ,  Odobm 3. --So-p'ing ten SwedidL Holiness Union 
rnwohed June 29. Ta-tong ux~kers apprehend the m a t .  

Mrs. Botham, Miss H. M. Hoopct, Mr. J. B. Martin a m n d  hms 
mfdy, all mU. 

N.B. Names are ss followe : S d w h  Holinces Union: Mr. and 
Mra S. A. Persson, Mr. 0. A. L. Lamon, Miss J.  Lundell, Mise J.  
Engvall, Mr. E. Petterseon, Mr. (3. E. Karlberg, Mr. N. Carleson, Mise 
M. Hedlund, Mim & Johaneeon. Ta-tong workers: Mr. and Mm S. 
McKee, Mr. and Mra C. S. I'anson, Mim Aspden, Mise M. E. Smith. 

SHANGHAI, W b e r  8.-Mr. and Mrs. B h 4  Miss a. M. Muir, 
and party arrived H a n - h .  

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Kay and daughter, Mr. G~aham McKb, M k  
E. Chapman, Miss M. E. Way, mwdered A w p t  30. 

A l p p r M  the m a t  for Mr. and Mrs. P. A. O g m  and Dr. J. W. 
H&. 

SFIANGHAI, O d o k  12.-Mr. Graham McKic, Miss E. (3apnan, 
and M k  M. E. Way, announcsmmt is eontradidcd. All K a d  mis- 
aimsics  asrived Han-ha and Shanghai. 

SHANOHAI,  October 25.-Mra Glover with Chtiat. 

SHAXQHAI,  October 29.-Shun-tch and Hmy- luh  m t k h a r h  
a m a d  at Tiembin on 27th inst., Mr. C. H. S. Green d a n g d y  iU. 

child paNed a W J  peacefully. 
Tha a n w m  concerning Mr. William Cooper w now c o n .  

N.B. The missionaries referred to above are : Shun-teh, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. L. Gri5th and child, and Mr. R M. Brown. Hwuy-It&: Mr. 
and Mra C. H. S. Green and two children, and Mise J. G. Gregg. 

S H ~ Q H A I ,  Nowmbm 1.-Dr. Hewett safe, expe&d i n  a zwdc at 
Han-hkolPkolP 

SEANQHAI, Nwember 6.-Heurett has m'ved  safely and wtll at 
Han-kow. 

SHANGHAI, November 26.-Mr. Oyren haa be-m killu1. Mr. Graham 
McKk, M k  Chapman, Miss Way, Mrs. 0gr.m and infant are safe i n  
T'ai- yiian-fu. 
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DIARY OF EVENTS 

WITH SPECIAL REZERICNCE TO C.I.M. 
1899. 

Dec. 31. Murder of Rev. S. P. Brooks of the S.P.G. 
1900. 

Jan. 6. Sir Claude Macdonald reports, Yu-hsien, governor of Shan- 
tong, summoned to Pekmg and Yiian-ehi-kai to& over the 
t!A?alB of office" 

,, 11. Imperial edict issued saying, When peaceful and law- 
abiding people practiee their skill in mechanical skill for 
the d-preservation of themeelves and their families- 
this is in accordance with the public-spirited principle 
(enjoined by Mencius) of keeping mutuel watch and 
giving mutual help." 

,, 17. Sir Claude Macdonald eends a protest to the Tenng-li-yamen 
saying, "The whole of the present difficulty can be traced 
to the LBte Governor of Shan-tong, Yii-heien, who eecretly 
enconraged the eeditious eociety known as ' The Boxem.'" 

,, 24. Imperial decree announcing Prince Pu-chiin as heir-apparent. 
Mar. 16. Sir Claude Macdonald reporb that Yu-heien, the degraded(!) 

Governor of Shan-tong, had been appointed Governor of 
Shansi  

Nay 14. Elder Sf of Hung-tung, Shan-si, stabbed by Boxera 
,, 17. Sir Claude Macdonald reporta Boxers destroyed three villages 

and killed sixty-one Ronlan Catholic converta near P s  
ting-fu 

,, 18. Sir Claude reports Boxera destroyed LM.9. chapel at K ~ m g -  
tdun, and killed preacher forty milea S.W. of Peking. 

,, 23. Boxers plunder Pastor Hsi's home (Shansi). 
,, 29. Railway between Peking and Tien-tsin torn up. 
,, 31. Legation guards arrive a t  Peging. 

June 1. Mr. Robinson murdered and blr. Norman carried off. 
,, 2. Xr. Norman murdered 
,, 7. Imperial decree issued justifying action of the Boxere. 
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June 8. Messacre of native Christian a t  Tungchau. 
,, 9. Emperor and Emprese Dowager return to Peking from the 

Summer P a l m  
,, 10. Vice-Admiral Sir E Seymour lands troop and starta for 

Peking. 
,, ,, Prince Tuan appointed head of the Tsung-li-yamen. 
,, ,, The aummer legation a t  the hilh destroyed by fire. 
,, 11. Chancellor of Japanese legation a t  Peking murdered. 
,, 13. Boxers enter Peking. Work of destruction begun. Hundreds 

of converte killed. 
,, 15. Tien-bin native city in hands of Boxera 
,, 16. Special Secret Grand Council called by Emprese Dowager of 

Manchu princes and officiale only, War determined. 
,, ,, Peking community '' completely isolated." 

17. Tn-ku forte taken. Chinese commence ehelling the T'ien-bin 
eettlement. 

,, 19. Chang-chih-tong and Liu-kuen-yi, v i m p  of the Lower 
Yangtaz, give assurances that they will preserve order in 
their districts 

,, 20. Remarkable Prayer Meeting for China held in Exeter Hall 
wge hall). 

,, ,, German minister at Pekmg murdered. 
,, ,, At 4 o'clock the siege begun by guns opening 6re. 
,, 81. China publishes her apologia (See Appendix D.) 
,, 28. Chinese fire the Han-lin college and library. 
,, 83. Tien-tain relieved. 
,, 26. VimBdmirsl Sir E Seymour relieved. 
,, 26. V i m y  Chang-chih-tung promieee that the Viceroye of the 

Upper and Lower Y a m  will, " under any circumatancee, 
afford adequate protection to foreign merchants, d o n -  
arks, and native Christians" 

,, Riot a t  Ping-yao, Shan-ei 
,, ,, Riot a t  Kie-hiu, S h 4  
,, 87. First riot at Tai-piisn-fu, Shan4. Miss Coombs killed. 
,, 28. Decree from Peking praising Boxers and commanding all 

v i m y a  and governors to support the rising. 
,, ,, The viceroya and governors of Southern and Central China 

consider Prince Tnan a rebel, and unite to resist him. 
,, 29. Masacre of thirteen Swedish miesionariea a t  So-p'ing, Shan+i 
,, 30. Native city of Tien-tain captured by the Alliea 
,, ,, Miea Whitchurch and Mim Searell murdered at Hiao-i 
,, ,, Mamacre at north aide of Pao-ting-fu 

July 1. Maseacre a t  south aide of Pao-ting-fu. 
(Including Mr. and Mrs. Bagnall and ohild, and Mr. Wm. 

Coopr. 
8. Imperial edict ordering expulsion of all foreigners and 

pereecution of Christians. 
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3. Chineae Government appeal to Queen Victoria for help 1 
7. Riot at Si-hua, Ho-nan 

Riota at Lu-ch'eng and Ln-an, Shan-ai. 
8. Riot at  Kuang-chau, Ho-nan. 
9. Mssaacre at T'ai-yiian-fu 

(Including Dr. and Mra. W. Millar Wilson, Yire Stevenr, and 
Mislr Clarke.) 

,, Riot a t  She-k'i-tien, Ho-nan. 
10. Riot at  Chau-kia-kleo, Ho-nan. 
13. Miss Rice murdered. 
15. Ping-yang-fu party started. 
16. Murder of the Ho-bin party. 

(Mr. and Mrs. McConnell, Mr. and Mrs. Young, fi King, and 
Miss Burton.) 

18. Peking Qamttds firet reference to the murder of the Oerrmrn 
minister on June 20. 

21. Murder of Mr. and Mra Thompson and Mim Deemond, 
ineide K'ii-chau city, Cheh-kiang. 

22. Murder of Mr. and Mnr Ward and Mia Thirgood, outaide 
K'ii-chau. 

24. Murder of Mim Sherwood and M k  Mancheeter in K'u-chau 
"'B: 

2. Edict mned sayingl 'L The merchants and missionaciea of all 
countries in China have nothing to do with the war " I 

6. Mra E. J. Cooper died at Ying+haa 
10. Peking Uazctte published for the lest time. 
1 1. Miaa Hneton died. 
14. Allies enter Peking and relieve the legations 
,, Mr. Saunders' party reach Han-kow. 
15. Murder of Fen-chau party 

(Including Mr. and Mrs. Lnndgren and Misn Eldred.) 
,, Mr. and Mra Green and Mia Oregg caught by the Boxera 
30. Mr. and Mra Kay and child put to death (P date). 
,, Mr. and Mra Peat and party put to death (8 data 
26. Mra Glover pamed away in Shanghai 
27. Mr. Green's party and Mr. Grif8th1s party arrived at  Tien- 

tsin. 
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A CHINESE STATESMAN'S OPINION REGARDING 
OPIUM 

C O N C E ~ I N Q  the devastation wrought in China by the practice of 
opium-axnoking, let the following words speak. They are written by 
one of the leading and most influential stateaxnen in China,' who 
haa filled in succeeeion three of the most important vice-royalties in 
the Empire : " In point of ability, honesty, and dieintereetedneee and 
patriotism," says the Rev. Arnold Poster, " he stands eecond to no 
official in the Empire. He ia not hew reproaching England for her 
share in the demorelieation of China, nor does he seek to exonerate 
China from hera He deala with the opium habit from the stand- 
point of every right-minded and intelligent Chinaman, as a great 
national evil, with the remlt of which he is thoroughly familiar." 
He eays :- 

Deplorable indeed is the injury done by opium 1 I t  is (an) 
the deluge of the preeent day or (an invmion of) eome fierce 
beaata, but the danger (arieing from it) ia greater than (the 
danger arising from) theee things. . . . The injury done by 
opium is that of a stream of poieon flowing on for more than a 
hundred yearn and diffusing itself in twenty-two provinces. The 
sufferera from thin injury amount to untold millione. Its con- 
quencea are insidious and seductive, and the limit has not yet 
been reached. It destroys men's abilities, it  weakene the vigour 
of the aoldier, it wastes their wealth, until it  reeulte at length in 
China being what she is to-day. This destruction affects the 
abiitiae of civilians and soldiem alike The injury is worse than 
any waste of wealth. Men's wills are weakened ; their physical 
strength is reduced. In  the management of buainese they lack 
industry ; they cannot journey any distance ; their expenditure 
becomea extravagant ; their children are few. After a few tens 
of years it will reeult in China becoming altogether the laughing- 
stock of the world!' 

Such in the opinion of one of W s  greatest etateamen, who in 
these words voicea the conviction of the whole nation. Can we 
wonder if the incalculable injury done by England to China by our 
opium trade in regarded by them ae a national grievance 1 

H.E Chang-cbih-tung, the p m n t  Yioeroy of Hupeh and Hu-nan. 
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CHINA'S APOLOGIA 

TRANSLATION 
June 21,1900. 

Evan since the foundation of the Dynasty, foreigners coming to China have 
been kindly treated. In the r e i r  of Tao Kuang and Hsien Feng they were 
allowed to trade, and they also as ed lmve to pro gate their reli ion, a request 
that the Throne reluctantly panted. At first t& w a  mena t l e  to Chmnese 
control, but for the ast thuty years they have taken advantage of China's 
forbearance to encroaci on China, territory and tram le on Chinese people and to 
demand China's wealth. Every concession made by Ehina increased then reliance 
on violence. They op ressed peaceful citizens and insulted the gods and holy 
men, exciting the most gurning indignation among the people. Hence the burning 
of chapels and slaughter of converts by the patriotic braves. The Throne was 
anxious to avoid war, and issued edicts eqjoinin the ~rotection of Legations and 
pity to the converts. The decrees dechrin " %oxws and converts to be equally 
the  children of the State were issued in the %ope of removing the old feud between 
r p l e  and converts. Extreme kindness was shown to the strangers fronl afar. 

u t  these people knew no gratitude and increased their pressure. A despatch was 
festerday sent by Du Chaylard, callin us to deliver u the Ta-ku Forts into their 

eeping, o themse the would be $en by force. &me threats showed their 
aggressive intention. % all matters relating to international intercourse, we have 
never been wanting in courtesies to them, but the while stylin themselves 
civilisecl States, have acted without regard for rigit, relying soEly on their 
military force. We have now reigned nearly thirty ears, and have treated the 
people as our children, the people honouring us as t te i r  deity, and in the mid,, 
of our reign we have been the recipients of the gracious favour of the Ernprees- 
Dowager. Furthermore, o w  ancestors have come to our aid, and the gods have 
answered our call, and never has there been so universal a manifestation of loyalty 
and patriotism. With tears have we announced war in the ancestral s k i n e a  
Better to enter ou the struggle and do o w  utmost than eeek some measures of 
self-preservation involving eternal disgrace. All our officials, high and low, are 
of one mind, and there have ansembled, without official summons, several hundred 
thonesnd patriotic soldiers ( I  Pin Boxers "), even children carrying spears in 
the m i c e  of the State. Those o a k  relying on crafty schemes, our trust ia in 
Heaven's justice. They depend on violence, we on humanity. Not to speak of 
the righteousness of our cause, our provinces number more than twenty, our people 
over 400,000,000, and i t  will not be difficult to vindicate the dignity of our country. 

Tnnamltterl by telegmph from Pro-tlng-fu on 8rd day of 6th ruoon (99th June) 
AN IMPERIAL EDICT.-T~~ memorial preeented by Yii-lu stating the cause of 

unexpected hostilities crested by foreigners and the victories we gained during 
successive days of battle, have been perused with immense satisfaction. For many 
years international harmony has existed. Recently, by reason of the enmity of 
Christian converts and the people, a breach h a  been made. But the caw of the 
present trouble is that foreign troop8 attacked our Ta-ku forts, and from mi-chuh-lin 
sent expeditions in various directions. Nevertheless, Yii-lu opposed them a t  every 
place. Further, b the vigorous help of our volunteers contending b sheer force 
against cannon andr u ,  we have--during the 17th to Isth--deatroye8two of their 
gun-boata and killedgmany of them Fortified by union, our people are encouraged 
and our soldiers elated. The " Bdrers " who have helped to fight have not used 
Imperial arms, nor received Government pay ; nay, even our children have taken 
np  their slender weapons to guard their country. That all have been ao united in 
r t r i o t i c  bravery betokens the approval of our ancestors and the protection of our 

eitiea. For the preaent we issue thbed ic t  to praise and commend you. After 
peace has Leen reatored you shall be rewarded. You " Boxers" and othen must 
continue M loyal snb'ecta to resist any insult, never lacking vigilance. Your 
Emperor is  filled with hope. 
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A BOXER PLBCARD 
From the Gbvsaarxmr BLUE-BOOK, NO. 3 (1900) 

Placard pted in Wset fXy, P&ng 
(Translation) 

IN a certain street in Peking some worshippers of the I-ho ch'iian 
(" Boxers ") at midnight suddenly saw a spirit descend in their midat. 
The q i r i t  waa silent for a long time, and all the congregation fell 
upon their knees and prayed. Then a terrible voice wan head 
saying :- 

'L I am none other than the Qreat Yii Ti (God of the nnoeen world) 
come down in person. Well knowing that ye are all of devout mind, 
I have just now descended to make known to you that theee are times 
of trouble in the world, and that it is impossible to set aside the 
decrees of fate. Disturbances are to be dreaded from the foreign 
devila; everywhere they are starting Missions, erecting telegraphs, 
and building railways ; they do not believe in the sacred doctrine, 
and they speak evil of the Gods. Their sins are numberless ae the 
hairs of the head. Therefore am I wrath, and my thunders have 
pealed forth. By night and by day have I thought of these things. 
Should I command my generals to come down to earth, even they 
would not have strength to change the course of fate. For thia reaeon 
I have given forth my decree. that I shall descend to earth at the 
head of all the mints and spirita, and that wherever the I-ho Ch'iian 
are gathered together, there shall the Gods be in the mid& of them. 
I have also to make known to all the righteous in the three worlds 
that they must be of one mind, and dl practiee the cult of the I-ho 
chLiian,that eo the wrath of heaven may be a p p e d .  

So soon ae the practice of the I-ho ch'iian has been brought to 
perfection-wait for three times three or nine times nine, nine times 
nine or three time8 three1-then shall the devils meet their doom. 
The will of heaven ia that the telegraph wiree be first cut, then the 
railways torn up, and then shall the foreign devils be decapitated. I n  

1 Meaning o h m .  
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that day shall the hour of their calamities come. The time for rain 
to fsll is yet afar off, and all on account of the devils. 

" I hereby make known these commanda to all you righteous folk, 
that ye may strive with one accord to exterminate all foreign devila, 
and eo turn aside the wrath of heaven. Thie shall be accounted unto 
you for well doing ; and on the day when it is done the wind and 
rain shall be according to your desire. 

" Therefore I expressly command yon make this known in every 
placa" 

This I saw with my own eyes, and therefore I make bold to taJce 
my pen and write what happened They who believe i t  shall have 
merit;  they who do not believe i t  shall have guilt. The wrath of 
the spirit was because of the destruction of the Temple of Yii T i  He 
nee8 that the men of the I-ho chClian are devout worshippers, and pray 
to him. 

If my tidings are false, may I be deetroyed by the five thunder- 
bolts 

4tA moon, Id doy (Apn'l29, 1900). 
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MISSIONARIES IN CHINA 

By Mr. W. B. SLOAN, Secretary of the China Inland Mission. 

Sm-The apeech of the Ittarqnia of SBLiebury at the meeting of the 
S.P.Q. upon Tuesday last, coupled with the preaent disturbance in 
Ohins, hes served to call attention in an unwonted degree to the work 
of rniaeionariea in that Empire 

In  certain quartere the apeech of the noble Marquis haa been 
regarded m if it  contained a salutary rebuke to thoee who are 
engaged in miaeionary effort. Othenr have treated it ae though 
Lord Salisbury regarded the miseionariea a9 dm& exclusively 
responsible for the preaent nnsatiefactory condition of affairs in 
China 

Neither of them concluaiona ie Eairly deducible from Lord 
Salisbury's remarke, and I fancy that the leadera of miaaionsry 
work will consider that in advising them "to temper their d 
with Christian prudenceJ' his Lordehip hae only enforced the lines of 
policy upon which it ie their conetant endeavour to act 

The Mieeion with which it ie my privilege to be aaeociated wss 
formed in 1866 to open up work in the eleven interior provinces of 
the Chineee Empire, which were at that time without any Protestant 
mieaionariea 

The following excerpt from our “Principles and PracticeU 
indicates the attitude of the Mieeion with reference to those in 
authority :- 

"While avaihg himself of any privileges offered by his own 
or the Chinese Oovernment, he (ie., the missionary) muet make 
no demand for help or protection, though in emergencies he may 
need to aak for it a9 a favour. Appeala to C o d  or to Chin- 
o5ciale to procure the punishment of offenders, or to demand the 
vindication of real or supposed righta, or indemnification for 
lows, are to be avoided. Should trouble or persecution Prise 
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inland, a friendly representation may be made to the local 
Chinese officiale, failing redress from whom, thorn snffering must 
be aatisfied to leave their ccrse in God's handa Under no cir- 
cu~~lstancee may any mieaionary on hia own responsibility make 
any written appeal to the Britiah or other foreign authorities. 
Should such an appeal be thought neeeesary, it  must first be 
submitted to the China director or hia deputy through the 
superintendent, and rewive his authoriastion" 

During the past thirty-five yeam 136 stations have been opened by 
us in tan of the provinces, and in the course of thia work, moat of 
which has been v i e d  on far beyond the immediate influence of 
L6gunboata," only one of our miesionaries ha8 loat his life through the 
violence of the people.' 

The caaee have been very rare indeed when any of our mieeionariea 
have appealed to the British Consuls for their protection, although in 
some inetancee the Con& have felt i t  to be their duty to interfm 
on our behall' as beiig British subjecta 

The following extract from the report of Her Majesty's Consul in 
Han-Bow for the year 1880 (eee China, No. 3, 1880) may serve to 
show how large a part miaaionariea have taken in opening up the 
interior of China And in the face of such testimony it  must surely be 
admitted that not a little tact and prudence have been mingled with ' 

the zeal of the mieaionariea :- 

tL Apart from this increased care on the part of the mandarins, 
this improved state of affaire is due to the fact that the nativea 
are becoming more accustomed to the preeence of foreigners 
among them, much of the credit of which belongs to the members 
of what is called the China Inland Mimion, instituted by the Rev. 
Hudson Taylor, M.RC.S, some dozen years ago. 

"Always on the move, the missioneriea of thia Society have 
travelled throughout the country, taking hardship and privation 
ae the natural incidente of their profession, and never attempting 
to force themselves anywhere, they have menaged to make friends 
everywhere, and, while labouring in their apecia1 field ae ministers 
of the Gospel, have accustomed the Chinese to the presence of 
foreignere among them, and in great measure diepelled the fear 
of the barbarian which has been the main difficulty with which 
we have had to contend. 

LL Not only do the bachelor members of the Mkaion viait plececl 
supposed to be inaccessible to foreignera, but thoee who are 
married take their wive8 with them and eettle down with the 
goodwill of the people in districte far remote from official 
influence, and get on as comfortably and securely as their 
brethren of the older Missions under the W o w  of a Consular 

Written June 23, 1900. 
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flag and within range of a gunboat's guns ; and, while aiding 
the foreign merchant by obtaining information regarding tha 
unknown interior of the county and strengthening our relations 
by increasing our intimacy with the people, thie Miasion brra, at 
the same time, ahown the true way of spreading Chri~tianity in 
Chinan 

I have only to add that the work of this Mission continues to be 
carried on upon the lines indicated in the above extract, save that now 
i t  is of a more ~e t t l ed  character, i t  having become poeeible to open up 
many stations in the far interior, and that, while this Coneular report 
refers to the work of one Mission, i t  might aleo be applied to that of 
many othera-I run, yours truly, WALTEE R SLOW, 

Scmtary of the China InZund M m  
CHINA INLAND MISSION, 

NEWINQTON OBEEN, MILDMAY, 
LONDOS, N., Junc 23. 
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THE OFFICIAL STATUS OF MISSIONARIES 

IN view of what has recently occurred, and of those criticisms 
which do not distinguish between Protestant and Roman 
Catholic Missions, this article is reprinted from China's Milliolbs 
for December 1899. 

On the 16th of March, thie year (1899), the Chinese Government 
published "An Imperial Decree" in which it gives political status to 
each order of the Roman Catholic hierarchy. The Nmth China Daily 
News for May 19 published a full translation of this Decree from 
the authorised French veraion. We subjoin a few extracta for our 
readers :- 

"It has been agreed that local authorities shall exchange 
viaits with misaionariea under the conditions indicated in the 
following articles :- 

" I n  the different degreee of the ecclesia8tical hierarchy 
Bishop being in the rank and dignity the equals of Viceroys 
and Governors, it is agreed to authorise them to demand to see 
Viceroys and Governora . . . 

LL Vicars-general and Archdeacons will be authorieed to demand 
to see Provincial Treasurers, and Judges, and Taotaia 

'' Other priesta will be authorised to demand to see Prefecta of 
the first and aewnd claim, Independent prefects, Sub-prefects, and 
other functionaries. . . . 

'< (These) functionaria will naturally respond, according to 
their rank, with the same courteaiea" 

The No& China Daily N w ,  in ita leader of May 19, calls atten- 
tion to the fact that under the L'mont favoured nation'' clauae the 
decree applia equally to Protestant Miesions, and adds, 'LCommunica 
tione have been a d d r e d  to Protestant Missions acquainting them 
with their new privileges." The problem thus A d  is of such vital 
importance to the future of Mission work in China, that we wish it 
were posaible to reproduce in a t s M o  a n~oet timely letter a d b e d  
to the North China Daily Nczos, by the Rev. Arnold Foster, on thie 
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subject. Spaee only permita ne to reprint aome of the moat important 
pnneepea from this letter. He writee :- 

L'It seem to me that the question . . . is one of the grave& 
importance to the future of China as a nation, and a h  to the future 
of Christian Mimione.'' He epeake of '' the danger to the peace and 
well-being of the Chin- people, danger to the intereet of all foreignem 
living in China, and kt, but not least, danger to the very life of the 
Christian Church as a religious society elieting only for spiritual and 
non-political ends . . !' 

"In  Tha Tima of September the 13th 1886, there appeared a 
long letter from Sir Rutherford Alcock, headed ' b c e ,  China, and the 
Vatican,' in which our former Britieh Minister denounces vehemently 
the whole eyatem of priestly interference in the political &aim of 
China and the adminiatration of ita lawa To it he attribntea 'the 
perennial hostility towade Christianity and ita teachere in every form, 
which now pervades the whole nation, rulere and people, from the 
highest to the loweet.' I should like to reproduce much more of what 
Sir Rutherford Alcock asp, but I muet only venture on one further 
quotation. ' When mked by Pope Pius IX. at Rome, on my return 
home+ soon after the massacre of Tien-tein, how I accounted for the 
peraietent hatred manifested againat the mieeionariea and their converte, 
I felt conetrained to anewer : I t  ~ 8 8  not a question of religion with 
them, but of civil juridiction," and I was not eurprieed that he did not 
p m u e  the anbject further. . . . I t  ie againet euch asaumptione and 
unwarranted preteneiom that the Chineae Oovenunent is now making 
s determined stand, and it w in the inkcst of religion and of all fonigrr 
natioM thd they shouM not fail.' The closing sentence of Sir Ruther- 
ford'e letter, which I have now italicised, is one to which I deaire to 
draw the earnest attention of your readera, whether lay or mieeionary.' 

"Under pressure from M. Pichon, the French Minister, and a 
Roman Catholic Bishop, China has suddenly agreed to admit the whole 
body of mieaionaries to a political status and to a degree of pol i t id  
influence that they would none of them be allowed, even in their own 
countries ; for the concession made to Roman Catholic priesta under 
French protection must as a matter of course be allowed also to 
Proteatante if they claim it, and in point of fact it  is now being offered 
to them spontaneously by the Chineee Government without their 
claiming it. I am told on good authority that the Government is e m  
anxioue that we ehould avail ourselves of it. . . . 

" C h i  hm in all her diplomacy been continually trying to ertri- 
cate henelf from difficulties with one nation by playing off another 
nation against it. . . . We can eaeily imagine how she may now be 
thinking to play off what ehe regard8 as two great rival relig~one, one 
againat the other. . . . 

" Here ia one of the greateat dangers now threatening Ckktbity, 
threatening our very &knee as a spiritual body. The knowledge tha6 
a mandarin will not dare to give a case a g a b t  the Church in a 
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perpetual temptation to designing Chinem to get hold of the mission- 
ary's eard and to take it into the Yamdn on behalf of a litigant Such 
a card ie worth money. . . . If we accept the statue that is now offered 
to us, and if i t  cornea to be understood that we can at any time 
'demand to aee' the officials, these and similar abneee will mnltiply 
rapidly. . . . 

" ' But,) it is said, 'the Roman Catholics have now got the statue 
and the power that belonge to it, and we know from experience how 
they will use i t  against heathen and Protestant Chinamen alike.' I 
feel this diiliculty ; but we shall not right one wrong by doing another. 
. . . ' Truth is great and will prevail ' in the long run, if it be true to 
d.df; but not if ib compromise8 and go- off on lines that are distinctly 
opposed to ita own. 

"We know what has alwap been the policy of Rome. It has 
always coveted political power. It has had, and still has, a temporal 
head who in spoken of in the edict as the ChiaoJluang or ' Ruler of the 
Church.' This head has in the past claimed the right to put up king0 
and to depose them. Protestantism, and especially the Proteatantiam 
of the Free Churches, is a t  the very antipodes of Rome in regard to 
this whole question. We owe i t  to onrselves at this critical time to 
show the courage of our convictions, and to believe that whatever the 
apparent loss of worldly prestige and 'influence' may be for the 
preeent, in b end the moral superiority of our eccleeiastical policy to 
the ecclesimtical policy of Rome will be reqpised. Rome may get 
the political power she covets, and with it the detestation of the people 
in whoee a f f h  she insists on interfering. If Protestants will only 
decline the political status and imp- on the Chineae rulers and 
people that we only want even-handed justice to be dealt out to 
Christisllll and heathen alike, we shall in the end be masters of the 
situation. 

"When the present temporary aberration has passed away from 
the official mind, the rulers of China will return to their old hatred of 
all the people who have pureued or are punning the policy of inter- 
ference, and w a  show a confidence they have never shown before in 
those who, when they might have shared the ' privilege ' of interference, 
deliberately declined on principle to do so? 

That for which Mr. Foster pleaded was gained. All Pnr 
testant Missions refused o5cial status. This fact alone should 
be enough to fully exonerate the Protestant Missionary Societies 
from the charge of interfering in political and legal matters. It 
is impossible to exaggerate the importance of differentiating 
between the attitude of the Roman Catholic and Protestant 
Churches upon this one matter, which is so largely responeible 
for the present crisis. 
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APPENDIX H 
LADY MISSIONARIES I N  T H E  INTERIOR 

SIR-Your correspondent "L J. D." i n  his letter i n  Mondny'e h e  
bringe forward the very point to which I had thought of drawing 
attentio~i, namely, the long immunity from violence enjoyed by lady- 
workers of the China Inland Mission living in cities where there were 
no male missionaries Surely this fact ought to modepte the zeal of 
those who accuse the leaders of the mission of lack of chivalry and 
manliness i n  allowing them to do so. Of course no one in his senses 
would think of allowing women to go into the interior i n  the present 
state of things, but the present state of things is abnormal. Foreign 
women have lived i n  all safety in  the interior in  the past, and may we 
not hope that in the course of time they may be able to do m again ? 

Ie there not even a poesibility that ju some cssee they are all the 
safer for being women 1 Might not two or three women, protected by 
the fact of their insignificance i n  Chinese eyes, quietly carry on their 
work among the women in a city where the presence of a foreign man 
would be likely to stir up suspicion and hatred 1 A Chinese, to whom 
I was speaking on the subject yesterday, quite agreed with this view. 
He said that the inhabitanta would very likely think : LLWomen can 
do no mischief," and would not trouble to interfere with them. 

But I would like to call attention to another circumstance which 
eeem to p i n t  in the eame direction. Has it been the crrse that 
women accompanied by men missionaries in their perilous fhght from 
their stations have always been the safer for that circumstance 1 . . . 

As h r  ae I have been able to judge from the narratives read and 
heard, it has not been so. On the contrary, some of thcae women who 
suffered most terribly were travelling in  the company of men+ 
men, who would doubtlees willingly have sacrificed their lives for 
them, but who were utterly unable to save them from the cruelty of 
their enemiea We have indeed heard of one ccrse i n  which two ladies, 
living alone, were murdered, but on the other hand, what about the 
three Norwegian ladies who were only attended i n  their flight by a 
devoted Chinese servant '3 These women suffered far less than many 
who were accompanied by foreign men, and reached their destination 
in safety, May i t  not be poaeible that, in many instancea, a faithful 
Chinese friend or servant, knowing his own fellow-countrymen far 
better than any foreigner can do, would (under God) prove to be the 
more competent protector of the two 1 . . . 

I am in no way connected with the C.I.M., and may therefore, I 
hope, be allowed to raise an unbisssed, though feeble, protest in ita 
defence. Enclosing my card, I am, etc, 

BN ANGLO-GERMAN WOMAN. 
3rd Octoim. 



APPENDIX I 

MISSIONARIES AND LOOTING 

SIR-I regret extremely to eee published in some papers and re- 
produced in others the following statement regarding mieaionary 
behaviour during the Legation siege at Peking-"Their conduct 
during and since the siege haa not been very creditable. They h v e  
exhibited anything but a Christian spirit and have the reputation of 
being the biggat looters in Peking." I cannot conceive where the 
writer gets justification for such a statement I waa during the siege 
a member of the General Purposes Committee, which had surveillance 
of practically everything but the fighting, and in tht  position had 
the beat poeeible opportunity of knowing w h t  was going on, and I 
can eay that the conduct of the missionaries was in my opinion not 
only creditable, but admirable. A11 that went to make our life 
moderately comfortable and wfe waa done by miesionariea or under 
their auspicea The bakery, the butchery, the laundry, the carpentry, 
the cobbling were all in miseionary and native Christian handa 
The defence work done by Mr. Gamewell haa already made hie name 
known everywhere The helpfulness and d f i a h n e e e  shown by the 
missionary ladies, many of whom had the burdens of heavy family 
cares of their own to bear, were beyond p r a k  Ils to the native 
Christiane, many of whom were men of a class far superior to that 
from which they are generally mppoeed to be drawn, they mpplied 
wdhg ly  all the Labour we had and without which we could never 
have held out  Their mkionary teachers led them in every work 
and in many poeitione of danger. 

I heard in the Legation before we were enabled to leave it that the 
mimionaries had taken quantities of loot I took specla1 pine aa a 
committee man to investigate the truth of this asrrertion, and I found 
absolutely nothing to confirm it In fact during the siege it waa quite 
impossible. All the loot then collected-if it  waa properly loot at all 
-wsa the Chineee property, clothing, furniture, and ornamente found 
in those houses which for purpoeee of defence we were obliged to bring 
into our lines and in eome instances to destroy, or in the abandoned 
foreign etorea That loot was all handed over to the committee, the 
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control of i t  being in the hande of one mimionary and myself m a mrt 
of mb-committee. The key of the room in which the valuable part 
of it waa locked up wae kept by me, and in that room I slept Of 
what was taken m i o n  of, many of the comparatively worthlees 
articles, such as worn Chinem clothing, bedding, etc, were given to 
the poor Chinese Christiana necessarily, becauee we had few but 
Christians among ns ; a few articles were given to foreign ladies to 
replace temporarily clotlung they had been unable to save from their 
burned homes, and a very few common thine were given to mieaion- 
ary ladies to provide material for urgently-needed children's garmenta 
The valuable loot was all stored in my care till the very end of the 
siege, and was then handed over under an arrangement between Sir 
Claude bfadonald and m p l f  to Colonel Scott Moncrieff, RE, to be 
eold, and the proceeds divided among the men of the marine detach- 
ment-who formed the stiff backbone of our defenca and worked 
unceasingly-and the native Christiana who built our defencea The 
mimionaria therefore did no looting during the siege, and I believe 
none after it, for they all had to make their arrangements to get out 
of the Legation aa tast as they could either to leave C h i .  or to find 
q u a r t .  for themselves and their flocks, and they had no time then 
and the field waa quickly occupied by others I am only an i nd iv idd  
and have no right to poee M a representative or leader of public 
opinion in miseionary mattera I believe I know about as much or as 
little as the average man of miaeionariea and their work and no more. 
I have alwap felt my knowledge of i t  was not sufficient to juatrfy me 
eithar in ecoflbg a t  it, aa is the faahion, or in pmking it, as ie not I 
have still my definite opiniona to form when I have time to mlleat 
the data ; in the meantime I feel that my experience of the Legation 
mege hm raised very considerably my opinion of the mieeionsry, 
Anglican and non-Anglican, English and American, his capacity and 
hie work ; and of the native Christian and the influence of his rehgion 
on him. 

I may say the above refers, ae will be inferred, mainly to Proteat- 
anta None of the lea* Roman Catholics were with ne; they 
were making a brave defence elsewhere; while M to the Catholic 
converta they were principally employed outaide the British Legation, 
by the Japanese and French especially, beyond my view.-I am, etc, 

R E. BBEDOR. 



MISSIONARY SOCIETIES I N  CHINA 

Asfar as reported to the last Missionay Confmence 
in Shanghai 

NAME or Eocmm. 

1. London Mimionary Socieq . . 
a. American Board of Corn-sionera for Foreign k o h e  
8. American Baptist Missionary Union, North . . 
4. American Protestant Episoopd . . . . . 
6. American Presbyterisn, North . . . . . 
6. American Reformed, Dutch . . . .  
7. British and Foreign Bible h i e &  . . . . 
8. Church Missionary Society . . . . 
9. English Ba tist Miesionary society . . . . 

10. American dethodist Episaopsl, North . . . 
11. Seventh Day Baptists . . . . . . 
laAmericanBaptist,South. . . . . . 
18. Baeel Missionary Socielq . . . . . . 
14. English Presbyterian W o n  . . . . . 
16. Rhenish Mission . . . . .  
16. American E ieco 1, &nth' . . .  
17. Wealeyan ?&th&t blisaionaryrySociB'ty . . . 
18. Women's Union Missionary Soaiety . . . . 
19. Methodist New Connexion . . .  
20. Societ for Promoting Female dncation . . . 
'21. u n i d  F'resbyterian, Scotoh . . . . . 
a. China Inland Mission . . . . . . 
23. American Presbyterian, South . . . . . 
24. United Methodist Free Chnrc.1 . . . . . 
26. National Bible Society of Sootland . . . . 
28. Irish Presbyterian . . . . . . . 
27. Osnadisn Preab . . . . . .  
P. society for the %&tion ofthe OOWI . . . 
29. Amerian Bible Society . . . . . . 
80. Church of Sootknd . . . . . .  
81. Berlin Missionaq Soa;ety . 
83. Oenersl Evangehcal Proteatant k i b n a i  k : 
38. Bible Chriatian Methodist. . . . . . 
84. Foreign Chrintian Miseionsry Sooie 
M. Bmiety for Digusin Chriatian u d k n e r s i  Kndwl& 
86. Society of Friends' hssionary Society . . . 
87. American handinavian Con egat iod . . . 
88. Church of England Zenana L o n  . . . . 
89. United Brethren in Christ . . . . . 
40. Inde ndent Workers . . . . . . 
41. ~ a n & n  Methodist Mimion . . . . . 
42 Con tional Church of Sweden . . . . 

American Mission . . . . . 48: S w E f ?  
44. International Missionary A b o e  . . . . 

~- 
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G E N E R A L  I N D E X  

Spkl ly  to fan'libte friends in tra~ing infomation concerning 
any om pmwn 

American Board, 17, 115, 126, 127, 1 C.-a-h., letters of, 263-269 
136, 160 621%-chih-tong, 23, 301 

Andemn, Miss E., 23, 205, 218 ; Chapman, Mian, 25, 47, 110, 265, 267, 
account of journey, by, 230 / 268, 296, 297 

Apologia, China'q 302 
&ento, Mr., 205, 276 ; account of 

riot, 286 
hpden, Miss, 144, 297 
Atwater, Mrs., last letter, 127 

Bagnall, Mr. and Mrs., 77, 154, 293 ; 
memorial of, 168. Portraits facing 
p. 154 

Baptrst ~ U o n a r y  Society, 17, 126 
Barnett, Mr., 229 
Barratt, Mr., 25, 268, 297 ; memorial 

of, 56. Portrait facing p. 54 
Ilsvin, Miss, 205, 224 
Beutd, Mr., 229 
Beynon, Mr. and &In., 115, 140. 

Portraits faciw p. 141 
Biggs, Mr. and ?dm, 205, 224 
Bird, Mr., 206, 231, 295 ; letter from, 

217 ; escape of, 244 
Blom, Mr., 110 ; statement of money 

left, 263 
Boxers, the, 8, 19, 30, 68, 104, 105, 

106, 112, 119, 161 ; cnptnred by, 
161 ; placard of, 304 

British and Foreign Bible Society, 17, 
126 

Brook, Rev. 9. P., 18 
Bmwn, Mr., 154, 160, 166, 171, 296, 

m7 
~u ; ldn ,  Miss, 24, 80, 36, 113, 293, 

295 ; memorial of, 38. Portrait 
facing p. 25 

Cables from Chino, 293 
Captur(y1 by Boxara, 161 

Chau - kia - k'eq riot at, 228, 225 ; 
native Chrifitians at, 2i5.287, 293 , Cheh-kiang, province of, 181 ; perseeu- 
tion in, 276 

Ch'en-chan, native ChrFetisns, 276 
Chen-ting-fu, shut up in, 160 
Chiao y.-k., 263 
Chm-li, province of. 153 
Children, sufferings of, 21, 199 ; me- 

morial of, 200 
China crisis, causes of, 3 
Chinem ptriotismn, 3 
Christian and Missionary Alliance, 18, 

144 
Clarke, Mias M., 25, 126, 295 ; me- 

morial of, 134 
Conger, Minister, letter from, 278 
Conany, Mr. and Mm, 204, 206. 206, 

294 ; letter from, 272 
Coombs, Mas, 69, 116 
Cooper, Rev. William, 57,77, 103, 112, 

164, 293 ; memorial of, 156. Por- 
trait facing p. 155 

Cooper, Mr. and Mra E J., 25, 6463, 
66, 70, 71, 72, 76, 82,90, 100, 294 ; 
account of journey, 77 ; letter to 
mother, 79 ; memorial of Mra, 58 ; 
death of Mm., 76, 79, 85, 100, 294. 
Portrait facing p. 64 

Desmond, Misg 183, 185, 276, 294; 
memorial of, 188. Portrait fac~ng 
p. 184 

Dobson, Misq 25,268,297 ; memorial 
of, 48. Portrait facing p. 41 

Domay, Mr., 229 
Carleson, Mr. N., 144, 148 I Dreyer, Mr. and Mrs., 67, 294 ; account 

Y 2 
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GiiG, Mr., 222, 261 
Glover, Rev. A. E. and Mrs, 2 4  66, 76, 

77, 78, 89, 293, 294, 297 ; .coount 

of Boxer rhing and sscrrps, 103- I Eedlund, Miss, 144, 149 
131 I Hemtt, Dr., 77, 268, 296, 297 

Drought, the, 8, 18, 78, 161 1 --I, 111, 114, 116 
I Higgs, Miss, 67, 101, 107, 119, 130, 

of escape, 81 ; memorial of Mrs., 64. 

Edgar, Mr., 228 
Edicta, Chinese, 6, 9, 23, 76, 80, 251, 

302 
Edarsd, Dr.. hospital of, 126 
Eldred, Mia, 26, 101, 107, 108, 12i, 

136 ; memorial of, 138. Portrait 
h i n g  p. 25 

Emperor, Chinese, 6 
Empreae Dowager, 6, 6, 23, 82, 89, 

102 
Engstrom, Miss, 205, 218, 233 
Engvall, Misn, 144, 149 

Famine, 11,17, 18, 181 
Farthing, Rev. a. 8, 69, 105, 115, 

126, 296 
Fellow-labourem, former, 140 
Fen-ohau, news of, 264 
Fleming, Mr., 198. Portrait facing p. 

66 
Folke, Mr., letten to, 264 
Ford, Mr. and Mra, 251, 293 
h n c h ,  Misa, 67, 107, 119, 120, 288, 

296 ; account of encape, 101 

port& facing p. 64 
Grncie, Mr. and MIX, 206, 217 ; ac- 

count of escape, 218, 246 ; perseeu- 
tion of Christians, 273 

Green, Mr. and Mrs., 164, 160, 293, 
296, 297 ; captured by Boxen, 161. 
Portrait h i n g  p. 160 

Oregg, Mtsq  164, 160, 296, 297'; cap- 
tured by Boxen,.161. Po rMt  facing 
p. 161 

Oritfith, Mr. and Mrs., 81, 164, 166, 
171, 296, 297 ; latter from, 160 

Gainness, Dr. Whitfield, 206,293, 294 ; 
account of riot, 207 ; letten fmm, 
216 ; fncsimile of latter, 264 

Quthrie, Mise, 66, TO, 78, 82, 129, 
294 

270, 296 
Ho-chaa, nem of, 28264, 266 
Eoddle, Mr., 140. Portrait facing p 

141 
Holiness Union Misrdon, 18, 144 
Eo-MU, province of, 201 ; native 

Ch* ; 271,273,476. Qronp of 
natives and workem hdng p p  204, 
206 

E d p ,  W, 67, 103, 108, 119. 
120, 296 

Hoste, Mr., re native Church, !270 
Hung-tang, news of, 264,266,266,258. 

Group of Church-olRcen facing p 262 
Hum, Y i  25, 268, 297 ; memorid 

of, 60. Portrait mng p 41 
Huton, Miss, 26, 66, 70, 77, 86, 294 : 

wounded, 73, 76 ; death of, 76, 80, 
100 ; memorial of. 6 2  Portrrit 
facing p. 64 

HBi Mra, 20, 104 

I'mson, Mr. and M a ,  144, 297 

Hut,  Sir Bobex$ IS, 163 
Hmyamm, Miss, 24, 113, 268, 297 ; 

memorial of, 46 

Jenninga, Mr., 66, 70, 73, 78, 82, 
Gatea, Miss, 66, 76, 77, 78, 82, 83, 1 294 

294 ; sccount of eaupe, 89 I Johansson, Miss A, 144, 149 
aauntlett, Miss, 67, 101, 107, 119, Johnson, Miss E. C, 6i, 101, 107, 

296 119. 296 --. . - - -  

Kay, Mr. and Mra, 24, 46, 107, 108, 
110, 263, 266, 266, 268, 296, 296, 
297 ; memorial of, 40. Portrait 
facing p p  40, 263 

Karlberg, Mr., 144, 148 
Kiao-chas, eeizure of, 6 
Ki-chau, news of, 264, 266 
Kidman, Mias, 206, 224 
Kindness of otliciala and nativee, 71, 

72, 76, 76, 78, 82, 94, 97, 90, 115, 
124, 177, 178, 212, 221, 222, 226, 
232, 238, 234, 236, 241, 243, 246, 
286-290 

King, Miss, 24, 30, 113, 293, 226 ; 
memorial of, 36. Portrait facing p. 
26 

~u-&-chan, riot, 286 ; native C l h t h ,  
27 6 

Ktl'-wa, newa of, 264 

Lachlm, Mra, 289 
k k ,  Mr., 205 ; acconnt of riot, 825, 

224 
Lady missioluries, 289, 312 
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Lamon, Mr., 144, 149 
Leggatt, Miss, 222, 251 
Looting and miaaionariw, 813 
Ln-an party, encape of, 81, 89 
Lu-ch'eng party, sscnpe o< 77 
Lundgren, Mr. and Mra, 25, 101, 108, 

115, 127, 296; memorial of, 186. 
Portraits facing p. 128 

Lntley, Mr. and Mra, 66, 67, 108, 108, 
117, 119, 120, 263, 204; children 
of, 25, 67, 122 

Malcolm, Mr., 284. 235 
Manchestw, Miss, 183, 185, 277, 294 ; 

memorial of, 190. Portrait facing 
p. 184 

Massacre of native Christians, 259 
McConnell, Mr. and Mn., 24, 30, 113, 

265, 293, 295, 296 ; memorial of, 
32. P o d t s  facing p. 25 

McFarlane, Mr., 205, 217, 245 
M c K q  Mr. and Mrs. S., 144, 297 
McKie, Mr. Gmham, 25, 56,110,265, 

267, 268, 296,297 
Missionary Alliance, 18 
Missions, criticism of, 9, 10 ; Confer- 

ence in America, 13;  progress of, 
257 ; ofecial statos of missionaries, 
809 ; looting, etc., 313 

Morrison, h., 158, 259 

Nathan, Misses F. E and M. R, 24, 
48, 113, 268, 271, 297 ; memorials 
of, 42, 44. P o M t s  facing p. 41 

Native Christians, 31, 63, 77, 89, 90, 
101, 121, 125, 165, 166, 169; par- 
secntion of, 103, 104, 119, 259; 
chaptar on, 255 ; of Shan-~i, 270 ; 
of Ho-nan, 272,273,276 ; future of, 
279 

Otlicial statua of mbaionariw, SO9 
Officials, kiidnsss of, etc., 286 
Ogren, Mr. and Mm, 25, 268, 297; 

memorial of Mr., 160 
Opium, 4, 301 
Orr-Ewing, Mr., 293 

Palmer, Miss, 67, 103, 119, 295 
Peat, Mr. and Mrs., 25, 113. 268, 296 ; 

memorials of, 52. Portraits facing 
p. 41 

Penutos Mr. and ?dm., 144, 149 
Pet temn,  Mise, 205, 218, 232, 
Pettenson, Mr. E., 144, 149 
Pigotf hfr. and Mrs., 115, 140, 167, 

296. Portraits facing p 140 
Pi'ng-ym, riot by, 111 

Ping-yang, nem of, 264-267 ; natire 
Christianq 269, 294 

Powell, Mr, 205, 224, 234, 245 
Price, Mr. and Mm, 108, 186, 160 

Randall, Miss E L, 206, 224 
Rasmnssen, M i i  67, 101, 107, 119, 

298, 295 
Rice, Miss, 25, 62, 66, 70, 72;  

memorial of, 60 ; death o t  73, 76, 
77, 85, 294.- portrait facing pi 64 

Robertson, Mr. D. M., 31 
Roman Catholics, 7, 8, 74, 106, 109, 

112 ; o5cial statnu, etc., 809 

Sanndsrs, Mr. and Mm., 66, 78, 82, 
100, 115, 294 ; account of riot, 67 ; 
children oi, 25, 66, 76, 100, 294 

Scandinavian Alliance Mianion, 263 
Schofield Memorial Hospital, 115, 126 
Searall, Miss, 24, 28, 109, 268, 293, 

295. Portrait facing p. 24 
Shan-sf, province of, 15 ; the people of, 

18 ; Christians, 270. Oronp of 
workers facing p. 102 

Shearer, Mr. and Mm., 205, 224 ; 
account of riof 225 

We-k'i-tien riof 206 ; Chrietinns. 272, 
293 

Shen-ai, governor of, 22 
Sherwwd, Miss, 183, 185, 277, 294; 

memorial oc 192. Portrait facing p. 
184 

Won-yang Mieaion, 17, 69, 126, 127, 
163, 167 

Siang-ch'eng, trouble at, 217, 293 ; 
Q h t  from, 244 ; Christians, 273 

Si-chan, 264 
Si, Elder, wounded, 20,103, 106, 180, 

261 ; letter from, 262 
Si-hua, riot, 223, 293 
Simpson, Mr. and h., 140. Portmits 

facing p. 141 
Sin-an, journey from, 230 
S l w ,  Mr., letter to Emss, 806 
Smith, Miss M. E., 144, 297 
Bong, Paator, 261, 262, 271 
So-p'ing, massscre, 145, 297 
Statiatiw, Intest, of each province, 816 
Stsvens, Mias J., 25, 126, 296 ; 

memorid of, 182 
Stokes, Mr. and Mrs., 140, 296. 

Portraits facing p. 140 
Swedish Holiness Union, 18, 144. 

Portraits facing pp. 148, 149 
Swedish Mission, 17, 22, 263 ; joorne~ 

of three lady missionaries, 230, 246 
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Tai-k'ang Cluiatiins, 276 / Ward, 31r. and Mrn., 188, 184, 185, 
T'd-yiian-fu, news of, 69, 107, 111, 

114, 127, 140, 163, 261, 264, 266, 
267. See h n t i p i e c e  and illustra- 
tions facing pp. 126, 127 

Talbot, Mrs., letter from, 222, 260 
T.-ning, news oc 264, 266. Group of 

natives facing p. 268 
Ta-tong workers, 297 
Taylor, Miss, 205, 224 
Telegram8 from China, 293 
Thankfulneee, c a w  for, 288 
Thirgood, Mise, 183, 186, 277 ; 

memonal of, 196. Portrait fncing 
p 186 

Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. D. B., 183, 
185, 277, 294 ; memorial of, 186. 
Portrait facing p. 184 

T'ien-tsin, bombardment of, 153 
Tuan, Governor of Shen-si, 22,115 286 
Tong-fu-hniang, 6 

Ul6, Miss, information from, 80 

Wq-lan-prq dory of, 145 

1 276, 294 ; memorials o t  194 ; evan- 
geliat's letter, 276. Porbdta M n g  
p. 186 

Watson, Miss, M6, 206, 2B4 
Way, Miau, 25, 110, 266, 267, a68, 

296, 297 
Whitchurch, 3lk, 24, 26, 29, 109,288, 

293, 296. Portrdt facing p. 24 
Wilson, Dr. and Mrs. W. Milk,  25, 

41, 107, 108, 116, 116, 118, 126, 
295, 296 ; memorial of, 129. Por- 
traits facing p. 129 

Woodroffe, Mr., 25, 66,116,268,297 ; 
niemorials of, 54. Portrait facing p 
64 

Young, Mr. and Mra,  24, SO, 114, 
296 ; memorial of, 34. Portrait 
fsoing p. 24 

Y o-pank n e m  of, 116 
YU-bden, 18, 19, 68, 78, 106, 108, 

116, 127, 163, 264 ; prodamation 
by, 81 
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ONE OF CHINA'S SCHOLARS 
T H E  CULTURE AND CONVERSION OF h CONFUCIANIST 

MRS. HOWARD TAY1,OR 
(nCc Geraldine Guinness). 

280 Pages of Printed Matter. 13 Illustrations on Art Paper. 
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With Coloured Maps, Portraits, and Illustrations. 
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"This dory is a book of marvels. No one can read it and fail to havc 
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greatly enlarged. "-Th ;lfcfAo&f Ti-. 

A NEW MAP OF CHINA 
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C H I N A  I N L A N D  MISSION 

Forrndcr and G e n d  Director : REV. J. HUDSON TAYLOR 

Object.-The China Inland Mission was formed under a deep 
sense of China's pressing need, and with an earnest desire, con- 
strained by the love of CHRIST and the hope of His coming, to  obey 
His command to preach the Gospel to every creature. Its aim is, 
by the help of GOD, to bring the Chinese to a saving knowledge of 
the love of GOD in CHRIST, by means of itinerant and localised work 
throughout the whole of the interior of China. 

aher0cter.-The Mission is Evangelical, and embraces members 
of all the leading denominations of Christians. 

Methods.-Methods somewhat unusual and peculiar were adopted 
for working the newly-proposed organisation. It  was determined :- 

I. That duly qualified candidates for missionary labour should be 
accepted without restriction as to denomination, provided there 
was soundness in the faith in all fundamental truths. 

2 .  That all who went out as Missionaries should go in dependence 
upon GOD for temporal supplies, with the clear understanding 
that the Mission did not guarantee any income whatever; 
and knowing that, a s  the Mission would not go into debt, it 
could only minister to those connected with it a s  the funds 
sent in from time to time might allow. 

Support.-The Mission is supported entirely by the free-will 
offerings of the LORD'S people. The needs of the work are  laid 
before GOD in prayer, no personal solicitations or collections beiig 
authorised. No more is expended than is thus received, going into 
debt being considered inconsistent with the principle of entire 
dependence upon GOD. 

Prolln#re.-394 stations and out-stations have been opened and 
occupied either by Missionaries or Native labourers. Since 1865 
I 2,964 converts have been baptized ; and there are now (1900) 85 57 
communicants in fellowship. 

DONATIONS to be addressed to the Secretaries, C.I.M, NEWINOTON GREEN, 
LONDON, N. Cheques and Money Orders (payable a t  G.P.O.) to 

be made pslyable to WALTER B. SLOAN, and croaed 
London and County Bank." 

DHWA'8 MILLIONS. The Organ of the Mission Id. monthly. 
Poet lhe la Bd. jer annnm. 












